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Chanting protesters should be dismissed says union president in apology to Bluhkett 

Militants defy 
Labour and 

‘ NUT leaders 

PETS LOMAS 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

MILITANT teachers yester¬ 
day defied their own leaders 
and the Labour Party by . 
moving towards a campaign 
of induttrial action over rising 
class sizes. 

They rejected appeals from 
Doug McAvoy. their General 
Secretary, and Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, for a more 
moderate line die day after 
David Blunkett, the shadow 
Education Secretary, was pur¬ 
sued and cornered by an 
angry mob at the National 
Union of Teachers conference 
in Blackpool 

To cries of “shame” from 
left-wing members of the 
union John Bills, the presi¬ 
dent, compared the protesters 
to fascists and members of the 
British National Party and 
said-they should be sacked. 

In a public apology to Mr 
Blunkett Mr Bills said: “I just 
wonder when those television 
pictures went out last night 
what die parents-in their 
sd|teku.thougbt of than- I 
wonder what their employing 
authorities will think of them, 
and 1 wonder what the gover¬ 

nors of their schools will think 
of them. I find it difficult to 
believe that teachers could 
behave in such a way." 

Hie final vote on a national 
stoppage and local refusals to 
teach classes of more than 30 
pupils will not take place until 
tomorrow but delegates con¬ 
vincingly rejected their execu¬ 
tive’s attempt to tone down the 
action. 

Mr McAvpy had argued 
that the union needed to 
preserve the support of par¬ 
ents and school governors and 
Mr Blair argued that they 

John Bills: “what win 
the parents drink?” 

should campaign against the 
Government's education poli¬ 
cy without resorting to one- 
day strikes, warning that the 
action would be counterpro¬ 
ductive and would harm chil¬ 
dren's education. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, said: “If 
teachers go down foe road of 
industrial action, they will be 
putting at risk all the achieve¬ 
ments of tiie past few years — 
the benefits of the national 
curriculum, testing and per¬ 
formance tables. The educa¬ 
tion reforms are helping our 
children to achieve higher 
standards. It would be deplor¬ 
able to put this progress in 
jeopardy and ridiculous to 
damage teachers’ pro¬ 
fessionalism." 

Mr Bills said it was open to 
any NUT member to make an 
official complaint that the 
demonstrators had brought 
the union into disrepute. “It is 
also opm to any governing 

Medals for troops 
who shot own man 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THREE American soldiers in¬ 
volved in a friendly fire inci¬ 
dent that killed a fellow 
cojfjorai a day before the end 
of*fhe Gulf War received 
medals of honour for their 
actions. 

The soldiers were awarded 
Braize Stars based on “mis¬ 
leading statements" by the 
officers commanding the unit 
that accidentally kxUed Lance 
Fielder, according to a confi¬ 
dential report published at the 
weekend of an inquiry by the 
congressional General Acc¬ 
ounting Office. 

Fielder was 22 when, on 
February 27. 1991. be became 
the last of 35 Americans to be 
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killed by friendly fire during 
the war against Iraq after 
President Saddam Hussein 
invaded Kuwait Stranded 
with a crippled M548 ammu¬ 
nition earner in the desert, he 
and his colleagues were con¬ 
fronted Bradley fighting vehi¬ 
cles firing at them. 

The corporal was first 
wounded in the leg and took a 
fata) bullet in the chest He 
was awarded the Bronze Star 
with valour ribbon for his 
actions in the final minutes 
before his death. It was only 
the later inquiry which estab¬ 
lished that three of those in the 
armoured patrol unit had 
beat cited for the same 
honour for their heroic efforts 
Involving conflict with an 
armed enemy", when the 
enemy was none other than an 
American platoon. 

The army inspector-general 
called for the medals to be 
revoked last August The 
process for reversing (he hon¬ 
ours has been started. 

body to deride what to do with 
teachers who bring their 
schools into disrepute.” he 
said 

Conference delegates had 
already started proceedings 
yesterday against some of the 
teachers involved in the inci¬ 
dents an Saturday afternoon. 
The; blind Shadow Education 
Secretary was pinned in a 
small office for almost half an 
hour with a mob of chanting 
demonstrators outside. 

Mr Blunkett claimed yester¬ 
day that some of the demon¬ 
strators who surrounded him 
“were people who I have come 
across ten years ago when we 
woe dealing with Militant 
Tendency, so there were a few 
old scores there”. 

Calling on teachers not to 
baric prolonged strike action, 
he said: “At the moment we 
have parents, we have gover¬ 
nors, we have teachers totally 
united against what the Gov¬ 
ernment have beai doing. Puli 
the plug on children's educa¬ 
tion' and you actually with¬ 
draw what it is that we are 
fighting for.” he said on BBC 
Radio 5 Live. But delegates 
said parents supported strike 
action. Fran Posslethwaite, a 
delegate from Barnsley, said: 
“Parents’ anger is targeted cm 
class size ana we have public 
opinion on our side." 

John Cox, who chairs the 
union’s education committee, 
told tiie conference: “A one- 
day strike may further the 
ends of one or two individuals 
in this union, but they will not 
further tiie ends of the people 

Continued on page 2, oil 5 
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Fran Crowhurst at the NUT conference yesterday and chanting abuse during the confrontation with David Blunkett on Saturday 

Left-wing teachers justify their protest 
By John CFLeary, Michael Horsnelland Bill Frost 

THE left-wing teachers who 
hectored and intimidated 
David Blunkett remained de¬ 
fiant last night 

Eddie Parkinson, a history 
teacher at Kenton High 
School Newcastle, who was 
viable in television pictures 
shouting “sack tiie Tories not 
tiie teachers”, and banging on 
the door ofan office where Mr 
Blunkett was put for his 
protection, said the demon¬ 
stration had been “justified”. 

“David Blunkett is a blind 
man. but he is an important 
politician and be has come 
out with extreme views about 
what should happen to teach¬ 
ers that put him to the right of 
the Conservatives." Mr Par¬ 
kinson said. “It was justified 
to shout at him. No one went 
dose to David Blunkett or 
tried to push him or tut him.” 

The incident which many 

believe was provoked by the 
Socialist Workers’ Party, hap¬ 
pened when Mr Blunkett 
went to speak 'to a fringe 
meeting at the conference. 

With his guide dog._Lncy. 
be was shielded as he was 
escorted through a group of 
chanting demonstrators. 
However, the intimidation as 
he took refuge in an office 
shocked observers and Doug 
McAvoy. genend secretary of 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers, said tiie images would 
stay with him for many years. 

About 30 protesters main¬ 
tained a deafening and abu¬ 
sive chorus before pressing 
forward to demand that Mr 
Bhmkett come out to defend 
his policies. Most wore SWP 
badges or brandished the 
Socialist Worker newspaper, 
which some had been selling 
outside the conference. Mr 

Bhmkett said others were 
supporters of Militant Ten¬ 
dency, who had been expelled 
from the Labour Party on 
Merseyside. 

Flan Crowhurst. was iden¬ 
tified yesterday as one of 
those who led tiie chanting. 

‘Victory for conservation’ as 
EU and Canada end fish war 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

THE European Union and 
Canada yesterday ended their 
six-week fishing dispute with a 
deal hailed in Ottawa as a 
“victory for conservation" but 
condemned in Spain as the 
“death knell for the fishing 
industry". 

The dispute was seen by 
British fishermen as a dress 
rehearsal for a similar battle 
between London and Madrid 
next year, when Spain begins 
fishing in waters of the Irish 
Box under the terms of its 1966 
EU accession agreement 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, hailed yesterdays 
early-morning deal as a “vic¬ 
tory for negotiation and nod 
sense to which bath sides have 
contributed”. The sense of 
relief was shared by the ma¬ 
jority of EU countries, espe¬ 
cially the French, current 
holders of tiie EU presidency, 
who helped to broker tiie pact 

But the agreement came 
under view us attack from 
Spanish fishermen. Jose Ma¬ 

nuel Muniz, President of the 
Spanish Association of Sea 
Captains and Fishing Boat 
Owners, called on Spanish 
fishermen to boycott the agree¬ 
ment ami stick to the EU'S old 
unilateral quota of 111630 
tonnes a year. 

He called the agreement a 
“victory for Canada" and “the 
death-knell for the fishing 
industry”. Referring to Cana¬ 
da's capture of the Spanish 
trawler Estai last month, 
which triggered tiie dispute, 
he said it was “a scandal that 
the EU has even negotiated 
with those aggressors" 

However. Luis Atienza, the 
Spanish Fisheries Minister, 
said: “This is not onfy tbe best 
agreement possible, but one 
that will improve as time goes 
by." He said the EUs share of 
fishing in the zone outside 
Canada’s200-mile limit would 
increase from the present level- 
of 41 per cent to 5535 per cenL 

Emma Bonino, the EU Fish¬ 
eries Commissioner, said: 

“The rule of law has been 
restored on tiie high seas. I 
hope it is the beginning of a 
new era of commitment to 

^^hSSpute was over how to 
divide a total catch limit of 
27,000 tonnes of Greenland 
halibut set fry the Northwest 
Adamic Fisheries Organis¬ 
ation. Spain will now be able 
to catch an extra 5,013 tonnes 
tills year, with both sides 
agreeing to differ about how 
much it has caught so for. 

From next year, both Cana¬ 
da and the EU will be allocat¬ 
ed 41 per cent of tiie catch, 
estimated to be about 10,000 
tonnes each. Ottawa has 
agreed to repeal legislation 
authorising tiie seizure of 
Spanish and Portuguese boats 
in international waters and 
Brussels wifi accept stricter 
monitoring of EU fishing 
fleets, with on-board observ¬ 
es and satellite surveillance. 

Deal welcomed, page 7 
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ByTdm Rhodes 

THE Prime Minister, who faces 
strong opposition criticism for his 
Citizen's Charter at home; has found 
an unusual ally at tiie White House 
where policymakers see the Conserva¬ 
tive modd as a blueprint to streamline 
tbe Washington bureaucracy. 

A3 Gore, the Vice President, and his 
staffi assigned the role of cutting waste 
and red-tape in tiie American adminis- 
tration’S myriad of departments, are 
closely studying Mr Major’s pro¬ 
gramme of competition between the 
public and private sectors. 

“There’s a lot to be teamed from 
their experience... tire two efforts are 

very moefa linked around the notion of 
service to citizens,” said Elaine 
Kamazck, in charge of tire project at 
Mr Gore's office. 

TheWhite House, which apparently 
foils to see any irony in so resolutely 
following Conservative ideology, has 
been impressed by the emphasis 
Britain places on reducing costs by 
tendering routine tasks to private 
workforces, which are daimed to have 
saved 20 per cent in costs. 

Mr Gore has been much influenced 
fay the performance targets for compet¬ 
itive tendering, in particular, the 
Prison Service'S hiring of outside 
contractors at four prisms, saving up 
to 25 pa cent in operating costs per 

prisoner. The US Justice department 
this year reported that the prison 
population in the United States has 
passed the one million mark for the 
first time in history. Planners are 
conadering adopting the British mod¬ 
el of introducing semi-autonomous 
agencies, such as the Prison Service, 
under the umbrella of government 
departments. 

The Labour Party has consistently 
attacked the charter, the market test¬ 
ing and next steps programmes as a 
means of increasing unemptoyment 
and decreasing government account¬ 
ability for public services. 

Thar Democratic colleagues in 
Washington, however, recognising 

4 

that a shrinking of the bureaucracy 
has become one of the most important 
electoral issues in America since the 
Republican congressional victory last 
year, have shown little concern for the 
detail 

The UK has gone further in 
reinventing government than any 
otjta- country apart from New Zea¬ 
land.” said David Osborne, who tubs 

the Reinvoiting Government Net¬ 
work consultancy in St PauL Minne¬ 
sota. “What they have is a very 
powerful framework.” • 

Ironically, tiie Bush administration 
had also been interested in tbe 
Citizen's Charter, a feet the Democrats 
would doubtless rather forget 

Ms Crowhurst, a history and 
sociology teacher at Crofton 
Secondary School in Lewi¬ 
sham, southeast London, had 
attacked the violence of right- 
wing extremists in a speech 
on racism only hours before 
-the.' demonstration. She 
shares a flat with her partner 
Andy Minnet who neigh¬ 
bours say regularly sells 
copies of for-Left newspapers 
on the streets. 

Ms Crowhurst was sur¬ 
rounded by journalists yester¬ 
day as she arrived at the 
conference, but would say 
nothing. 

Another of those identified, 
Keith McKenna, a social sci¬ 
ence teacher at Josiah Mason 
Sixth Form College in 
Birmingham, also kept silent 
yesterday. Stefan Simms, a 
physics teacher at Wembley 
High School who admitted 
bang an SWP member, said: 
“Mr Bhmkett is a seasoned 

politician — at no stage was 
hp intirmHared nr frighhtiwi ** 

Mr Simms, described the 
NUT executive condemnation 
of the protest as a “deliberate 
exaggeration”. He added that 
he had tried to speak to Mr 
Bhmkett ^-htarrived, but 
damned tbeMP had told him 
to “sod off*. 

He added: “No one pursued 
a Mind man. . People demon¬ 
strated. No one touched him, 
no one came near him. 

“I went to express my 
opposition to what he has 
been saying. There was noth¬ 
ing oeganired.” 

The headmaster at Mr Par¬ 
kinson’s school Mike Gib¬ 
bons, said last night tbe 
school would investigate Mr 
Parkinson's role. “For any¬ 
body. whether Wind or not to 
be threatened, jostled or has¬ 
sled is a matter of great regret 
So wewffi want to look closely 
at what happened." 
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Tory MP’s 
attack over 
Blair trip 
backfires 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

A CONSERVATIVE MP’s at¬ 
tempt to embroil Tony Blair in 
allegations of sleaze backfired 
yesterday when it emerged 
that an expenses-paid trip on 
Concorde; which the Labour 
leader did not declare, was 
taken at the request of the 
Government 

Senior Conservatives dis¬ 
tanced themselves from the 
accusations, by David Shaw. 
MP for Dover, saying that 
Mi’s should avoid making 
damaging accusations with- 

' out detailed evidence. 
Mr Shaw had accused Mr 

Blair of failing to divulge 
details of a trip to America m 
1986 on behalf of a campaign 
to change the way British 
firms were taxed in the US. He 
also claimed that Mr Biair 
and John Prescott. Labour’s 
deputy leader, did not declare 
separate stays at Gleneagles 
Hotel in Scotland in 1989 and 
1994 respectively, paid for by 
the oil company Conoco. 

He said he would be calling 
for the Commons Members’ 
Interests Select Committee to 
set up an inquiry into die 
reasons for the visits not I 
declared on the register 
MPs’ interests. But John 
Townend, Tory MP for. 
Bridlington, who was with Mr 
Prescott at the Gleneagles 
seminar, said last night "If 
David Shaw wants to make 
these allegations, then he 

Shaw: accusations 

should get his feds straight. 
There is no doubt that tiiis was 
a working weekend and John 
Prescott made one of the 
biggest contributions. 

Mr Towseod. a leading 
figure on the Conservative 
backbench finance committee, 
aded: “1 think this sleaze thing 
is going too far. I am against 
freebies and jollies but we 
have to use a bit of common 
sense and look at how much of 
the trip is work and bow much 
is pleasure. Were not doing 
ourselves any favours by ac¬ 
cusing each other just for 
political advantage." 

Mr Blairs colleagues said 
yesterday that the Washington 
visit was arranged by Trea¬ 
sury officials, who had wanted 
cross-party representation in 
Washington. ‘This is a ludi¬ 
crous case of a dirty tricks 
campaign going wrong.” said 
one senior Labour party aide. 
The smear is a desperate ploy 
by the Conservative Party." 

Tony Blair, while he was a 
Treasury spokesman, was 
asked to go to Washington and 
it was made dear at a press 
conference at the time that 
expenses had been paid, said 
dose colleagues. 

An earlier Conoco seminar 
at Gleneagles in 1986 was 
attended by Michael Portillo, 
the Employment Secretary, 
and Stephen Darrell, the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary. — 
both then backbenchers — 
again without it being 
declared. 

Labour denied that there 
was any comparison between 
the visits made by Mr Blair 
and Mr Prescott and the 
allegedly undeclared free stay 
at the Paris Ritz on a pleasure 
trip by Neil Hamilton which 
cost him his job as a trade 
minister. Labour insiders saw 
tile move as an orchestrated 
campaign by Conservative 
Central Office to try to smear 
Labour figures in advance of 
two controversial Commons 
debates surrounding the be¬ 
haviour of Tory MPS accused 
of accepting cash payments or 
free hospitality. 

One who remembered: a satisfied customer leaves a telephone kiosk in London after a successful connection on the first day of the new codes 

Phoneday catches out overseas callers 
DIALLING overseas suddenly be¬ 
came a mystery to 4,000 BT customers 
yesterday. They were the “relatively 
small” number of people who rang a 
BT helpline on Phoneday — the day 
that dialling codes changed. Others 
called to ask whether alarm clocks 
needed adjusting and. in one case, for 
advice on reprogramming a photo¬ 
copier to take account of the change in 
numbering. 

BT said the number of callers 
indicated that £16 million of advertis¬ 
ing and publicity had been weD spent 
The real test will come tomorrow 
when businesses reopen and 40 mil¬ 
lion calls are made, double the 
number on a weekend. 

As the domestic codes changed at 
lam yesterday, so did the international 
code, from OlOto 00, to bring it in line 
with European dialling coda. And as 
Easter is toe traditional time to speak 
to the family, the biggest problem was 
people dialling overseas. 

The Phoneday helpline assistant 
saidTWe have been called by a lot of 
pensioners, which is understandable 

■ The real test of BTs new dialling codes will come 
tomorrow when businesses return and 40 million calls 
will be made rather than the 20 mfllion typical of a 
weekend. Nick Nuttall reports 

when there is a change like this. They 
have been in the main very polite but 
there have been others who have not 
been." 

The confusion was not confined to 
calls abroad. People trying to tele¬ 
phone the police at Shaftesbury in 
Dorset found themslves connected to a 
BT message suggesting they had 
dialled wrongly. Calls to the station 
are meant to be diverted to police at 
the larger station in nearby Blandford 
Forum on a Sunday, which uses a 
different dialling code. But officers 
forgot to change the dialling code on 
their diverting system. . t- 

A spokesman for the Dorset force 
said: “Calls to Shaftesbury are trans¬ 
ferred to Blandfond if the station is 
empty. This redirect thing has caused 

us a few problems ourselves today. 
We’ve been hying to call people for 
things like abandoned vehicles and 
are coming up against a brick wall 
because they haven’t changed their 
redirect 1 suppose it’s, something you 
just don't really think about” 

A spokesman for BT said: “Call 
diverts are typically used by people 
like doctors who want out-of-hours 
rails to their surgery transfared to 
their home line. If me user has not 
adjusted the divert to put a one in. the 
caller will get diverted to a recorded 
message even though they have di¬ 
alled correctly." ... 

Staff at the help centre described the 
level of calls being handled as “bed¬ 
lam" although the BT spokesman 
said: “It is busy, but not bedlam". 

Telephone customers have coped very 
well with the changes and the vast 
majority arc using the new codes. But 
obviously old habits die hard. How¬ 
ever. the level of misdiafiing is very 
small and so low that we havet got 
any meaningful numbers." 

The system, which indudes 22 
specially recorded answering ma¬ 
chines, has been designed to handle 
up to four million misdialled num¬ 
bers. BT expects the peak demand for 
help will be between 9am and noon on 
Tuesday with an anticipated 700 
people an hour calling the help centre. 

Alan Croft BTs Phoneday manag¬ 
er. said: “Most of the calls have been 
genuine inquiries. There have been 
two or three who just wanted to blow 
off steam". 

Some older exchanges, mainly in 
rural areas, Scotland and Wales, will 

-require engineers to visit them and 
physically reprogramme the equip¬ 
ment This is expected to be done by 
Friday. 
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Party fends off union 
pressure over Clause 4 

By Arthur Leathley and Ross Tibman 

TONY BLAIR will head a 
Shadow Cabinet effort this 
week to secure backing for his 
proposed replacement for 
Clause Four Of Labours con¬ 
stitution. telling dissenting 
trade union leaders that the 
party leadership will not back 
down over the wording. 

With less than two weeks 
until a special conference de¬ 
termines the issue, the Labour 
leader is preparing for a series 
of meetings and speeches 
making clear that he wifi not 
be distracted by moves to 
water down the new wording. 
Mr Blair has been stung fay 
last week’s decision by Uni¬ 
son, the big public sector 
union, to oppose the changes 
and will call on his most 
senior colleagues to help win 
over union critics. 

At a rally on Wednesday, 
Mr Blair is expected to Id! La¬ 
bour members: "There is no 
turning back on change. Mod¬ 
ernisation is the only route 
back to power.” His words 
will be echoed in speeches by 
senior Labour figures such as 
Gordon Brown, Robin Cook 
and Jade Straw, during the 
final campaigning before the 
April 29 conference. 

Mr Blair will also use a 
speech next week to Usdaw, 
the shopworkers’ union, 
which is generally loyal to 

him. to emphasise his mess¬ 
age. Tom .Sawyer, Labour's 
general secretary and a for¬ 
ma1 senior Unison official, 
will lead attempts to persuade 
Unison to back the changes. 

Mr Blair and union leaders 
were warned yesterday not to 
allow the Clause Fbur debate 
to open up rifts between the 
party and union movement 
Jack Dromey, who is challeng¬ 
ing for the leadership of the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union, called for "states¬ 
manship and comradeship " 
The union is against Mr 
Blair's proposal 

Mr Blair currently faces a 

Dromey: unity plea 

31.12 per cent union vote 
against his proposals. But his 
support currently 283 per 
cent will almost certainly be 
lifted to 333 per cent by the 
backing of Usdaw! 

A battle within the Manu¬ 
facturing. Science and Finance 
union has pitched Roger Ly¬ 
ons. the pro-Blair general 
secretary, against left-wing ac¬ 
tivists. Mr Lyons called on 
Labour insiders yesterday to 
avoid trying to distance the 
party from trade unions. 

The Labour leadership 
again rejected Tory claims 
that union support over 
Clause Four could be used as a 
trade-off to secure Labour 
backing for union causes. 
Senior aides said: “There are 
no backroom deals to be done 
before April 29 and everyone 
should be dear about that” 

Unison and iheTGWU will 
command between them K 
per cent of the vote at the con¬ 
ference. at which unions will 
hold 70 per cent of the overall 
vote, with constituencies mak¬ 
ing up 30 per cent Mr Blair's 
allies hope to persuade Unison 
and TGWU delegates to aban¬ 
don voting en bloc, and split 
tibeir votes instead. 

A ballot by the Communica¬ 
tion Workers’ Union is tiiis 
week expected to endorse the 
Clause Four changes. 

MPs plan 
backlash 
over war 
pensions 

Kenneth Clarke will be 
warned this week that the 
Government feces a backlash 
from Tory MPs unless he 
drops his opposition to a' £40 
million increases in war wid¬ 
ows' pensions {Arthur Leath¬ 
ley writes?. 

Senior Conservatives will 
press the Chancellor to ap¬ 
prove changes backed by the 
Lords last month which would 
allow widows who remarry 
but are later bereaved or 
divorced by their second hus¬ 
bands to daim the £7394 
annual -pension. They are 
angry at suggestions that the 
Treasury is pressing ministers 
to overturn the changes when 
the Pensions Bill returns to the 
Commons next week. They are 
particularly alarmed as the 
changes will come before the 
Commons during the run-up 
to the celebrations to mark 
VE-Day next month. 

One man’s flu t 
doses Metro 
The Tyneside Metro system 
was shut down on Saturday 
because the only power con¬ 
troller available over the 
Easter holiday had flu. The 
£400 million underground 
system, which serves more 
than a million people a week, 
closed at 7pm on Saturday. 

A Metro spokesman said: 
“We did everything we possi¬ 
bly could to minimise th 
inconvenience to passengers.’ 

Ian Gray. 22, from Whitley 
Bay. said: "Irs an absolute 
joke. This is supposed to be a 
hi-tec system. I can't believe 
they only had one person 
capable of doing the job on a 
busy weekend like this." 

British top list 
for watching TV 
Hie British are the couch 
potatoes of Europe, according 
to new research showing that 
Britons watch more television 
than viewers in any other 
West European country. 

Viewers spent an average of 
three hours and 36 minutes a 
day watching, television ,in 
Britain last year,compel .d 
with Just under three hours a 

ranee and Gevtnany. 
The lowest amount of tele¬ 
visual viewing was registered 
among the German-speaking 
people of Switzerland, -who 
watched two hours aid four 
minutes a day in 1994. 

Murder charge 
A 25-year-old Moroccan has 
been charged with the murder 
of Peter Sturges, SO; a Briton 
found naked and shot in the 
Oise river near Amiens in 
northern France last October. 
Hassan Bouailaga was 
charged at the weekend with 
killing Mr Sturges, a comput¬ 
er engineer from Glasgow. 

Pilot named 
A pilot who died when a glider 
crashed near Buxton. Derby¬ 
shire, was named yesterday as 
Steven Abraham. 55, of Great¬ 
er Manchester. Mr Abraham, 
who was alone, had flown five 
miles from Great Hucklow 
Gliding Club on Saturday. 
Police say witnesses reported 
seeing the glider spinning. 

Antidote found 
Scientists have made a break¬ 
through in their fight against 
a flesh-eating bug. Tests on 
animals show that the drug 
clindamycin, used to treat 
rheumatic fever, is effective 
against necrotising fasciitis, 
which killed several people in 
Britain last year. 

Boy hurt on ride 
A toddler was 
hospital last night after] 
from a ride at Chessington 
World of Adventures. The boy, 
2*2, who has injuries tohis left 
leg, was with an adult when 
the accident happened. The 
Health and Safety Executive 
has been informed. 

NUT leaders defied 
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Continued from page l 
who are teaching in those 
classrooms or the children 
that are learning in them.” 

However, the main left- 
wing groups, which disowned 
the intimidation of Mr 
Blunkett, have earned all the 
key debates in Britain's largest 
teaching union. As well as 
pushing through a tough line . 
on “oversized" classes, they 
blocked further debate of Sat¬ 
urday V protests, and today 
will seek to overturn the . 
NUT’S derision to told its 
boycott erf national curriculum 
testing. 

The embarrassment caused 
by the incidents may spark a 
new attempt by moderates to 
reduce the left's influence over 
the union. Jerry Glazier, who 
chairs the NUTS membership 

committee, said: “The union 
can ito longer afford to tolerate- 
extreme groups using it for 
their own political ends." 

Mr Blunkett last night 
called for "clear thinking" over 
co-ordinated action for teach¬ 
ers. He told the Doily Mirror 
“Taking action against gov-' 
eminent cutbacks and the 
crisis in our schools is under- 
standable. No one wants class 
sizes that make education 
difficult to deliver and classes 
impossible to control But 
action must not damage the 
educational future of die child¬ 
ren we seek to protect 

“Whatweshouldbedoingis 
having some dearthinkmg 
about co-ordinated action 
which brings pressure to bear 
on Government, and every 
Conservative MP." 

Union official extols 
teacher businesses 
BY Ben Preston, education correspondent 

TEACHERS should be free to 
form small businesses and 
compete for contracts to run 
state schools, according to a 
report out today. Teachers’ 
practices, similar to those for 
solidtors or doctors, would j 
funding as they hit 
mance targets, including im¬ 
proved examination results. 

The new framework for 
state education is detailed in a 
pamphlet for the Social Mar¬ 
ket Foundation think-tank by 
a senior teaching union offi¬ 
cial Anthony Meredith of the 
Association of Teachers and 
Lecturers. It aims to increase 
accountability and invigorate 

schools by giving teachers a 
long-term stake in the system, 
offering greater rewards. 

The study. Teacher Prac¬ 
tices: A new model for state 
.schools, argues that gover¬ 
nors, head teachers and teachi 
ers are distracted by theif - 
roles and responsibilities. 
Schools that boost pupils’ 
achievement are not property 

M" Merafith that the Government, for m- 

stoe, should offer generous 
rewards to practices achieving 

substantial improvement -in 
poor mner-dty schools. " 

Education, page 32 
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won on turn of a card prove a wise gamble 
By John Shaw 

■\ THE gardens. at Levens Hall near 
Kendal, Cumbria, said to have 

/ hands Is a family game of 
cards in 1688* have heen named 
Garden erf the Year.- ' 

' The award, sponsored by the 
. Historic Houses Association and 

Christie's, fifeauctioneers, is given in 
: - recognition of “an outstanding 

enjoyment and horticultural inter¬ 
est. It wiR be presented to Hal, 
Bagot whose family has owned toe 
half for 700 years, on May 10. 

' Imns HaB. which dates in part to 
1250; but is predominantly Efizabe- 
toan. attracted' more than 40.000 
visitors last year.- W2Bam Proby, 

.. president of the Historic Houses 
Association, said: Xartens are in* 
creasmgly popular with toe visiting 

at IfevensrHaJl are famed fortbeirtopiary . public and yet toe costs of running 

them can be very considerable. 
Winning toe award can lead to an 
increase .in visitors, providing a 
much needed source of income.'* 
- Susan Bagot who runs toe house 
and garden with her husband, said: 
“This award is marveUons. The 
weather has been good over the past 
fortnight, a lot of people are taking 

. early holidays and we are very busy 
. indeed today. An award like this 

really pots ns in the pubOc eye." 
The gardens are a rare example of 

17to-centmy design. They were laid 
oat by Colonel James Grahme and 
Guiflamne Beaumont, toe gardener 

’ to James 11 who was partly responsi¬ 
ble for toe wflderaiess garden at 
Hampton Court 
.. Among toe special features is toe 

, topiary garden with dipped yews 
and box-edged flower bens in the 

Dutch style. It contains more than 90 
different designs including birds, 
chess pieces and a Judge's wig. 

Mis Bagot said: “It is the finest 
example of a topiary garden in the 
world. There'S a lot of humour there. 
James Grahme was a justice of toe 
peace so probably that's where the 
judge’s wig came from originally. 

“He was also a bit of a gambler 
and we sfiQ have his original dice. 
Alan RWHnghflm. his cousin, gam¬ 
bled Am estate away and it went to 
Colonel Grahme on the turn of a 
card. It was the ace of hearts, which 
is why toe lead downpipes are gilded 
with hearts and the initials of James 
and Dorothy Grahme. There is a lot 
of lxving.hlstoty at Levens.** 

The topiary and a 500-yard long 
beech hedge, carpeted with w3d 
garlic (AMum ursinum) in toe 
spring, take four months to cut The 
more complex shapes are stfll done 

by hand. Among toe intricate 
patterns of box-edged parterres are ■ 
many old roses including the white 
rose of York (Rosa alba), the red rose 
of Lancaster (Rose gallica) and toe 
old cabbage rose (Rosa centifolia). 
Other period plants include Elizabe¬ 
than primroses, including Jack in 
toe Green. Jackanapes on Horse¬ 
back and Gaily gaskins. 

A fountain garden was created last 
year to mark the tercentenary of die 
gardens, reflecting a reinterpretation 
of the original design with pleached 
lime arbours along four radiating 
pathways leading from toe central 
pool 

Among the trees is a survivor of 
18th-century China. The maidenhair 
tree (Ginkgq bilobe) was known 
through fossil records but was only 
rediscovered in China in 1758. Un¬ 
usually for a conifer, the tree is 
deciduous and bas flat fan-shaped 

leaves which turn yellow before 
felling in the autumn. Among toe 
fruit trees are many ornamental 
versions and toe extremely vigorous 
rose Kiftsgaie (Rosa filipes) grows 
through and over tbe apple trees. 

A nuttery contains many different 
varieties of hazelnut including Kent¬ 
ish Cob; Frizzled Filbert and White 
Filbert A herb garden has eight 
varieties of mint four sages, various 
marjorams, lemon balms and 
fennel 

Wide lawns at the front of tbe 
house lead to toe River Kent Across 
(he road is a home park complete 
with an avenue of ancient oaks a 
mile long. The park was described in 
1790 as “the sweetest spot that fancy 
can imagine**. 
□ Levens Hall Gardens, Jive miles 
south of Kendal on theAb. are open 
from Sunday to Thursday. Ham to 
430pm until September 28. 

GARDEN- canrs moved 
heaven and earth yesterday-to 

them from trading as-nmmal 
an what hastradftkmafly been 
one of the buacstdapte af their 
year.- v■* 

They carried toes: cash fills 
outside to sefl plaids; cuttings, 
shrubs and trees, explorting 

in introdiJSSt 
year;.. Storesjmto a'ooyejred 
area of more than 3,00frsqft 
are allowed to. open for no 
more than six boors da ordi¬ 
nary Sundays and not at aH on 
Easter Day. •. •" "■' ■. -r- 

Makcvn Goaler, of fife 
Redfidds1 Garden Centre-in 
Fleet Hampshire; said: “Its 
crazy. We have had -ha turn 
away peopfe who came to buy 
tools and.aU the things we sell 
indoors.' Biitwe have nearly 
two acres of outside plants we 
can afll sffl. Weaxe trying to 
provide a service while re: 

toe law. . ’ . 
“Just as'T. came «l tins 

morning a carpolted up and a 

-Lacy Partington 

tribute to 

MARTIN- AMIS, whose 
latest novel' Tke lnforma- 
don is in third place in toe 
bestseller fists, has: dedi¬ 
cated the book to i cousin 
who was a victim-of tbe 
.CromweUStreet murders. 

* Uicy. Partington, ZL . a 
student at Primer Uurvcr- 
srty. tosaRjeared on De-’ 
cember 27, 1973., Her 
remains were found in 
Mareh last year buried 
under toe basement of 25 
Cromwell Street. Gfcwces- 
ter. She. is alleged to have! 
been one of 12 young 
wwnen ami girls killed by 
Frederick.WtoL- 

The dedication saysTn 
memory qf, Lucy Farring¬ 
ton. 19S2rl973“- MrAinis. 
who was j24 when his 
cousin disappeared, was ■ 
studying Engfish at Oxford 
at the same rimo-aslLoi^. 
was readingmedfeval Eng¬ 
lish at Exeter. 

• By Michael Hornsby . 

ladytiew out because she was 
desperate to buy her aunt apot; 
jalanf as a Resent But then a 
chap came m who Just wanted 
afewnaibarida screw fe-a 
fence hewasputfingop-to tbe 
end 1 found SbfnaSs in cur 
handyman’s hope and gave 
them Co han-** - 

(tons Evans; a dirretor of 
Dapdry Nurseries, a family 
business , in * Chritenhain. 
Gloucestershire, took out a 
licence to sell alcohol, incfcd- 

. mg Flowers ale, to disappoinl- 
ed customers. He also laid an 
.a Scottish piper, a steam 
organist and * singer. 

“It is absolutely ludicrous 
fiat 1 can sell beer to people 
who have:- came to buy 

. strimmers and greenhouses, 
but I cannot sell flowers or 
garden mad imery,” he said. 
“Quite a few customers were 
pretty angry Jo (fiscover we 
were closed but most took it hr 
good heart lam not interested 
in loophtries, I want the law 

- changed.” . .• 
: Mr Evans would normally 
have expected about 2,000 

. customers an a day trarfition- 
ally resided as the start of toe 
gardening season. He reckons 
the closure cost him some 

. £7,000 in lost takings. 
*' David Yardky. at - toe 
Klapdyke Garden Centre in 
Cbester-feStreet. Co Durham, 
said: “We took thetifis outside 
and'were able to do some 
trade because we were not 
under a root Its bonny that 

. people can come here normal¬ 
ly on Good Friday, Easter 
Saturday and Easter Monday, 
but they are not allowed here 
on a Sunday." 

•. Fontley Nurseries in 
lltriifield, Hampshire, was 
exonpt from the trading ban 
because it grows over 50 per 
cent of its stock itself. Stephen 
Parr; toe manager, said trade 
had stHl suffered -because 
many people didnot drink any 
garden centres would be open. 
He said: “It is another case of 
the minority deciding what the 
majority should da The feet 
that they cannot go shopping 
is not going to make people go 
to church on Easter Sunday." 

By StewartTbtoier, crime correspondent 

NEIGHBOURS and friends 
of Janet Brown, who was 
beaten to deathin her country 
home, offered an Easter pray- 

Mrs Brown. 51, was found 
lying naked, gagged and 
handcuffed at fixe family home 
at a farm at Radnage. 
Rnf&ragham&hire last Tues¬ 
day moiling. Bofide ? suspect 
that she might have died after 
disturbing-i i burglar, at 
thoughsofarher family has 
found nothing missing. , . .. 'f 

During Iris address at the 
12th-century St Mary’s 
Cburdvfite Rev Allan Woods 
said: “Ihe existenceof suffer¬ 
ing makes tn think qf Janet 
Brown and her family. It gives 
liretothetbw^hfc'Howcafia 
loving God penfiftsvah firings 
to happens Christ does not 
attempt tri answer this. The 

answer fives, do in faith." 
Mr Woods urged Iris soar 

gregaticn -to think of Mis 
Bnwn.frerhiufcand Gi^iain 
and toeir drildren Zarai 22, 
Ben. 21, and Rexanne, 17. He 
asked for . Gods comfort, in 

people here knew Janet—we 
have been praying for her in a 
packed church- The village is 
very sad and coflectivdY find¬ 
ing-healing and comforting 

not attend fife service; .; . 
fMr' Woods also’ told fire 

congregation: "We pocay lor 
rife perpetrator of this crime' 

-and.that this person might • 
find the patoenci to realise 
the horror of what he has 

•done." 
■ After the service; Mr ^Voods 

said: This is a village in 
mourning. T know a rot of 

Jf *-, ' 

■tm mm 

ifM mmv 

A glass of champagne is some consolation for Pauline Mason at Dundry Nurseries in Cheltenham, which took, out a licence to sell alcohol 

Yesterday, police denied 
that work had been suspended 
on searching the murder scene 
to save money in overtime 
payments. A spokesman for 
the mvestigatkm team said 
that weak in the house was 
nearly complete, but that at 
one stage a hall had been 

" cafled whDe chemicals used to 
bring out fingerprints on walls 
took effect He said that teams 

; of officers had worked over the 
weekend cm fines of inquiry. 

Eastersermons, page 5 

Graham Brown at a 
poKce press conference 

Meningitis 
casualty 
ex-nurse 

of the year 
" By Sarah Griffin 

A FORMER Nurse of tbe 
Year died yesterday, 24 hours 
after being taken ill with 
meningitis. Emma William¬ 
son, 25, was thoo^it to have 
been infected while off duty 
from the Nuffield Orthopae¬ 
dic Centre in Headingtoo. 
Oxford, where she worked as 
a children’s nurse. 

Patients and colleagues 
have been assured that they 
are not .at risk of infection 
from Miss Williamson, of 
Kidfington, Oxford, who won 
her award two years ago. Dr 
Dick Mayon-White. Oxford¬ 
shire consultant public physi¬ 
cian. said that people in tbe 
process of developing menin¬ 
gitis were not infectious to 
others. 

• He said: This nurse ac¬ 
quired toe infection in her 
ordinary domestic circum¬ 
stances and not at work. Like 
all these cases, it is a tragedy 
for family and friends. They 
are the people for whom there 
are implications about being 
exposed to the same virus." 
Miss Wflfiaznson’S family, 
with whom she lived at 
Yaroton until three montos 
ago, has been issued with 
antibiotics. 

Miss Williamson wtm tbe 
Nurse of the Year award in 
1993 at Great Ormond Street 
Hospital, where she did her 
training. She had worked at 
fiie hospital in Oxford for tbe 
past year. 

For more than a century and a.half, Patek Philippe has been known as 

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 

differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 

- a particular Patek Philippe 
movement requires four 

years of continuous work to 

bring to absolute perfection, 

we will take four years. The 

result will be a watch that 

is unlike any other. A watch 

that conveys quality from 
first glance aud first touch. 

A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 

it has been w orn, loved and 
collected by those who are 

very difficult to please; 
those who will only accept 
the best. For the day that 

vou take delivery of vour 
» mm 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 

will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A wratch that was made to 
be treasured. 

By A Staff Reporter 

VILLAGERS who formed’ a Treteh- 
bourhood hatch" group have finally 
solved (he riddle of toe Vanishing 
peregrme fekon drid& nxr three 

nested near the top of *n 80ft quarry 
near toe village. End* fitaefttkrfcicfa 
Vankdted witfnnhOBZS qfbirth- .. 

(shire VfikffifeTros*. span tight weds 
mounting-* «wnd4ffe-dock-guard on. 

toe uestaoffcept waftfa from* Ready . 
hide, usarg’iimwaynufiosand hgc; 
mteQiafitfsi Prinfelfespeds vm tmtL 
rnms out to peregont 

Now. been 

solved. The five chicks have fallen prey 
toapolecat • 

John Tucker, head of conservation at 
toe wDdfife trust, said: T remember 
standing at toe top of toe efiffwben w 
found me nest esqrty and flrinkiiig they 
had done it again. It was-absostfike 
haymg sdmtiwdy steal your own cfa3d. 
these Wnds had become put of toe local 

“SEIL* two trust officers were 
/Windied by rope down to Ac ledge 
[Wfaorelfae peregrines nea did toe ftntfh 
" bcowdonr. Tt would he smddal for 

anyone to efimb down to five mstwflwd 
kiope.”"MrTodKr8aid.“Evwuringa 
rope Jfs preayhairy.” He said toerodu 
mfie wy loose snd ttey wt mw 99 

'""-pee 'cent eextaut .toe culprUs wae 
J . ptieads. wteds have been awito ftt 

l ;; J Thfcgamepmrof trirdshatee returned 

to Ok nesting site near Shrewsbury and 
file village volunteers are on guard duty 
again. They are «3I watchful for human 
thieves, bnt this time have trotted a cat 
scarer on to toe cliff face two metres 
from toe nest. 

-ft wnita a fai^Fpittited noise which 
timnaiK and birds cannot hear but cats 
don't tike at all." Mr Tinker said. The 
nest will be permanently bathed in a 
sound tike a burglar alarm hut if the 
polecats put toeir hands over toeir ears 
and rally go for ft fm afraid even fids 
won't deter them. . 

The peregrines are using an aban¬ 
doned raven’s nest on a small rods ledge 
and if they frto again this year, we vnti | 
ahmin certainly destroy it Then fire 
birds wifi be forced to find another ledge 
on toe quarry face which wifl hoptiuBy 
he more secure from polecats and 
peo^e." . 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

s 
Exdjiaivr Patek Philippic .sImtotimhii: 15 Npw BoihI Sitvoi. 1 .raidoit - Asjuw i^r ^ • ; 

(^arrurri hs Cxi LnL lli Rcput Krm-t. 1 jmuVhj • tintirjrr Progiu-fi ij p- IT-^Wlrf jjfaa ^ 
HainUtou & liic-h«*s LtiL 87 l',eot«p Hirc-n. Eili«if>urj»h >1 Kjiig c ’/ 
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Sinn Fein tells ministers they are endangering Ulster peacejarocess 

Adams warns British 
of ‘marching feet 
and angry voices’ 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

.the rock of British intransi- Sinn Fein's strongestJnkto 

THE TIMES MONDAY 

GERRY ADAMS said yester¬ 
day that the Government’s 
refusal to hold ministerial 
talks with Sinn Fein had. 
created a crisis in the North¬ 
ern Ireland peace process* 

Speaking in Dublin at Sinn 
Fein’s annual Easier parade, 
Mr Adams said that Downing 
Street would be forced to listen 
to “marching feet and angry 
voices" if it ignored his party ’s 
“reasoned" arguments. His 
comments, which were echoed 

■ by other leading members of 
Sinn Fein at Easter parades 
throughout Ireland, marked a 
hardening of the party's pos¬ 
ition as it steps up pressure for 
ministerial talks. 

Mr Adams told supporters 
at the republican plot at the 
Glasnevm Cemetery in Dub¬ 
lin that the British Govern¬ 
ment could no longer exclude 
Sinn Fein'S electorate. He 
said; “The peace process can¬ 
not be allowed to founder on 

the rock of British intransi¬ 
gence ... They are now seek¬ 
ing a victory by subverting the 
peace process." 

The Sinn Fern president 
added that his party had 
exhausted its diplomaac skills 
in its attempts to a^ree an 
agenda for ministerial talks 
with the Northern Ireland 
Office. The two sides disagree 
on how to discuss the decom¬ 
missioning of IRA weapons- 
Sinn Fein has agreed to dis¬ 
cuss the issue, but insists that 
it must be on a par with 
discussions about demilitaris¬ 
ation. This is unacceptable to 
the Government because it 
would equate terrorist weap¬ 
ons with the RUC. 

Martin McGuinness told 
the Easter rally in Belfast that 
the Government was using the 
issue of decommissioning to 
stall the peace process and to 
force the IRA to surrender. Mr 
McGuinness, who provides 

3UUI rain - 
the IRA leadership, said the 
IRA would not have called its 
ceasefire last August if the 
Government had emphasised 
file importance of decommis¬ 
sioning IRA weapons. 

Ministers will scrutinise the 
Sinn Fein speeches as they 
deride when to join the explor¬ 
atory dialogue that govern¬ 
ment officials have held with 
the party since December-Mr 
Adams suggested on Saturday 
that the IRA was unlikely to 
decommission its weapons m 
the short, medium or long 
term. 
□ Irish police were contm- 
uing to search near Bally- 
jamesduff in Co Cavan 
yesterday after finding three 
mortars, nine detonators, 
more than 1.000 rounds of 
ammunition and a two-way 
radio. The mortars were of the 
type fired from the back of 
lorries by the IRA. 

A/masked IRA man preparing ft address republicans a. Crossn.ag.cn 

Last year, our Investment Bond attracted over £100,000,000 

worth of savings. This new Issue is likely to be equally popular, 

so availability has co be limited. 

Call Barclays free, 24 hours, on 0800 400 100 to check if 

the offer is still available, or ask ar any Barclays branch- 

How much can I invest? 

■ Minimum £10,000. 

■ Maximum £1,000,000. 

How much interest do I get? 

■ 7.75% gross guaranteed, from the day your cheque clears 

until 29th November 1996, if you select the annual or end of 

term interest option. 

How is my interest paid? 

■ You can choose to receive your interest monthly, 

annually, nr at the end of the tern. Interest is not compounded 

but is paid into another account of your choice. 

■ If you choose to receive your interest monthly, the 

guaranteed race payable is 7.45% gross. 

Can I withdraw my money? 

■ All bonds in this new Issue will mature on the 

29th November 1996. Emergency withdrawals can be made 

after 1st June 1996 in multiples of £1,000. A minimum 

balance of £10.000 must be maintained and there will be a 

charge equivalent to 90 days' loss of interest. 

BARCLAYS INVESTMENT BOND 
ISSUE 2 (Limited issue) 

For a booklet, call at any Barclays branch 

or phone free, 24 hours, on 

0800 400100 

Please quote reference TMS2. 

Madcaps 
discover Bo; 

fyiQ Dtld as 

at Asda 
; by Ai^ Hampton - 

STAFF at the Leeds headqi^^1 
tors of.the Asda 
chain have been issued_J«“ 

Barclays guarantees savers 
7.75% gross* 

until November 1996. 

If you’re quick. 

baseoau - j 
tiie wearer the ^ 
brag spoken to for. up to two -g 

h^SiyoffteUOOQempta!^ If 
feds -undar.jiressurei ar.™* ■ 
able-to oonraabrate«. wtat- I.™ 
eta1 task is inliand. be or she | 

j merely dons tiie bright red rap g 
with its green letter A on me => 
tot as a -do Slot <fcturb” d 
signal;CaDfflgoes must then i s 
rJiaib from talking to the . 
wearer, and roust answer the I * 
telephone and take all mes- 

• head office. was j ^ 
open-plan, ■ and -.staff some- j 
times found/ it difficult to 11 

OHfositrate when th^y bad ( 
important work to do. a com- j s 
pany spokeswoman - who , 
was riot wearing a cap at vx , 
time- said. *When *ey want 
to sit down and have a bit ot I i 
peace and quiet,they can pul l 
on their caps for two hours a I 

. day.Itisaverygoqdidffl.and ; 
1 has gone down well with tne 

staff, who all use their cam.” 
The company strongly refut- 1 

ed any suggestion that it I 
might issue baseball caps to 
shopfloor stiff in its 200 I 
stores, enabling them; to refuse -j 
to talk to customers for up ® 1 
two hours a day,.declining to 
attendto custoirieris waiting al 
the tills, and ignoring requests 
to be. directed to foe baked 
bean shelf. -'J 

Asda*s scheme ns . the brain- 
diild .of die unconventional 1 
Ardtie' Norman,, chief execu- I 
tive of Britain's fourth largest 
supermarket chain and a mail 
already known for introducr -1 
ing eccenrririty mto the sen- 1 
cnis business caietailing. “' 1 

He has. launched weekly 
-listening groups" in' each of 
his 200 stores, at which cnsr 
turners meet staff to air com- | 
plaints and suggestions. as~ i 
well as a. monthly competition., 
for all 65.000 staff who are 
invited to select a product from 
the shrives and show, how they 

- would creatively promote it 
The winner enjoys tiiense of a 
Jaguar car for four weeks. . 

Far more eccentric, how¬ 
ever, is Mr Norman's decSioo 
that the first British coiqMe to 
many iju a supermarket shall 
do so in an Asda store. A 
cooplewbo met ala “swinging 
angles" night at the compa¬ 
ny’s supermarket in Shoe- 
bury, Essex, will walk downa 
different kind of aislefromtiw. 
usual sort and will enjoy their 
wedding reception-, in the 
store’s cafeteria. ' • 

Mr Norman will . doubtless 
be praying for a long and 
happy .union that: does not 
deteriorate. into the couple 
sitting on either side of' the 
marital hearth wearing base¬ 
ball caps. 

A -man Y 

a bp 

stolen fim 
walked ak 

day. 
fared 
died later 

Syfvia i 

bis 

gay. Their 
Ifeven. who was 
chair, was thrown deax[. 
suffered minorinjuries. 

Army tests ’rivafej^ 
■me Army -4 
seerri trials 
an Israeli munawnctf balflfr 

T^ansetrfeontorangd^to ; 
over a-£227 mfllioir Brriffli. ^ 

TieGRCWtiram,: ■ 

“ i;: 

Climber dies £ 
David Lawless, 27,« •*; 
of Liverpool phmgedSOOft to .. 
Ins death down Sgwx-.- 
DhonuilL “DonaMh P*a*£; ' 
juK»r BaBadnofish m AegyH. ; -. 
He had been amember «» .. 
party of four that had hinted ^ 
back to take an easier tto*te;v 
down the mountain. : ; 

Twin transport"' * 
Amanda Ganffner, 36, .gave - 
birth rix weeks prematorety.U 
to twins Luke and CMner af*... 
ler a 55*nule ambulance trip < 
In Easter- traffic from.SI:., 
MaiYs HospitaL^JPor^ 
mouth, where no spedatemfc 
cots were avaibMc.te ppoic ■ * 
General Hospital in Dorsetr. : 

Airport limit. 
Hie International 
port Assoriation 
row seek the agreement of me 
^rtwyfiniial Ovil Awafim - 
Organisation that no ^i se^; 
ger shomldtake more than ffr. 
minutes to dear odW. 
immigration and hemoi'. 
dieeksat airports. 

Anglo* lost 
Coastguante aod.-^hfdi^L 
leuu^ohHhdeiLa-seaRD hM 
an anf^ier jSMMu'#«teW 

. WMmto.fl»iFSea*romdiIfoatf 
L^ndttdno. Gwjaedd.^iSie; 
miwiitg Bian. aged ,.47i.,w*s 

'' laslr^serii-' Boating " ttnqpnr ■ 
sefoto 
-Great Orznes 

fiir peopfeiniH dnitiftB 
week's National Lotfttyjack- 

i_ prt of ntore flitoi £9 rnilhon, 
scooping an estimated 

_ ■; the * orgamser 
1 Camdotssdd last night Oyer 

i. a nffliM tidtmm will 
pickup smaller mines: 

Winning numbers, page 18 

,uld you survive on 
qV? 

JUU U- ’'f 

Neither can Setnab... 

■■ •- 

im 

Setnab ,1b too 

old and, frail to 

work. To.’survive*-_«he 

is forced to best dm 

the streets. ... xf 

she's iuc3cy_ she will 

got. 

cares, -Setnab could, die.- . 

Will you sponsor' 

like Setnab? Just. * £ 

provide all life's 1 

food, medicine arid clc 

even save a life... _ 

To find out more..i 

and bow your money . 
coummities. improve tl 

elderly people, return 

Mrs Helen Higgs*. Ref :9! 

Granxy, . Help the 

BC1B UY. ■' 

YES, 1 warn: to know more abcu 

pereon.-PleaM tell me how i 

,CroH rara: in«»c is^««-I-H-p- se rs *** Add,nM“' «■*«•18 - ■>'" for - w 
barclays 

= , Rank PLC ReS No 1026167. Registered in London, EngUnd. Reg. Office: 54 Lombsid Street London EC3P 3AH. 

Barclays Bank Ban|t pLC ^ a merober of the Banking Ombudsman Scheme (UK branches only).-.- 

i 
VI ■*. 
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<2hurch leaders urate to emphasise value of the Resurrection message in a doubting world 

of York 
end to sleaze 

By Ruth Gledfhjh. religion correspo?vde7vt 

BRITAIN willbe“s 
in a tide of! 
unless peopL _____ 
one another foe new Arcfi- 
bisfiap of YoftTDr DkvkT; 
Hope, said';:fti:;Jiias.^a^jL, 
messasevrsierdav.' . >- 
‘Dr 

of London bcfl 
week id becopierfo 
England's number tfltvcalfed . 

ty" &0ra\lioseia5R^f^^^ 
LastrmoEiSl»i«^afiaedto - 

a campaign ijy ^je Tpilittnt 
gay. rights OutRagef 
and said thathissexualify was 
a “gny areaiV * 

Dr Hope; -who, lmfike fee. 
Archbishop of Canterbuxy.lDr 
George Carey^oames-frora the- 
Anglo-Catholic wing of &£ ’ 
Church and opposes women* 
priests, safcfc Eastwtaes- - 
sage is about hope for the. fit _ 
tare. But many peopteia Brit¬ 
ain today -are1 not optimistic. 

.There is concern about stanr. 
^Hards of public fife. Many 

regard the economic forecast 
as indifferent. "'Sleaze is a 

popular word at the moment 
Tbe dictionary describes' it as 

or- ‘disreputaMeV 

IT- ar defvs story, he says, 
"‘nhose who sesrye foe nation 
are tee to servethe common 

_ arenot frrftlbr 
own ' benpBt" ■He says; 

goodness and energy can over- 
■ osbe “stearc1 anoL despair-, 
^axxTcallsfor -peojilfr to work 
^together to - "overcoroe foe 
negative forces^ «v3" ' 

*'• Dr Carey defended the truth 
iof-jfoeResurrection story 
ag&inst those who. hi thefighi 

-of alentific advance, rejected 
itas superstitioaor nonsense. 

.: Preaching at Canterbury Ca^ 
thecfral. Dr Carey saidt“ Rath¬ 
er than dismissing religious 
njjierpretations of life as in- 
creasmgfy incredible, recent 
studies in astrophysics have 

.made them more appealing, 
as scientific materialism has 
lost credibility.'’ ••• 

.. ‘ • Dir Careysaid: “Sopivotal is 

Car crash 
woman’s 
voice box 
is rebuilt 
‘ By A Stmpf Reporter 

A WOMAN ' Who doctors 
believed would never speak 
again after sftewas hit by a car 
driven by two joyriders has 
spoken her first words. - 

Surgeons spent nine hours, 
rebuilding me voice box of .: 
Collette -Mar^gli, 27„ who was 
walking tostKJpsnearjKr flat 
in Sheffield t^en she . was Tut 
by aa Austin Montego.' The 
car tossed herinto theair and 

led hercpt an ircBarafling 
it pfougfhed Jirougb a 

wall and crashed down an 
embankment y- ■;..■, 

Ms Maragh, acmrummica-- 
tigps - student.- spent-' eight , 
Mtkfffatms&Miiekxtt mav-M 
inff to a ddavaleswnt homo 

indfoer Thdma saiifc“CoHene/ 
is using her mdath-and can 
speak-a littfei although it is • 
onlyawhisper, ahdit is rady a 
few words ^ *516350' and 
Thank you’ and me like. 

“She is.a veiy defommed 
person and has made a : mar¬ 
vellous recovery. Shebasput a 
lot into gating better with die 
help ot her fimafly.-and 
fiTaids." >' 

Ms Maraghspentaweek 
on a life-support: machine after 
the accident in February. She 
needed surgdy to allow her to' 
breathe, through a hole in her 
neck and also suffered a 
broken arm,. leg arid collar 
bone. - . i .'.V : 

TWo youths: agedJ3 and 14 
haw been dmijged inmonec- 
tkm with theinodent 

The "perfect" diamond 

Diamond 
tipped to 

fetch £7hm 
By Kathryn Knight 

O NE, b F toe wcudd's trf ggest 
andiimp flawfessxfifomiids 

next monm-anajs 
to fetch £7h, million. 

Hie pear-diapcd gem. die 
size1 of a habys Gst, is die 
largest intcraaRy perftxt dia¬ 
mond to be offered at auc¬ 
tion. The record for a smgte 
prerioos stone was set by the 
M omvad Splendour, add by 
Sothebys in November 1990 
for $12.3 nriffion (ediotn £74 
miQKHi). *r‘ 

AnaddedattracdoafordiC 
buyer ofthelOO^carardia¬ 
mond. which will be sold in 
GaH-m on May 17, w31 be die 
ri^t to name die stone. 

David Bennett, director of 
Sodidys jewdleiy and pre- 
dons ofajeds fivfeton, mid: 
“&ia exceptional, not rnriy for 

adourahd parity, but 
also because ft is peifeedy 
jwtoPordtmed.’’. 1. ; 

Dr Thomas Stuttkford 

EASTER heralds the start of 
the holiday season but any 
anxieties among the .tens of 
thousands of British air travel 
lers as they board planes this 
week are unlikely to be centred 
on tuberculosis. . . 

They may worry about 
■ undercarriages, engine fedlure 

or bombs but Myqobaoerium 
tuberculosis is not theught of' 
as a hazard- They: praise, 
their fellow passengers as 
Likely terrorists rather than', 
speculate on.the bacterial con^ 

* tent of their spit- ^ • 
But American. travellers 

have been alarmed by tbe 
e federal Centre for Disease 

Control and Prevention and 
the American Air Transport 

f Association's confirmation of 
the first proven cases of TB 
being spread by airhne travd. 

« The Aviation Consumer Ax> 
project has demanded 
aireraft vemflanon sys- 
be improved. In fett 

ventilaifon 

on all airliners already re¬ 
move bacteria, mdu&og My- 

don 
Jhat i 

agents 

The incident that caused the 
case happened a year ago 

. rnipanf puloxaiaiy TB Infect¬ 
ed four other pass&gers dur¬ 
ing a flight from Chicago to 
Honolulu. The .woman died 
but-foe passengers responded 

• to treatment" -. 
TB cases in-. 
12 per cent in 

Britain between I960and 1992. 
this represents only, an addi¬ 
tional SBOO cases^~‘ a small 

i prohferp when compared with 
. flw 30 miUfon people workT 
. wide who will-die of TB this 

, decade. Tn Atoerica titere are 
- TO cases per IG.GOO each year, 
•j whidir contrasts witb QO. per- 

10,<X)bm Bangladesh. 
This wedc & British MetE- 

col Journal reemphasises tile 
lesson learnt in the. 39th 
rartiiiy that TB is a disease of 
poverty. In the poorest 10 per 
cent of the British population 
die rate has increased by 35 
percent in tbe past ID years 
compared with the national 12 
percent-/ 

In Britain, high standards - 
of treatment with appnii»iate 
antibioticsTiave kept TB with¬ 
in bounds. Aircraft conditions 
would seem ideal for spread- - 
ing XB tan the risk Is put into 
perspective , by the news that 
tally now ajethefirat air cases 
proved; ^fler many years ot 
mass afr fravrL.- ' 

Hope: "work together" 

the Resurratiai for Christian 
faith, - that wdbouf die claim 

. that Jesus was raised from the. 
dead we psbbably would not 
even know His name today 
and, certainly, there would.be 
no Christian Church.’’He said 
that the English tendency to 
understatement could under¬ 
mine people's belief in them¬ 
selves, as well as in Gocfc 
power to transform. "We 

doubt too readily our ability to 
rise to new challenges” 

The Dean of St Paul’s, Dr 
Eric Evans, said: “St Paul 
folks about the power of Re¬ 
surrection. There are times 
when we are very conscious of 
this, when we have perhaps 

-been very ill or at the end of 
our tether, and we think well 
never be toe same again. But 
we experience healing.” 

The Rev David Cruise, of 
the Methodist West London 
Mission, said: “It is when we 
are willing to go into places of 
fear, darkness and suffering, 
like the women going to the 
fomb on the first Easter mom- 
ing, that we discover the good 
news of Resurrection.” The 
Rev Paul Hulme, of Wesley's 
Chapel in London, said.- "Tbe 
fundamental claim of Christi¬ 
anity is that Christ was raised 
from the dead ... Christian 
hope is not naive optimism, 
nor bedrock certainty. It is 
gambling your life on the 
bunch, sometimes called faith, 
that God is there in Christ” 

Matthew Parris, page 16 Dr Carey delivering his Easter sermon in Canterbury Cathedral yesterday 

Cathedral 
bans girl 
chorister 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury’s office has refused to 
intervene to allow an 11-year- 
old girl to become a member of 
the all-male Winchester Ca¬ 
thedral choir. 

Emily Edmonstone wrote to 
Dr Carey after she was barred 
by the cathedral "In an age of 
cathedral cashiers, cathedral 
shops open on Sundays and 
raves in the nave, it must be 
high time we had girls singing 
in Winchester Cathedral.” she 
said. She included the signa¬ 
tures of 200 people who sup¬ 
ported her request 

Canon Colin Fletcher, the 
Archbishop’s chaplain, re¬ 
plied that Dr Carey was 
unable to intervene as he had 
no jurisdiction. "It is a matter 
for the Dean and Chapter to 
decide," he wrote. 

Emily’s mother Jocelyn, 
from Winchester, said that the 
cathedral's decision to ban her 
daughter was "blatant sex¬ 
ism". She has started studying 
for a GCSE in law and intends 
to challenge the ecclesiastical 
statutes that she says the 
cathedral died to uphold its 
baa 

r’.V ;i-5 

WE LOOK 
.rrsr’T-t?-’ 

AT THINGS A LITTLE 
DIFFERENTLY. 

We reach 98.8% of the inhabited world, giving British business access to 239 countries and territories. If there was life on other 

planets, we*d probably be there too. Because as the UK's largest global carrier, delivering is first nature to us. That’s why Royal 

Mail and Parcelforce use sophisticated tracking technology to guarantee customers, big or small, a reliable, speedy, and secure 

WITH service, day after day. So, wherever you need to deliver, we can shrink the planet. And 

with The Post Office you always know you're dealing with a world-class organisation. 
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Met recruits 
‘paid £7,000 

less than 
expected’ 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

POLICE recruits are taking 
advice over possible action 
against Scotland Yard because 
they were not told they faced a 
cut of up to E7.000 in starting 
pay and allowances. Hie 
officers signed on before the 
changes took effect; some say 
they were not told of the new 
rates until they arrived at the 
Hendon training centre. 

There is concern in the force 
that the pay and allowance 
packages introduced for offi¬ 
cers last year are endangering 
recruitment drives and caus¬ 
ing friction. Over half the 
officers in last autumn's Met¬ 
ropolitan Police intake have 
complained about the un¬ 
expectedly lower rates and the 
pressures created for officers 
abandoning other careers. 

One officer with a two-year- 
old son had given up his print¬ 
ing business to join the police. 
He had been due to join an in- 

Challenge 
over perks 
for top staff 

By Rickard Ford 

POLICE Federation officials 
have demanded talks with the 
Chief Constable of West York¬ 
shire over a deal that gives top 
officers cars worth up to 
£22.000. domestic security ar¬ 
rangements of up to £10,000 
and private health care. 

The six-year contracts for 
Keith Hellawell and five col¬ 
leagues are likely to be agreed 
by a meeting of the full police 
authority next week. 

Noel Taggart, a Labour 
councillor on the sub-commit¬ 
tee that drew up the arrange¬ 
ment. said: “I do not believe 
the package is outrageous but 
I do not believe the old police 
authority would have come up 
with anything like this." 

The new authorities have 17 
members. There are fewer 
local authority representatives 
and five independent people- 

take in the summer, but it was 
postponed until September. 
Hedaims that he was assured 
he would stfll get the housing 
allowance worth several thou¬ 
sand pounds. 

Not only has die housing 
allowance — up to £5,124 a 
year — gone, but officers must 
pay for police houses, which 
used to be a free alternative to 
the allowance. Section houses 
for single officers now cost £55 
a week and police houses are 
being let at up to £168 a week. 

The financial changes were 
introduced last summer after 
the Sheehy report on pay and 
conditions. Unto September 
1994. new officers joining the 
Metropolitan Police started on 
£12.744 if they were under 22 
or £16.044 if older. London 
allowances were worth anoth¬ 
er £2,476. 

Since last September ail 
officers have started on 
£13,992plus the London allow¬ 
ance. This means the maturer 
officers the Yard is trying to 
recruit, such as graduates and 
former military people, lose 
£7,176 in starting pay. After IS 
woks’ training, the pay goes 
up and they could get either 
£15.192 or £16244 basic salary 
depending on their age and 
experience in other jobs. 

Now, 163 new officers out of 
a total of about 300 have 
written to the Police Fed¬ 
eration about their cases and 
the federation has begun tak¬ 
ing legal advice A question¬ 
naire drawn up with advice 
from lawyers is being sent to 
the trainees to find out how 
each was treated. The recruits 
might lodge an action de¬ 
manding the same pay and 
allowances as other officers 
who joined before September. 

Fted Broughton, chairman 
of the Police Federation, said 
the new officers had applied to 
the Yard long before the 
changes. Many had children 
and mortgages, and suddenly 
found themselves several 
thousand pounds short "We 
have dozens of people who say 
they cannot survive in the 
police,” he said. 

The tourist trap: part two of a Times series visits havens too popular for comfort 

Tide of 
troubles 
sweeps 
Cinque 

Port 
By Bile Frost 

FOR Patric Dickinson, the 
unofficial poet laureate of 
Rye, visitors to the ancient 
East Sussex town were "poor 
flatulent boobs", “shambling 
morons" in search of Woof- 
worths and “too-fat adults 
and kids slurping ke cream as 
they lurch on the cobbles". 

There are many today who 
endorse his verdict as the 
number of tourists tramping 
the streets increases inex¬ 
orably year by year. They 
mutter darkly among them¬ 
selves about the “holiday 
camp contingent from Cam¬ 
ber Sands” and other assorted 
“yobs" who converge on Rye. 

The tourists are drawn fay a 
timeless quality about the 
Cinque Port which has 
proved irresistible. For Rye; 
high cm a hill overlooking 
Romney Marsh and the sea. 
has been blessed with an 
embarrassment of historical 

Tens of thousands of visitors descend on Rye but residents say that unrestricted access for cars and lorries is harming the medieval town 

treasures. Certainly there is 
some justice indie complaints 
of those who see their town — 
population 54)00 — overrun 
by tens of thousands of outsid¬ 
ers from France, Germany. 
Japan, the United States and 
Britain. From early spring 
until new year there is little or 
no space on the pavements. 

The red brick Queen Anne 
houses with their tiled roofs 
and crooked chimneys shake 
with the passage of traffic 
The residents say that unre¬ 

stricted access for cars and 
lorries is doing untold harm. 
Rother District Council has 
recognised drat there is an 
“environmental imbalance 
between tourism and the local 
community which is not 
healthy". Nigel Ramshaw.the 
tourism marketing officer, 
said: “We are well aware that 
there are many in the town 
who don't want the visitors. 
We are well aware too that 
unless tourism is managed 
there is a great risk of ruining 

Rye.” The latest __ 
which has stiU to be . put into 
effect, makes no attempt - tD 
limit the number of visitors, 
as has been dene in a number 
of smiflariy popular tourist 
destinations la France. In¬ 
stead the council pins its 
hopes for managing the prob- 
lem on better signposting of 
attractions and more car 
parks. 

John Ryan, the creator of 
Captain Pugwask, has be¬ 
come stoic about the 

seers who peer through the 
windows of his beautiful 
Queen Anne home by-the 
Ypres Tower, a 13th-cenHay 
castle that is now a museum. 
With the' exception of the 
Japanese fT fought against 
therein the war") be tolerates 
the tourists. : ■ - 

His artist wife FrisriUa has 
less patience^ She. said:'‘“The. 
local economy mayneedthese 
people but there is . a . real 
danger ifarf- they "will end:up 
destroying-:1 the place they 

cameto see." Such views meet 
with little sympathy among 
those who depend on the 
visitors for their livelihood. 
An outspoken publican in the 
town, who insisted that his 
name should not be used “for 
commercial reasons", said: 
"Those who don’t like the 
tourists are snobs. They want 
to repel aQ boarders and 
won’t be happy until ah of us 
who don’t speak posfr are 
moved out of Rye into council 
estates where we belong.". • - 

Bitter villagers left to walk in the 

Local tolerance at a low ebb 
PAWPHOMBJLS 

ByBol Frost 

THERE was a time when 
nothing disturbed the tran¬ 
quillity of Bourton-on-the- 
Water, arguably the most 
beautiful village in the Cots- 
wolds. Sheep outnumbered 
people and the arrival of a 
stranger was an event 

Now you will be hard 
pressed to find a villager 
among the swarms of tourists 

ADVERTISEMENT 

■Stfjfc 

Kyoa want to meet the put; 
ner of your dreams why 
not take pan in our new 
campaign. Whether you 

are young or old you could find the 
person you have been looking for 
amongst many thousands of our 
members throughout the country, all 
seeking their special partner. 
A friend who is always there for you' 
Someone who understands yon. A 
partner who loves you and accepts 
you as you are. 

Take Part Today! 
Complete this questionnaire and return it to us today, or better s&D, call us now. You will receive 
by return, entirely free of charge and without obligation, a description of someone who could be 
your ideal partner. Take a step towards happiness. 
Try Wit's worth it - you'll set! 

Here's Your Chance! 
Simply complete this questionnaire 
and send it to us today! Or call us on 
0719381011 
You will receive in the strictest con¬ 
fidence, entirely free of charge and 
with no obligation: 
1. The name and brief description of 
someone who could be your perfect 
partner. 
2. Our colour brochure with lots of 
information about seeking a partner 
and meeting people. 
3. A copy of our paperback. “All You 
Need Is Love" (RJLP. £339) 

fi I \M I.M I i >M MU-.! 

' 1 \N' VI wit*' 

Please complete in block 
capitals 
1. Mr □ Mrs □ MsG 

3. Your personal details 
Height:_ 
Build: slight D medium □ large □ 
Hair colour._ 

Surname:- 

First Name: ■ 

Address: - 

Dress/Looks: casual □ fashionable □ 
elegant O sporty □ 

4. Your work 
Present job:. 

7. Your interests 
D Wining/Dining O Jazz/Folk music 
D Pubs O Classical music 
D Sports/KfiCp fit □ Theatre/Arts 

PostCode: 

Tel No.. 

I am seriously interested in meeting 
someone through Dateline. 

2. Personal Information 

Marital Status: Single □ Divorced □ 

Widowed □ Separated D 

Religion:-- 

Age:---- 

Place of Birth: - ...—, 

Do you have children of your own? 

Yes □ No □ 

If yes, how many live with yon?- 

Self-employed □ employed O 
civil servant □ manual worker □ 
part-time D not working □ 
unemployed □ in-training □ 

Schooling 

O levels / GCSE’s □ A levels D 
Further Education O Polytechnic □ 
University □ Business School □ 
Other_ 

5, Your Personality 
G Warmhearted G Fashionable 

□ Serious G Practical 
□ Considerate □ Conventional 

□ Shy □ Reliable 

□ Romantic □ Adventurous 

6. How would people 
who know yon best 
describe yon? 
□ always ready for a joke 
□ somewhat dreamy 

□ never has problems 

□ takes life a bit too seriously 

□ ikK easily upset 
G always active 

□ chatty 

I □ □ Watching TV 
□ Reading G Smoking 
□ Travelling □ Drinking 
□ Science/Tech D Children 
□ Cinema □ Honwtnakmg 
□ Pets/Ammah □ Gardening 
□ Popmnsk: □ Countryside 

A " 
M- ‘ ■. . 

■* v • \ 

.AS 
8. Details of the partner you 
would like: 
Min age- Max. age: 

Height: min_ max. 

Don't mind □ 

Children? Yes^at home □ 

Yes, living elsewhere □ None O 

Marital status: S ingle "G Divorced D 

Widowed □ Separated □ 

Don’t mind □ 

9. Which of tiie three 
pictures do you prefer? 
(tick the box) 

Dept 7B12 

who crowd the banks of the 
Windrusfa river and throng 
the souvenir shops, snapping 
up honey-coloured china cot¬ 
tages. tea towels and otber 
assorted trinkets. 

When Cotswold District 
Council asked the Gloucester¬ 
shire village's 2.700 residents 
how they would like to see life 
change over the next decade, 
“fewer tourists" was the over¬ 
whelming response. A study 
by the English Historic 
Towns Forum concluded that 
Bourton was showing the first 
signs of “dynamic tension 
between visitors and resi¬ 
dents". 

Such hostility surprised dis¬ 
trict council planners in 
Cirencester. “The economic 
importance of tourism to 
Bourton families is undoubt¬ 
ed and. perhaps, should be 
better appreciated by local 
residents," they noted; They 
would do well to consult Joan 

A million tourists ay ear descend on the cmoeHtranqiifl Gloucestershire village 

Burdett the parish council 
derfc. “You can always tefl a 
Bourtoxtian," she says. “Ibey 
are the ones fenced to walk in 
the gutter because the visitors 
wont let them walk an the 
pavement" 

Mrs Buitiett has in the past 
been asked fay villagers to 
intervene “in her official car 

parity" when trippers set op 
their barbecues on the hanks 
of the Windnisfc “Once upon 
a time I would have told them 
to stop it: 1 wouldn't now, 
though. They ‘might end up 
putting me on the barbecue." 

Now die recognises, that 
Bourton has simply become a 
victim of its own popularity. 

with up toamillHni visitore a 
year tramping &s streets. “On 
some days it is like a minia¬ 
ture Blackpool without the 
tower," she says. “All the day- 
trippers wantis foe cream aim 
acop of tea. You can’t blame 
them _ — if they live in 
Birmingham it must be nice 
to escapefor a few hours." 

MoD may 
privatise 

travel 
business 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONENT 

THE £180 million travel busi¬ 
ness run by the Ministry of 
Defence may be taken over fay 
a commercial company. 

Every aspect of travel, from 
troop shipments to flights for 
individual officers bound for 
conferences, is being exam¬ 
ined to see if it can be made 
more cost-effective. The latest 
inquiry follows a series of 
investigations, reviews and 
studies producing radical rec¬ 
ommendations that will take 
several years to implement. 

Options include handing 
over all or part erf die business 
to an outside contractor or 
keeping it in-house. Some 
travel changes have already 
been agreed. From Septem¬ 
ber. RAF scheduled flights to 
Washington will cease. The 
twice-weekly flights from RAF 
Brize Norton in Oxfordshire to 
Dulles Airport will be re¬ 
placed by using scheduled 
flights out of Heathrow. All 
seats will be in economy, apart 
from a few in first class for VIP 
passengers — officers with a 
rank of three-star (lieutenant- 
general) and above. Airlines 
have been invited to tender. 

Ministers have received the 
findings of an inquiry into 
Service residences and enter¬ 
tainment by Sir Peter Cazalet, 
Chairman of APV, a food- 
handling company, and a 
former member of the armed 
forces pay review body. He is 
expected to recommend dis¬ 
posing of about a third of the 
78 offiria) homes, although he 
does not suggest a big change 
in toe amount of entertaining 
in die Services. 

same great 
(that’s the joy 
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Cambria & Lancashire 
Lfiry Sclater 

01539 560 699 
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John Knight 
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James Glennie' - 
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Charles Woodward 
0117 930 867 

Thames Valley, Quherna, 
Oxfordshire & The Co 

Aralirlls Elwry nr 
Matthew Smith 

01491 MI 010 
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Duncan Chitrott or 
Mlrharl Newman 
01404 41 872 
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Wefler-Poley 
■7214216 
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Nicola Winter-:; 
71393 3924 
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James Roberts 

01202 766 350 

- South East AOunoet himh 
. Nicholas Macron or Graham I jay 

. 01273 22 00 00 - 
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Accord with Europe cuts Iberian quotas and introduces stricter monitoring of fleets 
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By Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels and Michael Dynes 

CANADA 
Union _ 
frontatmn > 
yesterdays 

["ffieEuropean; 
badcfroniaHL: 

l' the high seas 
rforasfamgoufa. 

deal-to end I their fisttrngdis- 
pute inthe d arfowpst Atlantic. 
.'■’Hie agree nertt reach$dm 

the early ho ursiaf the zoom¬ 
ing, ends i feud that has 
poisoned EyCanatfian rela- •■ 
tionsfbrmot itfaanamonfe K 
divides quotas for Greenland 
hafftafl: and introduces inde-.. 
pendent obswverson,afl boats • 
to monitor ca tches. 

The<fispihte fla^ last 
month when; Canada, passed 
fegisfatian asserting its light • 
to police foreign vessefr'fishv^ 
ingb^dnd ira zakrateterntD* 
riaLlnniL Op.Marifo 9, .the! 
Canadians arrested a Spanish 
trawler, the ErtoA fishing for 

* Greenland halibut off foe. 
-* Grand Banka. The Canadians. 

accused the Spanish skipper of 
catching unt ersize fish with 
illegal nets.. The Canadians 
later cut the. nets of another 
Spanish 

bon to swallow. Jacques Roy, 
toe Canadian' Ambassador to 
the EU, hailed the deal as “an 
historic-day in toe annals of 
conservation.". It was a “trail- 
blazing conservation agree¬ 
ment" with ri “formidable 

After 
negotiations, 
toe 
day leaves 
Canada has 
made 
difficult for 

the 
of painstaking 

fine print of 
reached yester- 

doubt that 
■d. a topic¬ 
al will be 

and Iis- 

Brian Tobin, the Canadian 
Fisheries Minister* /welcomed 
the. ElFs acceptance .of the 
controls demanded by Ottawa 
to prevent stocks being wiped 
old by overfishing. “Our ofcgeo 
tive~ was not to get a trigger 
slice of the pie: our objective 

; was to ensure toat there was a 
pie in toe futurerfre said. 
' dn London. Michael Jack, 

the Fisheries Minister, also 
hailed the agreement “As well 
as settling toe question of 
quotas, a major part of the 
agreement concerns effective 
and fair enforcement of toe 
agreed rules," he said. : . . 

Under the agreement Ca¬ 
nadian fishermen will now be 
allowed to fish three times as 
much Greenland, halibut as 
toey'cfid last year, while Spain 
and Portugal have had their 
quotas cut to a fifth of last 
yearns catch. Canada, more¬ 
over, has emerged from toe 
dispute with its reputation for 
conservation enhanced. Cana- 

□ Canada 
limit of 
Fisheries 
□Hie 
and 
1995* 

Portuf 

been given 10.000 tonnes from the 1995 catch 
~ tonnes set by toe Northwest Atlantic 

" lit •.: " 
Union quota.wfrichisallocated to Spain 

is increased by 5,013 tonnes for the rest of 
specifying how much fish has already been 

caught this year. 

□ Ottawa vyill repeallegislation authorising the seizure of 
Spanish and Portuguese boats in international waters. 
□ accept stricter monitoring of EU^fishing 

every vessel, * and satellite surveillance to monitor toe 
depletion offish stocks. • v 
□ The conservation principles behind the agreement are 
now likely tp be exteiaed to other species in an effbrtto halt 
the dedme of fish reserves m the northwest Atiantie. f - 

da will get a 10,000-tonne 
share erf the 1995 total of27,000 
fames set by the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Organis¬ 
ation. The deal sidesteps the 
issue-of the EU*s quota by 
allowing. Spanish and Portu- 

- goese fishermen an additional 
5,013 tonnes for toe rest of the 
year without specifying how 
.much EU boats have caught 
office January. Quotas for 1996 
onwards have also been set. 

.Ottawa wffi repeaT legisla¬ 
tion ^■iirinisTng Canadian 
strips to seize. Spanish, and 
Portuguese vessels fishing in 
iroormtioual waters, while toe 
EUhas accepted stricter moni¬ 
toring Of nshing fluffin''—• 
including independent observ¬ 
ers on every boat, and the 
introduction of new satellite 
monitoring measures. 
, The compromise differs 
only marginally from toe draft 
text rejected by Spain and 
Portugal on Friday night The 
main difference is that toe EU 
will have a slightly greater 
share of “bought-in” fishing 
quotas from.Russia and Po¬ 
land. This difference amounts 
to only a lew hundred tonnes. 

The-extra 5J>13 tonnes allo¬ 
cated to Spain is seen as a 
concession by toe Canadians, 
who argued that Spanish fish¬ 
ermen had exceeded their 
Hunt From next year. Canada 
and toe EU have agreed to 
share equally whatever quota 
is allocated to them. 

Canada will be granted 
observer status on each vessel 
in the area. Spanish vessels 
will be forced to cany large 
130mm merit nets, instead of 
IXfrnra'oaes. and toe deal also 
stipulates minimum fish 
ythe .deal must now be 

endorsed by the Council of 
Ministers in a written proce¬ 
dure before it cones into 
effect. It is to be put to the next 
Northwest- Atlantic Fisheries 
Organisation meeting in toe 
autumn. . 

questioned over size of nets 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

A SPANlSH'trawier detained 
at the weeke^ by foeRoyal 
Navy , on suspicion of illegal 
fishmg was sjaH bring hrid: 
investigation j_ in 
Devon, last rnght. 

The CJumjbote, from toe 
port of La Conina, is alleged to 
have been using nets with 
illegally small mesh to catch 
undersnefiswThe Ministry of 
Agriculture stjod that the skip- 
perwasbrin^interviewed and 
no dec&oh <pn- charges had 
been token. I - - 

A Royal Najvyfiriieries pru- 
tectom vessel, iHMS Shetland, 
arrested the trawler in the 
Western Approaches, south? - 
west of the pries of Solly, 
during a routine patrol on 
Friday and escorted her into 
the naval dockyard in Plym¬ 
outh on Sanpday night A 
flotilla of firiung eraft, many 
flying the Maple Leaf flag to 

^.^ow their support for Canada 

in ite -fisheries dispute with 
Spitou sailed out .to meet the 
Chimbote. Fishermen in toe 
West Country; fear their fish 
stocks will be plundered when 
Spain gains access to waters 
off north Devon and Corn¬ 
wall, part of a no-go area 
known as the Irish Bax,^feom. 
January. 

The Spamsh skipper fooes 
the possibflily of-heavy fines. 
In Maxdb. Plymouto magis¬ 
trate fined the ■ SpanSh- 
oymed bid' British-registered 
BlenJteim"E3tL000 fiw more' 
dran20 offences. These mdud- 
ed making folse logbook en¬ 
tries, keyring .a false log. 
landing undersize: fish and 

. Spanish trawlers have a bad 
name for breaking conserva¬ 
tion rules. Last year the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture successfully 
prosecuted 30 Britirik-regis- 
tered. vessds for fishing of- 

fences. A third of these were 
Spanish-owned — a high pro¬ 
portion given that only about 
80 of about 10,000 Britisb- 
registered fishing boats are 
Spanish-owned. Ireland has 
detained ten Spanish boats in 
the past week alone. 

: A “spy in the cabin” satellite 
monitoring system is on trial, 
which would make cheating 
much more difficult through¬ 
out EU waters. It is capable of 
logging toe course, speed, 
direction and location of each 
vessel to^wifoin 100 yards, and 
can tell controllers when a 
boat stops and starts fishing. 

Royce Frith, toe Canadian 
High Commissioner in Lon¬ 
don. said toe support of Cor¬ 
nish fishermen had greatly 
strengthened Canada's case. 
“It helped immeasurably," he 
said in a BBC radio interview. 
“The Canadian flag became 
the symbol of conservation." 

Diana Bliss and AJaii Bond before their wedding 
in Sydney.; They did not appear inpublic together 

Blissful wedding for 
bankrupt Alan Bond 

Sydney Alan Bond, the di- 
>vorced .SwumT bflHonairc: 

yachtsman ana. arf collector, 
has remarried ^ttfae Museum 
of Contemporary Ait 
■ Bond, 56, is l^est known for 

"financing Australia’s yidory 
over rite United'States'in toe 
1983 America's/. Cap ywibt 
race. He was one orftberatoest 
Australians. before he was 
declared bankrupt nt.1992. 

His bride. Diana BHss, 40, isa 
ftinwi pubCc rdatkms con¬ 
sultant The ceremony was so 
secret not even guess knew 
where -it-would lake place 
until toe'last minute^ . 

Bond, who .bought Van 
Gobi's Treses m l987 'for a 
Jhenreeonl $53,9 mShoo (£33 
zmllioiik was jaDed on fraud 
charges iu l992 but was freed 
-toree months late*. (AP) 

Crocs get 
snappy 

new look 
FRom Assocuted Press 

IN PUERTO FRINCESA 
THE PHILIPPINES 

HOW do you sell the cnxx>- 
dite’S new image to a sceptical 
public? Emphasise that it can 
go two yedrs without a meal 
and hide toe underwear—the 
only memento of a local fisher¬ 
man devoured fry c®e of toe 
creatures. . 

Since its establishment in 
196?.. die government-run 
Crocodile Panning institute 
has been working to change 
toe creattoe’S image rod pre¬ 
serve toe two species native to 
toe Philippines — toe saltwa¬ 
ter crocodile and rite smaller, 
rarer Philippine crocodile. 

“Hlipinos usually associate 
crocodiles wah corrupt politi¬ 
cians and greedy business¬ 
men." Sammy Magbuana, a 
spokesman for the institute 
said this week. “We are trying 
to convince them they can 
actually coexist with rite 
reptiles.’ 

The institute's goal is to 
develop techniques far breed¬ 
ing .and rearing crocodiles in 
captivity so that formers can 
produce hides for bags, shoes 
and other consumer products 
as well, as meat a gourmet 
deficaiy. 

Emma Bonino, toe EU Commissioner and Jacques Roy. the Canadian envoy, signal toe end of hostilities yesterday 

Panama 
given bad 
name by 
parents 
From David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

PANAMA has announced an 
aggressive campaign to clean 
up toe country's electoral 
rolls. The problem is not 
fraud in the register, but too 
many ugly names. 

In the past, elections in the 
Central American nation, 
once ruled by toe dictator. 
General Manuel Noriega, 
were frequently rigged. After 
Senor Noriega was ousted by 
American troops in December 
1989, however, its electoral 
system was overhauled and 
last year Panama held one of 
the foirest elections witnessed 
in Latin America. 

The electoral authorities are 
not content, however, with 
eliminating fraud. One of the 
three heads of the election 
tribunal, Guillermo Maiqofez, 
says that irresponsible par¬ 
ents are sullying the rolls by 
giving their children “deni¬ 
grating" names. 

A recent population census 
showed toat a large number 
of Panamanians are called 
Adolf. Hitler. Benito, and 
Mussolini. Girls were found 
with sexually-derived names 
such as Vagina, Venereal and 
Lesbian. Other names includ¬ 
ed Barrabas and Martian. 
Many had names of commer¬ 
cial origin, such as Aiwa. 
Alitalia. Avianca (the neigh¬ 
bouring Colombian airline), 
and Chevrolet 

According to Senor Mar¬ 
quez, toe state should regulate 
toe use of names to prated 
children. 

“MMM NUMH NUMH.” 
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Even rhe riniesr hands can ger ro grips wirh an Ericsson EH257 mobile 

phone. Bur as if measures just 130mm in length, that’s hardly surprising. 

What is so surprising is that such a small phone can be packed with 

so many award-winning features. There’s the bite size aerial that works in 

any position. The earphone that can reproduce a gurgle with perfect 

sweetness. The 2 hours talk time or 14.5 hours on standby. 

We could go on, bur the best way to find out all about Ericsson 

mobile phones is ro call 0171 814 50S0 for a brochure. Once you get hold 

of it, you won’t want to ler go. 
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Balladur facing first-round election defeat 
From Adam Sage in paris 

behind M Chirac. Under France’s elector¬ 
al laws, no more opinion polls can be 
published between now and the first 
round of die election on Sunday. The 
same ban applies for die week preceding 

round of voting on May 7. 
imisttt. - -JSiSSwrttay* opinion poll pnw? 
After much talkofanewerain whjdi .' accurafe it woukl signal a first-round 

tong-standing divisions woidctt^5We^;- ;«dmTin^^ for M- Balladur less than 
aside, the most recenr poll has-StiggestetUL^: dfee^iontiis after he was considered 
return to a more habitual sce8as§p*WHn*'V- sbc» an overwhelming favourite that one 

— #■«-!— -v- /-—ii:-*: ~W=i £ii™r ; .^Ftance’s bestkncrwn pollsters described’ 
’ the election as a non-contest 

FRANCE’S presidential election ap¬ 
peared to be heading towards a tradition¬ 
al • showdown between Right and Left 
yesterday, with the final opinion poll of 
the campaign confirming the dramatic 
decline of Edouard Balladur, the -Prime... 
Minister. 

Jacques Chirac, the Gaul 
Jospin, the Socialist Tea ” 
round- 

Aocording to a survey for the Journal 
du Dimanche yesterday. M Balladur, Che 
second Gauliist candidate, has the sup¬ 
port of 163 per cent of those questioned, 
four points behind M Jospin and ten 

The swings since then have introduced 
an element of caution into predictions, 
with commentators emphasising that a 
third of die electorate stffl says it could 
change its mind. Never has there been 
such uncertainty so dose to the vote. 

according to Journal du. Dimanche. One 
dear tendency is a rise in.pop^nt^ 

•• candidates generally considered 
aL Jean-Marie Le Pfin. of the for-Ri^ 
National Front, is credited with a pw. 

. cent of .the vote, while on the Left 
Hue. aCommunist, has 10 per centaixl 
Arlette Ugiuller. a Trotskyite.5 p«; cei^ 

Over foeweekend, however, candidal 
had to compete for media attsnhonwnri 
the man they want to succeed- Respond¬ 
ing to a rumour that he .was in a coma,. 
President Mitterrand summonediouniai- 
ists to an aperitif in Bregancon, near 
Toulon, southern France; where he was 
spending Easter. The President \yhohas 
an advanced cancer condition, said: I’ve 
been seriously ifl for eight months. l'm not 
doing too badly.1" . 

Chirac t»mfortable 
lead in opinion polls ' 

Third World states want 
tr 

_ ■- 
MINISTERS and: v^£a&- 
izera' JJft nations gafofcrTn 
New York today to do battle 
over the future of the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Tteaty. 

Britain and other declared 
nuclear weapon',’, states' are. 
confident they have;the>votes' 
for an indefinite afedsiob of 
the current treaty, which is 
due to expire after 25 years in 
force. But influential Third 
World countries, such as 
Egypt, Iran, Mexico and Vene¬ 
zuela, are seeking concessions 
and want the treaty renewed 
for a limited time. 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State will open 
the month-long meeting at 
United Nations headquarters 
this afternoon. Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, will be 
among other ministers to ad¬ 
dress the conference tomor¬ 
row. But a final decision on 
extending the treaty will only 
be taken in the middle of next 
month. All signatories will be 
bound by the vote of a simple 
majority. 

The treaty came into force in 
1970 as a grand bargain in 

From James 

which non-nuclear nations re¬ 
nounced nuclear arms in re¬ 
turn for promised dis¬ 
armament by the nudear 
powers. Despite obvious 
cheating in the case of Iraq. 
Pte treaty has scored some 
nptable . successes, such as 

; South Africa’s derision to for- 
’ sake nuclear arms.. 

In the late 1960s- -it: was 
feared that up to 30 countries 
would acquire nuclear weap¬ 
ons in the coming 25 years. In 
feet, only Israel, India and 
Pakistan — all non-members 
of the treaty — are thought to 
have developed nuclear weap¬ 
ons capability in that time. 

Four of the five declared 
nuclear states — Britain, 
France. Russia and the US — 

^'JtaitE'lbr an. 
die 

fcredit with 
_. of nuclear 
weapons.’ China, the fifth de¬ 
clared nudear power, is be¬ 
lieved also to favour' yea 
indefinite -extension. 'The 
nuclear weapon states have 
sought to win support from 
non-nuclear states by offering 
them hew security guarantees 
and promising progress to¬ 
wards disarmament. 

Sir David Hannay, Britton's 
Ambassador at the UN. told 
the Security Council last week 
that Britain had eliminated its 
ship-borne nuclear capability 
and would abandon all its 
remaining air-delivered “free- 
fell” nuclear bombs by die end 

Russia urges pact review 
Moscow. Russia cannot stick 
to aD the terms of the 1990 
Conventional Forces in 
Europe treaty (CFE) while the 
war in Checbenia lasts. Pavd 
Grachev, the Rnssian De¬ 
fence Minister, said yester¬ 

day. He insisted on a review 
of the pack which limits the 
number of troops and ar¬ 
mour Russia raw station in 
the southern Caucasus reg¬ 
ion. which includes 
Cbechema. (Reuter) . 

of 1998. In addition, Britain 
has derided that when its sole 
remaining nudear deterrent. 
Trident, is fully deployed, each 
of the four submarines will 
carry no more than 96 war¬ 
heads, even though each could 
carry 192. The. result. Sir 
David said, was that Britain 
bad cut the “total explosive 
power” of its nudear stockpile 
by 59 percent since foe 1970s. 
' leading Third World coun¬ 

tries have proposed periodic 
renewal of the treaty for five, 
ten, or 25-year periods instead, 
in an effort to ensure that they 
retain leverage over nudear 
weapon states. Their demands 
indude a comprehensive ban 
on nudear testing: a moratori¬ 
um on foe’ production of 
fissionable material for .mili¬ 
tary purposes; the relaxation 
of restrictions on the export of. 
peaceful nudear technology: 
further reductions in nuclear 
weapons stockpiles; and the 
application of treaty rules to 
Israel. 

Leading article 
and Letters, Rage 15 

Thomas Elliott. 78. stands in 
front of CokUtz Castle where 
he was imprisoned for almost 
four years during the second 
world war. Mr Elliott a 
former captain, was foe sole 
Allied veteran of the castle to 
attend a weekend ceremony 
marking the 50th anniversary 
of foe town's wartime libera¬ 
tion. The advance came too 
late to sav e the victims of the 
town’s Nazi slave labour 
camp. Manfred Heinz, foe 
Mayor of Colditz. unveiled a 

Colditz honours slave 

labour camp victims 
memorial stone in foe 
Nikolai Church cemetery to 
mark the mass grave of slave 
workers at a satellite of foe 
Nazis’ notorious Buchen- 
wald camp. “Colditz Castle 
was not the worst place in the 
town during file war,” Herr 
Heinz said. “Hungarians, 

about L000 prisoners, who 
worked in an arms factory 
and a sandpit Most dfed 
either from abuse in foe 
camp or from the 75-m3e 
march they were forced to 
undertake five days before 
AmericantroopsarrivefoUn- 
like the Slave workers. Allied 

Romanians Poles and Rus¬ 
sians were murdered in foe 
slave labour camp ” Veterans _,_____ 
from* Britain,' France. The f,offfcers m_.the castle were 
Nefoeriands and foe United’ ‘ * ‘ - 
States laid wreaths at foe 
plaque - . fte tomft, first 
dtentoaESaK^to^: Sfe#'' 
a**.-*.*^, The aOap 

uz.’WH. 
treated hnmandy despite 

* tfKar runmng feudwi&tjfr- 

Denktas 
inp^ll 
setback 

Nicosia-- Rauf Denlctas. for 
more than two decades the 
undisputed Turkish Cypriot 
leader, suffered a big setback 
in weekend presidential elec¬ 
tions and now faces an ua-i. 
precedented second round 
run-off against d former ally 
next Saturday (Michari Theo- 
doulouwrites), j.. 

Mr Denktas. ,71, won 40.4 
per cent of the!vote, falling 
short of the SO ptir cent needed 
for an outright victory over his 
rival Dervis Erpglu. foe right- 
wing former Pr^me Minister, 
who polled more than 23 per 
cent. The second round could 
be ctoefeyLpabteffed.- depend- 
■ .of 

ypte ‘ *... 

Saddam 
JaN oil Oifu 
Nicosia: Presto* nt Saddam 
Hussein of Ira x 
scornfully reject* d a United 
Nations resottiD hi- allowing 
partiaioflSalesfo ‘humanitar¬ 
ian supplies to alleviate foe 
suffering caused tty trade 
sanctions. Togiye the presi¬ 
dential cfeosibn a semblance 
(tf pctoulafsiq^poit <t;a careful^r 
stagat- 5.006strong anfr- 
American demonstration was 
held ity Baghdad Jto condemn 
what Iraq says te an ”Ame& 
canjptor to prolong foe. ove^ 
all^ embargo. ■■ 0.‘ ■ 

Steel to visit 
Burma dissident 
Bangkok: Sir David Steel foe 
former Liberal Ifeadex. hopes 
to visit Burma and present 
Aung San Suu Kyi,‘the de¬ 
tained ifissident leader and 
Nobel Peace laureate with, a 
prize for freedorh. Sir’David 
told The NorionJ aThai-dafty 
paper, that he hap been denied 
permission to visit Burma in 
February but hoped to go. m 
July and give daw Sou Kyi 
foe 1995 liberal {foteroafidnal 
Prize for Freedom. Daw Snu 
Kyi has been folder house 
arrest since 19891 (Railed 

Naked royalty 
put out oi 
Canberra: A 
traying the 
Duke of 
nude was 
lie view _ 
attacks that 
the work. 
created it said 
edbythe 
setoptunv _ 
The, Lake With 
The sculpture 
dusts and-also 
dais. Mr Tsy 
received death 
of foe work. 

Hire pof- 
and .the 

in foe 
from pub-, 
after three 

ost destroyed 
Taylor, 
wasi _ 
done tohis 
Down Bji 
andPhil. 

raonar- 
van- 

said he had 
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Pope says dialogue 
only path to peace 

.•--r' 

By Our Foreign Staff 

THE Pope, in his Easter 
message, told Palestinians 
and Kurds yesterday that only- 
dialogue could help than to 
reach their goals. He also 
offered comfort to people tom 
apart by violence in Algeria. 
Bosnia and Burundi 

The 74-year-old Pontiff also 
wished the world a Happy 
Easier in 57 languages. More 
than 80.000 people, many 
holding umbrellas, packed St 
Peters Square on one of foe 
wettest and coldest Easters in 
Italy for 25 years. 

In a strong emotional voice, 
the Pope said: “To those who 
await, in suffering, the recog¬ 
nition of their deepest aspira¬ 
tions. such as Palestinians, the 
Kurds, or among others, the 
native peoples of Latin Ameri¬ 
ca. foe Church proposes dia¬ 
logue as foe only path able to 
promote jusr and fair solutions 

. The Vatican, which estab¬ 
lished relations with Israel 
last year, supports a Palestin¬ 
ian homeland but has con¬ 

demned attacks by Islamic 
guerrilla groups which have 
killed scores of Israelis during 
the past year. 

The Ftope’s words marked 
one of the few times he has 
publicly mentioned foe Kurds, 
scattered around countries 
such as Turkey and Iraq. 

In his message, the Pontiff 
offered comfort to those suffer¬ 
ing in Africa and former 
Yugoslavia. “To families torn 
apart by war, to foe victims of 
hatred and violence, as in 
Algeria, in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na, in Burundi and southern 
Sudan, file Church does not 
hesitate to renew the Easter 
message of peace.” 

The Pope, who last year had 
to cancel a trip to Sarajevo for 
security reasons, departed 
from his text to say that the 
Bosnian capital was frequent¬ 
ly on his mind. 

He urged those who were 
tempted to take up the armed 
struggle — specifically men¬ 
tioning the Caucasus. Ecua¬ 
dor and Peru — not to do so. 

From Michael Bcnyom in moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN re¬ 
turned to -Moscow yesterday , 
after an extended holiday.-to- 
face continuing military-con¬ 
flict in Chechenia and Tajiki¬ 
stan. growing problems with 
Ukraine and political pressure. 
to postpone parliamentary 
and presidential elections. 

The most pressing issue is 
the unfinished war in 
Chechenia. Yesterday Russian 
forces again bombarded 
Bam iiti one of the last strong¬ 
holds of the Chechen rebels on 
the northern plains, but they 
did not storm the town for fear 
of further heavy casualties. 

Nearly 10.000 Chechen 
fighters have concentrated' 
there and Moscow appears 
determined to drive them into 
tile Caucasus mountains be¬ 
fore Western leaders arrive 
trad month for the VE-Day . 
anniversary celebrations. 

The war is still taking a 
heavy tott. Tass reported that 
about 300 people died When 
Russian troops overran Sa- 

masTtfci. a town where soldiers 
fogh en drugs are alleged ip-, 
bave massfored’dvilians.^Tfte 
European Union said at foe 
weekend tfaat it was concerned 
by human rights violations in 
theiown. > 

The Russian President must' 
also deal with foe continuing 
instability along the Tajflt- 
Afghan frontier. After heavy 
losses Tajik opposition forces 
withdrew on Saturday to re¬ 
group. Local leaders called for. 
a lifting of an economic block-- 
ade, as 9,000dvUianshad fled 
from foe fighting and had little 
to eat •• ;- > • 

Mr Yeltsin; who stayed on 
holiday in Sochi for an extra 
week, has attempted to give an 
impression of personal In¬ 
volvement by twice meeting' 
the head of tte federal bonier 
guard as foe Tajikistan fight- , 
mg dragged on. • 
' In an interview at foe week¬ 

end he also adopted a tough 
stance towards Ukraine;’say¬ 
ing that he would not sign a 

autonomous re' 

friendship treaty until Kiev 
resolved its depute with foe 

ofCrimea. 
largely by efonfe 

;ans. YeVften Maifcfauk. 
Ukraine’s fti ne \ Munster, 

:; was due to anfoto<in;Mc9ccny,. 
tins to. isetfof foe.'fmal’ 
details of foe’ treaty.-.btit :a; 
recent aadedir vnimCrimea, 

. including foe suspension ^ 
foe Cmneano mstitetion and 
the ab^itiora:« ife re0orial.. 
President, ha* sfisetftfussfaii 
hadefes. *:‘*} ->:?■. ’• 
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From Kennedy in jdhamvesburg 

-vant 
red 

PRESIDENTMANDELAde- 
liveredan apparently cafculaf- 
ed snub to bis esfrati^wife. 
Winnie, afta'shearrivedcob- 
spiaxHislyhatfanlwurlafeat 
the unveiling afatambstone 
over the grare of Chris Hani, 
the assassinated South Afri¬ 
can Communist Party leader, 
altbe weekend. - y- 

bi his address Mi: Mandela 
praised veterans of the fibera- 
tum movement. nazhing Wal¬ 
ter and Albertina Sisuhi and 
Goran, Mbefowbbw"ere at¬ 
tending' the. cereokH^r,'■ but 
omitting any mention of his 
wife, vmo ted been: given a 

shade -, vx the 

As she approached the podi¬ 
um afterwards to speak, to 
Ham's widow, Limpho, Mr, 

££ Mandela slipped out of aside 
entrance; Mrs Mandela was a, 
dose friend of Hani who was 
murdaed two years ago. . .' 

At the unveiling : of; the 
tombstone at a Boksburg cem¬ 
etery, east of Johannesburg, 
on Saturday tt> replace one 
destroyed by vandals. Mr 
Mandela said that toe African - 
National Congress (fid not 

Mabandte replaces 
Winnie Mandela • 

accept, t^iat Janus Wahrz. a 
Polish imnagrahC and Give 
BeifryLewis, a ' right-wing 

. pofitican, wfiowere convicted, 
of Jris TOirder. were sofefy 
responsible tor toe crime bur 
feat it. was part of a: wider: 
conspiracy which wonhfbe 
investi gated bytoeTnrth and 
Reconafiatidn Commission. 

It was Mrs Mandela’s first 
appearancezn public since she 
was dismissed fee toe second 

■ time as:Deputy Ministerof 
Arbi; Culture.^Science and 
Technology. an .Bdflmr after: 
being briefly reinstated due to 
a court challenge over ter' 
sacking.: She tes been re- -, 
placed by Brigitte Mahandla. 
who was also at the cerenxxxy. 

; leadersrf theANC alliance 
’ made it dear anSatuxd&y that - 
Mrs Mandela was now on her 
own. Charles Nqakula, gener¬ 
al secretary of the South 
African Communist Party,. 
said: “Comrade Chris Hani 
was popular but he was never 
a populisL Hewas a militant 
on: behalf erf the poorest of the * 
poor, not on behalf of his own 
career."'/nie ANC would like I 
the Winbie Mandda affair to 
fade away so' that if. can 
nmamratp. on the kXXZUng 
walk-OUt from parliament by. 
fhi^MiingnBifhn BnAdaiY 
InkathaFreedom Party and 
his.deuumds for international 
mediation over sovereignty for 
tfaeXwaZuluJNatal region. 

Inkatha will wairp its deej- 
skm at a meeting of its 
national council on Friday. 
Mr Mandela said mi Durban 
at the weekend that he was not 
against. international media¬ 
tion provided its purpose was. 
dearly defined. - - 
□ Cape Town: Five men were 
shot dead and another wound¬ 
ed ^ien an off-duty police¬ 
man went on a shootag spree 
after a domestic argument in 
Mnrraysburg. Western Cape. 
The 24-year-oW constable 
gave hhnsetf up earty yester¬ 
day after attacking prisoners 
in a police station and holding 
two hosta^so^ntigftc (AEP). 

Israelis shoot dead 
three Hamas fighters 

Jerusalem: Amid high tension 
in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, Israeli troops k2fed 
three fighters of the militant 
Hamas movement yesterday 
during an ambush in Hebron, 
south of Jerusalem (Ben 
Lynfidd writes). 

Israd Radio said that the 
three Hamas fighters were 
shot by troops disguised as 
Arabs. They had been wanted 
by the army for the past 18 
rofHrihs for attacks m the 
Hebron area. Gtms. grenades 
and ammunition were found 

. in their vehicle- The city was - 
put under curfew after toe 
shootings. 

in Gaza a security court of 
toe Palestinian Authority 
handed down sentences, far 
the first tune, against mero- 
bers-.of Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement, winch" 
is toe main challenger to toe 
leadership .of'-Yassxr Arafat- 
Two men were sentenced to 
two: years for flfega] use of 
guns. Thecourt issued-sese; 
fences last week against ttiiee- 
zbembers of IsiazmcJihad." 

Yan Yah. a female panda from Peking Zoo, rests after tntveQiiig to Berlin, where it is 
hoped that she wiQ mate with a male panda, Boa Boa, during a five-year loan 

Japan cult 
leader ‘has 
terminal 
illness* 

From Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

SHOKO ASAHARA. leader 
of the cult implicated in last 
month's poison gas attack on 
Tokyo's subway system, is in 
a serious condition from wtaal 
appears to be i terminal 
mness, the coles spokesman 
said at the weekend. 

- “The master's condition is 
quite serious. He has a mal¬ 
function of toe heart and liver. 
They eooid be fetal Alnesses," 
said, Funnhiro Joyn, the 
spokesman for the Anm Shm- 
Tflcyo group. 
. Mr Joytfs remarks were 
widely repotted in Tokyo, 
where police security was at 
record strength over the week¬ 
end in response to a prophesy 
by Mr AsahaJa that, “some¬ 
thing terrible” would happen 
in die rity on Saturday. 
: There were no nnussal 
incidents over toe weekend, 
but roadblocks remained in 
place in key business and 
entertainment districts last 
night, and teams of police — 
most of them armed — could 
be'seen roaming railway sta¬ 
tions and main roads. 

Mr Asahara has been is 
hiding since toe March 20 
subway attack- Yesterday a 
twelfth victim of toe subway 
gas fumes (tied in hospital 

Leotard salutes 
French soldiers 
killed in Bosnia 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

FRANCE’S Defence Minister. 
Francois Ltotard, yesterday 
attended a memorial service in 
Sarajevo for the French peace¬ 
keeper shot dead at toe 

Hidden snipers killed two 
French peacekeepers in toe 
Bosnian capital m two days, 
on Friday and Saturday. Fifty- 
seven United Nations “blue 
helmets” have been killed in 
war-reJaled actions in Bosnia, 
ten of whom were Dench. 

Peacekeeping officials say 
there is very little they) can do 
to protect their soldiers from 
snipers and there is no scope 
for retaliation. M Leotard 
said France would have to 
consider all possibilities after 
such calculated killings. He 
alternated between suggesting 
that.France would withdraw 
from Bosnia and that toe Paris 
Government could not aban¬ 
don the mission. 

“Our presence here is 
threatened by those who we 
are protecting.-he said. “This 
is an ahsurd situation ... 
when diplomatic action seems 
to bring us no solution to the 
crisis, the question of with¬ 
drawal is a valid one." M 
Ldotard went on to say that the 
international community 
would “lose its honour" if it 
abandoned Bosnia. The sol¬ 
dier eulogised yesterday was 

erecting an anti-sniper shield 
with a forklift truck when a 
bullet smashed through the 
windscreen of the vehicle, 
barely missing him. He leapt 
to the ground and was shot in 
the side as he ran for cover. 
The killing was filmed by a 
television crew and yvas 
broadcast in France. 

Bosnian Serb leaders, at¬ 
tending a session of their 
“parliament" in toe town of 
Sanski Most, met yesterday to 
weigh their militaiy options. 
In recent months, increasingly 
assertive and efficient govern¬ 
ment forces have shaken toe 
confidence of the Bosnian 
Serbs. Since toe end of last 
month, they have lost a key 
communications tower and 
high ground in central Bosnia 
and have been pushed out of 
artillery range of the north¬ 
eastern city of Tlizla. 

In Washington. Robert 
Dole, the Senate Republican 
leader, said he would move 
soon to try to lift the American 
arms embargo against the 
Bosnian Government. If the 
United States supplied arms 
to Bosnia there would be no 
need for Iran to provide weap¬ 
ons. he said. Mr Dole was 
responding to reports that 
Iran was sending arms to the 
Bosnian Muslims with tacit 
American approval. 

Pol Pot menace endures in Cambodia 
AS THEY prepared to.kffl. 
their victims before open 
gravesbyabkjwtofhebackof 
the bead, with . a hoe, the 

gpung, black-dad Khmer 
Ttouge soldiers would often tell 
them: “Finally you. w® be of 
use .to the revolution — you 
will become human fertifiseri’. 

What will be remembered 
as the 20to century's greatest 
genocide next to Hitters Holo¬ 
caust and Stalin's elimination 
of the Kulaks—in a country of 
only seven miBiaa people at 
least a million died—began in 
an eerie dawn silence 20 years 

Even after the barbarity launched in Year 
Zero, Pol Pot lives and remains a threat, 

• writes James Pringlejrom Phnom Penh 

After a final night of shell¬ 
ing and street fighting, toe 
brutal servants of Angkar. toe. 
then mysterious ."Organis¬ 
ation". entered Phnom Penh. 
In some places white flags 
were flying, but in others dtite 

a units of the forces of the pro- 
Western Lon Nd ' regime 
made their final stand r-. and 
wereknied to toelast man. . •' 

On the government radio 
station, an announcer asked 

_ that its soldiers and Khmer 
Rouge forces should shake 
hands. Minutes later, listeners 
heard shots in the stiofio and 

B another voice said' ‘Tffis vie: 
fray comes not from negotia¬ 
tion bid from the barrel of a 

* gm-. Then there was sflenoe. 
*Tb keep yon is no gain, to 

kill you is no toss,*’ teenage 
* soldiers told bewildered citi- 

'•jL sens on- April l?.; JOTS, as they 
"^ordered toe evacuation of 

» Cambodia*. once cftannmg 
bat now shattered capnal, mto 
toe crater-scarred countryside. 
Tfc^ dotoed toe Americans 
were, going to unleash bomb- 
ing raids Phnom ftenfa 3po 
jferefugee£Wo3fen population 

•* 'oftrojntofan. . ■ • : * 
■ ^ r - Anyone who refused to go 
'>y ■ vfes-executed on toe spot, hs 
: ^ were the leaders oS toe Urn 

Killing Fields: a mass grave in Kandal province 

N<4 regime r- many :of'whom 
had refused to See; as: South' 
Vietnam’s leaders were to da 
Soldiers of the defeated Gov- 
ezsment also died. Sick people 
in bbspit?] beds were jmsbed 
along Sob: a- white then aban¬ 
doned by exhausted relatives, 
as woe cfldpeojde and young - 
riliMren ... 

Bul in some respects, those 
who died in toe days irruned- . 
iatdy after' the. Gmihodian-.. 
New Year were the ludey ones. 

VteJ~n& peapkr from toe. 
city were .forcibly resettled 
among toe resentful “old 
people” .in toe rural areas .of 
the country, slaving from be¬ 
fore stairise to after dusk on 
rmly a bowl of watay rice 

augmsited by mice, 
tadpoles »idlizards-"Even to 
jndL.andreat some morning 

. glory, a weed growing every¬ 
where, was a capital offence." 
Dr Haing Ngor, who ap¬ 
peared in tiie film The Killing 
Fields, recalled last week. 

. “You were accused of stealing 

. from ti® revolution." 
Educated city people were 

. asked to volunteer for “impor¬ 
tant reconstruction duties" in 
Phnom Penh. They were led 

. away, never to be seen again, 
“irs usdess to lie to us 

because Angkar knows evexy- 
. thing." ihe Mimer Rouge cad¬ 
res would say. . - . 

in the first days of Year 
Zero. as. toe Khmer Rouge 
called torir restarting of hist- 

• ory, toe young, wdl-fed au¬ 
tomatons with their 1,000- 

- yard states, were S^Dowed into 
toe deserted Phnom Penh by 
Pol Pot and his fiemenants. 

They were about to put into 
practice a system of agrarian 
revolution mat made polit¬ 
ical lunacy of Mao Tse-tung’s 
Great Leap Ftxward and Cul¬ 
tural Revolution seem mild by 
comparison. 

Hot that the Khmer Rouge 
were toe first to start toe 
massacres in Cambodia. After 
the- American-backed coup 
that .overthrew Cambodia* 
leader Prince Norodom Siha¬ 
nouk--now King Sihanouk-- 
in 1970. correspondents saw 
evidence of the bloody slaugh¬ 
ter of innocent Catholic Viet¬ 
namese civilians by troops of 
the Lon Nol regime. 

Yet where bad the fanatical 
ideologues of the Khmer 
Rouge—who could kill people 
just because they spoke a 
foreign language, wore specta¬ 
cles or used a toothbrush, all 
manifestations of “bourgeois 
lifestyle- — learnt their 
paranoic ideology? 

Khmer Rouge chieftains 
such as Pol Pot — whose real 
name was Saloth Sar but who 
was always referred to as 
“Brother Number One" — 
Tpng Sary and Khieu 
Samphan, were educated in 
Ranee or China. 

In Cambodia and in refugee 
camps along theThai-Cambo- 
dian border, educated Khmers 
have spoken of the influence 
toe philosopher Rousseau 
bad over their leadership. 

In China in !%Sfi6, M Pot 
met senior Chinese figures 
Eke Deng Xiaoping, now toe 
paramount leader, and Liu 
Shaoqi, toe bead of state who 
later died after being pinned 
by Mao. Pol Pot was said to 
have beat impressed by Mao’s 
enthusiasm for dass struggle 
and insistence that rity intel¬ 
lectuals and others “learn 
from toe peasants". The fero¬ 
cious secret American bomb¬ 

ing of Cambodia from 1969 
was no doubt a contributing 
factor to die brutalisation of 
the Khmer Rouge who en¬ 
dured the onslaught. 

The Khmer Rouge were 
defeated after an invasion by 
the Vietnamese Army in late 
1978, but toe Vietnamese 
outstayed their welcome and 
ranained for ten years. 

Western countries lent sup¬ 
port to Pol Pors non-commu¬ 
nist allies to bring military. 
economic and diplotmtic pres¬ 
sure on the Phnom Penh 
puppet regime and its Hanoi 
mentor, and forced them to¬ 
wards free United Nations- 
supervised elections in 1993. 

After a brief hopeful period, 
Cambodia is once again a 
cause of real concern to West¬ 
ern backers. With endemic 
corruption, the opening of 
casinos which are major 
money-laundering facilities, 
drug-running, prostitution 
and an Aids epidemic, diplo¬ 
mats say that toe present 
situation recalls the 1970s. 
before the eariier victory of the 
Khmer Rouge. 

The Khmer Rouge are now 
on the defensive, weakened by 
defections and pushed back 
against toe Thai border. But 
with much of their support 
from China and Thailand 
eroded if not eliminated, they 
have maintained their infra¬ 
structure and are waiting for 
toe Phnom Penh Government 
to collapse. Last week. Khieu 
Samphan, the nominal leader, 
called for the "peoples war 
against the Government to be 
stepped up. 

PW Rot, now 66, is still alive 
and waiting in his secure 
mountain headquarters near 
Ttxaflaod. Diplomats fear that 
he could still re-establish a 
base among the country's 
peasants. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

A great collector 
Kettle’s Yard in Cambridge 

■ OPERETTA 

Sarah Walker takes on 
the Queen of the Fairies in 
a South Bank concert 

of Jim Ede. champion of IAv performance of Gilbert A W 
British modernism / * SmL. and Sullivan's Iolanthe \ 

OPEN: Now t CONCERT: Tomorrow ™ 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

• T 
• BLffl REVIEW: Thursday |HJ 

■ JAZZ 

Groovy American duo: 

McGnflfa^sax man 
Hank Crawford bring their 
quintet to Ronnie Scott’s 

OPENS: Tonight 
REVIEW: Thursday 

LONDON 
THREE TALL WOMEN Lasitffiekio 
se* Maggie Smith, Frances tie to Tor 
end Anastasia J-He, sfwwHrg hew 
youmlu) r»gh gpiris petnty no grim old 
a$9 Sqp«t partomanoss In Aioeo'a 
powerftU drama 
Wyndham*. Charing Cross Road. 
WC210171 -3681736) Tua-SaL 8pm; 
mats Wfea and Sal 3pm 

BYZANTINE TREASURES. Las waft 
loo lor 3 \x&n-t\nq ftx* a) [he artOlacis 
d ire rtsa, tfeefine and tan ot a 
itmsand-vear empire An extremely 
(xsautAi sfuwaf treasures tram Brash 
coUectons winch hvte a balance 
DeMiBcn hstonc ncresj and aesthetic 
(Measure The real creasuw arc not the 
rtnarwly lew objects goftl or sliver 
but the unquisitelv detailed carvings r 
ivory, pyres and panels and tiny 
figures 
British Museum. Great Russell Sueat. 
WC110171-836 1555) Today. 10am- 
5pm UntBAw 23 ® 

JAZZ AROUND TOWN Tbo Vtxlcx 
opens first today, with lha London Jazz 
Orchestra, a 17-pieoa modem tag 
bund, on board ffw aftenxxm and 9» 
vaneraWe Jacqul Dankworth in the 
evening tot a coAeaen pi pzabhies 
tunesUtopopOsHads OoetstBame 
Scon's. Hammoxl organ vaeran 
Jimmy McGrtfl and aho sax man 
Hank Crawford ftnow all atom 
choreograplmg a rousfig warnig — 
Grawtord rs a lamia musical director d 

O A/NT WSaEHAVW Etftfenan' 
song' n' dance show created trorn the 
hasolFitfsWaller NorvMopenurgyon 
(set. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. wt toiTi- 
454 50*51 Mon-Sal. 8pnr. mass Thurs. 
3pm and Sal 5pm 

□ BROKEN GLASS; Arthur Moor's 
masterly drama cttstflkng fw MMong 
concern w*h persona) responsieiifey. 
David Thacfcer’s prtxftjcwxi, wftti Homy 
Goodman and Margot Leicester 
Duka of York's, 9 Mann'S Lane. WC2 
(0171-S38S122). Mon-SaL 746pm, 
mats Wed aid Set. 3pm Q 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER. Judd Hrtch re-a Bales his 
Tony Artard^nmng pertormarce n 
Herb Guam splay, covering 40 years 
oi Jewish experience n New Yoft- 
When alts. told. it's lariy tfwi stult. Man 
Aycftbottfn iSrects 
Old Vks. Waterloo Road. SE1 (0171- 
928 7616] Mon-Sal 7.45pm: mats Wed 
and Sal 2.30pm B 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER ha th 
Baxter deeds an excetent cast in 
Pnesuey's psycnologica! ihrifer about 
the grey areas in people's has K is wiser 
nor)« probe into 
Whitehall.wrwehatl. SWl (0171-38B 
17351 Mon-SaL epm. mars Wed. 3pm 
and Set 5pm 

□ DESIGN FOH LIVING' Rachel 
Weisz. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amco n Ccwara's menage a Iras 
comedy. Sean Mathias's sward-wmer 
Irom Ihe Doraner. 

NEW RELEASES 

• THE LITRE RASCALS (VJ) Tame 
adventures at innocant imps, based on 
me Our Gang shorts 
UGlilK Fulham BoarJ© (0171-370 
2636) Ttucadaro B (tn71-434 0031) 
Plaza |0B00 888997) UCI WWtetwya © 
fOt71-793 3332) Wamar fi (Of 71-437 
4343) 

MURIEL'S WBX3ING(1 51 Ugly 
ducWmg becomes sman. Bwswous, 
queasy Aisae comedy from 
PJ. Hogan. 
BwMcan B (0171 -638 8831) MGMk 
Cfwisaa (0171-3525096) Tottenham 
Court Rood (0171-636 6148) Odeons: 

Haytnarlwfl. (01426 9153531 
Kensington (0M28 914666) Swiss 
Cottegw (01426 914096) Renoir (0171- 
637 6402) ScreanfBahar Street (0171 - 
935 2772) Scraen/Green (0171-226 
3520) Va WWteleya© 10171-732 
3332j Warner® 10171-437 4343) 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS (181 
Forceha New Zealand lale ol Maon 
cumjre ravaged Oy the urtjen ghetto. 
Lee Tamahon dneets a povrertul cast 
Cla phem Ptctura House (0171-496 
3323) SettricB (0171-132 2020) 
MGMK Fulham Road 10171-370 
2636) Hayraartwt (0171-839 1537) 
Wanwr© 10I71-4J7 4343( 

POETIC JUSTICE (151 Over 
amewwus icmanhc odyssey irom 
Boyz'N ihe Hooddireciw John 
Smgieton. wiih Jane; Jackson and Tupac 
Shaftur 
MOM Trocadero g| 10171 -434 00311 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (t-5f Anvwaac 
pwnographer laces ho past wim a 
lama* nun s help Qiwfty. louctung. 
pseudo-thnfier tnari Hal Hartley 
Electric B10171T32 :-O20) Everyman 
B (0171-435 15251MGM Panton 
Street (0171-9300631) 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Krta Anderson 

(he Ray Oiattes band. Ano, finaDv. the 
young John PfzzarelH. loured ss 
another Harry Conrvt* Ji. shows ofl his 
sparking guttar sWKs n Knighlstindga. 
VortoJaziBar, SttkeNowngion 

Church SireeL N16l07l-a54 6S16). 
Today. 3pm and 6.30pm Ronnta 
Sccra.FwiSireetWl (0)71-439 
0747). tonaghl-SaL Irom 9 30pm PfZZa 
on Ihe Pwh, Ntitfiisbndge, SWl (0171- 
235 52731. lorvgU-Sa, !rvn 9 15pm 

ELSEWHERE 
BRIGHTON' Miriam Margotyes plays 
the iwsedysoap herone n Frank 
Marcus's smsAbn comedy. The 
KUDngalSWar George Matv 
FLjyment<*nct8, with Jbseprwie 
Tewsan and Serena Evans, in the West 
End Item the end eft thts month 
Theatre Royal, New Road (0t273 
328488) TcrvgW-SaL 7.45pm. mats 
Thurs. 2 30pm and Sau 4pm 

CAMBRIDGE: Vun Temrtatxjv 
conducts the always popular Rc^ral 
PWhaftnonK Icrv^it Jcr a program™ 
c4 TchaAovsky's Symphony No 5 and 
Shostakovich's youthful masterpiece. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House (kill, returns only 
B Some seats avaOabte 
□ Seats at ad prices 

GMgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(0171-494 5065). Mon-SaL 6pm. nuts 
Thus. 3pm and Sal. 4pm. B 

□ IF WE ARE WOMEN Rithard 
Oner drects Joan PVjwrtgW and Draw 
Quicft in a play oy Canadian Joanna 

1 McCtefland Gibes three generaftraol 
women come together aher a death 
and deal with their pest. 
Greenwich. Crocrns HI (0181 -858 
7755) Mon-Sal 7.45pm, Sai 2.30 Q 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE. Pew BoWles 
and Ltsa HancNrm Ramgan drama 
about tmetytaang death weresting 
and finally touching as 4 shews the 
effects d emotional reoran i. 
ApoMo. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt 
10171-494 50701 Mon-SaL 8pm. mats 
Thurs. 3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

□ KILLER JOE: Utterly absortwig 
tftoefc-drama by Tracy Lens where a 
Hash -oalsr l»rWy ihrmally anniWates 
lOeft by employing a hit-man Id HI the* 
unwanted Mom Wiiaon Mom directs 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC2 f0>7) -836 
0987). Tomgrt-Sal. 8pm. final weat 

CINEMA GUJDE 

Geolf Brawn's assessment at 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol +) 
on release across the country 

« AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
(15) A teenager's postwar theatre 
experiences Fascaiaong abrasive 
drama from Beryl BanbrtJge 's novel 
M3ce NevieO diieos Alan Rtchnsn. 
High Grant and Geo^ra Cams 
MGMs: Fuftam Road® (0171 -370 
2836) Maytnarkel (0171^391527) 
Tottenham Cruet Road (0171 €36 
8146) Nattkig HM Coronet Btffl 71- 
72767051 RiCfimoiNf 10181-3320030) 
lia WtHteMye B (0171 -792 3332) 
Werner B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ DISCLOSURE 1181 Michael 
Douglas says no io Oaml Moore: 
supetficaftv on)oyable verson d 
Michael Crichton's biocftbusier. 
MGMk Fulham Road iOm-370 
28J6) Troeadero® (0171-434 i»oi) 
UO WhtWeya © 10171 -792 3332) 
Warner © (0171-437 4343) 

♦ DROP ZONE (151 Wesley Srufws 
gjes indercuwr to c^ch sfcy-cWmg 
cnminah Good acnal stums ahei- 
wee, an empty action thriller 
Ptaa 0)800 8889971 

♦ DUMB & DUMBER M2), kfcjtic. 
qood-twped comedy iha/ owsuysits 
weteome. with Jim Carrey, Jett Danes 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-496 
2323) MGMs: Beker street «7i 71-935 
9772) Chelsea 10171-362 5096) 
OdoortK Keratngton 101426914666) 
Leicester Square to 1 *26 9 f 56831 
MarM* Arch (01426 914501) Swiss 

cottage (Q1426 914QS8) ua 
WhWrieys® (0171-792 3332) 

Sp’yjJwny No 1 wrrtlfin ivhgn was 
shim he teem. 
Com Exchange. Wheeiet Street 
(01223 357B51J. Tontgm. 73ftim.B 

EDINBURGH Trectl yOutsefl to Hot 
Shoe Shuffle. 3 cocWae ol toft-energy 
lap and big band sounds horn 
Gershwr to EJinwm and Fats WBfler 10 
cao Oatorrey. GrMf ftin. 
fang’s. Lei*h Street (0131-320 4349) 
Torighs-Fri. 7 30pm. malWeA 2.30pm. 
SDL 5pm and Bpm© 

HARROGATE: The International 
Youth H»te Festival cortmuas today, 
with South Africa's AmazULi Ngora 
dancers at Mother So^Son's Cave. 
Hudfcswffl. a SwedWi merctwig and 
show band at Nanhy Ha* near Rtfpcn. 
and on evening Bar* Holiday vanaty 
concert at the Royal HaH ki Harrogaie. 
Infonnaffan Liw 0(423 564433 
Today umIFri 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Berblcen Impressionesm in Brtam 
(0i7i-6ffi-4i4i> . Hayward. Yves 
Kle*i, final week. (071-9G6 31*4) .. 
National Gattorr Spanish Stflt Uta. 
Irem Veta3qusz to Goya (0171-839 
3321) NaOonal Portrait Gathtry 
Richaid Aveobn (pi 71-306 0055)... 
Royai Academy OcUon Redon (0171- 
439 7438) . Serpentine Teka Me 
(I'm VdissJ (0171-402807^ . Te» 
Through &«azeiiana KWh Turner (0171 - 
6878000] VAAPnntaolthQ 
Raphael Cartoons (0171936 65001 

B INDIAN INK: Fefactty KendaL An 
Mai* and Margaret Tyzach m Tom 
Stoppard's feted vrtlify. poignantly, 
erptarmg aspects rt Angio-kidan 
reeantmems and respect 
Afdwycfc, AKJviych. WC2 (0171-116 
6003). Mon-Sat 7.30pm. W«J SaL 3pm. 

□ THE UVE BED SHOW-Carolina 
Quentin end Paul Merton play a couple 
ori then |Oumey itmaids. Hhunng a bed 
m Ariftv SriMh's comedy 
GentCR. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Mon-Thiss. 8pm, Frt 
and Set 6 30pm and 8 45pm 

□ ONE FINE DAY. Joe McGam's 
competing performance as a devoted 
dad caught up m a chW-abuse case. 
Dennrs Lumfcorg's enfyosang cne-men 
P*ay 
Albery Si MarlvTs Lane. WC2 (0171- 
3681730/. Mon-Sal 6pm. mats Thurs, 
3pm and Sat 5pm. 

H UNDER MILK WOOD Ropsr 
Mchefl directs Dylan Thomas's iusfty 
OeMralBd evocatron of the wie (own of 
Llareggub 
National (Oftvier). South Bank. SEl 
(0171-928 2252) Tomglt and tomorow. 
7 15pm B 

□ TRAINSPOTTING: The breU* 
underar-Je ol Edrriburqh Me. adapted 
tram Hary Graham's novel. Vwid 
periormances at A vie way ol Me. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(0181-743 3388) Man-Sat, 8pm. Now 
drafting (fKft May 0 
Ticfcet intotmaitcn suppeed by Society 
ol London Theatre 

HOOP DREAMS (IS)' Marvellous 
documertaiy by Slew James. Fred 
ftAarr and PaierGSHri about wo inner 
cdy leds and thw dreanra ot ptayvig 
professorial basftatbaS 
Clapliain Plctiav House (0171-468 
3323) MOM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 - 
6368279) 

♦ JUST CAUSE (18): Hamad law 
professor Sean Connery msstlaa with a 
murder case m Florida hr a ludicrous 
Uveaigaitva thrtier. 
BIGMk Fulham Hoed £ (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero B (pi 71 -434 00311 
UCI Whttrieya © 10171-782 3332) 
Warner ©(0171-437 4343/ 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
[PGl NigBl Hawthorne iwgrs atpreme 
as Alan Bennett’s tonnented monardh 
A fine film incaiet by Nicholas Hytnar. 
W4h Hefen Mttwi and lan Hoftn 
Barbican B (0171-638 8891) Chelsea 
(0171-351 J74S) Gate B (0171-727 
40431 Lumtere (0171 -8360691) 
MGMk Haymarint (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-836 
6148/ Odoorr KOnafeHton (01428 
914668) Screen/HIH fi (0171-435 
3386) UCI WNtaleytB (0171-792 
33321 WemerB(0t7i-4374343J 

♦ NOBOOrSFOOLdS) Endearing 
sftce ■* small-town Artwncana. wiin Paul 
Newman Meian« GrrfBrh, Bruce W»s 
and Jessica TaWy 
Odeonc Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage 101426 914096) 
Weet End (01J2M15 574) ua 
WhHetoysfi (P171-7S2 J332) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AW ONE 
DALMATIANS lU) ftsney's pteasart. 
wm> cartoon verson ol DoSe Snwh's 
bool, about ereUngered puptses 
Barbican© 10171-B38 8891) MGMk 
Baker Street 10171 -935 9772) Chelsea 
(0171-352 5096) Odeons: Kensington 
(01426914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) West End (01426 915574) 
UCf WTdtefeys © 10171 -792 3332) 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes sees great singers triumph in London and Paris 

Heavyweight supremo 
Age has not withered 

him: Pavarotti still 
presents a healthy 
figure on the Covent 

Age has not withered 
him: Pavarotti still 
presents a healthy 
figure on the Covent 

Garden stage. And it certainly 
has not wearied his voice—for 
a man pushing 60 the fresh¬ 
ness and virility of his tone is 
astonishing. While he may not 
be obvious visual casting for 
the hero of this particular 
opera—the assassinated King 

Un hallo in 
maschera . 

Covent Garden 

Gustaf HI of Sweden, who was 
slim, gay as a cricket, and 
wore too much make-up hi 
Cabinet meetings — vocally 
this remains one of the tenor’s 
best roles: he commands in 
spades the essential elegance 
that Verdi wrote into the part. 

The big solos are suave and 
swaggering by turn, and 
Pavarotti's sense of style, the 
way he caresses a phrase, 
letting it bloom and blossom, 
the apparently simpleyet inde¬ 
finable manner of joining one 
note to the next to create 
musical lines — in such mat¬ 
ters he is still without equal. 

True, he knows where he 
has to be careful with the voice 
nowadays, and part of the 
evening’s fascination is wit¬ 
nessing an artist of his stature 
turning awkward comers 
without letting the audience in 
on the secret — in which 
respect the sympathetic con¬ 
ducting of Edward Downes is 
a masterpiece of tact 

And Pavarotti does not just 
sing. His dramatic perfor¬ 
mance, based on crystal-dear 
diction, may be calculated 
down to the last twitch, but it is 
there. A cloud of thoughtful¬ 
ness. a premonition of death, 
passes over his face in foe 
jokey ensemble at foe 

Luciano Pavarotti and Lillian Watson give Covent Garden more than its money^ worth 

sorceress's seance; foe death 
spasms are silent-movie acting 
of quite the best sort In short 
as audiences at even these 
prices know (I hope), his 
Gustaf is a collector's item, 
riveting in every respect 

He is not the only star of the 
show. Lillian Watson’s perky 
page is detidousiy witty. 
Giorgio Zancanaro (foe assas¬ 
sin Anckarstroem) is an Ital¬ 
ian singer of the same school 
as Pavarotti: every line sculpt¬ 
ed and based on the words. He 
may make a three-course meal 
of his big aria at an indulgent¬ 
ly slow speed, but each course 

is three-star. The American 
mezzo Florence Quivar, mak¬ 
ing her house debut is the 
most musical sorceress Ulrica 
I have heard. 

There is oat other notable 
American debutante: the- so¬ 
prano Deborah Voigt as Ame¬ 
lia- This is one or the most 
testing of alt Verdi's dramatic 
soprano roles, and it was 
thrilling to hear a young voice 
(adding it with such confi¬ 
dence and ease. Every note, up 
to a 3 snatched at by most 
brand-X sopranos and a 
sweetly sustanffll C emerging 
without any apparent effort 

THE signs of life stirring once more at the 
Op&ra Comique are hugely encouraging, 
at least to those for whom French opera is 
an inexhaustible treasure chest A Hurry 
of reissued recordings made at foe 
Comique in the 1940s and 1950s. includ¬ 
ing the best Carmen yet committed to disc 
(the competition is admittedly not strong), 
reminds us what a fine tradition was 
heedlessly snuffed out when French 
music went “international" m foe 1960s 
and 1970s and French singers were 
virtually banned from the capital’s the¬ 
atres. New directions in the voral depart¬ 
ment of the Conservatoire may change all 
that, and the Comique is currently both 
exemplar and beneficiary. 

This season has seen Lakme and 
MireiUe. two works central to the 
traditional repertoire, and La Boheme — 
in French! — is still to come. The 
productions are shared with regional and 
Foreign francophone houses, reducing 
costs and ensuring wide audiences. The 
performance of MireiUe (one of 11) I saw 
was packed out and received with 
boundless, distinctly un-Parisian rapture. 

If it was not quite the most perfect 
performance of foe piece one could 
imagine, that did not matter, simply to 
hear Gounod's gorgeous score decently 

Home and 
heartened 

MireiUe 
Op6ra Comique 

played and sung in this jewel of a theatre 
was more than enough pleasure. 

Robert Fortune's production was frank¬ 
ly dotty. He updated the action from 1840 
to 1900. dressing the chorus as though for 
some operatic version of L lmportance 
d'itre serieux: MirefUe, the simple girl 
from Arles, had a bustle, train, parasol 
and a maid constantly in attendance — 
the latter's presence did nothing for her 
mistress's first love duet with the basket- 
weaver Vincent This MireiUe would 
never have attempted the journey cross 
foe Crau desert to Saintes-Maries-de-Ia- 
Mer on foot She would simply- have 
ordered her carriage. 

But Val&rie Mil lot sang the role 
beautifully, with creamy tone, a warmly 

American came purling out We must 
;ar, mak- hear more of her. 
it, is the It is sad that such an array 
ss Ulrica of exceptional talent should be 

seen in such a tired produo-. 
r notable tion. Apart from. Watson’s 
: the-so- page—-her own production— 
t as Arne- the blocking has the grape ota 
the most tank exerase on Salisbury 
dramatic Plain. But musically, thanks 
! it was . largely to Downes, this is. an 
ung voice exceptional evening. It may 
ch confi- even be worth foe seat prices 
I'note, up being charged. Lord Gowrie,. 
by most who was there, will doubtless, 
and a be muffing fom over.-/'■ 

2meijpng mThis review appeared in. late 
Ot effort editions on Friday . _ ^- 

sculpted'tum of phrase, and just sufficient 
security at the top ter cope with the 
skitterfogs Gounod was .obliged to insert 
for the rote's creator, Marie Miolan. 
Christian Papis made a sturdy, not over- 
poetic basket weaver.-and Lydia- Mayo, 
was a charmingly ■ authentic French 
soprano—dear, spot-bit Withevery note 
— as his sister VtncenettB. As foe heavy 
fathers, Roger Soyerand Antoine Garda 
upheld the house's fine traditions of 
crystal-dear diction. - : 

The drover Ourrias demands a degree 
of macho display, and Jean-Marc IvaWi’S 
blatant love afftur with the women,in foe; 
audience, conducted double-ibrtissimo . 
and with appropriate deavage, whs also 
somehow well within foe tradmons of the 
house. His drowning in the RhAoe amid.. 
billowing silk arid with foe Grim Reaper 
in attendance was a moment in foe " 
production foar.really vrorited. . v ., : 

The young orchestra boasted an out-- 
standmgfirstoboeandatteastcrae)Kirn: 
that almost sounded as a real French 
horn should—that is, like a saxophone. 
David Heusel led a lively - account of a 
score bursting with good tunes and sweet 
sentiment' Sullivan must have Joyed 
MireiUe. an awful lot of it turns up in 
Iolanthe ai\d Ruddigore. 

■ theatre . . .... 

A classic George Etiot. 
novel comes to the London 
stageinacewShai^ 
Experience adaptation-of * 
TheMiUon the Floss 

OPENS: Wednesday 'T- 

REVIEW: Friday 

Out of 
steam 

rr HAD to be only a matter of 
time before Michael Nyman, 
master of pump and piston, 
wrote his Train piece. Sure 
enough, foe combined feces 
of the Fhflharmorfe Orches¬ 
tra and foe Michael Nyman 
Band gave foe British pre¬ 
miere of M.GV (Musique d 
Grande Vitesse) last Thurs¬ 
day, as part of the South 
Bank's Nyman festival. 

And so, thanks to the Festi¬ 
val of Lille, which commis¬ 
sioned foe work fe the 
inauguration of the tgv 
North European line, MGV 
looks set to join the great 
tradition of loco music — 
Pacific 231. Night Mail, Ori- 

Pbflharmonia/ 

Nyman Band/ 

Brabbins 

Festival Hail 

ent Express. There is not 
much grande vitesse about it, 
it has to be said. At a speed 
scarcely fester than fee hu¬ 
man. pulse, frass' woodwind 
and -trass begin turning .die 
wheels, Nyman's - Barc lays 
down the. tracks,"^ and . the 
violins and *hoaW1: of foe 
Pbflhannopia adopt aWagne- 
riah gmudiloqu&hce while foe 
first gradient is bemgefimbed-r 

change anefa tubaiuvtttv^' 
petof a tunhMiater. foe 
11 .i^r 13-beat'rhythmic cydes 
(toisay nothing of the synco¬ 
pated figure atnd chord se¬ 
quence over C: and E) get up 
enoo^i of ffthead of steam to 
reaaTfoitdestmatidn in a little 
under' tudf 'an hour! The 
PhfihannQhtia (under conduc¬ 
tor Martyn Brabbins) and the 
NymanBand gave foe work a 
Eureistar of' a perfonnance, 
withoDt a moment of signal 
Mue or a single tanglingjt 
witiran overhead line. 
- They seemed less interested.- - 
foough, fiiTfce Piano Concer¬ 
ts a “fecOTsWeration" of foe 
famous fttra soundtrack that, 
has sold T 2 milliton copies 
wxHfdwule. Nyinam in his 
pn®?mme notes, pleads a 
more coherem structure, more 
elaborate (iynamk: textures 
and a more taring piano part 
(for Kathryn Stofo than was 
suitalde for foe jHra—not that 
this is saying much. 

This reinvention lacks both 
foe more subtle and the more 
elusive qualities of the film 
scare: the big tunes are cush- 
ioned into downmarkerLloyd 
Wdjberisms. foe Scottish frag- 
Ktfnts, suitably and predict- ., 
ably , dislocated, evoke little 
more than a nostalgic memory 
of Jimmy. Shand. This, too. 
was 30 minutes, as was the 
evening’s somewhat mediocre 
tcne-rOw Of an overture, Jdk- 

:ing a Line for a Second Walk. 

Htiary Finch 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

SPINK. Annual EnMAon d Engfisli 
W*ern)tour3 & Drawings 19 Aprt- 
19 May Wtoofn. 9-530. Tuas 8730 
5 ftw Sseol. SW. 

OPERA & BALLET 

CQUSEUM 0171 632 8300 (20*1 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tftu ( (5 DON GIQVAWI 

ROYAL OPBIA HOUSE OinSH 

4®C lor B» Oft 4 Stancffry irfc 

Tckets aval on he day 
The Royal Opan 

ram. Frt 73} 
UN BALLS MMASOERA 

Wfd 5al fLasi Up) IX 

The Roytt Bate! 
Toni 730 STRAWNSKYSrAOSB 

T)w7iD|UBlM!W) 
ANDJULET 

THEATRES 
AOELPffl 

“ANDREW ILOTO WBBBEM 

MASTBVnECE" Wtf Si Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starting 

eem BUCKLEY 

and JOHN BARROWMAN 

24RR CfSIT CARO BOOKWGS 

CALL OlTtJMODSftAg fee) 

GRP BOOKING 413330? (l*B tee) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 
ReoarttedMoniNMi 0171379 BS94 
MsnSat 7.45 Mat* Bu&SN S00 

Ur BemMman does ml appear Mon 

ewi ___ 

ALBSIYWC23SB 173(^3444444 

JOGMcGANNB 
-AN UTTER TRMffH" SpactMor 

ONE FINE DAY 
-An sjibrafirig hunpir OMal 

•new, MoviOfl, Witt «d 
Gwerooa-HftBtttT D.W 
Fvesflpm. MNsDwlSfll5 

3 WEEKS ONLY 
NomalPetts 

ALDWYCH cc 317141ES0D3 
01714S7 9977 (noise) 

Evgs730.MalsWed&SallO 
FEUCITr KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZACX 
& AHTMALJKn 

INDL4NINK 
•70H STOPPARDS TTWM>H 
- A BEAUrra. AND FUNNY 
F«aAU0FAPUY7O 

LLUMMATE THE WEST END" 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111/ 838 
1171 cc 497 9377/344 4444 (No Faes) 

WHAM MARGOLYES 
JOSEPHINE SERENA 

TEWSON EVANS 
TfCnUJNGOF 
SISTER GEORGE 

FRANK HARCUff COMEDY 

LISA 

nTB:IENCERAT7XMrS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
“ASUBUME JOVDlMai 

“IT IS UNMISSABLE” Todey 

E«s Bun MalThB 3pm, Sal 5pm 

CALL 0171-4811920 
Tn place your entertainnwnt 

CAMBHDGE11CATRE OH 4M 

5080CC«7 9977/044 4444 

(24hR7tl?y^l*gt») 
New Yarft's srasft Mi musical 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
staffing CHAKA KHAN 

*btta« IW A stociric- IStb 

ttft-Thura 7 48m, FRl 540PM A 
M5PH Sat 3pm & 7.45pfli 

FSJ14 M5PM ONLY, NO PBff 

JB0N17 

CAHBRBTGE 80 5 ec 0171 494 
5054 cc (no tftg kfe) 3121992/344 

4444 Grps 4133321/312 1970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced Free Pfeva ftim IfiJuna 

COWHJYB001713691731 
cc 344 *444 Gioa 413 3321 
7>£ MOST ACCLAIMED 
COMB7YOFTHE YEAR 

STEPHAMECOLE 
■ttaianglv soecoT Driy Ual 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
Bf KAY MSXOfl 

□RCtad br NB) SHSIRM 
ManSal 0pm Mats Wad SB 4pw 

Proio 7 May 

SUNDAY P6RFS AT <PM 

CRITERION THEATRE 0171 839 
4488(0171 344 4444,1*97 0977 
♦ BEST COMEDY * 

OMar Awards 
Evening SNndari Awards 

MY NIGHT WTTH REG 
byKninSvol 

DavM Banbar 

Bast Aemr - CRviar Anaida 
Wad&Sa Mate *t«n 
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THEATRE: Why three George Eliot heroines into one will go; the Georgian director Robert Sturua tackles Chekhov 

This bird never 
leaves the ground 

Alan Franks on hoW The Mill on the Fldss, 
which opens in Ixmdon tins week, became a 
shared experience for actors and audiences When it comes to adapting hou 

classic novels , for the reto 
theatre, feere'can be to f 
such a thing; as too chili 

much respect Defehcfing the integri- neat' 
ty of the page lames the risk of V\ 
withholding the mst demands of fee - ago. 
stage. Anyone wno wishes fe test the Sha 
merits of benign irreverence should' > core 
see Shared Experience’s The Mill ort free 
the Floss, which comes to fee lyric wnr] 
Hammersmith tomorrow after doe: 
months cm British and Indian reads, tecy 

In describing her own past .re-.. • its-o 
spohse to various dramatised novels Earl 
the production^ co- • - ■ ■ - : 
director ' Nancy. ...... 
Medder articulates With Skill ahd 
fee fscpenence. .of 

Kf ingenuity - 
novels can 

become strong 
audience; was certain rtf 
they knew something ■ ; piCCCcrUI . 
1 didn't" . 

So when fee con- • •• IXlCcllXC • 
parry first sal down to 
discuss how-it was • 1 . . 
going, to work passage .through play 
George EljktfS turbulent waters, the Woo 
guiding belief was feat it should be Lyth 
theatre first and foremost One very .. . *JF 
dramatic liberty to have flowed from, says 
feisprinriple is fee parcelling out of-, fee, 
fee heroine, Maggie Tillliyer.by age wife 
into three parts. To misappropriate these 

-Ed^pucd Afibse. jtjs a^raj qfcntree strpe 
Small Women,' arrangement, in stick 

household effects. Trim the start of 
rehearsals the actors are droixraged • 

..to go..deep. into their memories, of 
childhood in cinder to.tap the sponia- 
ndty of that ctfflditkm. 

With Anna Karenina two y&ui 
ago. and now The Milton the Floss, - 
Shared Experiencehas just, about 
cornered feernarket mthtsbrandof 
;free.biitemotionally'Scrupidous re- - 
working.' And although the company 
does not regard itself as befog just a. 
recycling pant for great fiction, it hak 

: its-own strong precedent in tfaefonft-.; 
Early m its We, under founder 
1 director Mike Alfreds, 

■ jr staged a powerful, 
dll Elld Bleak House, whose ' 

- blend of sweep ,and_ 
1111 tV - economy influenced 
iiAiLjr. . fee RSCs subsequent- 
ij pori long-running version . 

1 ’ /otNicholasNickleby..,: 
-ctrono Medder has been •. 
auuiig artistic director since;: 

1987. after spells at : 
^ . Hampstead and, 

■ ' Leicester, add.. also;, 
ire • claims the distinction: 
^of being the . first i. 

. - -7.. woman to direct a 
play (Who'S; Afraid of Virginia , 
Woolf f) on fee National Theatre's 
Lyttelton stage. . \ 

. “fbr a cornpany. of our site," she . 
says; “it is virtually impossibfcfo do> 
fee .large classical. plays,. whereas. . 
wife skffl and ingenuity novels tike 
these:, can., become tremendously 
strpeg, pieces of theatre. Although. I - 
stKkto.thepoini-abput not bang -too.. ■ 

whidk.eadidfti»-Maggiesk^feeihezl .revcrenL^arewtyhearteaedwhen:, 
silent or speaking, is in constant play people who liked the book have also 

Troubfeupsidedown, at milt Catherine Cusack in Shared Experience's production of The Mill on the Floss 

with fee other two. The effect is not 
only to embody Eliot's implicit point 
feat the child. * is mother : to the 
woman, but also to underlfoe the 
presence of the girl within the grown-, 
up. Whenever there is a moment of 
crisis in hexltfe, theymxngetf Maggie 
reacts with a fit in the attic. / 

This land, of device is at the heart of 
fee Shared Experience technique, fee 
aim of which is to give physical 
expression to fee inner life of fee 
emotions. AD the elements erf the 
productions are arranged wife this 
end to view.'from the intensity of fee 
iflaying itself to the disposition of the 
set, in this:case a .whirlpool of 

got something from fee play: ' 
“The material we (feoose allows us 

la explore a world that is. usually 
hidden frmn view. You might see that 
world in music, or painting, or dance, 
but in die. theatre, because of fee 
predominance of naturalism, it is 
oply the outer symptoms that are 
visible. 

... "When we do something like fee 
Geijrge Eliot We will sit down 
together sad try to decide wbat.fee 
book is really about, of at least try to 
determine what it is that we are most 
interested iru"she says^*The answer 
to this case was Maggie’s journey, 
the feet featshewas an extraordinary 

child who was trying to be true to 
herself and coming up against terri¬ 
ble restrictions from within and 
without" 

Rrom its twostudio base in fee 
converted Soho Laundry in London. 
Shared Experience usually tours two 
productions each year, visiting the-, 
atres of every size, from fee large 
ones of fee cities mi the top, touring 
circuit to the modest arts centres of 
small country towns. The play is. 
effectively the star, so a big "name” 
like The Mill on the Floss can expect 
to filla700-seater in most places. The 
company also runs a youth theatre 
and edutation programme. 

,. During the past few weeks The 
Mill on fee floss has been playing in 
the cities of India, often to audiences 
of more than 1.000. According to 
Meckler’s co-director Polly Teale, fee 
experience was daunting because of 
the size of the houses, but also 
affirming because of fee communica¬ 
tive power of the company's highly 
physical acting. 

"The story was if anything more 
relevant there than in England." she 
says. “Or at least more immediately 
so. Only 10 per cent of the women can 
read, so the whole question of fee 
female’s role in society is an extreme¬ 
ly sensitive one. And fee idea of dying 

in a flood, of a family losing its 
fortune... these things could be very 
closely related ta Then there is fear 
whole issue of duly versus passion, of 
whether you should be true to your 
sexual nature and obey that, or find 
someone who is socially compatible. 
Again there is enormous relevance, 
in a country that knows about 
arranged marriages. People were 
very moved." 

The only question now is whether 
Hammersmith is ready. The signs 
are that it is. 
• The Mill on the Floss previews tomorrow 
and opens on Wednesday at the Lyric 
Theatre. Hammersmith (0131-7412311) 

INDIVIDUALLY fee perfor¬ 
mances to this touring produc¬ 
tion are intriguing, or show 
aspects of passing interest, but 
fee Georgian director. Robert 
Sturua. has not brought them 
together to make a uniform 
whole. Instead, we are given 
an odd collage of different 
ways of acting Chekhov. 

Here is James Dreyfus's 
hungry Medvedenko. prowl¬ 
ing around fee edges of the set, 
fluttering his arms in the 
agitation of misprized love, 
getting his leg over Masha in 
Act JV and all but having her 
on the sofa. It is a febrile 
performance, legitimate on its 
own terms (except for fee leg- 
over). but does not operate on 
fee same psychological level 
as Michael Carter's Dorn. 

ftrhaps because Dam is a 
doctor and occasionally voices 
comments upon the other 
characters, Sturua employs 
him as a narrator, even as a 
stage-manager — holding out 
a commanding arm during a 
scene-change — and positions 
him watchfully at fee comer of 
the stage at times when he has 
no business to be there. While 
it is true feat Chekhov was % 
also a doctor, and Dorn has a * 
sharper grasp of reality than 
anyone else, this by no means 
implies feat he is an author’s 
mouthpiece. Masha, who im¬ 
plores his help, and in an 
earlier draft is his undoubted 
illegitimate daughter, gets 
nothing from him. 

She is played by Aisling 
O'Sullivan, to the first three 
acts as if her function is to 
warn the audience off hard 
liquor. Again, it is the case that 
she drinks too much; but 
O’Sullivan’s slurred speech 
and wobbling smile imply that 
she is always half seas over. 
On fee other hand, it is 
persuasive to motivate fee 
remark about her leg going to 
sleep as an excuse for a 
drunken stumble. 

The ioei>rey set is the design 
of Georgi Aleri-Meskhishvili. 
Stoma's colleague at Rusta¬ 
veli Theatre in Tbilisi. He 
gives us a misty moon and a 
watery sun. but no him of a 
storm in fee last act. and the 
frostbitten landscape makes a 
depressing view. Surely fee 
dead bees angrily mourned by 
Jonathan Cedi’s Sarin starved 
to death in this wilderness? 

Michael Sheen has given 
some mesmeric performances 
recently, but his intention with 
Constantine seems to be that 
of mesmerising us wife frantic 
activity. This is no lovelorn 
depressive: long before he 
sweeps off in tile tantrum 

The Seagull 
Theatre Royal, 

Bath 

provoked by his mother's 
scorn he has been darting 
from chair to chair, rushing 
through the curtains of his 
lakeside stage. His crazed 
smile put me in mind of a 
young Ken Dodd. It is a study 
to mania based on fee dread 
of looking into himself and 
discovering nothing, and thus 
connects logically to his final 
despair. But despite fee per¬ 
ceptive touch of tearing his 

Robert Sturua directs a 
flightless Chekhov gull 

most precious manuscript 
slowly, his predicament is 
unmoving, and the scenes 
wife his mother are noisy 
rather than heartfelt. 

Deborah Findlay's Arka- 
dina is surprisingly superfi- 
dal. and Aden Gillett makes a 
dull Trigorin, though Sturua 
finds an interesting way to 
emphasise his chilling detach¬ 
ment by making hun note 
down to his pocketbook 
Arkadina’s reactions to her 
son’s suicide. 

Kate Beddnsaie's Nina var¬ 
ies between fee credible, when 
naively gushing, to the impro¬ 
bably sophisticated. She crisp¬ 
ly rubbishes the dead seagull’s 
symbolism like Flora Pbste 
(her recent TV role) repelled by 
Constantine Starkadder. All 
in all, therefore, this is an 
earth bound Seagull. 

Jeremy Kingston 

SACRED MUSIC: Rich offerings in a Holy Week festival in London 

In the eye of the performer 

London wife his return to the 
' stage in Uncle Vanya, but he 

win not be long absent from 
the empma. which has beat 
wooing him ever since his 

,v surprise success in The Crying 
Game. Once Vanya finishes at 

- the end of fee month, Rea has 
# three films set to roll. 
- He will be working again 
vtiih-longtzme friend and coL 

,**jeagu© Ndl Jordan on Jor- 
.dan’sMichael Collins, about 
Jhe Irish revolutionary, with 
•limn Nccsqsi and JnEa Rob? 
ktsi A Further Gesture will 
aair-Kea with director Arthur 

/Penn, who years ago gave us 
Sonrrfeahd Clyde. Ana there 
S XjDoft MaECs fibn btogra- 
fey of Marlene Dietrich, with 

t fea'playing film director Josef 
Strraberg to Uma. 

** .ISmoBanTMarfene. 

* #URTHER on the film 
rent May 15 sees the start of 

y hooting tin Death FishU. the 
. aaafively titled sapicT of 
Jrts to the hugely successful 

-J Ssfi CaUed Wanda. The 
.movie' fee 

' Mh *Md^™^ar-wnner 
Mae. Death Fisk H. 

largely in a zoo. is co- 
>|«Seb by Geese and The 
■sdqy TroresSm critic lam 

Robot-Young * 
. Kmrectqr. 

J ■ ■ p 

fans of fhe fate 
. wtfmr. Tn ... . *-»-nvuild 

.. Acquired 
%ilopscfabS 

out a total oT 53 CDs, 
updated from Ms original 
master tapes and many featur¬ 
ing the original artwork- The 
Frankfest gets under way tp- 

-^ morrow with the release bf six. 
-tides,'.two. .of ifeem .double 
albums; ’ including 196ffs 
We’re Only In It For The 
Money, never before mailable 

. to the format . . . v - 

• 9 THE newest, subject of a. 
tribute album is. ‘die tote 
Marvin Gaye- Among, those 
contributing to the project — 
due for- a . summer release oh 
Motown —: are Madoiuia 
with Massive Attack'd Want; 
You), Stevie Wonder.(Stub¬ 
born Kind Of Felloy^, Lisa 
Stansfidd {fust To Keep Ybir 
Satisfied) and HZ'S Bono (Save 
The Children). Also ihproduc- - 
tion is a tdeviskra special 
featuring these and other mt- 
ists performing fear tracks. 

• HOLLYWOOD’S newest 
British tEsceweryis dark-eyed 
gfti rhaplTn. the 26-year-old 
actor last seal at the Royal / 
'Court’s Theatre Upstairs to 
fee autumn in the seQcwf play 
Peaches. Having graduated 
from tot rotes in one Mer- 
cbant-Ivory film. The Re¬ 
mains cf the Day a 
footman), to the-co-starring 
role to a second (toe, the 
forthcoming ^Bates adap¬ 
tation The Feast -of July. 

’Chapter has forsaken tos Is¬ 
lington home-far the moment. 
for las Aogries to cottar wife 
tjnia UwtbbuI and Janeane - 
Garofolo - fat .'Reality Biles 

EVERY year before Christ¬ 
mas The Sixteen choir, along 
wife some of fee other clients 
of Magenta Music, the con¬ 
cert and artists’ agency, 
presents festivals of seasonal 
sacred music at St John’s, 
Smith Square, projects that 
stemmed from multiple 
Christmas performances of 
Handel’s Messiah. Now fee 
idea of fee Christmas festival 
has been extended to Holy 
Week, for which season the 
storehouse of appropriate 
music from medieval times 
to classical is just as rich. 

The Sixteen’s was fee third 
concert of four during fee 
week, following fee Allegri 
Quartet to Haydn’s The Sev¬ 
en Last Words and the 
Hilliard Ensemble in 
GesualdCS Tenebrae Re- 
sponsories. It began with 

Italian The i 
music ran- ‘ 
temporane- St J 
ous with - 
Purcell. The Sixteen deliv¬ 
ered fee scrunching, emotive 
harmonies of Antonio Lotti's 
celebrated eight-part Cmd- 
fixus. a deeply affecting medi¬ 
tation on fee agonies of fee 
Cross with maximum ex¬ 
pression. the phrasing care¬ 
fully shaped and due 
attention paid to fee clarity of 
the inner parts. But The 
Sixteen’s director, Harry 
Christophers, paced fee per¬ 
formance wisely, avoiding 
the pitfall of the indulgent 
becoming glutinous. 

So it was in the rest of the 
music, which included 
Tomds Luis de Victoria's 
wonderfully immediate six 
Tenebrae Responsories for 

The Sixteen 
St John’s 

xteen £iaun3y Thursday. 
hn’S three motets 
- by fee earli¬ 
er composer Francisco de 
Penalosa {In passione positus 
Iesus, Ave, verum corpus 
aatum and Sanaa Mater, 
istud agas) which with their 
own expressive directness 
and simplicity showed clear¬ 
ly fee late 15th-centuiy ori¬ 
gins of Victoria’s manner, 
and perhaps Victoria’s great¬ 
est music, the Requiem Mass 
written in 1605 for fee funeral 
of fee Dowager Empress 
Maria, wife of Maximilian 
II, given a deeply contempla¬ 
tive reading. 

In all of this music the 
singing was marked by a 
relish of drama, a positive 
attack and an unrestrained 
quality far removed from the 

slightly insipid sound The 
Sixteen often favours in Eng¬ 
lish music. Whether such 
huge contrasts of light and 
shade, even of pacing within 
a single phrase is authentic 
or not hardly matters — 
though in one of the Victoria 
responsories there was at one 
point an enormous slowing 
down and exaggeration 
which admittedly seemed to 
stretch fee freedom a little too 
far even for my liberal tastes. 

Performance practice to 
the Nineties is about shining 
light on the qualities feat 
performers see in a piece, not 
about the to-any-case impos¬ 
sible sum of “doing it right". 
This audience, and this critic, 
were duly and deeply moved 
by these singers' insights. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Stephen Rea: the Irish'actor may be a cuiTeat hit in 
Tricte'Vanya but he has not forgotten his fihn career 

: fame). in The Truth About 
Cats and Dogs. The Sim. 
directed by Michael Lehman.. 
is bring billed, as a “female 
Romeo and Jidietr. 

Meanwhile, Rufus Sewell. 
Chapters equally in-demand 
contemporary, is unexpectedly 
out of a job: his Broadway 
revival of fee Brian Frid play, 
rfonsfatfons.dosed on April 9. 

■to New . York after- a 
shockingly brief three-week 
run from which Sewell was 
about fee only'-performer to 
emerge unscathed. 

• A QUARTET of outdoor 
music events is on offer for 
those confident’ of a kind 
gimmier. First off is Fleadh 95 
in Finsbury Park, London, fan 
June 10}:. Van Morrison. 
Sinead O'Connor and The 

..Beautiful South headline. 
Tickets are £27JO; die credit 
card line is 0171-344 0044. Two 
weeks - later, Glastonbury 
(June 23-25) features the Stone 
Roses. Elastics, PJ. Harvey 
and many more. Weekend 
tickets are £65 plus booking 
fee. Tel: OJ J79-76786& 

Womad hits Reading in July 
(21-23) with Ali Parka Toure 
heading a distinguished world 
music bill. Tickets are £40 
before June 12, £45 after, with 
concessions available. Tel: 
01734-591 591. Finally, fee 
Cambridge Folk Festival (July 
2830) returns to Cherry 
Hinton HaH with Elvis Costel¬ 
lo, Paul Brady and others. 
Weekend tickets are £36 be¬ 
fore July 19. £40 thereafter. 
Telephone 0122*463346 after 
May 15. 

FIVE minutes into fee performance, 
and it was dear that this was going to be 
quite some Passion. Bach's St John 
Passion, even more than the more 
perfectly balanced St Matthew, tosses 
the listener between fee emotions of pity 
and fear with a sometimes violent 
unpredictability. It was this oscillation, 
perfectly judged, never overdone, which 
distinguished Good Friday’s perfor¬ 
mance by Polyphony at St John’s, Smith 
Square, under the baton of Stephen 
Layton. 

Layton, who conducts wife minimal, 
close-focused hand movement, made 
the strings (a dozen of them) lie low 
beneath the woodwind in the dark 
waves of the opening, rising up to the 
surface through an almost impercepti¬ 
ble crescendo into the shock of the 
chorus's fierce and desperate ay of 
“HerrT. 

The imprecatory opening chorus 
seemed an intense, corporate murmur 
of pleading, taking easy shape and 
inflection from its words, without ever 

Passion to 
remember 

Polyphony / Layton 
St John’s 

over-marking their rhythm. The cho¬ 
rales. too—those moments of corporate, 
possibly originally congregational re¬ 
flection — flowed as effortlessly as fear 
distant plainsong antecedents. They, 
too, could be the vehicles of extreme 
emotions. After fee smiting of Christ by 
the Officer, cunning pacing and balanc¬ 
ing of fee high-open textures brought 
bewilderment and fearful indignation to 
the simple couplets. The choir's 24 
voices did little more than breathe feeir 
choraie contribution to fee bass aria at 

the death of Christ: this was one of the 
real coups of this performance. 

Both Layton and his Evangelist Nigel 
Robson, made fee most of the highly 
strung nerves of recitative and dialogue. 
This was an Evangelist very much in fee 
mould of fee great German tenor Peter 
Schreier: in the style of heightened 
dramatic speech, addressed swiftly and 
surely to fee audience. 

Of the soloists, none was so totally at 
home with fee German language as 
Robson. But for the power of sheer non¬ 
verbal expression. Joanna Levine's viola 
de gamba solo with contralto Sarah 
Connolly's aria, £s isr vollbmcht! fit is 
accomplished'^, took some beating. 

Stephen Gadd was a concentrated 
plain-speaking Christos and Gavin 
Carr a no-nonsense Pilatus, while 
Catherine Bott, Mark Milhofer and, 
particularly, peter Harvey duetted elo¬ 
quently in their arias wife fee orches¬ 
tra’s own soloists. 

Hilary Finch 



Trouble on After all, it’s 
GRAHAM SPEAXE 

P : For centuries the 
M monasteries of Athos 

m have defended the 
Orthodox faith. Now, 

says Sir Steven Rundman, left, 
their independence is under threat I~"^or the holy mountain 

i of Athos this is a time 
i of hope, but also a 

. time of great danger 
the fundamental character of 
the mountain and its centu¬ 
ries-old status are being 
challenged- 

For more than a miilennitim 
the Athonite peninsula has 
been the home of pan-Ortho- 
dox monastic! sm, attracting 
not only Greek monks but also 
Latins, Calabrians. Amalfi- 
tans. Iberians. Armenians, 
Slavs and others. Irrespective 
of national origin, monks have 
lived out their austere lives of 
holy service in a territory that 
offered hospitality and oppor¬ 
tunity to all spiritual growth. 

With the support and en¬ 
couragement of Byzantine em¬ 
perors and Russian tsars, and 
a guaranteed administrative 
independence, the _ 
Holy Mountain 
was destined from 
the outset to pfay 
an influential role cHryr 
in the shifting of 
Orthodox monas- +Kc. 1 
tic tradition U1V 
throughout East- r; 
em Europe. Its u 
continued ability _:+ 
to do so. even in 
times of persecu- i 
tion. invasion and DC U 
subjugation, can 
be attributed to its p€ 
aloofness from poF — 
ideal and ethnic 
disputes: its privileged status 
of self-government with re¬ 
spect to administrative and 
domestic affairs, and its com¬ 
mitment to the Christian ideal 
that recognises neither Jew 
nor Greek but rather a holy 
nation and a royal priesthood. 

During the past two decades 
there has been a notable 
increase in the number of 
monks on Athos, many of 
diem gifted and well educated. 
But recently a number of 
disturbing incidents have led 
to serious disputes between 
the monks, the Greek State, 
which is responsible for public 
order and safety and guaran¬ 
tees the independence enjoyed 
by the non-Greek monastic 
houses, and tire Ecumenical 
Patriarchate of Constantino¬ 
ple under whose ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction Athos ties. 

It is alleged (largely by the 
Greek press and Foreign Min¬ 
istry) that the Athonite monks 
have assumed an unpatriotic 
fie, anti-Greek) policy vis-i-vis 
the non-Greek Orthodox 
monks, novices and pilgrims 
on the peninsula; that they 
seek to dissociate themselves 
from the jurisdiction of the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate; and 
dial they advocate total auton- 

Athos 
should be 
the boast 
of Greece 
— it must 
be left in 

peace 

omy from the Hellenic Repub¬ 
lic. Rhetoric of this kind is not 
new, but the recent actions of 
both the Greek Government 
and the Ecumenical Patriarch¬ 
ate (the latter supported finan¬ 
cially by Athens) have 
indicated quite unambiguous¬ 
ly what underlies the current 
explosive state of affairs. 

In May 1992 the entire 
brotherhood of a Russian 
skete (a dependent house of a 
monastery) was brutally ex¬ 
pelled from Athos by a delega¬ 
tion from Constantinople with 
no due process of law. In 
February 1994 a similar dele¬ 
gation deposed one abbot and 
the representatives of three 
other monasteries to the Holy 
Community (the mountain's 
elected council) for no good 
reason. Significantly, the de¬ 
posed fathers were among the 
_ most outspoken on 

matters of minor- 
Qg ity rights. Protests 

were made in die 
A Kp British and foreign 

press and the de- 
no ct positions were 
UcU>L duly retracted, 
pppp In recent weeks 

a fresh crisis has 
mio+ arisen, involving 
ilUoL the oldest and 
ex • most senior of the 
IL 111 20 monasteries. 

the Great Lavra. 
€6 Hitherto, this has 
________ been one of six 

monasteries that 
have continued to support the 
Patriarchate, but there have 
been signs that it will join the 
other camp. This would give 
the necessary majority to the 
group that is contesting the 
attempts by the Patriarchate to 
undermine the independence 
and the pan-Orthodox charac¬ 
ter of file mountain. A major¬ 
ity on the monastic council of 
the Great Lavra — six out of 
the ten members — attempted 
to depose the abbot. Archi¬ 
mandrite Philippos, but he 
disputed their right to do this. 
In the Holy Community the 
majority support the abbot, 
while a minority support the 
opposing party. 

On March 22 a delegation of 
five bishops from Constanti¬ 
nople arrived on Athos. This 
time due notice had been given 
to the Holy Community, 
which was waiting to receive 
them. But to the consternation 
of the monks the bishops 
refused to meet them and 
made their way directly to the 
Great Lavra, where they insti¬ 
tuted a “trial" behind closed 
doors, in front of the Gospel 
Book and relics. The abbot 
remains in place, but three of 
his most staunch supporters 
have been expelled from the 
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monastery, leaving him totally 
isolated. The bishops regard 
the crisis as solved. The Holy 
Community is understand¬ 
ably furious at this interfer¬ 
ence in its domestic affairs. 

For their part the Foreign 
Ministry and the Patriarchate 
declare unswerving loyalty to 
the constitutional guarantees, 
and to the self-governing sta¬ 
tus of Alhos in particular, “so 
long as these are interpreted 
correctly", though what is 
meant by ■‘correctly” has never 
been dearly stated. 

Yet it is manifestly dear that 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate, 
steered by the Foreign Minis¬ 
try that cannot itself afford to 
be accused of ethnic deansing 
or constitutional violation, has 
exceeded its mandate of spiri¬ 
tual supervision of the moun¬ 
tain. It continues to do so. 
Constantinople now proposes 
to “improve" the elections of 
abbots and of representatives 
to the Holy Community. It 
wishes to vet the applications 
of non-Greek novices to the 

monasteries and have the final 
say in the tonsuring of non- 
Greek monks. Already it 
grants (or withholds) blessings 
not only to non-Orthodax cler¬ 
gy who wish to make a 
pilgrimage to the mountain, 
but also to non-Greek Ortho¬ 
dox priests. The Holy Com¬ 
munity has received litanies of 
complaints from Slav and 
Romanian dergy who never 
receive a reply to their repeat¬ 
ed requests. The Greek civil au¬ 

thorities apply their 
own tight controls 
over non-Greek Or¬ 

thodox lay pilgrims. The Ser¬ 
bian monastery of Chilandar. 
for instance, has mare than 
once complained that Serbian 
pilgrims, applying for a per¬ 
mit in Thessaloniki, are re¬ 
fused entry to the mountain, 
even though Chilandar had 
sent a written invitation with 
promise of full hospitality. 

The Holy Community is 
aghast at these developments 

and feels totally embarrassed 
that it must resort to seeking 
support from oti» Orthodox 
Churches, other Christian 
Churches, the European 
Union, and even from the 
Friends of Mount Athos to 
safeguard the Holy Mountain. 
In a recent communication, the 
Community asks; "Why 
should only the non-Greeks be 
vetted by Constantinople be¬ 
fore a monastery can accept 
them as novices? The Greeks, 
too, should be scrutinised; 
otherwise how could one rea¬ 
sonably deny the charge of 
racism?" 

The Community realises 
that tiie very heart and 
strength of Athonite monasti- 
dsm is its ecumenical profile. 
As a federation of monastic 
houses, its belief in supra¬ 
national parity is not a separ 
ratist movement but simply a 
traditional reality. The fathers’ 
common Orthodox faith tran¬ 
scends and conquers ethnic 
differences. 

Mount Athos should not be 

foe bugbear- but the boast of 
modem Greece.As a member 
state tiflbeTfltiffirigttooal EU, 
Greece alone can point to this 
unique republic under God — 
a paradigm of harmonious 
collaboration among different 
peoples striving for a common 
cause. The Ecumenical Patri¬ 
archate in Turkey, itself a 
persecuted entity, should re¬ 
joice in this most valuable 
adornment in its spiritual 
jurisdiction. 

The Friends of Mount Alhos 
wish to express their profound 
concern aver the present crisis 
and to bring these matters to 
the attention of awider public. 
We in tiie West who have crane 
to know and to respect the 
glorious spiritual heritage of 
Mount Alhos confirm that for 
monks to practise their voca¬ 
tion they must be left alone. 
Then they can toil and pray 
not onty for themselves but 
“for the life of the world". 
9Sir Sceven Rundman is Presi¬ 
dent of the Friends of Mount 
Athos. 

Why do they pretend they are 
flying an undersea airliner? 

THE travails of the 
Eurostar and its turmd had 
our sympathy last week. We 
followed the problems on 
Radio 4 as we lurched 
around. the : edges bf 
Britanny rip our own dis¬ 
tinctly tow-tech. fonn- of 
transport; a sailing boat As 
Eurotunnel spoke of threat¬ 
ened financial collapse, we 
too were staring mhort'orat 
a winter maintenance bill in 
-inflated francs. 

As Le Shuttle grappled 
with the intricacies of turn- 
up-and-go, we were trying' 
to find a way to sail 15 miles 
against a Race 6 without 
anyone being sick. And the 
day Eurostar swept its over¬ 
head power lines imp a 
cafs-cradle in Kent, we 
caught a rope around our 
propeller ana had to tribe a. 
burly Breton diver to cut us 
loose. We top had furious 
and frustrated 
passengers fSo 
when do we get to' 
this famous 
beach?”). As own- 
er-managers of . 
our own unreli¬ 
able transport, . 
taking on the ele¬ 
ments, the costr 
and the ingrati- 
tode* we empa- T.T1 
thised. Poor ' pr Tt 
Eurotunnel . rvjI 

For it is curious 
how soon technical mirades 
get taken for granted. One 
day we are working things 
out on the backs of enve¬ 
lopes; the nest calculators 
turn up in cereal packets 
and we grumble when the 

. buttons stick People fail 
about techno-fear, -but 

UBBY 
FURVES 

frankly, <tid boy, ifS vulgar 

to rush." Just A f°ur' 

thing. which 
alienated us last week was 
the bleat from Eurostar that 
passaigers must drink offt 
-as anaerapJaner.Ti is-onty 
too obvious that they are not 
reconciled to fanning a 
mere train, and this stance 
is a' major bore, ft may be 
shorter than a trip to Edm- 
burgh. the tunnel itself 
hardly more dramatic than 
an Alpine one; but Butostar 
poses as something not far 
short of spare ttavek They 
want you there 40. nmrntes 
ahead of.departure, for a 
ponderous double check-in. 

Having a ticket (foies not 
entitle yon to get on the 
train Kte a.Omstian and sit, 
in your seat instead jroa) 
mill up and down, buying 
socks and watching board¬ 

ing screens as if 
j you.1 were in. an 

poxy airport. 
Whkii is exactly 
what you .were 
trying to avoid: 

. disgnisng attain 
asanaerqplanels 

; like putting toma- 
. toketehuponcav- 

. . iare. Security? 
BY - ? The day we went, 
7T7C* none of the sensor 

' arelies or X-ray 
matdunes., at Wa¬ 

terloo was even switched 
on. so they can't be flat 
worried. 

We hoped to food the 
Gare do Nord more sensi¬ 
ble. accepting Emostar as 

and we grumble when the tiust another transoonfrnen- 
buttons stick Biople talk tal train. like those which 
about tedntofoar, but stand at Paris tenninimag- 
techno-complacency 1 is nifkentiy labelled Veneris, 
more prevalent. Rom the . Rag and Zurich. To our 
reports, you would think it a 
disgrace tiiatthe Channel is 
not perfect; but there is rip 
basic human right to get 
from London to Paris on 
your bum in three hours 
flat " • • •• 

'disgust we found the same 
baroque dredc-inanti point¬ 
less lounge; but with’one' 
doe ihflt their ftriflan 
hearts' are not . in ft. Trie 
jagpuy X-tltyS aTtfi elgririiT 
arches have been installed. 

itiMiitymflftferiEaroigtai* .'; nbt but in 
trip reoehtty. for fun. The 
first wave "of journalists 
freefoaded through, first- 
class and arphmic. -The 
second wave cud ft a week 
later with artfully 
unlabdled bags, : to write 
stories entitkd “How, J 
Faced Death Under the 
Waves”. We represented the 
third greenttiohr those who 
pay their own seban&dass 
fares and get to rit next to 
yowling French bafeses and 
juggle with fokl-down trays, 
and trolley tea. 

■ You trundle, ifarough. 
Kent^wimthrpugh die dark 
for 20 minutes, and emerge 
into the dun flatiaods of 
nortiiem France. Here you 
hit200km anhourwhflethe 
French conductor smugly 
announces vitesse mwd- 
mum. You fed there should 
be an equivalent announce¬ 
ment an the British side in a 
Teny-Thnmas drawl “We 
are now approaching our 
minimum speed, breause 

straight fine,-1 iy.'-n f:.\ 

"YOU put your, bags down, 
walk tough tiie arch, get 
searched,.: walk back 
throu^i the ardi. get youf 
bags, walk round the oat-. 

- ride of The afeh and pift 
than on the ttonveyorbelt 
Since, there is no reason to 
befieve that the French are 
insane, we: must happfly 
assume that they are taking 
Ihemick - . 

Arid^that, at some future 
date, the nonsense will be 
quietly dropped1 and 

. Eurostars will do what 
trains al stations.do best 

' stand there, steaming gent- 
. ty; while tiie passengers 

board in their own time and 
Jean-out of the window 
shouting “Don't forget to 
feed tiie parrot!” to waving ' 
friends on the platform. 

^ ThenitwiflTeaUybeours: 
wires uncrossed, just 
another everyday miraefe. 
Give it time. 

Seven weeks into a new fitness regime, Ginny Dougaiy is pushed to greater limits by her trainer, Simon Howland 
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Could pop stats do more in schools? 

This week The TES tplls the stoiy of how Status 

Quo’s drummer, Jeff Rich. Kas taken his drum master 

class to sihools across the UK to pass on his skills. 

We also look at how. other musicians-do their bit 

for education. 

The TES. jfiHSK 
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■. I05J CANT AH©®!? to ignqse IF. 

Simon and I are in love. 
Not! After the last instal¬ 
ment, 1 was accosted in 

the street by women I barely' 
know. "He looks nice!" they 
chorused. “What a hunk*'’ 
Wink wink 

Me and Madonna, you 
know, we’re just so misunder¬ 
stood. We may both go run¬ 
ning alongside a six-foot man 
with a washboard stomach 
and a perfect can. but this does 
not mean the trainer and his 
client are romantically in¬ 
volved. Au contmire. Simon’s 
hunkiness, frankly, is the last 
tiling on my mind. And there 
can be few things less sexy, 
speaking personally, than the 
pain, sweat and indignity of 
an overweight person in 
training. 

[ do blame Simon. “You 
want iL I want jt... Let's do it 
Bevoodifui Dya want it. Dtya 
want it? Come and get it Get 
hot for me, girl. Yes. Yes. 
YES” This is not Barry 
White’s heavy-breathing 
music to jog by. It is my 
personal trainer's idea of get¬ 
ting roe to achieve my person¬ 
al best. 

It is hard to convey how 
embarrassing this is. Among 
his many talents. Simon has 
an unerring ability to choose 
the worst; moments to rev up 
his patter. “Beatmebeatme- 
beatme ... ooh. 1 love it." he 

bellowed the other day. just as 
we were running past the 
mother of one of my son’s 
schoolfriends. 

In the first few weeks, there 
were some doubts that we’d 
f»r this far. How did we 
irritate one another? Let me 
count the ways. I am a tricky 
customer who finds it difficult 
to respond to Simon’s tech¬ 
nique. I also want instant 
results. “So where’s my Elie 
McPherson body?" I asked, 
grabbing a flabby under-arm 
after the sixth torture session. 
"You, Madam," Simon hissed, 
"are a nightmare of impa¬ 
tience. But lovely, lovely." 

He doesn’t like my idea of a 
compliment. “You’re good ai 
keeping it interesting, with all 
your different routines,"! said, 
which provoked an elaborate 
performance from Simon: 
look of disbelief. Basil Fawlty 
roiling of the eyes, and teeth- 
cfenched “Cuh. Tfank you 
veiy much." 

And his idea of chivalry 
leaves a lot to be desired. 
"You’re such a good- 
looking/beautifuJ/attractive 
woman," he used to say, oh, 
just about every otter day, 
“You really shouldn’t be fet" 
Telling someone in their, thir¬ 
ties that a new haircut “makes 
you look really young" only 
makes you fed matronly. 

And, worst of all, when I 

“You want it I want it Let's do it” chants Simon 

grilled him on what he’d do¬ 
pant, pant — if 1 keeled over, 
he said chirpDy. “Give you the 
kiss of life. Lucky old you." 
“Hal" I said. “Creep," I 
thought 

The exercise itself did not get 
off to a good start The first 
week I was ilk tte second week 
he was ilL In the third week I 
went over an my ankle be¬ 
tween runs, but we were back 
pounding the ground two days 
later. 

riphe initial challenge was 
I getting me to run at all. 
X We stopped to take my 

pulse so often that I began to 
chink (hope?) I was too unfit to 
do anything more than a brisk 
walk. 

To give him his due ("Cub. 
Thank you-very much"), Si¬ 

mon has had from the start a 
knack of gauging how for be 
can push me. In the early 
days, there were long periods 
of recovery between each jog. 
Butwitiiinthemraith.miraco- 
lously, Simon had me running 
around tiie whole common. 
And, two weeks later, we ran 
for 30 minutes without stop¬ 
ping. Hurrah! I could almost 
hear foe theme music from 
Chariots of Fire. 

There was an alarming 
period when he had me run¬ 
ning up and down with’ my 
thighs punching the air. 
"HupHupHupHup" . barked 
Sergeant-Major. Thankfully, 
this mOitary dement has been 
excised from our programme 
since I told Simon my pelvic 
fkxw wouldn’t stand for it 

Burning fet alas, is no fun. 

"It's lovdy, Ginny,” Simon 
keeps sajang,.“out in foe fresh 
air.” But it is steer, unmitigat¬ 
ed, slogging, jogging beU. We 
run in foe darit at both ends of ' 
the day. We are out in all. 
weather conditions: ■ snow. 
had, rain. One evening we. 
wait running in a thunder¬ 
storm. “Blow winds, crack: 
your cheeks..."! yelled at the 
top of my voice. Which was ■ 
okay since we had tiie coon.: 
mon to ourselves. 

Simon has announced that 
he is stepping up our routine. 
He has already got me run¬ 
ning around the football pitch. 
twice *to warm iqr, and doing 
“pyramids" (running up 
down] and "spirals" (running 
round and round). Next week 
we will run for 45 minutes. 
The week afte we will embark 
on "split training"—alternate, 
sessions of running jpr one 
whole hour (will I survive?) 
and intensive "bodysfa^ng" 
athome. 

The indoor work is even less 
glamorous. I do sit-ops, stran-.. 
at crunches arid vreigitt- 
hfting, while Simon sits on foe 
sofe dtantfog "One, kraiy... 
two, gorgeous.... force, come 

on Ginny..and our nanny 
sniggers in foe kitchen. 

I am getting fitter quieter 
than we both expected. But foe 
weight joss has been gradual: 
I0fb rather than a stone, and 
no more tiian I3in, seven of 
vdtich have obligingly come 
off toy hips arid waist This 
seems unfair since I've cut oat 
biscuits, choate, diqxS cake, 
icecream, butler, cheese, ofl. 

I suppose the next step is to 
give up alcohol and going 
out altogether. Hus might 

not be such a hardfoip. The 
other night I was in a friend's 
restaurant — agarette in (me 
hand; glass of wine in the 
otter — when a startlingly. 
dim-witted man asked when 
my baby was due. Simon has 
taken tms very badly indeed. 
. Actually, cooridoing foat 
we are locked into a sado-' 
masochistic relationship, .we 
are getting on wdL The only 
thing that matters, we both 
agree, is: that we. reach our. 
shared goal.. i want it He 
wants it But getting'there — 
rmsonyi Simon—is farfrom. 
beyoodfiil- 
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O Preserving.drugs the natural way □ A dissenting view in the global warming debate □ Using light to test the expansion of the universe 
SOME of .nature's 1 J oroiein folds in a. rYtamr+ar-ic-rln I irr m _ , . .... . . I r _ _ n. SOME of nature^ 
most romarkahlp 
survivors, able to 
endure dehydra¬ 
tion -and '.then 
spring bade, to fife 

. at the. first splash, 
-of water, arepoim- 

mg the way to new methods for 
preserving drags and vaccines. 

Gyptotafcnjts. the proper name 
for such species, are able to go into 
suspended, animation for years. 
The resonection plant (above)— 
used in its dry state as fondling by 
Texas cowboys— can survive for 
more than a century before com¬ 
ing back to-.fife when it rains; 
Animals such as the brine shrimp 
share foe same talent-- - 

- The effect was first reported by 
Anton von Leeuwenhoek in 1702. 
When peering through his micro 
scope he was astonished to see 
ordinary dust apparently coming 
to fife. He was lowing-'at .rotifers, 
tiny aquatic organisms that can 
slop foe dock when dry and then 
resume ordinary life as soon as 
they are wet Now several groups 
of scientists around the world, 
including a pioneering company 
near Cambridge, are turning this 
clever hide to their advantage. 

animation 
- The cryptobkmrs —  - 
are able to turn them¬ 
selves into a glassy- 
state-with the help of 
sugars which encase 
their cells and protect 
them from damage. 
Precisely how foe 
process works 're¬ 
mains disputed.--but 
what is-good for SCI] 
ayptnbionts ought to 
be equally effective iJKll 
for. preserving pro- -—— 
terns, vaccines, --j^t 
drugs, or even food. ;-W 

Ai present, many -‘Ha 
proteins. sue pre- [L. 
served by freezedry- 
ing, but this can cause damage, 
leading to deterioration and limit¬ 
ing shelf-fife. Vaccines often need 
refrigeration, which is fine -in 
developed countries bur of firaited 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

—- 

- - Nigel 
Hawkes 

- - - rij usefulness in much of 
the world where they 
are most needed. 

Recently John Car¬ 
penter, of foe Univer¬ 
sity of Colorado, 
reported preservings 
protein called inter¬ 
leukin-1 receptor an¬ 
tagonist for 14 
rnonfosatatempera- 
ture of 50C. with onty 

1NU 2 per cent degrada- 
--— lion, using sugars. 

. , He was even able to 
•v* heat foe proton to 
kes 100C for five minutes 
. . without damage. • 

Dr' Carpenter be¬ 
lieves that the process worts 
because foe sugars bond to foe 
protons in such a way as to 
preserve foe same folded shape as. 
foe protein has in solution. Each 

protein folds in a characteristic 
way, which helps to determine 
how it behaves in foe body. By 
preserving that form even in the 
absence of water, foe sugars 
enable the proteins to survive 
undamaged, he says. 

The Cambridge company that 
has pioneered the technology. 
Quadrant Holdings, uses the sug¬ 
ar trehalose as hs biopreservative. 
Trehalose is inen, and forms 
hydrogen bonds with biological 
molecules, mimicking the bonds 
that would exist in aqueous sol¬ 
ution. One drawback is foe high 
price of trehalose: up to £300 a 
kflogram. But new methods devel¬ 
oped in collaboration with the 
California biotechnology company 
Calgene should help to cut costs. 

Among the greatest prizes the 
new methods promise are vaccines 
that remain stable for months 
without refrigeration. Quadrant 
has been working with foe World 
Health Organistion to produce a 
version of the oral polio vaccine 
that is preserved with trehalose. 
Despite even the best efforts with 
refrigerated storage and distribu¬ 
tion, up to 90 per cent of the 
vaccine shipped to developing 
countries goes to waste at present 

Keeping cool 
) MOST people 

probably assume 
f that scientists ac- 

cept foe truth of 
Ilf V man-made global 
J| wanning. Not so. 

Dr Jack Barrett, of 
^- the Chemistry De¬ 
partment at Imperial College, 
remains unconvinced. In a recent 
paper in Spectrochimica Acta, he 
casts doubt on foe role of carbon 
dioxide, a principal villain accord¬ 
ing to the Intergovernmental Pan¬ 
el on Climatic Change. 

The role of carbon dioxide is to 
trap radiation emitted in the infra¬ 
red region of foe spectrum from 
the ground, so warming foe Earth. 
The crux of Dr Barren’s argument 
is that foe first 100ft or so of the 
atmosphere already contains 
enough carbon dioxide to absorb 
virtually all the radiation emitted 
by the Earth in foe infra-red: 
adding any more cannot increase 
foe amount absorbed. 

His view does not impress Sir 
John Houghton, chairman of foe 
IPCC scientific panel, who says fin 
a letter to New Scientist]" that 

carbon dioxide molecules are con¬ 
tinually absorbing and emitting 
energy, and that this is taken into 
account in the models. 

Dr Anthony Slingo. of the 
Hadley Centre, says foe mistake 
is to assume that foe lower 
atmosphere matters. It is only at 
higher levels that foe carbon 
dioxide radiates into space; foe 
effect of adding to carbon levels is 
to increase foe height at which this 
occurs. The higher foe colder, and 
the less radiation emitted: so foe 
atmosphere warms. Sounds per¬ 
suasive. but Dr Barrett still wants 
a thorough examination of foe 
climate models before expensive 
decisions are taken. 

Light warp 
THE BENDING 
of light as it cross¬ 
es foe universe has 
been used as a 
novel test of cos¬ 
mological theory. 
The result is foal 
foe currently fa¬ 

voured model of foe universe 
appears to be wrong. 

Light is bent by gravity, and 

therefore, argue Dr Joachim 
Wambsganss of the Potsdam As- 
trophysical Institute and col¬ 
leagues in foe current Science, foe 
amount of bending ought to 
provide a good measure of foe 
amount of mass in foe universe. 

The bending, called gravitation¬ 
al lensing, can be detected in the 
form of split images of quasars, 
objects that lie at great distances 
and whose light therefore reaches 
us after passing dose by many 
other intermediate bodies, and 
being bent 

So far. 27 of these doubfe images 
have ban seen, but it isn’t enough, 
the group argues. They used a 
computer program based on the 
currently favoured model of the 
lumpiness of foe universe, and 
found foal many more split qua¬ 
sar images should have been seen 
than actually were. The separation 
of foe images should have been 
greater, too. 

This means, perhaps, that foe 
universe is older and contains less 
mass than we previously thought. 
If so. ir may be “open" — that is. it 
may go oh expanding for ever, 
although foe team suggests it 
would be premature to jump to 
that conclusion. 

Hugh Aldersey-Williams talks to a pioneer in polymer research about neutron scattering and sensible careers for women 
MARTIN BEDDALL 

Plastics in products and 
packaging often re¬ 
quire foe blending of 
(afferent polymers to 

produce a desired combina¬ 
tion of properties. A soda 
bottle, for example, roust be 
impervious not only to water 
but also to the carbon, dioxide 
fizz. It must hold its shape, yet 
be resilient enough not to 
crack open if droppoi. 

Scientists know pretty much 
how individual polymers be¬ 
have. but Httie is understood 
about foe behaviour of blends, 
especially under in- J_ 
dustrial conditions, . • - ,m: 
as when molten • / Scifi 
fdfttic is moulded :r- 
mto shape^ • ore 

Julia’ Higgins, , 
Professor of Poly- 
mer Science at . 
Imperial CfcHege, wKr 
London.Jias made 
it her business to • 
find out more. She 
has been elected a ^ 
Fellow of foe Royal HlC i 
Society in recogni- _ ___ 
tkm of her pioneer¬ 
ing work in this new field. And 
she has been appointed Dean 
of the City and Guilds College, 
Imperial College's engineer¬ 
ing faculty. SO it is entirely 
appropriate that'on Wednes¬ 
day, she will be speaking at a 
Royal Society conference on 
encouraging more women to 
take up careers in science. 

From an even split between 
the sexes taking science at 
.GCSE level only 3 per cent of 
sdaice and engineering pro¬ 
fessorships are occupied by 
women. . Professor Higgins 
wfll present her analysis of an 
educational system mid scien¬ 
tific establishment that has 
deterred women from taking 
up careers in science. 

She welcomes the Govern- 
napnft proposed changes to 
foe education system that will 

Scientists 
• V. . ■ 

are the 
people 

who can 
protect 

the Earth 

enable pupils to study more 
subjects to A level: they will 
make it harder for girls to drop 
science. Does that matter? “It 
must matter to women: iris 
cutting them off from sensible 
careers. And it ought to matter 
to the nation because we are 
not educating a large propor¬ 
tion of die population in 
science and engineering. 
Women have a lot to offer in 
these careers." 

Her own career in polymer 
science, which foas combined 
pure and applied science. 

. proves . her last 
• point. Professor 

tists..... a"*15 
-provide a. funda- 

-V|g ■ mental under- 
: . standing foal may 

-.ip enable teebnofo- 
JSS~ gists to concoct bet- 

ter plastics in 
C*111 . future. . 

“Almost any 
SCL polymer that’s 

used industrially is 
arm ■ a mixture." she ex- 
______ plains. “But most 

useful mixtures 
aren't really mixed in the 
molecular sense. They are 
heterogeneous, cleverly de¬ 
signed to produce certain 
properties. 

"Why do polymers mix or 
not mix? Nobody yet has a 
satisfactory predictive theory 
to say that if 1 take this and 
this, they wffl mix or they 
wont ft comes down to very 
subtle interactions between 
the two polymers.” Because so 
little is known about the 
physical and chemical pro¬ 
cesses in polymer mixtures, 
creating a successful one can, 
be a rather hit-and-miss affair. 

Mixed polymers have bene¬ 
fits, but also one big snag: they 
are virtually impossible to 
recycle because it is expensive 
or impossible to separate their 
constituents. Professor 

el* 
iff 

Professor Julia Higgins: her studies of polymer structures are helping technologists to produce better, more environmentally friendly plastics 

Higgins’s work may assist 
companies in developing poly¬ 
mer blends that are separable 
or in other ways more environ¬ 
mentally friendly. 

Such research can also send 
a signal to budding scientists, 
she believes. "The view of so 
many young people is that 
science is detrimental to the 
environment The view ought 
to be that foe only way we are 
ever gang to protect the 
environment is by having 
more scientists. They are the 
people who can do something 
about it” 

Early studies of polymer 
mixtures examined the effect 
of influences such as tempera¬ 
ture and pressure. “That 
started me thinking about 
other physical variables that 
might change whars going on. 
The obvious one is flow." 

Flow behaviour is a critical 
quantity in industry. Polymer 
mixtures are stirred, extruded 
info streams and then mould¬ 
ed into their desired shapes. 

Because foe mixtures are vis¬ 
cous. they experience enor¬ 
mous shearing forces while 
being manipulated in this 
way. These forces affect the 
properties of the mixture and 
can even tear apart foe indi¬ 
vidual polymer molecules. Shear can be modelled 

by placing a polymer 
sample in a glass con¬ 
tainer. A rotating lid 

on foe container then allows 
the scientists to subject the 
mixing to a known shearing 
force. Laser or natural light is 
shone through the sample cell 
and microscopy, or analysis of 
the way the fight is scattered, 
can provide information about 
instabilities in the blend. 

However. Professor 
Higgins’s most significant 
work has not been in optical 
techniques, but in using 
beams of neutrons — sub¬ 
atomic particles that carry no 
electric charge — to probe 
polymer structures. Analysis 

of the neutrons scattered by 
passage through a substance 
or reflected off it can provide 
information unobtainable by 
other means. Neutron scatter¬ 
ing has since become a con¬ 
ventional analytical tool, 
although since it requires a 
trip to your neighbourhood 
synchrotron to generate the 
neutrons, it is hardly an 
everyday technique. 

TVe been able to use a 
number of new techniques as 
they have developed, to look at 
problems I’m interest in" 
Professor Higgins said, “ive 
been in the right place at the 
right time." She has bad more 
than just hide, however. It 
takes an unusually broad out¬ 
look to bring the techniques of 
one field to bear,on foe 
problems of another. 

A project funded by Shell 
illustrates the practical bene¬ 
fits of such fundamental poly¬ 
mer science. Ofl companies 
add polymers to engine ofl in 
order to improve its viscosity 

over the foil range of tempera¬ 
tures at which it operates. Oil 
becomes thinner when hot 
Polymers can reduce this dun¬ 
ning effect, but their lifetime is 
limited because they gradually 
break up under the shear 
experienced as the engine’s 
pits slide past one another. 

Shell's innovation was to 
design arid synthesise a spe¬ 
cial polymer that could survive 
this process. One end of this 
chain molecule is soluble in 
off. foe other is not In an effort 
to avoid the oil, the ends thai 
are not soluble ding together. 
The molecules thus form dus¬ 
ters — known as micelles — in 
which the chains radiate out 
from the centre. 

These dusters still serve to 
modify tire viscosity of the oil 
at various temperatures. The 
clever bit comes as foe micelles 
are mashed by the engine’s 
gears and bearings. "The mi¬ 
celles might break up at these 
points bur then they reform 
again on foe other side, so 

you’ve got a regenerating sys¬ 
tem," explains Professor Hig¬ 
gins. “It’s rather beautiful." 

Her scattering studies of foe 
polymer behaviour in this 
system confirmed Shell’s pic¬ 
ture of the processes at work 
and yielded data on the funda¬ 
mental physics and chemistry 
behind foe process which may 

inform foe design of still more 
ingenious additives. 

It is rare enough to find a 
woman at a senior level in 
research in any of foe physical 
sciences or engineering disci¬ 
plines, never mind the several 
that Professor Higgins em¬ 
braces. The seed for a career in 
science was sown early. Julia 
Higgins was eyed first as a 
mathematician by her convent 
school headmistress, but when 
an inspirational physics teach¬ 
er joined the staff she prompt¬ 
ly switched allegiance. “I was 
fascinated by it. Every time 1 
asked ’why?' in the chemistry 
lesson, they said, 'because it 
is’, whereas foe physics teach¬ 
er told me why. It was extraor¬ 
dinarily stimulating.” 

During 30 years as a re¬ 
search scientist, including four 
years in France and 18 at 
Imperial College. Professor 
Higgins has found fascination 
in chemistry too. and has 
moved easily between both 
fields. Now. with her laborato¬ 
ry’s recent acquisition of a 
miniature extruder, she win be 
able to study polymer systems 
under circumstances more like 
those in industry. "It’s taking 
me nearer to engineering than 
I*ve ever been." 

The fluidity has been a key 
to her achievement. “I don’t 
believe in suddenly converting 
scientists to a new field, but if 
you pur them close together 
and allow them to talk to each 
other, you can find new direc¬ 
tions at the interfaces." 

As for Professor Higgins 
herself. “I'm very happy in a 
branch of science where sim¬ 
ple experiments are still pos¬ 
sible. There is an awful lot that 
is not understood about poly¬ 
mers. You can ask ‘what 
would happen if.. T " 
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Professor John Brown says solar saflswffibe inregular use fay 2050 

In the' 1981 film Tune Bandits, a 
group of dwarfs sail through 
time and space in a giant galleon - 

propelled by an unseen cosmic force. 
The film remains science fantasy, but 
the notion of sailing through, space 
using vast unfolded canvases is 
gaining scientific ground. 
.. Rather than capturing the solar 
wind, the sail would propel foe craft 
using the .pressure of sunbeams 
bouncing on its surface. Away from 
Earth’s gravity and in the unopposed 
vacuum of space, a -vast solar sad, 
possibly foe size of Wembley football 
patch, could slowly accelerate a craft 
to speeds of nearly 4.000mph. It 
would need no fuel, an important 
consideration in long-distance space 
travel, and could transport supplies 
or payloads such as cameras as 
heavy as an eight-wheeled truck. 

Dr Colin Mclnnes of the Depart¬ 
ment of Aerospace Engineering at the 
University of Glasgow says a typical 
first mission might be m Oy to Mars, 
dispatch a lander to collect Martian 
soil and return to' Earth. "A rocket 
mission requires dud for the return 
journey but this is not necessary with 
a sail. Nasa studies show you could 
fisting bade one kflogram of soil on a 
conventional mission versus half a 
ton with a solar sail." 

Professor John Brown, the newly 
appointed Astronomer Royal for 

7 Scotland and professor of astrophys¬ 
ics, says: “I would be astounded if by 
2050 we were not using solar sails 
regularly to propel things round foe 
solar system.” Others believe the 
technology is feasible now if only foe 

Is lack of courage 
delaying the launch 

of gigantic solar- 
powered celestial 

sailing craft? 

cash and foe courage could be found. 
A group of British engineering 

companies and space enthusiasts 
have tried to further foe cause by 
applying for Millennium Commis¬ 
sion funding. They are proposing a 
celestial treasure hunt in which solar- 
sailed craft drop specially minted 
pennies on to 20 planets and aster¬ 
oids. The Light Year Consortium 
based in Glasgow plans to give prizes 
to teams who retrieve foe ooins using 
solar sail craft. Solar sails date back to the 1920s 

when Konstantin Tsidkovsky. 
foe Russian scientist and pio¬ 

neer of space flight proposed using 
“tremendous mirrors of very thin 
sheets’ and harnessing foe pressure 
of sunlight "to attain cosmic veloci¬ 
ties". Several attempts have been 
nude to develop such craft since foe 
1970s, but all have foundered for lack 
of cash- One such design was made in 
1992 by Cambridge Consultants in 
England as part of a planned solar 
sail race to Mars to celebrate Colum¬ 
bus’s discovery of America. 

The big difficulty of launching a 

solar craft is getting the vast structure 
into orbit where it can be unfurled. 
The British safl borrowed its design 
from origami, the Japanese art of 
paper folding. It was hoped to make it 
from a lightweight plastic two mi¬ 
crons thick, coated in aluminium. 
The circular sail would fit into a 
cylinder four metres wide by four 
metres high. Pliable carbon fibre 
struts would steer the craft via radio 
from Earth. Sadly for sail enthusiasts 
the Columbus Cup organisers could 
not secure a free launch on a space 
mission, and proposed designs have 
been mothbaDed. 

Two years ago the Russians 
launched the Znamia or banner 
mission from foe Mir space station to 
prove that solar sails can be unfurled. 
Theirs was spun open using centrifii- 
gal force. While the long-term goal 
remains using such craft to fly 
around foe solar system as foe 
“tramp steamers" of space, the Rus¬ 
sians believe that sails might also be 
used to illuminate cheaply the dark 
winters of Northern Siberia by 
reflecting sunlight on to Earth. 

Dr Mdnnes believes a reaJ effort is 
now needed to persuade officials at 
Nasa or the European Space Agency 
to back solar sailing. “If the money 
and the motivation were there it 
could be done now." he says. “Bui 
mission planners arc incredibly con¬ 
servative, and there is so little 
funding at the moment that they are 
not prepared to risk it on new 
technologies.” 
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Matthew Parris 

■ If a scheme of moral duties is to 
be more than platitudinous, it must 
say which come first 

Are chimps sacred? 
asks the Oxford sci¬ 
ence writer Richard 

Dawkins in a letter to the 
latest Spectator. He is pro¬ 
testing at Paul Johnson’s 
opinion that the sanctity 
of human life is an eter¬ 
nal absolute, meaning that 
abortions in modem Bri¬ 
tain should be counted on 
the same scale as Nazi 
executions. 

Dawkins asks whether 
Mr Johnson believes sancti¬ 
ty was invested at some 
point along the Darwinian 
chain from ape to human, a 
young cave-dweller having 
once been bom whose life 
was sacred, but whose par¬ 
ents' lives were not He 
concludes: “We must learn 
to think quantitatively. Ab¬ 
solutes are an inadequate 
substitute for thought." 

In saying so. Dawkins 
points to what has always 
struck me as the signal 
weakness of Christian eth¬ 
ics. Our religion offers nei¬ 
ther instruction nor guid¬ 
ance nor even _ 
hint, as to 
how we are to Wh 
“rank" our moral 
obligations. COIT 

Failing to assist , 
its adherents in 
this task, Chris- nn*n 
tiartity fails to ^ 
help ’ men and Chr 
women in almost 
the only ethical tcac 
dilemma which. ( 
for most men and i 
women, ever real- qi 
ly is a dilemma. _______ 
We are ail con¬ 
scious of obligations, and 
mostly conscious of the 
same ones. Who doesn't 
agree that we have some 
duty to our children, our 
parents, our sisters and 
brothers, our neighbours, 
our countrymen, the State, 
to future generations, to 
mankind? Who doesn't 
agree that we may have 
some duty to animals and 
some towards the unborn 
child? 

Where we wrestle with 
each other and with our¬ 
selves is not over whether 
those obligations exist, but 
over how we should rank 
them when they compete. 
They do compete, all the 
time. 

It is true that Jesus’s 
teaching insists that in any 
competition between the 
needs of self and the needs 
of fellow man. we pay more 
attention to fellow man. But 
a measure of selflessness is 
probably, almost by defi¬ 
nition. a feature of any 
ethical system. Having thus 
transferred attention from 
our own needs to those of 
others. Christianity fells 
strangely silent on the ques¬ 
tion of which others. and in 
what order. But that is the 
important question. Chris¬ 
tian teaching just gets a 
glazed look in its eyes. 

Search the New Testa¬ 
ment for guidance and you 
will search almost in vain. 
The view now politically 
correct in Tory circles, for 
instance, that Christian val¬ 
ues are “family" values, 
receives scant support from 
the Gospels. There is little 
evidence that Jesus was 
interested in family, and 
some that He was dismis- 

Whenit 
comes to 

choosing 
priorities, 
Christian 
teaching 

just gla2es 

sive of it He told followers 
to abandon Family and fol¬ 
low Him. 

Nor is there any evi¬ 
dence that Jesus wanted us 
to give moral priority to our 
countrymen. The parable of 
the Good Samaritan runs 
the other way, yet the con¬ 
cept of nation and the duties 
especially owed to com¬ 
patriots are hardly disputed 
among us. We do not pro¬ 
vide unemployment benefit 
for the inhabitants of Rwan¬ 
da. We do not let them come 
here. 

Nor indeed is there evi¬ 
dence that the Christian 
owes a special duty to the 
State. There are some 
grounds, suggested by St 
Paul, for thinking a Chris¬ 
tian should renounce the 
State. But Jesus's wily re¬ 
corded advice (“Render 
unto Caesar...*} is stud¬ 
iedly evasive. The ques¬ 
tion “Which things are Cae¬ 
sar’s?" is never tackled. 

Time and again we are 
returned to the thought that 
_ we should love 

our neighbour as 
n it ourselves, love all 

men equally and 
S to treat all men 
■ino equally- These 

may be moving 
tigc injunctions, but 

* they are impossi- 
tian We. TTte com¬ 

mand that we do 
ing unto others what 
a we would wish 
*azc:> others to do unto 
,j- us is either im~ 
* possible (if it 

means treat ev¬ 
eryone the same) or circular 
(if it means order our priori¬ 
ties as we would wish others 
to order theirs). 

[ think I can anticipate 
the Christian response to 
the above. It is that Christ 
did not come to Earth to 
map out a judicial system, 
organise a scale of tariffs 
or issue specific instruc¬ 
tions for individual instan¬ 
ces: He came. I; shall be * 
told, to command us to love 
Him. place our trust com¬ 
pletely in Him. lose our 
“selves" in Him... and 
then (to use the idiom) leave 
it to Him. If we had faith. I 
shall be told, we would cast 
ourselves upon His guid¬ 
ance, which would come 
direct to our hearts, not in 
written regulations. 

must say this sort of 
stuff rolls very easily 
from the tongue. I apol- X. from the tongue. I apol¬ 

ogise if the response sounds 
harsh, but 1 think it is 
bogus. Many have claimed 
to have found God yet have 
been led to moral judg¬ 
ments which contradict one 
another. Whether or not we 
are lost in the love of God. 
we have a life in this world 
to live, and daily decisions 
to take. By actions and 
omissions, by the way we 
vote at the ballot-box or in 
the House; we raise some 
above others, give suste¬ 
nance to some and deny it to 
others. Far seven years as 
an MPI voted for weapons 
of mass destruction, and l 
cannot possibly say l believe 
chat human life is sacred. 

Dawkins is right, the 
retreat into eternal abso¬ 
lutes is a “cop-out” and on a 
monumental scale. 
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The spirit of the great destroyer remains potent and what he mined has still-not been rebuilt 

Fifty years is a short period in 
human history. The SO years 
since the deaths of Franklin 

Roosevelt and Adolf Hitler do not 
really allow us to see their historic 
impact in full perspective, any more 
than historians could fully appreciate 
the historic consequences of Napo¬ 
leon in 1S6S. 50 years after his defeat 
al the Battle of Waterloo. From 
Napoleon came die ideas of dictator¬ 
ship, of European empire, of nation¬ 
alism, of mobflisauon of the masses, 
which dominated the first half of the 
20th century. The heirs of Napoleon 
include Bismarck, Hitler himself and 
Mussolini, but also Lenin. Stalin and 
even Mao. Like Julius Caesar. Napo¬ 
leon turned history in a particular 
direction. Without him there would 
have ban no 1870. no 1914, no 1939. 
and therefore no Holocaust and no 
Treaty of Rome. 

Since 1945. world history has seen 
only the immediate aftermath of the 
Second World War, including the 
war in toe Far East The four men 
who framed our modem world were 
Hitler. Roosevelt Stalin and Chur¬ 
chill. At present it looks as though 
they should be placed in that order of 
significance, although a generation 
ago both Stalin and Roosevelt would 
have been put well ahead of Hitler. 

Winston Churchill was probably 
the most admirable but least impor¬ 
tant of tite four, even though his role 
in 1940 may have been derisive. If 
Britain had surrendered immediately 
after the fell of France. Hitler 
would have won. would probably 
have been able to defeat Russia in 
1941 and could have settled terms 
with the United States, perhaps 
without war. Churchill was, how¬ 
ever, the representative of an empire 
already in decline: his action in 1940 
was decisive, but drew upon the past 

Was 
defeated him, Russia, tost * 4 
SeSft of the Cokl War, 
largely foresaw- Httier 

mi which our modem Europe 

more than it looked to toe future 
Stalin also now seems a less 

important figure than he did in the 
1970s. The whole Leninist-Stalinist 
structure has collapsed. Strangely 
enough, Stalin himself thought that it 
might He warned his collogues in 
the Politburo that without him they 
would be as vulnerable as "little blind 
kittens” The terror state of Lenin, 
Stalin. Hitler or Mao can be main¬ 
tained only by the abnormal individ¬ 
ual will of the dictator; lesser men. the 
Brezhnevs or even the Gorbachevs, 
do not have this demonic willpower. 
Perhaps if Hitler had won toe war, 
the Third Reach itself would have re¬ 
gressed towards the mean after his 
death, and would by now either have 
disintegrated or become a relatively 
mild authoritarian state, living in¬ 
creasingly on the hideous memories 
of his triumphs. 

By 1970. the Roosevelt era was 
over, not only in toe United States as 
a whole but even in toe American 
Democratic Party. Lyndon Johnson, 
who did not stand for re-election in 
1968. was the last American President 
to mode) himself on FDR Most of toe 
characteristics of toe Roosevelt presi¬ 
dency are suspect or have now actu¬ 
ally disappeared. America no longer 
has an imperial President who domi¬ 
nates Congress. The New Deal 
based on an unlimited extension of 

state power for social purposes, may 
conceivably have saved capitalism in 
the 1930s. but it now looks more 
like bankrupting 'America in the 2fet 
century. '■ . 

The Roosevelt epoch -left the Uni¬ 
ted States as the greatest of the 
world powers, taking over the peace¬ 
keeping role that Britam had played 
in tile 19th century, but American 
leadership now looks as though it 
will prove an even shorter period in 
world history. Power.-is still mov¬ 
ing inexorably towards the mass popr 

.Roosevelt'S memory/ is .in decline 
. because power is shifting away from 
the United States. Why the& .does 

-HitierlstiB. seem important tf in- 
deednbedoes?Th£ Third Reich was 

. supposed to last a thousand years; in 
.feet ft lasted for. just over 12, a 
shorter period titan fltepresehl Core 
servative Administration has been in 
-power in. Britain, or.than. President 
Mitterrand has been in power in 

.France. & Churchill. Roosevelt and 
Stalin are. all to be regarded as 

. vanishing historic influences because 
their regimes did not last for 50 

: rears, Hitter must be the greatest 
failure of all since his regime was the 
briefest sod has been the most 
completely repudiated- 

whirls hardly to befoundm tog 

m 1945, 

illations of tite far Pacific. American 
power in the J990s is' far from what 
it was even in the 19$0s (compare 
Clinton to Reagan) and in tife 1980s 
it had already fallen far below that 
of the 1950s (compare Reagan to 
Eisenhower). . . '= t.\.; 

One could therefore argue that* 
Churchill has fatted because the 
British Empire has vanished, that 
Stalin has faded with the break-up df. 
the Soviet Union, and that even 

That is how n ought to be, and 
even now one can hope it wfll 
be Certainly modern Ger- 

, many seems fo have, learnr the lesson 
df Hiiters toe Germans'are as hostile 
to Nazism as' they are to inflation. 
Yet in emotional terms I do not be¬ 
lieve the - influence of Hitier is 
finished. He may have been the most 
evil leader of the 20th century, though 
both Stalin and Mao ran'him dose. 
He was certainly the greatest destroy¬ 
er. After 50 years we mourn toe 

' Holocaust because Hitler came so 
monstrously dose to destroQdng the 
European Jewish community. He' 

. death. By pr&maxX'W* 
was in the hands of the Allies not ctf 
S Germany- Yd HitosRyeaB 
were a similar great exptasra of 

■ destruction, Itte overthrow of themd 
European dviiisatian ‘has not been 
reverKTtiioagft much that rs good 
has been bo® in.Europe m toe rears 
since Hitter died Because of the 
totality of this destruction, toe tett 
20th centuiy - fike the bombed 
German dries f— has been 3D age or 
replicas. The dd confident values 
have not been recovered, in Europe 
or anywhere dse- ___ 

This Nazi energy was terribly 
destructive. - Such energies do not 
wholly disappear. once they have 
been invoked. In the 19th century, the 
example of Napoleon inspired flat 

,operatic buffoon. Napoleon TIL but 
: also Bismarck, the sober but ruthless 
maker of Germany. Such influences 
do not prove merely national in their 
extent In the 21st centuiy. there is a 
Hanger that the world will find that 
Roosevelt and Churchill are figur^ 
of purely historic significance, that 
the nihilism of Hitter's anger and 
hatred can still, threaten the order of 
human society. More than, the other 
leader^, his evil spirit may still prove 
to be a livmg force. 

Kee 
Peter Riddell 

‘P 
un 

says reviving local 

involvement is It; 
crucial to the f \ 1 ■ 

-nuotoeritoip and activism do affect a 
party's local performance in elec¬ 
tions. The Governments successive 
measures toczoasddate local govern¬ 
ment afro? 1979 haver discouraged 
people from standing as ooundllors 
and hence- frombecoming active in 

parties’ health tiiiiiiitiaiiin 

.local Conservativeparties. This may 
have been, as important as disillu- 
tibnmenf .with the.-Torfes*. national 
record. ~ /.• i - -. - _ . . 
, By obnitrasL toe 'perpetual cam- 

Severai Conservative council 
candidates, in Norfolk and 
elsewhere, have dropped 
their party label and run as 

“hortieulturalisi", “retired" or inde¬ 
pendents. This illustrates, as vividly 
as anything so far in the local elec¬ 
tions. not only toe parlous state of 
the Tories but also the broader par¬ 
adox of party in. Britain today, par¬ 
ties are essential in a parliamentary 
system, to provide coherence to 
policymaking and to recruit political 
leaders. But the parties, especially the 
Tories, rest on a fragile membership 
base. Many more people read The 
Times every day than belong to the 
three main parties combined. Falling 
memberships have tong been debat¬ 
ed by academics, but the implications 
have largely been brushed aside by 
politicians themselves. Yet what le¬ 
gitimacy do parties have if they can 
attract less than three in a hundred 
adults as members? 

Until the 1970s, Tory and Labour 
parlies were central in local commu¬ 
nities. In suburbs or rural villages, it 
was the norm for middle-class profes¬ 
sionals and businessmen, and above 
all their wives, io be active in their 
local Tory parties. In a recent artide 
in War European Politics, Jeremy 
Richardson of Warwick University 
quoted Tony Hancock's dilemma in 
77re Blood Donor. “Something for 
the benefit of the country as a whole. 
What should it be 1 thought? Become 
a blood donor or join the Young 
Conservatives? But as I'm not look' 
ing for a wife and cant play table- 
tennis. here I am." That immortal 
episode went out in 1961, shortly after 
the Tories recorded peak member¬ 
ship of around 23« million. It is now 
probably less than half a million and. 
as Michael Pinto-Duschinsky has 
written in The Times, local Tory 
organisation is in a poor state. 
Labour membership has also 
dropped sharply, from a peak of 

grievances, hasbeenthe .secret 
of.. the. .Liberal. Dentocrais' local 

, advances. Tfce attraction for activists 
has been/ffiffumce over not national 
policy but a council seat- 

I 

more than a million in the early 1950s 
to a low of barely 250,000 in toe early 
1990s. 

These declines reflect a loosening of 
class ties, an associated weakening of 
party identification and increased 
social and geographical mobility. 
These have broken up close-knit 
communities and undermined semi¬ 
automatic involvement in politics. 
Increased education and affluence 
have broadened opportunities out¬ 
side work. Professor Richardson writes 

about citizens as consumers 
in a growing market for 
political activism. Tradition¬ 

al parties are being challenged by the 
sharp growth in single-issue groups, 
from the National Trust to Friends of 
the Earth. These groups, especially 
local ones, have a limited focus and 
can offer greater satisfaction than 
parties, where the member’s influ¬ 

ence is small and the work often 
tedious. But commitment to them 
may only be superficial, involving 
just a credit-card donation, and 
turnover is frequently high. In com¬ 
mon with the Church and toe 
Women’s Institute, parties are find¬ 
ing it hard to compete with other 
social activities. So parties may be 
reduced to a hard core of dedicated 
enthusiasts. 

The two main parties have, until 
recently, behaved as if the decline in 
membership does not matter — as if 
toe dominance of television has made 
mass membership and doorstep can¬ 
vassing irrelevant. Direct mail and 
related fundraising have switched the 
focus from ordinary local activists to 
a separate group of those with 
money, who are often not prepared to 
be active. 

Some julitical scientistsargue that 
toe demise of toe mass membership 
party is not necessarily_bad, so long 
as people confer legitimacy on parties " 
by maintaining a high turnout at 
elections, as they do. According-to 
this view,.-citizens- distinguish he- 
tween voting and participating in 
politics in parties or other groups. .' 
But that underrates toe continued -, 
need for parties as a focus of derisictor 
making, and risks their being dotot-' 
naied fay pc£tkai entrepreneurs" 
seeking, office separate from local 
communities. In a perverse way, the--- 
derision of the Norfolk councillors to - 
drop the Conservative.label, and the 
reversal of the long-term decline in 
the number of independents, reflects 
that utilitarian view. When the label 
becomes embarrassing, or a vote- - 
loser, it is dropped. - . 

Paul Whiteley, Patrick Seyd and 
Professor Richardson have argueef m ;; 
True Blues that varying. levels of... 

■"‘TTV-T"®*'Labour 
'; J. I membership has revived 

»;#frei8afr330,fW(CTus isits higher 
level for more than a decade, though 
still'well below the TorytotaL This 

■ rise obviously reflects enthusiasm 
about Tony Blair’s leadership, and 
may. in part- compriseriinaetive 
“credit-card" members. Bin there is 
also a conscious attempt to shift the 

.balance ofpowerinotonly away from 
- the trade union btaefcvotes, but also 
from a narrow.activist caucus. This 
requires a thriving membership,-as 

;Mr Blair has^ shown with .cut-price 
subscriptions arid social activities in 
his Sedgefidd constituency. 

A further incentive nationally has 
.been the member^ digit to vote for 
toe. leader, deputy and national 
executive, as wrilasfo flic selection of 

. candidates. anjUntoreetiy, toe ability 
to ffertfofoate in.toe debate over 

-Clause Rjut. ’ . Peter..: Cbleinah, 
Labour^ director of organisation, 
recently wrote in Tribune ifaaf the 
peaty has “to invbise as many new 
members as possible in party cam¬ 
paigns and activities? - 

Lalxjur's^uccesspoints toeWay for. 
the Tories. lfcey Lneed to motivate 
members, not -just by making them 
more satisfied with the Government, 
but also by providi^ ' iiKentives .tq' 
involvement.- Thai, requires-, a- rein. 
vigbration qf focal government ipd 
even, heresy of heresies, some direct 
participation by riganbers in the 
partyYcentral derisions. At present." 
a lasterdagrTany Hancock would be 
tocLputto find abrapehaf the YCs, 
let alone % gaine ^^afcl^tennis.- arid 
fisr»ea‘T&ry?}ia^^ mart 
Ba achtofijr-titeretifed..^ . 

No, Governor 
Transvestite to Fly-Fisherman" 
and "Fly-Fishermen l have shot" 

THE PRINCESS of Wales has 
chosen to stay at Hong Kong’S most 
expensive hotel, the Mandarin, 
rather than with the colony's 
Governor. Chris Patten, when she 
visits this week. 

She has written to Patten ex¬ 
plaining that she does not want 
to impose on him or his staff by 
staying at his palatial residence. 
Patten will accompany the Princess 
for much of her tour, but her 
decision to eschew his hospitality 
has caused surprise in diplomatic 
drcles. “One would naturally have 
•xpecied her to stay with toe 
Governor," says one source. 

Buckingham Palace emphasises 
hat the Princess is paying a 
working visit” in a private capari- 
y, and that she would not necessi¬ 
ty have been expected to stay with 
he Governor. "In some places she 
tays with the high commissioner 
ir ambassador, but not always” 
ays a spokesman. “The cost of toe 
oom will be met privately." 

Last November, the Prince of 
Vales showed no such reluctance 
3 stay with toe Rattens. And this 
espite a security scare in which 
vo journalists managed to break 
ito the grounds and take a dip in 

So there 

No snub intended 

toe Governor’s pool. The Prince 
was still mourning toe toss of his 
Jack Russell terrier. POoh. while 
rabbiting in Scotland, and he found 
Patten sympathetic. He also 
became fond of the Governor's 
terriers. Whisky and Soda. 

THOSE who want to see the pub¬ 
lishing house of Bloomsbuiy daw 
back its intellectual reputation will 
have been delighted by an article in 
yesterday’s Sunday Times by toe 
romantic belle-letmsi Anna Pas¬ 
ternak. The publishers image was 
tarnished last October when it pro¬ 
duced Princess in Lave, Pasternak's 
saccharine tale of an affair between 
the Princess of Wales and James 
Hewitt. Now she looks like taking 
her next book elsewhere. 

Her vapid prose earned Blooms¬ 
bury huge profits, but she says 
it gained her little respect “At 
no time since publication have 
Bloomsbury made me feel that I 
was as vaJuabie to them as Joanna 
Trollope. Margaret Atwood and 
John Irving, whose sales 1 have out¬ 
stripped ... if they had made me 
feel one of the team. I would be of¬ 
fering them my next book." Fancy! 

in Yorkshire, which adopted the 
slogan Herriot Country for its mar¬ 
keting strategy some years ago, is 
investigating the possibility of turn¬ 
ing his surgery into a museum. 

His former veterinary partner¬ 
ship is leaving toe premises a! 
Kirkgare, Thirsk, for the town’s in¬ 
dustrial park, and toe town council 
is pushing for a Herriot Museum 
on the site. 

“You couldn’t ask for a better 
way of keeping his name in lights," 
says one focal. “But people might 
get the wrong idea and bring pets 
from all over for treatment" 

in their 18th-century home in the 
Oxfordshire village of East H end- 
red, which threatened to topple 
down around them. “Ir$ quite di¬ 
sastrous. We’ve had a terrible 
time," says Jenkins. “We always 
knew there were hidden problems, 
but our whole house nearly col¬ 
lapsed an us" 

The extent of the structural prob¬ 
lems came to light recently when 
they were told that vital;timbers 
had rotted. Previous occupants had 
pebbledasbed an ezzd wall; damp 
had set in and the struduife became 
unsafe. One unwary step. Jenkins 

timbers have to be risuoyed," said. 
Dame Jennifer., who is. on holiday 
in Cornwall to escape the chabs; 

v- _• xS: - * 

•A new businessmen* dup in 
Peking- is all-tdo exclusive. The 
mtdti-milUon-dollar Saccess Club 
managed to recruit only one mem¬ 
ber — who has now resigned for 
lackqfcompamonship. ■ 

Dismissive 

OJJl.Hartley, the fictitious fisher¬ 
man used to advertise Yellow 
Pages, has extended his oeuvre- A 
Bloomsbury bookshop has had two 
old tomes rebound to display in its 
window. The spines read: “Front 

Waggish tale Still standing 
TALK IN animal circles is of a new 
museum to commemorate the au¬ 
thor and vet James Herriot, who 
died in February. His local council 

THE LIVES of Lord Jenkins of 
Hfllhead and his wife Dame Jenni¬ 
fer have been turned upside down. 
A posse of builders is camping out 

You didn't have to bring 
everyone an Easter souvenir 

A TROVE of ChmrMliana rrnryKf 
up tiext month jn;k VE-Day-com- 
mgnorative sale bang mounted fay 
Christie’s^ Notable .among the 
hems is this rare phofograpbof sir. 
Winston in his lateryears astride a' 
horse: The. signed snap is expected 
to fetch between £800 and £1,200. 
. A letter which lughligtiis 
toe straata'betwe&i'Churrinn aztil 
Ffidd Marshal. Montgomery also 
merits attention. It was dashed off 
-angrily by Churchill, after Manly 
had grumbled about the progress 
of-the postwar National Service 
Bilk “He would do mmto better to 
keep dear of politics,"it reads.^VVe' 
do not require to be lectured fay 
him." J 
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Call to strengthen Bringing areaa number of sclwc^s 

support for NPT FnmDrPaulCanledgo ^SSd continue 

^jj^e^rcftbishopqfyork v«„- leader of April 3.- 4ksz ^rional directors 

and others 
«r A review conference on the Nude- 

Si. wn in New York op April 17. U 

^jJKuSm remains the 
SJSSiR^Si most able to 
S^Seaddnuclear weapons. 

, —'fit . 
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"success, 
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Bringing ‘dead’ tongues back to life memory 
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dance at .“SJSimI Trust X£ 
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they do not provide* ^ new 

ShlsleSS^tteS^ tote 
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between thejJJpJJLjd have to ero- 
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Yours faithfuDy.^_ 
JOHN HABGOOD. 
HUGH BEACH 
irviamrii for Anns I 

:j>I 
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=TS-‘T® 

JAPAN’S PROBtEM 

*-OTr«n^_ ^ ^i*«s«25£SS 

1Ta] roots tail uv. 
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April 11) is enor- various words has-been^?|^vork 

SwsSfl SSSwSEa 
pS5j Pril as statwnaintained jy much of fte tmnsialion. 
schools as well as through icessible through a good 

univcr^S‘ ^e ^cannot reality 

Sis*-"' aseggaa 
BS&b University of Cambridge). meant for students hme 
cSTco»ege.Cambndge. jn classical YaS^^%rticulflr 

^IL 
FmmMrAlanMilltg** Yours faithfully, 
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the most u^^l^'hlst ^ terns ot present artrfacts twh^»rf historical 
Wrest but as pi could 
evidence. Thus every 

^,^ra^’«ono- 

a society. frOTi ^ museum along the 
shape its future- stimulate the 
lines we aihmoteWOT^ les of 
collective memory m UK 
these islands. 

Yours faithfully. 
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NE1LCOSSONS 
(Science Museum). _ 
R. REES DAVIES 
(University of Wales), 
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PETER HENN^\f 
(Queen Mary and Westfirid 

ROY PORTER 
(Wellcome 
the History of Medicine). 
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a Towmese mdastiy n*®_„:rtT- oimitahst 

HUGH BbAwi 
to Anns Connor 

D. HUGH DAVIDSON 
(ChiirchofSaidmid). 

JjJX^ySdt independents). mendahons - »— - ~ ------ 

’Sls?r 
g^S^SS^dfor Pmm Mr Alan Blaikley 

Sodal Responsilslity), 

TteO>nn0trfa>totos,br 
Britain and lrriand, 

gSfflSSJSSV 
April 13. 

the History oi »»»«•-«• 
tastitute of Contemporary 

British History, 
50 Gordon Square, WCl. 

April 13. 

«Dq?ressi^— *mp&*™3™£E£A America’s. 
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PHONP1>aY MOAN DAY 
a —njnb^jmore lines: and the nation moiirns 

Moretm®^ . _ ^^dialHAMforHa^to 

'■^h-ss^sSS'^S- to change inning 

:..ass-S^wssis. 
SaLfoundfid: v^^stTRatv But our cus- . 

®ss§^Ss®-s!r , -trrfidsm ^SSfea certain abstn^W. 
btis been England.? somejon*a 

'■.sSfe^SSSSw.^ 
te- aurtocm^ffOT^^c5 

L« objections to Oj “ same kmd. of 
ins- j£^. nredsely ^rntrams- 

haveusdial H^J^iaSSfa^5^ie 
for the King^j fxf muise be prohibited, 
f^^wnes ^^S^totaSy new cod^ 

Tlte fiv? cm^ on 
need not co^tjhemsehjs^^ ^ ^ ^ 
the contrary, they should ^ teie- 
ognised as.areas ^^J^outside the 
pSone of London, 
traditional ^ and Gla^cw- 
Birmingham, M®£^f^eves that these 

: •»*** 1^C0^S^wth- The greyer 
cities prqmge eeonfflm^wj^ .^^^^01 

:,&BZ&ESrs&3S 

Smokers’ rights 
From Lord Harris qf High <*** 

Sir.Inthemtro*j^“JfS. 

H° t T^Sjedfically warn against 

«SiS?ssstf 
^jSkK5,SS 

Oefr. Agti^as anonrsme^r. 

1^SS5riK 

you for yu^^iv sooner as I have 
was unable to ^ ^^on on die 

beenvab”S2in12edearW unsatisfoc- 

sysTwJJ5LFfc* 
arraneeiElrC^l£rt view all along 

If proftesuJJ^J^ohibition- 

55|”SS» 
sSssssass: 
"^SfSWKSS 

ttgSSitfSfS 
discussion w™1t-^CopiIruttee; that 

i^SSSSS-ES--*! 

jyom Mr S.g.Pato- 

why to. ^j^I^somefliing •» helP 
suW°^^TtoStoto“ 

It is a pdyadyanaufiy^uitabie 
brou^^^^ti^E^ST^Sl en- 
feelings, moral »uu ^ 
gulfing u^es ^^gojndomore 
paihytoPwg^fSiSri we can 

duces them- 

Yours etc. 

Fmm Mr AUmBlaim 
. ^ _♦ on “stupid, hopdess. 

ton- 
_t au ‘ ‘—__ 

su. u “.rrU nhAT- Parris’s spon- 
self-mdulgOTt genumdy 

taneous. u^‘SmJ^Sfoawwrish’ 
land treatment rf dothes” is 

eSSSaggsB 
ySkest life seem worfo bvmg. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN BLAIKLEY. 

v. Willow Road, 
Hampstead. NW3. 

April 10. 

Putting off babies 
From Mrs A. G. N- Verity 

SKrtg^S: 

2S*»^a£. 

Yours etc, 

ku&toeRoad.NVfl. 

Fmm Mr G.S. Pugh 

sjfsgSsSSgs 

oauiy. k he (s probaoiy w- 
was t®:-lSutiSar Snfortunate« 
r^mat society can 
^u.^W^sodety cotdd and 
3«sr £KoT^*e WP 
sssresjst A « 

Amu, — 

the the buffet 

designa^iSiSS?and *** *rt5 become rmrwin™^ smokors and 
W Umited provl^f“ *e^n be 
its regular togeti«r wihi 

yg-jsa-ss#— 
prosecudon- 

Yours fafthfuhyj 
BALPH HARRIS. 
House of Lords. 
April 12. 

should aimtodoBurp ^ 
before it is t00.1 ®~L, nursery educa- 

tion for J? t^refosmwming to l»y 
Ir^i tofimd such educa- 

mo« “SPSfv^tm induding mtme- 

S-SSS^KS-i-p- 
it's the Tories. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM S.WGH. 

The Manw House. Gwent Tmtem. Chepstow, owa 

From Mr Frank Allaun 

SfifSBaass 

SgSESs 

m^tTwtois to solution for ftetr 

P'S^,etorsWf^^ 

d^^.<«5,sar*fc 
those in greatest neeo. 

Yours sincerely. 

SKsaptSU-»“ 
11 Eastleigh Read* 
Manchester. 

April 11- 

SsSSSHS 
Many m ^ ^ brought up to 

SSSBSEgKS 
a^eTii is the most rewarding. 

Yours sincerdy, 

n Sumy‘ 
April II. 

romgrarnpareni*- 
a to us. We met and max- 

iied ^Hen l was 33; gave birtiiat36 

2fjjftssss«s 
IWiW —-- 

years was a cause of regret 

Yours sincerely, 

nSffiwttJ. Bedfordshire. 

From Mrs Jean Powell 

cir the rimNe reason why a good 

we don’t want them. We prefer me 
exdusive companionship of a nice 
hStoid, an interesting job and 
plenty of money. 

So there. 

Yours sincerely. 
JEAN POWELL. . _ 
^Hazelwood Close, Honiton, Devon. 

April 11- 

Bilingiml Europe 
FrvmMrAlbertE.Nor* 

Sir, 1 am wiDfogfeJ^3^ mceived 
it of foreign languj*S®^ abandon- 
o^cH companies y®6"" _rt_ 

Paedophile legislation 
From Mrs Alison Parry 

_   11 Irrrl ttl 

3»afsafias 

ssssSsr^S?2" i-CrmTv on the w*1?®- ‘SlToHfliHfitfor 

W»Mr S.M.H.U^on 

carwiti^-^^tiby 

rw° unif?!SctiCTa officers and one 
revenue Ef®^_.au in fte cause 

'BSSSSSww-, 

emt foreign 
by British «*“[*£2rd" (leading art- 
S at ^.TfltaSiJETSa7^- 
ide. “Dial L •wwjPJg^Jof the 
However. foo“^®2i^ade in Eng- 

03115 - 

»re mauc 

percentage Norwegian 

figr:* ssftf — *- 

5-^SgSSrt-**-®** 
idfijfoomsfa? 

sssw,atfte 
April 9. 

qir 1 was surprised toreadJMsr. 

WrilAtofto*^0^^ 

waStess 

_^^,itinnS- _ 

Stomachs for the fight 
From MrJ. A. Powell 

ssss 

S^sISC^5fcr,Mdrcn 
Yours faithfaJS* 
ALISON PARRY, 
^6 Avenjoe deTervuren. 
USOBrussds. 
April 11. 

From MrJ- a. rtnwu 
Sir. You report today thattireopening 
of 34 new food outlets should create 

sure? New food outlets do 
not increase die number or size of the 
nation's stomachs, so existing stom¬ 
achs at ihek existing size wul transier 
from easting outlets. 

In doing so they will probably 
destroy atfeast as many existing jobs 
as are being created. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. A. POWELL. 
Haresfidd.MfertonRMf 
Wherwell, Nr Andover, Hampshire. 
April 12. 



Birthdays today 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April IS- The Duchess of Kent 
today visited Kangaroo Island 
Adelaide, South Australia. 

April Ifr. The Duchess of Kent this 
morning attended a service, the 
Cathedral Church of St Francis 
Xavier. Adelaide, South Australia. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a garden party. 
Beech wood Heritage Gardens, 
Adelaide. 

Forthcoming 
marriage 
Mr S.R. Thompson 
and Miss A. Tilem 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of 
Mrs J-A. Thompson and the late 
M r W.R. Thompson, of Chilbolion. 
Hampshire, and Annette, 
youngest daughter of Mrs VJ. 
Titeux. of Pinner. Middlesex. 

School news 
Aiglon College 
Term begins on April 18. School 
guardians are Farah Byramji and 
Sebastiano Andina. Rev Andrew 
Wylie will conduct an Anglican 
service or Confirmation on May 
20. Parents’ Weekend is May 20- 
22. Sports Day is on June 2a. The 
new art extension will be opened 
on June 30. Term concludes with 
the Graduation ceremony on July 1. 

Appointment of 
Recorders 
The following have been appointed 
Recorders on the Midland and 
Oxford Circuit: 

Richard Anthony Benson. William 
Easthope Davis. David Robert 
FbsketL QG Richard Haydn 
Griffiih-Jones. Peter Henry 
Grass. QC. 

Mrs Helen Mary Hughes, Walter 
Guy Becher Hungerford. Robert 
William Somerville Juckes. 
District Judge Peter Marsh, 
John Frederick Michael Maxwell. 
Christopher Sherwood John 
Metcalf. 

Mrs Frances Maty Theresa Old¬ 
ham. QC. Robin William Onions, 
Nigel John Rumfitt, QC Rex 
Hilary Tedd. QC. Stephen Miles 
Tomlinson. QC Charles Thomas 
Wide. 

British Psychological 
Society 
The following have been elected 
officers of the society for 

President. Professor Stephen 
Ncwsiead; President-elect. Margaret 
McAllister, vice President. Professor 

Mrs Sirimavu Bandaranaike, 
former Prime Minister of Sri 
Lanka. 79; Mr Chris Barber, 
jazz musician. 65; Mr John 
Barrett, tennis commentator. 
64; Mr CJ. Brocksom. chief 
executive, AXA Equity and 
Law, 59; Miss Joan Cfague, 
former director of nursing 
services, Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation. 64; 
Miss Ruth Etdiells. former 
Principal, St John's College. 
Durham, 64; Miss Clare 
Frauds, novelist and former 
yachtswoman, 49; Miss Bella 
Freud, fashion designer, 34: 
Mrs Anne Harris, former 
national chairman. National 
Federation of Women's 

Institutes. 95; Mr Hemy 
Kelly, broadcaster. 49; Mr 
James Last bandleader* 66; 
Viscount Margesson, 73; the 
Hon Sir Humphrey Maud, 
diplomat 61; Mr Ricardo 
Patrese, racing driver. 41; Mr 
Tristram Ricketts, chief 
executive. British Horse¬ 
racing Board. 49; Mrs Dora 
Saint (Miss Read), writer, 82; 
Mr Christopher Sporborg. a 
deputy-chairman. Hambros, 
% Mrs Eileen Stainers* 
Smith, former Headmistress. 
Malvern Girls’ College, 66; 
Sir Michael Vernon, chair¬ 
man, RNU, 69; the Right Rev 
John Yales, former Bishop at 
Lambeth. 70. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Ford, drama¬ 
tist. llsiTigton, Devon, 
baptised this day. 1586; Henry 
Vaughan, poet Llansaint- 
ffraed, 1622; Edward Stiiling- 
fleet. bishop. Cran borne. 
Dorset 1635: James Thom, 
sculptor. LocWee, Tayside. 
1802 (he died on this day. New 
York. 1850): Constantine 
Cavafy, poet Alexandria. 
Egypt 1863; Sir Leonard 
Woolley, archaeologist, exca¬ 
vated Ur of the Chaldees. 
London. 1880; Nikita Khrush¬ 
chev. Prime Minister oF the 
Soviet Union, 195S-64, Kalxn- 
ovka. 1894; Thornton Wilder, 
novelist and dramatist Madi¬ 
son. Wisconsin, 1897; Billy 
Ftiry, singer. Liverpool, 1941. 

DEATHS: Mine de S£vign6, 
writer. Grignan, France, 1696: 
Benjamin Franklin, states¬ 
man and scientist Philadel¬ 
phia. 1790; Eddie Cochran, 
singer, Chippenham, Wilt¬ 
shire. 1960: Kawabata 
Yasunari, novelist 1972. 
More than 100,000 people 
drowned in Don, The 
Netherlands, when the sea 
broke through thedykes. 1421. 
Martin Luther was excommu¬ 
nicated by the Diet of Worms. 
1521. 
Premium Bonds were intro¬ 
duced in Britain. 1956. 
An attempted invasion of 
Cuba was made at the Bay of 
Pigs. 1961. 

Church news 

General 
Mulhem. 

Secretary, Dr Geny 

Appointments 
The Rev Janice Scott. Honorary 
Curate. Fakenham: to be Curate. 
Eaton (Norwich). 
The Rev David Self. Team Rector. 
Dunstable (St Albans): to be Team 
Rector. St Paul's. Bristol Team 
Ministry (Bristol). 
The Rev Christopher Simmons, 
Priest-in-charge, Bari by: to be 
Vicar, newly formed benefice of 
Bad by and Riocall (York). 
The Rev Wendy Smith. Team 
Minister. Stoke on Trent Team 
Ministry: to be Team Vicar of that 
Team Ministry, w. particular 
responsibility for the District of St 
Paul’s. Mount Pleasant (Lichfield). 
The Rev Martin Soar, Priest-in- 
charge. St Maty, Harrogate: now 
Vicar. St Mary. Harrogate (Ripon). 
The Rev Jess Stubenbord. Priest- 
in-charge. Mulbarton w. 
Kenningham and Flordon: to be 
also Pnest-in-charge. Brecon Ash 
and Hethd (Norwich), 
The Rev Jonathan Swain. Rector. 
Kirtoti and Falkenftam and Chap¬ 
lain to the Suffolk Constabulary: to 
be Priest-in-charge. Great and 
Little Whelnetham and Bradfieid 
St George (St Edmundsbury and 
Jpswich). 
The Rev Terence Thake. Vicar. 
Colwich w. Great Haywood: to be 
also Priest-in-charge. Colton 
(Uch field). 
The Rev David Tidey. Team Vicar. 
Bkixwich: to be Vicar. Prees. in 
plurality w. Fauls (Lichfield). 
The Rev Richard Truss. Vicar. St 

Nature notes 
The first cuckoos are back, 
calling excitedly as they fly 
from tree to tree. They select 
their territories where there 
will be plenty of meadow 
pipits1 or hedge sparrows' 
or robins’ nests to lay their 
eggs in. House 
martins are ap- /■' 
pearing round '■ -- 
the eaves of jjjrejjgrj 
houses where 
they will make 
their mud nests. 
Last year their 
numbers were The 
badly down. 
Linnets are building in gorsc 
and bramble bushes: the male 
sits twittering on a sprig, 
while the female works on the 
nest deep in the bush. Then 
they fly off briskly together, 
swooping over the fields. 
Greenfinches are building in 
the evergreen shrubberies. 
Eariy purple orchids are 

The Linnet 

coming into flower in the 
woods. They have rich purple 
blooms and spotted leaves; 
underground, they have one 
wilting and one growing 
tuber. Common spotted 
orchids, which have blotchy 

leaves and a pale 
!**/• purple spike of 

! _ flowers, will be 
'J-Sg-g- out in another 

fortnight Young 
r_ leaves are open- 

mg everywhere 
**> on Lhe trees; only 
nnet the ash trees re¬ 

main stubbornly 
in bud. In the hedges, the 
blackthorns are covered with 
foaming masses of white 
flowers, and the first white 
dusters of blossom are open¬ 
ing on the wild chenry trees. 
Frog spawn floats at the edge 
of ponds. 

John w. St Andrew. Waterloo: to be 
also Rural Dean of Lambeth 
(Southwark). 

The Rev Lukas Wanjie. Curate. St 
Stephen, St Albans (St Albans): to 
be Race Relations Officer in the 
Croydon Area Mission Team 
(Southwark). 

The Rev Ralph WerrelL per¬ 
mission to officiate, diocese Cov¬ 
entry: permission to officiate, 
diocese Birmingham. 

The Rev John Wilkinson, Tutor in 
Pastoral Studies, Queen’s College, 
Birmingham, and licensed to St 
George'. Newtown: to be Priest-in* 
charge. All Saints’, Kings Heath 
(Birmingham). 

The Rev Peter Wflkm. (sic.). Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Si Mark’s. Utley.1 to be 
Team Vicar, All Saints. Bingley 
(Bradford). 

The Rev Jennifer Williamson. 
Curate. Easby w. Brampton on 
Swale: to be Priest-in-charge, 
Gilling w. Withy Rawnsworth 
(Riponl. 

The Rev Alan Win ton. Assistant 
Curate. Christ Church. Southgate 
(London): to be Priest-in-charge, 
St Paul’s. Walden, and Diocesan 
Continuing Ministerial Education 
Officer (St Albans). 

Other appointment 

Mr Hugh Privett. Chairman of the 
Diocesan Board of Finance (Salis¬ 
bury) and D'euienani-GjJonel 
Christopher Ross. Diocesan Sec¬ 
retary (Salisbury): to be also Lay 
Canons of Salisbury Cathedral. 

Organ likely 
to make EUm 

By John Shaw 

A CHAMBER organ used 
every day during morning 
assembly at a small public 
school in North Wales is 
expected to fetch £250,000 at 
auction on Friday. 

The instrument is among 
only eight designed by Robert 
Adam (1728-1792). the celebrat¬ 
ed neoclassical architect It is 
the only one to have survived 
almost intact and in its origi¬ 
nal colours. The mahogany 
case is painted in shades of 
green, blue and gold. 

The organ is being sold by 
Phillips in an auction at 
Lindisfame College, which 
closed last summer. The new 
owner will be responsible for 
its removal, but he will carry 
off a gem of Georgian 
craftsmanship. 

The Queen leaving St George’s ChapeL Windsor, after the Easter Day service 
yesterday which was attended by other members of the Royal Family 

University news 
Manchester 

Appointments to chain: 
Cbrisfopher David Orme. lecturer In 
Econometrics ai the University of 
Yortc. to be Professor of Econo¬ 
metrics In the School of Economic 
Studies from a date to be arranged. 
I an Stanley Roberts, senior Lecturer 
in Microbiology at the Untmsity of 
Leicester, to be Professor of 
Microbiology Ui the school of 
Biological fences from a date to be 
arranged. 
Andrew Philip Bead. Reader in 
Medical Genetics in this University, 
to be Professor of Human Genetics 
from a date to be arrange*! 
j Henry Phillips. Tutorfor Advanced 
students. Emmanuel College. 
Cambridge, to be Professor of 
French from a date to be arranged. 
Timothy John Cornell, Senior 
Lecturer in Andem History at 
Urtlvetstty College London, to be 
Professor of Anaent History in the 
Department of History (ram a date to 
be arranged. 
John James Breullly. Reading in 
History, ro be professor of History 
from a date to be arranged. 
Gavin Michael Peter Swann. 
Associate Professor of Economics in 
the London Business School, to be 
Professor of Economics and Man¬ 
agement of innovation in the 
Manchester Business school and 
Faculty of Business Administration 
and PREST. from September l. 
Professor Ian McAllister. Proressorof 
Politics at the Australian Defence 
Force Academy, university of New 
South Wales, to be Professor of 
Government from a date to be 
arranged. 
Keith Blackburn. Lecturer In 
Economics at the University of 
Southampton, to be Professor of 
Macroeconomics in the School of 
Economic Studies from a date to be 
arranged. 
fan Miles, ro be granted the title of 
Professor of Science and Technology 
Policy and Management for so long 
as he shall hold appointment as 
Director of Uie Programme of Policy 
Research In Engineering, science 
and Technology IP REST). 

Appointments 
Ms Marianne Nevllle-Rolfe. Region¬ 
al Director In the Government Office 
for the Nonbwesi. to a visiting chair 
In the Manchester Business School 
and me Faculty of Business 
Administration for Uuee years from 
April I. 

The following Lecturers to be 
Senior Lecturers in the subject 
named, from October I: 
Dr Theodore Balderston. Economic 
History. Dr E W Benbow. Paihoio- Eicaf Sciences; Dr Jonathan 

ill owes. Physics: Dr Katherine H 
srodie. Geology; Dr F M Budd. 
Chemistry: Dr M P D'Enrreves. 
Government; Dr Hugh Devlin. 
Restorative Dentistry: DrKj Dura.cel. 
Technology Management in the 
Faculty of Economic and social 
Studies: Dr Richard Francis, 
American Literature and creative 
Writing in the Department o( 
American Studies: Dr S L Gaw- 
rhorpe. Geology. Dr Carole A Goble. 
Computer Science: Dr Penelope M 
Harvey, social Anthropology: Dr 
Ariane L Herrick. Rheumatology: Dr 

Elena v M Lfeven. Psychology: Dr J A 
Peck. Geography: Dr Judith O 
Purver. German; Dr D E Rydeheard. 
Computer Science: Dr Robert 
Sandlins. Mathematics: nr AIM 
Watson. Medicine: Dr Anne M 
williams. Nursing. * 
Dr J w Henderson, Senior Fellow, to 
be senior Lecturer In Economic 
Sociology and Organisational 
Analysis in the Manchester Business 
school hum OctoberJ. 
The following Honorary Associate 
Lecturers to be Honorary Clinical 
Senior Lecturer in the subject 
indicated from April 1: 
DrRamanlal GokaL Medicine; Dr B 
A Ueberman. Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology: Dr M J A Mama. 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, 

The fotiowingi Honorary Lectur¬ 
ers to be Honorary Senior Lectur¬ 
ers in the subject indicated from 
April l: 
Dr B I Lord. * Experimental 
Haematology in the Department or 
Oncology: dt David Scott. Cyto¬ 
genetics in the Department of Ono- 
cology: Dr PL Stern, immunology In 
the Department of Oncology. 

The foDowing University Teach¬ 
ers to be Honorary Clinical Senior 
Lecturers in the subject indicated 
from April 1: 
Dr G P Margtson. Oncology: Dr 
Nydia E G Testa. Oncology. 
Dr R J Comer. Research Fellow, ro be 
Senior Research Fellow In die Centre 
for the History of Spence, 
Technology and Medicine, from a 
date ro be arranged. 

New appointments 
Senior Lecturer in Molecular 
Epidemiology in the Department 
of Public Health and Epidemiol¬ 
ogy: Andrew Clifford Povey. 
Senior Lecturer in Medical Onco¬ 
logy: Malcolm Richard Kansan. 
Senior Lecturer in Medical Micro¬ 
biology: James Keith Strothers. 
Lecturer in English: Lucy Burke. 
Lecturer tn Law: Owen Joseph 
McIntyre. 
Lecturer in Molecular Micro¬ 
biology in the Department of 
Pathological Sciences: Janette 
Elizabeth Bradley. 
Lecturers in Medicine: Ann Eliza¬ 
beth Canfield: Judith Robinson: 
Gillian A Wallis. 
Lecturer in Neurophysiology app¬ 
lied u> Anaesthesia: CJ D PomfreL 
Lecturer in Medicine in Dentistry 
in the Department of Dental 
Medicine and Surgery: Anne 
Pedersen. 
Lecturer in Neuroscience in the 
Departments of Biological Sci¬ 
ences and of Denial Medicine and 
Surgery: Catherine M Waters. 

Director of the University of 
Manchester and UMIST Counsel¬ 
ling Service: Stephen Potter. 
Management Accountants in the 
Registrar and Secretary's Depart¬ 
ment lan Thomas Horrocks; 
Janine Elizabeth Pickles. 
Area Premises Manager in the 
Office of the Director of Estates 
and Services (within the Depart¬ 
ment of the Registrar and Sec¬ 
retary): J B Morris. 
Administrative Assistants in the 
Registrar and Secretary's Depart¬ 
ment Krystyna Chandler: Lynne _ 
Denise Davidson; Susan Feraley; 
Ambony Foebroofc M D Gibbons:' 
Jacqudine L Henshaw; Caroline E 
Lord; Ranees Anne McLoughiin. 

Kingston 
The university has awarded the 
following honorary degrees: 
Doctor of Engineering; Professor 
Jack Lewln, Hydraulic engineer anti 
former governor of me university: 
Doctor oi Technology: Steve Shirley, 
computer expen ana life president 
of the Fl Group: Doctor or Design: 
Lajos Svifry, artist and Rector of me 
Hungarian Academy of Arcs. 
Budapest Master of Design: Helen 
Storey, fashion designer and 
Kingston graduate Doctorate of 
Science: Un Noithen. chartered 
surveyor and designer of shopping 
centres; Doctor . of Education: 
professor Lee Ngofc. Director or the 
School of Professional and 
Continuing Education at the 
University of Hong Kong. 

The university has conferred the 
title of Professor of Fashion on Ian 
Griffiths. Head of Fashion. 

Westminster 

Reran research grams include 
Professor Peter Morse. Christopher 
Thorpe anti Marie Baldwin: £51215 
from Eurocontrol (ADS dl«*i» *"rf 
tracker development). 
Christopher Bucks £84,04 
European Commission 
nuicuun rcuuuHuwup: 
transferases) and £1 
European Commission 
hetro-oiisosaccharldes 
sldash Professor Gerald Cairo 
£ro.ooo from Dialog Semiconductor 
(consultancy); Professor Peter Morse 
and Dennis Carroll: £128,413 from 
EPSKC; Dr Stephen Winter £134,725 
from epSRC (an environment for 
design and performance evaluation 
of portable parallel software). 
E22&288 from European Com¬ 
mission Copernicus (software 

commission (stimulation of Euro¬ 
pean Industry through high perfor¬ 
mance computing); Vass 111s Koo- 
stantlnou. Professor Peter Morse and 
Alexandra esaxrmr: £85.738 from 
European Commission (hisiorla- 
h era idle images storing 
applications. New tools for historical 
research: the Venetian contribution). 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
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Archaeology 

‘Home Guards’ 
swing into action _ 

B.NOKMANHAMMONUARCHAEO^VCORKtSPOWDENT 

A-Ho^Guarf'ofama^ 

BtiaKftSS gSIs* " 
boxes and roadWoc^ Hadrian’s ySPof the 30th 
removed century" is the line across the 

south West from Seaton on 
increasingly *2 Devon coast to Bridgwater 
tahon of policies and practices theuewm ^ 
stM little understood, even m So^ ^ d««r 

20th- cranny defences- 
John. HeUis, field coordina¬ 

tor of the survey, says the 
“Hadrian’s Wall of the 20th 
century" is the line across the 
South West from Seaton on 

with the exact science of 
hindsight 

One of the wars most Ear- 
reaching effects “was the way 
it transformed the British 
landscape in a vast and rapid 
programme of building”, ac¬ 
cording to Simon Denison erf 
British' Archaeology. “Over 
18.000 concrete pillboxes were 
constructed, together with 
hundreds of miles of defensive 
ditches, tens of thousands of 
gun emplacements and other 
structures, and hundreds of 
airfields. Many have gone, 
vanishing almost as rapidly as 
they appeared". 

The "Defence of Britain" 
project, launched this month 
by the Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage, aims to map 
and catalogue the surviving 
structures. Amateurs, includ¬ 
ing the Fentress Study Group, 
have been enlisted to survey 

UI —-,- 

pillboxes survive, with 
Jnadrinegun emplacements 
every few hundred yards. 

One ofthe big questions, Mr 
Heliis said, is how and why 
Britain’s defensive strategy 
changed towards the end of 
1940, from static lines of 
pillboxes to a more fluid 
strategy in which invaders 
would be delayed by coastal 
defences and then engaged by 
a mobile field army. 

As the generation that de¬ 
signed, btmt and used these 
defences dies out, vital oral 
evidence is being kwi. “No one 
knows what originally they 
were all used for." Mr Deni¬ 
son said. “Fbr those in the 
know, now is the time to tell?' 
a The Defence of Britain 
Prefect is coordinated bp 
Jim Earle, Imperial War 
Museum. Duxford Airfield, 
Cambridge. CB2 4QR. 

Oldest railway found 
in North Wales 

THE oldest railway found by 
archaeologists has been dug 
up in North Wales; Boilt to 
serve an ironworks at Ber- 
sham. near Wrexham, -the 
wooden rails probably date 
from the mid-J8th century 
{Norman Hammondwrites). 

The railway, known as a 
wagonway because it provid¬ 
ed a guided path fbr wooden 
wagons bringing- coal and 
iron ore to the blastfaroaceaf 
Bersham, survives for 135ft in 
the form of carbonised timber 
tmrkc and sleepers. The most 
striking feature is a set of 
primitive points, allowing one 
branch to curve north wards 
while the main bade contin¬ 
ued to the west The mecha¬ 
nism has not survived. 

The railway had a gauge of 
4ft Iin, ■ suggesting itwas boflt ■. 
in- the Newcastle tradition, 
which had a broad gauge of 
•four !' te' ifivoika. The ■ ■ >- 
Coalbrookdale tradition in 
Shropshire used a 3ft 6in 
gauge because the wagons 
ran directly into the tunnels 
in tiie hillside. 

Since Bersham was a sub¬ 
sidiary .of Coalbrookdale 
from its establishment in the 

I7th century until 1753. the 
wagonway is thought to date 
from after this. The works 
were acquired by Isaac W3- 
ktnsoo. whose family came 
from the North of England, 
and tire wagon way was prob¬ 
ably built around 1760. 

The wagonway delivered 
coal and iron ore. at a high 
level to a blast furnace set into 
tiie hillside. Among the prod¬ 
ucts of the works were cannon 
for use against tiie American 
rebels in New England: a 
French spy in August 1775 
reported tiie casting of a 32- 
pounder gun from four air 
furnaces used simultaneously. 

Part of the cannon foundry 
and remains of the blast 
furnace were found in recent 
excavations, and this and the 
later buddings of around 1790 
have been conserved aT a 
heritage site. *Tf the excava- 
itioHS’continue to reveal more 
of the ironworks that were 
probably scattered along the 
valley, Bersham may yet be¬ 
come a rival to the tronbridge 
Gorge itself,’* Current 
Arcftfleo fogy suggests. 
Source: Current Archaeology 
141:332-335. 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

There Is none like the Lara our 
God tn hemn or on earth, 
who sets his throne so num 
but deigns to took down so 
low. 
Psalm 113 : 8l S <R£St. 

BIRTHS 

Md3EE On April 12th al The 
Portland Hospital to Sandra 
inw Outer) and Tony a 
oeauUtul son. AttUnuuan 
George a brother for Jack. 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 

COULSON April 13th. at 
HUghlnqton. County 
Durham. Audrie tote 
Crufion) aged 59 years. 
Deany loved mother of 
Nictiota. Caroline and 
Linsey. and beloved stater of 
Dorothy. Miriam and Edna. 
Funeral Wednesday I9di 
ABrtl. Service in St MkhaeTe 
Church. Hciotunoion ai 
11 303m. followed fry. 
inlennenl Family ttowera; 
only please. 

HOWARD - Suddenly on 
Good Friday. Lb. beloved 
wife of Billy, mother of 
Jeremy. Room. Richard and 
Anna. Cremation private, 
followed by Thanksgiving 
Service In SL Thomas* 
Church. Lymlngton on 
Monday 24Ui April 2JSOnm. 
So flowers or mounting 
mean. 

MORRISON - On Friday 7th 
April 1995. peacefully but 
suddenly, whilst on hohday 
in lhe South of England. 
DUys Trmhokn Info 
Pritchard), beloved wife of 
the late David Pawn 
Morrison, very much loved 
mother of MgeL sister of 
Robert, amain of Joy and 
sister in law of Elizabeth. 
Funeral Service wU be heM 
at Warriston crematorium 
Main Chanel hi Edinburgh on 
Tuesday lfflh April at 
10:30am to widen an friends 
are respectively Invited. 
Family nowera only. 

IN MEMORIAJM - 
PRIVATE 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FOR SALE 

LANG-MID8LEY - vtann 
born 17Ul April 1916. 
special and loving thoughts 
on Dds your 80th unnday. 
We all remember voa with 
great affectum: VW from 
your family and your many 
friends. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

COSTCUI IUU«ngmti beta 
n Europe, lisa a nM aMOna- 
dom. OWomM Travel Services 
Ltd: 071-730 9901. ABTA 
25703 XATA/ATOL 1360. 

Athens FR £89 FR £69 
Alamo EB5 NUaga £75 
Crams £88 Ua EB9 
Ml £95 Ha £35 
B*nan '£89 PttM EEB 
fen £75 Rhodes £8! 
tea CSS Tel Aviv f1«9 

01273 700737 

FLIGHTS 

G1476 74111 

THE>nwTIMES 
When you phcejgp annomKancnl mlfrc 
Tiroes « can ojftryou* dcUghdol^od 
tn men caUgraphy ocflificait. amiable ftrf 

your mu*** taty hBftf* 
Th/additional Cost ganfrffcOQiafc VAl 

GJL- 0171 782 7272 

TRAILFIIMDERS »-)- 
Low cost flights worldwide 

AND UP TO 00% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS t CAS RENTAL 
Can TraEindcrs ihe «mpl«e nvlocnadc wmJ service 

LONDON Lor^haul. 01TT-938 3366 {AI 
TnjnMiHonfic & European: 0171-937 5*00 |Jg\] 

FvsJ & Bvpmjs Qua: 0171-TOR3444 *«' 
BIRMINGHAM Worf*«te 0121-2341234 

BBtSTOi WmH«kfe:0117-«2V9000 
GLASGOW WoAjw.de: 0141-253 222* jrp 

MANOUSmt WoHcWde.OW-BWWW 
F,rji & Biraness Ooss: 0161 -909 3*3* [SSI 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO Hne 
BARGAINS FRON sso 

LfpmflM Hire Dvnsnl 
19 during cram nd Lonoan 
WCS Nr Leiecaur So Tate. 

071 240 2310 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 

One Hundred and Sixty-ninth 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of Scottish Amicable 

Life Assurance Society will be held in 
the principal office, Amicable House, 

150 St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow G2 5NQ, 

on Tuesday, 25th April 1995, 
at 4.00 pm. 

By Order of the Directors 
1. C. Mitchell, Secretary 

8th March 1995 

V* 
sK\Ad Scottism Amicable 

SATURDAY SALES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whenrespocxfingio 
BdvcrtfcKmnta ' 

readers are advised to 
ctrt?W»h the face value md 
fan dettfb of debris bofere 

Anstrfng tnto any 
wmraltnwnt Most starts 
Ocbets are nMeet to strict 
roeata and transfer robes. 

rmpeSring aen aeed 
ranne » cn far dnL A is 
Cma Re&fMmSia Fand tan 

Up taa bw MnsAn Naso, for 
nfeunaim adicBi(mIaoaote. 

15 -19 BdflHtSoEtt, loDdoo 
SW13TZ« {toe 0171 857920. 

CANCER RELIEF 

forthcoming' 
marriages and marriages 

• «to• . 

On Onsn Page £J LSOper line jte VAT 
Court page anawmeeungm by post/fai to:' 

. MnJ Nberain ... 1 



A #*5.\ 
Phily Jcbb, ardjitoct, dkdfroH, fe 

rang eaacer on April 7 aged 68. t- " n 
HtTOborainXomten on 

March 15,1927. 

SOME architects, however hanl-wtifc-' • , 
mg. consaennous and heavily oisaSri 
on important commission SdnO ” 

obscure in r- 

particular, for the daJsical S s- 
. preferred the life of the archaeolrtpiWto •> 

lhat of the innovator, quiedv SfLino ■ * 

wrth Raymond Erift’s. aiiXT sch3- * A 
arty and equally retiring dErJSo " 
refused to thnw h& nmX8abomto ^ 
girajit of publicity. °n itygcaher hand. £g 
Jebb’s dedication to ids job and B 
absolutefaithinfrisbd&dWnoteo "'M 
unnoticed by certain/people wife H 
similar architectural tastes, and who ~" I 
possessed the ne^sssaiyfwealth to give ■ 
h^taiowledge and mtsa practical V 

Pl^ Vincent Hilaire I 
to a family ofvisual sOtistsand writers. B 
He was brought upfinShipley, Sussex, B 
by his maternal j^randfatber, Hilaire B 

fAeUoc, who Kve0 in the house of the' si 
’"-village shop, preserving its interior of B 
mahoganyjm^d walls- of doors as bis R 
sitting room. Jebttfs father, Reginald. B 
was a writer and*- headmaster of a - 1 
Staffordshire ycfaooL while his grand- B 
father on that sale was a pointer and B 
civil engineer, Who ^ v/as tapipuHed |S| 
worldwide an the design of -railways B 
and canal systems. A RomamhOtfiiblic, •' 9s 
Jebb was educated m DownskteSchool m Mis brother was later he^mas*' |j 

i now Prior), going onto Study 
lire at Cambridge where’ he 
in the eariy 1950s,.. . .' v:. > J 
farted as many young archi- ' - ; 
to get experience of-hd3ding. 
ed for others — first, for ■ ££ 

Frederick Gibberd (on Hatfield New 'M 
Town), and afterwards in New York' pS 
and San R-andsco. Returning to • 
England, he set upa partnershiawilh 5§| 
his wife's brother, Francis PGUeru'-tui . - 
arrangement which continued^ unffl'. For 
PbDen moved to the country anijained Got 
Lionel Brett It was at this poffipKtfhe Hea 
1960s, that Jebtft practice .iSlg&ri to ' CJni 
expand. • "•/. Cha 

Among an extraordinary adlecticai was 

PHILIP JEBB BRIGADIER ARCHER CLIVE 

-...\ V ' '-,:4U 

EESM 

mm 

of clienri were the Dev«Ssfnrw; (ftjbr 
them, hfr designed two^otchrine oa 
the estate, far from Chatewxwtfc Housed 
the Devonshire Arro»-si>^lajjum, and - 
other smaller works?/, fte^Ducbess of 
Hamilton, for. wtfpmi hie hofii a house 
in Bdgra^ fOynlac tiylet; for John 

nnaH titejfestaCUae»(rf Wiffiara-.: 
H's fine 441jp^rkctey Sqrare; and the . 
rtioit oflrthe ( Garemoru C3iti>, a * 

and Annabel’s Jiijjhtehab: 

For AspmaS’s zoo. he designed a 
Gorillarium. He did work for Edward 
Heath at Chequers and. for the 
ChurdnQs. designed a restaurant at 
ChaxtweU. An impiressiye list but there 
was much mare besides — the conver¬ 
sion of Curzon House. Curzon Street, 
into a casino; commissions for build¬ 
ings in Edinburgh and Herefordshire, 
Caartonvflfage in Spain (1970) and a 

Jmge classical bouse in Madrid ibf file 
March family in the 1980s. 
' Besides woric for the National Trust, 
his jextsarae&gBgnxity as an architect 
shows in the conversions and restcira- • 
tions he caxriedout for the Landmark - 
Trust, founded in 1965 for the rescue of 

buildings ot special character. For this 
service to architecture (turning often 
eccentric and dilapidated structures 
into holiday homes for rent), Jebb 

■ contributed 37 schemes, all accom¬ 
plished with his unfailing attention to 

. styie^taste and detail (there was never 

. ‘ a mistake in his designs). 
One of these was the restoration and 

conversion of the derelict Nicolie 
Tower in Jersey, a light-hearted, 160ft- 
high octagon in decorative Gothic 
style, built initially by Philippe Nfcofle 
in JS2L In 1943 the German forces 
occupying the Channel Islands turned 
it into a-more effective observation post 
by astutely raising the roof one more 

The Nicofie Tower in Jersey, 
& 19th-century octagon with 
a top floor artfully added by 
Jersey's Second World War 
occupiers, which Philip 
Jebb restored and converted 

storey so that from the air no change 
would be noticed. 

Jebb transformed the tower, giving it 
a bedroom and bathroom at the top. a 
living room in die middle and a 
kitchen and bathroom on the ground 
floor, retaining the extra storey with its 
slit windows and German ranging 
marks on its thick concrete ceiling, as it 
had become pan of the building’s 
history. 

He also convened Fort Qonque in 
Alderney and complex works (together 
with a lighthouse] on Lundy Island. 

For sheer architectural expertise, 
however, his large end building (on a 
bombed site] of a Cheyne Walk terrace 
in London is execeUentiy achieved. 
This is an 18th-century row of consider¬ 
able quality. Perfection of detail and 
proportion was essential to produce a 
work in harmony with the rest But the 
development was for a block of flats, 
not a house, which made the aesthetic 
problems far hander to resolve. Yet 
Jebb managed to do so. and in such a 
way that his facade shows up the 
horribly inept Victorian addition to 
Rossetti’s house, a near neighbour, and 
other ugly alterations from the period 
elsewhere. 

Jebb. by picking up salient elements 
of the best in the terrace, has pulled off 
a singular foal in this work of the 1970s: 
few passers-by would realise if was not 
built two hundred years ago. 

Philip Jebb is survived by his wife 
and their four children. 

JACK WARNER JR 
(r Jack Warner Jr died of j 

cancer in LoaAngdes on 
April 1 aged 79. He was f 

born in San Francisco on ■ 
March 27,1916. j* 

rHE legend in the Hollywood!" 
ftidjris was that The San Also 
tises. Jack Warner Jr. son of 
he mogul who controiioj 
iroductian at Warner Brq^, 
vas the refutation of tine 
naxirn. He not only failed? to 
ise at the studio bearing fflie 
iaroe of his father and three 
tndes, he was visibly sunk. 

In a scene worthy of onto 
he great moments cS/fihn- 
wir. Jack Jr drove-upio the* ; 
tudio in his open car oiedayT 
n 1959 to find-the ^ajteman 
efusing to open the, barrier, 
"hen the fliisteDts 'official . 
landed him a dollection of . 
japer bags- “pfiese are'the 
ontents of m&ut desk." he - 
aid. “Your ffether asked me to _ 
dvfe them tor you." " 
•ftie message was clear. Jack : 
^ Wamaf the youngest and 
nost powerful of the Warner 
Jros. (ttye full word-was never 
isedtybad fired his first-born 
hildfand onty son because the 
rounfger man had dared to 
Dwiplain about his fathert 
qSfriends and the treatment 
a his mother; Irma. • 

It was just one of a senes at 
incidents tfurt"brqke all the 
Holtywood rules — the ones 
that said that these men ot 

the most important obligation 
was fiat of nepotisnu After all, 
Jack’S son-in-law (die husband 
of his daughter by a second 
marriage) was put in charge of 
production when the old man 
started ihmlring about retire¬ 
ment and his brotiier Harry 
saw to rt that Wr son-in-law 
was made a senior producer. 

Nm that Jack Jr was without 
tateit During the Second 
World War he had been a 
highly successful cmnbat pho¬ 
tographer with the Sisals 
Corps and was appointed by 
General Eisenhower to be his 

pir iaiiuuu —- 
jdios and that when it came 
organising their businesses. 

Andersoru War- 
V* (Argyll 

Eur^ae. He ran a unit in the 
Signals Corps making train¬ 

ing films. That was another 
reason for friction between 
father and son. Jack-Sr had 
also been seconded to the 
Signals Corps to make train¬ 
ing films — as a Beutenani- 
coloneL and went to the 
.trouble of having his uniform 
made by foe best tailor in 
Holtywood. Jade Jr. mean¬ 
while, became a full coloneL “I 
said to him. That means you'll 
have to salute me’,” the youn- 

. ger Warner recalled- “He did 
not. laugh." In fact when he 
realiseahis son was senior to 
him he immediately resigned 
his commission. 
'• Jack Jr was born soon after 
foe 'marriage of Jade and 

Church news 
■ Priest-in*charge. Wellington. 
Christ Church (Uchfiefcl). 

The Rev Canon Midwl Coving¬ 
ton. >ficar,Warinington.l5msor..w- 
CotaawtodcahdRdvsiiighayand- 
Rond Deano€Oundte» be Vicar. 
Oakham w. -HamUefon . snd- 
EgJemo and Brannstm w. Brooke 

, (Rserborough)- - 
The Rev Piers Davey, Vicar, 
Ayrtiffe St Andrew: to be Priests 
charge,.Onhoi Moor Sr Andrew 
(Durham]- 
The Rev Richard Etheridge. Vicar, 
Si JWm. Langley and Priest-fo- 
charge, Christ Chiin±. Otohmy 

-to be also Biot-hKharee, St 
Michael Langfey (Birmingfeanl. 
The Rev. Canon JShii Everest. 
T^m. Rector, Halesowen,- to be' 
aim Rural Dean of Dudley 
(WorcKtei). • 
The Rev Christopher Hubbs. 
Assistant Curate. AB Souls, 
Xaagham Plara frmSafr fo be 
Agriaignt Cunue, Huft. St John, 
Ncwiandtyori^- 
TheV Rev Kevfa Hunt, VScar. 
Sunderland Spdngwdl St Mary - 

tbe Virgin w. Thomey Dose St 
PWentobe Rector. Jarrow Team 
Ministry (Durham). 

The Rev Harold Jones. Curate, 
- PenistWK and Thuristcoe Team 

Ministry: to be Priest-in-cbarge, 
Wonjtfsley and Kirk Smeaton 
(Wak^eld]. 
•The .Rev Clare Le Vay, Assistant 
QiapJain, Greaiwkh Health Care 
Trust to be Chaplain. Greemricb 
Health Care Trust (Soutimm*). 

The Rev Aten Mafters. Vicar, 
Christ Church, Sutton (South¬ 
wark]: to be Chaplain -erf Holy 
Trinity, Cannes. France (EurqpeX 

The Rev Derek Newport. Vicar. 
.Malberoagh w. South Huish. 
West Ahringtan and Churchstow: 
to be Rector, the Moorland Team- 
Nfinistry (&reted- . . 
The Rev Harvey Reed. Rector. 
Hinton: to be Vicar. Hullhridge 
.(Chdinsfoid)- 

TTte Rev John Witcombe. Vicar, St 
LukeS, Lodge Moor (Sheffield) -- m 
be Team Rector, Uxbndge 
(Loudcsi). • 

Inna. It was foe earliest days 
of Warner Bros, when the 
brothers (Harry, Albert. Sam 
and Jade] had given up their 
nickelodeon peep show to start 
making movies of their own. 

As a child, he went with his 
father to watch the studio at 
work. One of his fondest 
memories was of helping his 
Unde Sam. who was working 
with foe microphones used in 
tite making of the first talking 
picture. The Jazz SingerSam 
died the night before foe film’s 
premiere in 1927. 

He studied fflra-makihg at 
foe University of Southern 
California and until his call¬ 
up worked in the distribution 
department at Warner Bros. 
When the war ended he be¬ 
came a producer — making 
short subjects and being put in 
charge of Anglo-American 
productions with Associated 
British. Among his credits was 
producing The Hasty Heart, 
which featured Ronald 
Reagan, at Elstree. 

In the mid-1950s he was 
vice-president of Warner Bros 
in charge of television films — 
a medium his father always 
hated because he was sure h 
would one day consume his 
industry. He did his best to 
play down the importance of 
the division. 

Jack Jr was everything his 
father was not. Quiet where 
Jack L. was flamboyant, re¬ 
spected and frequently loved 
where die older Jack was often 
despised, brave where his 
father was known as the 

Resgnations and retirements 
Hie Rev Kenneth BeQ. Vicar, Fair 
Oak (Winchester): id retire as from 
Decanter 31. 

The Rev Graham Bentley, Vicar. 
StSaviour, Raynes Park (South¬ 
wark); to retire as from July 31. 

The Rev Paul Davies: to retire on 
health grounds: as Rural Dean of 
North Halderness as from May 31; 
and as Rector. Level w. Catwkk, 
as from July 31 (York]. 

The Rev Gordon Hepple. Vicar, 
BladchiD St Aidaa (Durham): to 
resign as front April 30. 

The Rev Canon Raymond Hubble, 
Vicar and Rural Dean of Odlbam 
(WfadieSttf): to retire as from 
October 31. 

The Rev Clive Moore. Rector, 
South Pethertou and the 
Seavingtuns (Bath and Wells): to 
retire as from April 30. 

The Rev George Smith. Vicar. 
Sbareshfll (Lichfield): io retire as 
from June 30 on grounds cf iQ 
health. 

I Brigadier Archer Cine: 
DSO and Bar. MC, 

soldier anti farmer, died 
on March 29 aged 91. He 

was bora in 
Herefordshire on June 

24.1903. 

ARCHER CLIVE was not only 
a distinguished soldier and 
fanner but also had foe highly 
unusual experience of being 
educated at both Eton and 
Harrow. This was because his 
mother had great connections 
with Eton while his father was 
an Old Harrovian. In 1917. 
while his father. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Sidney Clive — a 
descendant of Clive of India — 
was away fighting in France. 
Lady Clive sent her son io 
Eton. Sir Sidney, hearing of 
this, returned in a fury, re¬ 
moved his son from Eton after 
one Half and sent him to 
Harrow. 

After Hamm- and Sand¬ 
hurst Clive joined foe Grena¬ 
dier Guards and after a short 
tour with the Sudan Defence 
Force returned to attend the 
Staff College at Camberley. At 
the outbreak of the Second 
World War as brigade major. 
151 Brigade, he won a Military 
Cross at Dunkirk. There fol¬ 
lowed various staff appoint¬ 
ments. including a mission to 
South Africa, until he was 
green command of the newly- 
formed 6th (Motor) Battalion 
of his regiment shortly before 
it was to leave for foe Middle 
East as pan of the 201 Guards 
Brigade commanded by his 
cousin, foe late Major-Gener¬ 
al Sir Julian Gascoigne. 

The battalion’s first action 
was a moonlight attack on foe 
Horseshoe Feature, ground 
guarding foe approaches to 
Rommel's main defences of 
the Mareth Line. Two days 
before foe battle, the Germans 
had captured documents con¬ 
taining the detailed plan of the 
attack. They lost no time in 
sowing thousands of mines in 
the path of the British forces. 
The battalion, with superb 
gallantry under foe inspired 

leadership of its commander, 
captured its objective but. 
owing to foe minefield, its 
supporting weapons were un¬ 
able to reach foe forward 
troops, with foe result that 
they were unable to consoli¬ 
date and were soon surround¬ 
ed. The position was held, 
however, until relieved. 

The casualties in this battle 
were so heavy that it proved to 
be one of the most terrible and 
bloody actions fought by foe 
Grenadiers in the Second 
World War. Clive, who al¬ 
though wounded refused to 
leave the battlefield, was 
awarded the DSO. 

In August 1943 he was 
appoimed GSOl 21st Army 
Group. The following year he 
look command of 24th Guards 
Brigade, winning his second 
DSO in the fierce fighting 
from Anrio to Cassino and 
beyond. 

On retiring from the Army 
in 1947 he spent ten years as a 
member of Lloyds before set¬ 
tling in his beloved Hereford¬ 
shire. Cruelly, in 1959 his 
family home. Perry stone 
Court, was destroyed by fire, 
causing the death of his father. 
A new house was later built on 
the site, which fronts on to foe 
old avenue of Scots pines 
planted in 1815 to commemo¬ 
rate the victory at Waterloo. 

During foe next 25 years 
Archer Clive devoted all his 

energy ro a great many public 
duties in which he showed all 
the powers of leadership 
which had been evident 
throughout his life. 

As president of the Three 
Counties Agricultural Society 
he was described as someone 
who probably knew more 
than most about the pressures 
and problems which beset 
agriculture and the country¬ 
side. He was a most successful 
president of the Country Land- 
owners Association during a 
difficult period, when his 
views of family, farming and 
conservation of the land were 
set out in a series of booklets 
dealing primarily with farm¬ 
ing arrangements and farm¬ 
ing companies. 

Apart from his farming 
activities he also found time to 
become a founder member of 
the Timber Growing Associ¬ 
ation. a Deputy lieutenant for 
Herefordshire, a member of 
foe council, a member of the 
Land Commission and the 
estates committee of foe Nat¬ 
ional Trust, and many other 
bodies including the council of 
St John of Jerusalem for 
Herefordshire. 

Archer Clive was endowed 
with great charm under which 
flawed a very strong charac¬ 
ter. He was someone who 
would express his views and 
put forward his proposals in 
the strongest terms, some¬ 
times against hostile opposi¬ 
tion but, right or wrong, his 
opponents invariably had full 
respect for his opinions. In 
peace as in war he was a 
leader who was loved and 
respected by all with whom he 
came in contact. 

He married first in 1934 the 
Hon Penelope Isobel. daugh¬ 
ter of Viscount Portman (foe 
marriage was dissolved), and 
secondly Olivia Mary, widow 
of John Rankin and daughter 
of Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon 
Frederick Stanley. She died in 
19S5. 

He is survived by one son 
and one daughter of foe first 
marriage. 

ALLAN GRIFFITHS 

biggest coward in Hollywood 
—hence his inability to fire his 
son, or anyone else for that 
matter, in person. 

After his dismissal Jack Jr 
went into business on his own 
as an independent producer, 
making television and indus¬ 
trial films, but found it a 
struggle to makefile sort of 
impact he wanted. 

Relations with his father 
were so strained that Jade L. 
never met his mandchildren. 
apart from a cnance meeting 
with one of them at a doctor's 
surgery. He didn't even men¬ 
tion Jack Jr or his first wife in 
his autobiography. 

But when Jack L was 
thought to be dying in the 
South of France, Jack Jr flew 
there to be by his side. Later 
they bumped into each other 
in Los Angeles and, after 
being prodded by his secretary 
to do so, file older Warner 
invited his son to have lunch 
with him. 

When the mogul died in 
1978. he left Jack Jr $200.000of 
a multi-million fortune — just 
enough, his lawyers derided, 
to prevent a suit in the courts. 

Jade Jr did, however, have a 
modicum of revenge. In 1984 
he wrote a noveL Bijoux 
Dream, about a film studio 
run by four brothers, the 
youngest of whom was a 
womaniser who dishonoured 
his wife and child and who 
caused his eider brother’s final 
stroke. 

Jack Warner Jr is survived 
by his wife and two daugfters. 

Allan Griffiths, 
insolvency practitioner, 

died of a cerebral 
haemorrhage on April If 
aged 49. He was born on 

May L1945. 

ACCOUNTANTS who spend 
their lives attempting to save 
and rebuild companies which 
have go! into difficulties tend 
to be larger-than-life charac¬ 
ters. They have to be skilful 
and shrewd but they also have 
to be able to make an instant 
impact. Allan Griffiths, whose 
blossoming career has been 
cut short only a week into his 
year as president of the Society 
of Practitioners of Insolvency, 
was never short of impact He 
was a Ipge, smiling, cigar- 
toting Liverpudlian who saw 
life in simple terms, expressed 
his views clearly, and was 
bewildered by those who 
failed to see the logic of foe 
arguments. In the last weeks 
of his Life, what he regarded as 
the injustice and inequity of 
the Government's stance in 
the wake of a court decision 
over an airline company was a 
topic with which no one within 
fifty yards of Griffith's benign 
and noisy presence could fail 
to have become fully 
acquainted. 

He was one of those people 
whose success came after a 
long, steady and hard-work¬ 
ing career. It was onty in the 
last few years that he had 
started to reap widespread 
recognition. 

Griffiths was a fine exem¬ 
plar of a generation of accoun¬ 
tants who moved straight 
from school into the profes¬ 
sion. He qualified with 
Harmood Banner in Liverpool 
in 1966 at the age of 21. He 
eschewed the traditional 
career pattern of staying on in 
the firm and left the following 
year to work in industry. He 
spent eight formative years in 
a variety of companies gather¬ 
ing foe experience which he 

later acknowledged gave him 
his depth of understanding of 
how companies worked, foe 
people within them and the 
vagaries of cash flow. 

In 1975 he joined Thornton 
Baker in Liverpool and con¬ 
centrated on investigation and 
insolvency work. In January 
1978 they made him a partner 
and he started to carve out a 
serious insolvency practice 
within foe firm. He moved to 
foe Manchester ‘ office and, 
more or less from a standing 
start, steadily built up one of 
file major insolvency practices 
in the North West 

He became head of corpo¬ 
rate recovery at Grant Thorn¬ 
ton. as tfie firm had now 
become, in 1987. He sorted out 
Queens Moat Houses, Lewis’s 
stores, Keith Prowse foe ticker 
agency, forklift truck makers 
Lancer Boss and worked on 
foe restructuring of Ratners. 
the jewellery retailer. 

He argued passionately that 
insolvency practitioners were 
not the vultures that the 
popular view too. “I would 
rather save a business any 
day,” he would vehemently 
assert And at Lancer Boss, for 
example, the company em¬ 
ployed more people after it 
had been saved than before. 

Griffiths made his reput¬ 

ation as an accountant who 
was uncomplicated in ap¬ 
proach. He was. as one of his 
partners once put if. “extraor¬ 
dinarily powerful in a very 
quiet sort of way". There were 
no hidden agendas in what he 
tried to do. He had a dear idea 
of what needed to be done and 

•he did it As a result he was a 
very potent leader who devel¬ 
oped others around him and 
built teams in which loyalty 
flowed solidly in both 
directions. 

But the essence of the man 
was his huge enjoyment of 
everything he did. The ever¬ 
present large Havana dgar 
was foe almost dichdd symbol 
of that. People knew that he 
was in the office from the 
lingering smell of foe smoke in 
the lifts. He never had to work 
at enjoying his work. Insolven¬ 
cy and corporate recovery is 
an ever-changing business 
and he relished ft all. He just 
behaved naturally. He was 
not a man who sought out 
difficulties and railed at them. 
He sought out solutions and 
pursued them. ' ^ 

His style meant that he 
stuck to foe same basic princi¬ 
ples and was not distracted. 
His early days sorting out the 
difficulties of tiny businesses 
did not really differ from the 
days when he worked -©q the 
case of Queens Moat Houses, 
for example. The numbers 
were bigger. The basic prob¬ 
lems of foe businesses and foe 
ways that they might be saved 
were not. 

His enjoyment of life happi¬ 
ly encompassed his family and 
his sporting activities. He 
retained his roots in Mersey¬ 
side and in later years com¬ 
muted to London. He played 
enthusiastic golf at Formby. 
had played football at county 
level in his youth and support¬ 
ed Everton. 

He is survived by his wife 
Maureen and a son and a 
daughter. 

JUNGFRAU MOUNTAIN RAILWAY 

(Ftom a Correspondeoi) 

Since die compktiori of the Riej line in 1872 
Switzerland has given us many bold and 
romantic examples of applied engineering 
science in the shape of mountain railways, but 
nothing so daring and gigantic has yet been 
attempted as foe scheme of Herr Guyer-ZeDer 
for the construction of a line of railway up to 
the summit of die Jungfrau, 13,670ft above sea 
level... 

The Scbeidegg station being foe starting 
point, the same class of permanent way and 
rack rail will be used as that an the Wengem 
Alp line. The total length of the raflwsy will be 
12,443m, and it will be divided onto six 
sections, with intermediate stopping places 
and stations to be known as Eiger Glacier. 
Grindehvald View. Kalifirn (Eiger Station) 
Monchjach. Atesdi Guggi (Jungfraujodi), 
and Jungfrau (terminus). The nuedmum 
gradient will be txx in four and ihrminimuin 
ooe in ten. quite an easy dimb compared, say, 
with Hiatus. The journey is tinted id occupy 
exactly 100 minutes, and foe speed wflj be 
about eight kdometres an hour. It is proposed 
to ran five trips daily to the summit, each tram 
offering accommodation far 80 passengers. 
The fare will be 40f. Under foe Art of 
Concession, the line, which will be con- 

ON THIS DAY 

April 17,1897 

The jungfmu railway was constructed from 
1896 to 1912 or a cost of about £700JXO. 

The great tunnel was hewn out of solid rock 
and has lifts and windowed galleries through 
which am be viewed such magnificent scenes 

as the north face of the Eiger. 
strutted in sections, must be completed within 
five years. As motive power it is proposed to 
use eleandty and foe necessary hydraulic 
pressure wall be got from foe Trummelbach 
and foe Black and White Lutschmen. Ventilat¬ 
ing shafts are to be driven from foe tunnel to 
the surface at frequent intervals, and, if 
practicable, foe electric light will be intro¬ 
duced into foe nmnds... 

It was natural that a scheme of this 
character should be objected to info upon 
metical and upon aesthetic grounds. The 
first objection is embodied in the questions — 
wifi foe health of a person of sound 

constitution be injuriously affected by his 
conveyance within two hours from a level of 
2,000m to a level of 4.166m. and by the 
consequent rapid diminution of atmospheric 
pressure? And will sudJ an asceni be 
dangerous io a person suffering from organic 
disease? The effect of foe great volume of 
medical testimony adduced on these points is 
this — that rarefied air. in itself, is not 
sufficient to produce “mountain sickness" 
unless accompanied by foe effects of exertion 
and fatigue. The committee of foe Swiss 
Alpine Club dedare themselves to be “per¬ 
fectly convinced that, given 3 means of bring 
conveyed 10 the summit without any kind of 
muscular exertion, persons in good health 
and of sound constitution have no evil 
consequences whatever to fear from a short 
scyoum ot the top of foe Jungfrau." for the 
benefit of delicate persons ft is proposed to 
place a medical man at the Schtidegg station 
for consultation. To the other objection, that 
foe line will spoil foe beauty of the mountain, 
foe simple reply is made that, except fir a 
short distance, foe tine will be completely out 
of sight Then, again, some of foe terms upon 
which foe Act of Concession was granted are 
interesting. The railway company is bound at 
all times to permit persons making foe ascent 
on fool to have access to the mountain free of 
charge and without any restrictions... 
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Militant teachers defiant over action 
■ Militant teachers defied their own leaders and the Labour 

Part}' by moving towards a campaign of industrial action over 
rising class sizes. 

They rejected appeals from Doug McAvoy, their general 
secretary, and Tony Blair for a more moderate line the day 

after David Blimkert, the Shadow Education Secretary, was 
pursued and cornered by an angry mob at the National Union 
of Teachers’ conference in Blackpool. John Bills, the union’s 
president said the protesters should be sacked.Page I 

Deal struck to end fishing dispute 
■ The European Union and Canada put an end to their six- 
week long fishing dispute with a deal hailed in Ottawa as a 
“victory for conservation" but condemned by Spain as the 
“death knell for the fishing industry".-.Pages 1,7 

Medals mistake 
Three American soldiers involved 
in a friendly-fire incideni that 
killed a fellow corporal one day 
before the end of the Gulf War 
later received medals of honour 
for their actions.Page I 

Smear backfires 
A Conservative MPs attempt to 
embroil Tony Blair in allegations 
of sleaze backfired when it 
emerged that an expenses-paid 
trip on Concorde, which the Lab¬ 
our leader did not declare, was 
taken at the request of the 
Government.Page 2 

Unexpectedly open 
Garden centres moved heaven 
and earth to get round regula¬ 
tions banning them from trading 
as normaJ on what has tradition¬ 
ally been one of the busiest days 
of their year.Page 3 

Garden of the Year 
The gardens at Levens Hall near 
Kendal. Cumbria, said to have 
been won on the him of a card in 
I6S8. were busy after being 
named Garden of the YearPage 3 

Ulster peace crisis 
Gerry Adams warned that the 
Government's refusal to hold 
ministerial talks with Sinn Fein 
has created a crisis in the peace 
process.Page 4 

Sleaze warning 
Britain wjjl be “submerged in a 
tide of sleaze and greed". Dr 
David Hope, the new Archbishop 
of York, warned  .Page 5 

The tourist trap 
For Panic Dickinson, the unoffi¬ 
cial poet laureate of Rye. visitors 
to the ancient East Sussex town 
were “shamblma morons" in 
search of Woolworths and "too- 
fa! adults and kids slurping ice 
cream as rhey lurch on the 
cobbles".Page 6 

Nuclear treaty 
Ministers and officials from 176 
nations gather in New York to do 
battle civer the future of the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Trea¬ 
ty. Britain and other declared 
nuclear weapon states are confi¬ 
dent they’ have the votes for an 
indefinite extension of the current 
non-proliferation regime, which 
is due to expire after 25 years in 
force.Page 8 

Balladur in trouble 
France's presidential election ap¬ 
peared to be heading towards a 
traditional showdown between 
Right and Left, with the final 
opinion poll of the campaign con¬ 
firming the dramatic decline of 
Edouard Balladur, the Prime 
Minister.Page 8 

Mandela's snub 
President Mandela delivered an 
apparently calculated snub to his 
estranged wife. Winnie, after she 
arrived conspicuously half an 
hour late at the unveiling of a 
tombstone over the grave of Chris 
Hani. die assassinated South .Af¬ 
rican Communist Party 
leader.Page 9 

White House inspired by Majorism 
■ The Prime Minister, facing strong criticism.for his Citizen’s 
Charter at home, has found an unusual ally among Democrats 
at tile White House where policymakers have targeted the Tory 
government as a model to help to streamline Washington 
bureaucracy. A1 Gore, the American vice-president, is studying 
Mr Major’s programme of privatisation.Page 1 

Crew on the arrested Spanish trawler Chimbote being escorted into Devonport dockyard under suspicion of illegal fishing. Page?. 

In praise of policy: in an exclusive 
interview. Sir Denys Henderson, 
the retiring chairman of 1CI. 
praises Michael Heseltine for 
putting the Department of Trade 
and Industry on a “much more 
sensible keel"... Page 34 

Air control: British Aerospace and 
Fokker are fighting for close on $1 
billion worth of orders from Sab- 
ena and Alitalia —.....Page 36 

Expansive mind: Stuart Wallis, 
Fisons’ new chief executive, is plan¬ 
ning an aggressive expansion of the 
pharmaceuticals company. The 
group has received several offers of 
funding--Page 36 

Market’s verdict The currency 
markets will deliver their verdict 
on Japan’s expansionary economic 
package.-.Page 36 

Football: The FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship race hotted up as Blackburn 
Rovers drew and Manchester Uni- 
red won..Pages 19, 22,23 

Rugby union: Leicester took a two- 
point lead in the Courage Clubs 
Championship_Page 26 

Snooker: Jimmy White and Peter 
Francisco face an inquiry' into 
match-rigging claims at the 
World Championship.Page 21 

Yachting: Dennis Conner contin¬ 
ued his winning streak in the 
America’s Cup defenders 
series...---Page 20 

Show jumping*. Michael Whitaker 
of Britain has a three-point lead in 
die Volvo World Cup-Page 25 

Racing: Richard Evans’s ten hors¬ 
es to follow on the Flat.Page 28 

Serious dispute: For (he holy 
mountain of Athos this is a time erf 
hope, but also a time of great dan¬ 
ger the fundamental character of 
the mountain and its status, which 
is centuries old, are being 
challenged-Page 12 

Blending in: Hugh Alrfcrsey-Wii- 
liams talks to Professor Julia Hig¬ 
gins. a pioneer in polymer 
research, about neutron scattering 
and sensible careers for 
women_Page 13 

Ovorateed: Does the size of a class 
really make a difference to Che qual¬ 
ity of a child’s education, or have 
parents been duped into preserving 
teachers' jobs? John O'Leary 
reports.__—Plage 32 

IN THE TIMES 
■ COURTING GAME 
Clare Wood on 
the trials of 
being Britain’s 
No 1 tennis player 

■ GET FIT FOR £5 . I 
Spend a day at. 
a health club for 
£5—and take a ■ 
friend for 20p l"\. 

' . V,:-.._ 

Undisputed king: As his perfor¬ 
mances A jMasked Ball at Covew 
Garden proves, Luciano PaVarotti 
is still wrtftout equaJ when it comes 
to the big solos—._;—Page 10 . 

Stow mover Michael Nyman has 
unveiled his new train piece. MOV, 
but there is not much gmnde. 
vitesse about it—„..-l_-Page 10 

Literary dramatics: Shared Experi¬ 
ence believes that with skill and 
ingenuity novels can ..become 
strong pieces of theatre. Now the 
company brings The Mill on the 
Floss to London-—— Page U 

Earthboumi: A tonring production 
erf Chekhov* The Seagull directed 
by the Georgian Robert Sturua, 
fails to take flight.--Page 11 

Preview: An all-woman team tadc-. 
lesthe latest, daring, JoannaTrol- 
lope. A (TrV;: 9pui). { 
■niiyiB»K--Tl|e..eixd-of^na4b^r-.7K’OT' 
lope “Jtt Wasaiways gAig to ted in ' 
tears,-arid ft duly did. That-'was 
barely ;-* . dry. . eye. in ■ the 

_41V> "1 
—MBf Il* *u*4■ iff 

s problem 

ktj li d> ns- i; nx-UVJitiirNT i i»l V l tu\ ft? 

ri'o v 

fi i X 11 

v*uq*'.-- v.' :.v.'a ■■ »T% iTi.l i> 

;iK\i ipJ vFTr-s 
|*/\ A - ‘t fzfi 

Iv 'TLr -n- 
dictatorship, of European empire, 
of natianatisisLa€ ntobflisatibn of 
themas»es--L.--^L^-.—Page 14 

PETER RIDDELL :. ; 
What legitnnatydQ political partr#' 
haw tf drey ttin attract fewer than 

three jin a'"hundred 'adults ^ 

• •’’"a*.\V-It M:ui| r*i 11*i,--J111ni 

HR »>7s~0| 51-;'. J' J-' 
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ACROSS 
i Knightly champion of a boy in 

distress (“j 
5 Came to a fine end (71 
9 This country's made the health- 

resort popular (5) 
10 24‘s spectacular corned uwn (9) 
tl Showing some irritabiiftj’sajffed. 

though really quite mild 19) 

12 A little Scot terrier like a weasel (5) 

13 So stales a music man (51 
15 His knack of acquiring riches was 

touching (451 
IS Horsy place with dreadful service. 

m 
19 A ConlinenUil love-affair without 

benefit of church |5) 

21 “Frighted the reign of Chaos and 
old —" {Milton) (5) 

23 Tea-ladies'? (9| 

25 Redesigned Bar attire for judge 

I9|. 

knoskahoq 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19J&) wiU appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 

[te 
da 

26 Far from relaved in the past 
possibly (5j j 

27 Oriental egghead gening behind 
17) 

28 Worrying allergy in the main (7) 

DOWN 
1 Foreign money put into food 

production 171 

2 Gening a couple of pages io make 
a soil-improver 14-5) 

3 Compact that's not ar all sensible 
(5) 

4 Novel bazaar game W) 
5 Jt must be raised before the Midi 

6 A player who’ll get by with the 
composer (0) 

7 Conk is corrupt since being put 
inside iS) 

8 She's older, so made up differently 

(7i 
14 Well-known Greek's child left in a 

lift {9'l 
16 The new iron plane — there's 

really nothing better J9) 

17 A low-life hemisphere’ {4-5l 
18 Dressing for party time 17) 

20 A home for retiring women, 
always in order (7) 

22 Talk over certain points when the 
port appears (5) 

23 Measure the links |5) 

24 Dilute the drink (5) 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 56 

Fee ihe tatel region by re^cn lurecasi. 24 
a day. del 0691 500 Wlcwwd by die apwcpnale 
cade: 
Greoiei London. . - . . .701 
fjefflSurty Sussex. . . 702 
Ctarsa.HanR&OW _.. .703 
O?von i Cornwall . -.704 
Wffls.C5icnjcsA'.T3r5«ns. . .705 
Berks.8ucfci.OrTn. . <06 
Beds.Hens 3 Escer.... — .707 
Norlotk. SuhCaret's . . . 70S 
Wes* MW & S»h -Siam 8 Gwen: . . 709 
SMrops Hsrelds 3. Worcs . . . .710 
Ctftfal MrSjnds .. - ni 
EasJ Midlands . - 712 
L4K3 a Hureborade . . ... 713 
Dvted 4 Powrrs .... . . 714 
Gwynedd & Ctxyd. . . H5 

US SW.'.a Dates . 717 
NEenqiand . . . . 718 
Cortbna 4 Late Dcara . .. . 715 
S’/zScotond.. .. 7« 
W&rtrJSconrrt ... t?i 
Ectn S Walrthan i Scfdere . ... 722 
E O’rtia; Sccii^nC ... . 733 
Grampian & E hLgMsxis 72* 
WW Scoilara .... 725 
'ZsfiKKCS.CrtV'?/ i SHeftett .... 726 
tl lr^r.c! . 777 
VJoathercaii is craig-ei ai 39o Dei nunuifi 
te>w rojo! a-ji 16p oei m-nui* ai an 

Saii j turn twos LJ*. tc*«n 
"WPA Jnjfflcr. 

Ttw\ pi m» jppnih,in>f> 
When bt JprliJCaTi 

W*. Wl with in 4 wiittnr^ dm!" 

nimi Kollh lo«a«i(KC 

RioS WPA Dirtcl 
FREECALL 0500 41 4H) 

Q General: southern areas ol Eng¬ 
land and Wales will start fairly bright 
but rain will extend down from the 
north where it will give sleet or snow 
on the hills later. Temperatures will be 
near normal, but it will teel quite raw in 
the north, especially later 

Most of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have a wet morning, with 
snow on the Scottish mountains, but 
brighter weather, with wintry showers, 
will edge down horn the north, it will 
feel cold, especially in the north where 
winds will be stronger. 

□ London, SE, Central S, SW 
England, S Wales, Channel teles: 
cloudy. Mainly dry at first, rain later. 
Wind mainly west moderate becom¬ 
ing fresh Maximum temperature 10C- 
12C (50F-54F). 
C E Anglia, Midlands, E England: 
rain at times, persistent later. Wind 
■vest or southwest mainly moderate. 
Max9C-1lC (48F-52F). 

□ N Wales, NW, Central N, NE 
England, Lake District, Isle of Man: 
wet, sleet or snow on hills later.- Wind 
west becoming variable or northeast 
mainly light Max 7C-9C (45F-48F). 
□ Borders. Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central Mgh- 
lands, Argyll: rain or sleet, later. 
Snow on hills. Wind west becoming 
north light or moderate. Max 5C-7C 
(41F-45F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: dear 
or sunny intervals, heavy wintry 
showers. Wind north mainly mod¬ 
erate. Max 3C-5C (37F-41F). 
□ N Ireland: rain at first, than 
showers, turning wintry. Wind west 
becoming north moderate perhaps 
fresh. Mac 7C (45F)- 
□ Outlook: rain and sleet clearing 
southern areas. Then all areas ratfier 
cold, with sunny Wervab and wintry 
showers. 

i-or li'as; A£ j rtomai'jp. 
J* 3 -J5. ’DJI CQi6 40J lOIV^.v5.j 
dpsrppnaw code 
Laotian & SE trafffe. rootfwoHcs 
AiMwfrrfiUS . .. 751 
E;wxw^ae<i*1'&xta,Bert'S.Cnjn . 722 
f em.'Son^’SLCiej.H.jno . .... 73c 
M25 Lcndcn Grtviai ar-h . _ ^ 

National (raffle and roadworks 
Natoui mtt'jnerf.s .737 
Woa CcuKr/ ... . .77B 
VtaSw .7J3 
MKHarids ... 7i0 
SdsiArqni .74i 
I tom**..**? EndUnd 7i2 
Moun-easi EnQLa.-v: . . . . 743 
Scc«ar»i . ... 744 
Nonficm .. . . 745 

*4 at 39p per .in.vjtc 
(•d^ap ralej amj 4sp pa rnaxC? a: af o'.De? 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

San*ttw. H^hest day Mnp. Card. IK :5i-,: 
femes day mucC^QC'^ram H^tnand. 6C l*3F;: 
higtresi ramtafl tar«kk STvtjrxl. 0 C-v. highest 
UBiahro: PenjartUJ :0J!fcr 

r=taiixsh-Sw**w:e-^9S:sn»3nai«: »««<»: 

Abacdem 
Anglesey 
Aspxha 
Ammon 
BSbS 
Bffrnngrcen 
BognorR 
BoumeirtVt 
Brtsmi 
Bunon 
Cantu 
Oadon 
CteeO*»p«J 
CotwynBay 
Cronwr 
DonC8S» 
□urtjar 
EesQxums 
Ectnburgn 
Eskrifflemus 
EsnoSh 
Paimouth 
Fjshjpfirt 
PoBcesKine 
<3sgcw 
Guernsey 
Haseigs 

Hero^ay 
ffme 
Hunstanton 
Maoombe 
istadUan 

KMoss 
Leeds 
Lorwk* 
Leudtars 

Sun Ran 
hra m 
66 
94 

10.7 
3 2 
56 

10 3 
a s 
7.4 
74 

11.1 
Tt 7 
92 

11.1 
9fl 

11.7 
a9 

X 
X 

04 
82 

112 
X 

119 
05 
69 

X 
85 
94 

102 
9 2 

108 
X 

ar 
S4 
ao 
62 
0.1 0 06 

111 

13 5S s 
14 57 9 
12 54 c 
16 61 D 
16 64 s 
15 53 S 
14 67 -5 
17 63 s 
14 57 s 
>4 57 5 
13 55 s 
18 6s a 
15 S3 S 
>3 56 * 
IB 64 s 

15 59 b 
15 59 lg 
12 54 i 
15 S S 
J2 54 3 

13 56 5 
13 56 s 
13 SS s 
15 SB s 
16 61 S 

13 SS 5 
14 57 S 

12 M c 
18 64 5 
8 «0 1 

16 61 s 

U&tahfflfttn 
Uwrtxwl 
London 
Lowestoft 

Sun Ran 
hrs m 

96 ■ - 14 57 a 
14 57 5 
10 64 6 

Moracanfee &8 
Newcastle • X 
Newquay 12.5 
Nonncft 9 7 
Cedorti &6 
Penzance 119 
Plymouth 124 
PQoto 7£ 
PicSBdw X 
Roes-o-wyo 103 
Ryde 86 
Satan**? 103 
Sandown 88 
SountnSnd 13.1 
Scartxwj' 93 
ScBytsJes 1Z7 
ShanWfei 79 
Shrewsbury 100 
SWgnesa X 
Soumend 111 
Soutyort 11.0 
Sodhssa 88 
Saxnoway 02 Off 
Swanage 73 
TB^rnbudi 122 
Tenuy 127 

21 
Tonw 124 
Veranot 88 
washKtne X 
fMoymotrh 93 
These are Saturtay ‘5 ngues 

125 13 66 5 
9.7 - 17 S3 a 
a6 - 17 . S3 s 

119 ■ 15 te s 
124 •• 14 57 S 
7.6 - 17 -63 s 

X • 14 57 s 
103 18 64 3 
86 • 17 63 s 

103 • 18 ■ 64 s 
88 IS 59 s 

13.1 - IS 50 s 
93 . IS SS s 

127 IS 59 s 
79 - 14 57 S 

100 - 17 63 S 
X 

111 • 13 S s 
11.0 - 12 S4 s 
88 - 15 50 5 
02 002 TO 50 d 
73 - 13 56 8 

122 12 54 s 
127 - 17 63 S 
21 tl 52 c 

124 - 12 54 a 
88 - IS SI S 

X 
93 13 SS e 

16 61 s Cphagn 6 43 • 

A*re0rt 19 a s CoriU 
26 79c Oubfrn 10 50 6 

Algos 18 64 s Dufarorik 11 52t 
9 4fl 1 Fare 30 •SB s 

Aawns 12 54 r Horence 12 54 1 
27 SI ? Frank** g <8 c 

Sangte* 35 96S Fwcnai 21 70 5 
30 SS< Gewn 8 o6r 
16 61 1 GbraEar 19 66 5 

Betid 20 68 4 HcSrtd 12 54 l 

SeigodB IS 5S 1 HongK 29 84 C 

5 41 c Innstrtfe 9 4flc 
22 72 1 fcanbul is a 1 

Barra? 13 55 s JedWfl 37 39s 
Sordo'i 14 57 e Karacft 31 S8 1 

6 43 t LFttras 22 7J! 
BufficS 14 57 e LeTquel 9 48 1 

2? 72 1 Lisbon 23 73 S 
32 90s 16 61 t 

CaeoTn LAngeU 17 05 
11 52 c Luwnbg 7 45 C 

Ch'churcti 12 54 X Umx 42108 s 
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Sure-footed Salmon stays ahead of the game 
This, as we must have 

been told a dozen rimes, 
was the big one. The 

immutable force meets the 
immovable object as Smart 
Barnes put it This was 
Leicester versus Bath, the 
match expected to decide the 
first division title and Sky 
Sport’s reward for its some¬ 
what neglected coverage of 
English dub rugby. 

The game, of course, turned 
out to be a thriller, with 
Leicester overturning the 
form-book and, in the process, 
capturing the support of the 
uncommitted. With the result 
in doubt right down to the 
final intercepted pass, it was 
gripping television. But it had 
all started so differently. 

Curiously, for a channel not 
known for selling itself short, 
the afternoon began rather 
lacking in a sense of occasion. 
Not that Barnes was saying 

anything wrong, nor indeed 
were his guests, Gareth 
Chilcott and Peter Wheeler. It 
was just too like all the other 
matches that had gone before. 
This was the moment, surely, 
for Barnes to show how he is 
progressing as a broadcaster, 
to abandon the soundproof 
sanctuary of the presentation 
box and step out onto the turf 
of Welford Road. In short, this 
was the moment for Bames to 
give us his impersonation of 
Steve Rider on a five nations’ 
Grandstand, the moment to 
stop talking about atmosphere 
and start generating some. 

To be fair, it was a moment 
that had probably arrived a 
littJe too soon for Bames, who 
has made great headway as a 
presenter but still looks happi¬ 
er charting with his studio 
guests than he does address¬ 
ing the camera. Perhaps next 
season... 

■MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

For ten minutes or so. it also 
looked as if Bath were not the 
only ones that the Tigers had 
caught asleep. As the officials 
spotted a spate of early, off- 
the-bal! incidents, the replays 
were slow to come. At first I 
thought it might be a com¬ 
mendable reluctance to avoid 
missing any live action, the 
problem that so afflicted the 
BBC's five nations' coverage 
this year. When they eventual¬ 
ly did. 1 realised it was because 
Sky's cameras had failed to 
pick up the alleged infringe¬ 
ments. So were the camera¬ 

men asleep or was it the match 
officials that were dreaming? 

Jamie Salmon, alongside 
Miles Harrison in the com¬ 
mentary box, was in no doubt 
i dont think t have ever heard 
more persistent criticism of a 
referee from a match commen¬ 
tator or summariser (Salmon, 
in fact, is somewhere between 
the two). Encouraged by a 
comment from Bames. Salm¬ 
on started and never realty 
stopped, culminating eventu¬ 
ally in the opinion that he 
“•didn’t believe the referee had 
an earthly idea about who is 

collapsing the scrum”. It was 
strong stuff from the former 
England international and. 
while it broke the unspoken 
code among commentators 
that match officials are some¬ 
how above such criticism, it 
anticipated the post-match 
comments of the Bath captain. 
John Hall, to the fetter. 

Later on. Salmon demon¬ 
strated his impressive tactical 
awareness by instantly — and. 
in terms of tension, very 
helpfully — recognising the 
risk Dean Richards was tak¬ 
ing by asking Liley to kick for 
goal with Leicester's lasr- 
minute penalty. With the 
scores 24-21. the risk was a 
miss and a Bath counter¬ 
attack. The reality was that 
bungled pass and Rory Under¬ 
wood's opportunist try. Salm¬ 
on may not have the easiest 
microphone manner, but he'd 
had a great game. 

Bold gamble earns one-second victory in America’s Cup 

Stars « Stripes, left, and Young America jostle for position at the start of their Citizen Cup race, which produced a thrilling finish 

Courageous Conner cuts it fine 
From Barry Pickthall 

IV SAN DIEGO 

DENNIS CONNER contin¬ 
ued his winning ways in the 
America’s Cup'with a one- 
second victory over Kevin 
Mahoney's Young America. 
while John Bertrand's one- 
Australia won against Team 
New Zealand in a dramatic 
day of yacht racing here to 
select the finalists to contest 
the cup next month. 

For Conner, this win by a 
10ft margin puts his Stars €S 
Stripes crew firmly back in 
contention, three weeks after 
boat and campaign were al¬ 
most sunk by keel damage. 
Victory was just as significant 
for the Australians, who in¬ 
flicted Team New Zealand’s 
first defeat in 37 starts to keep 
their own hopes alive. 

Before the races on Scour- 
day. sailed in 10-14 knot winds 
and 7ft swells. Bertrand's 
team had lost three straight 
races against their Russell 

Cautts-skippered rivals, who 
looked like* taking the Louis 
Vttitron Cup challenge finals 
with a 54) whitewash. Victory, 
coupled with the cancellation 
of racing yesterday because of 
adverse weather and a pro¬ 
grammed rest day today, has 
given the Australians two val¬ 
uable days in which to make 
their boat more competitive in 
the lighter conditions that the 
New Zealanders excel in. 

The contests were the best so 
far in the gruelling three- 
month trials. "We showed the 
public today just how- good 
salting can be.” Tom 
Whidden. the tactician aboard 
Stars & Stripes, said. 

The lead on either course 
was never more than ISsec. 
and more often than not the 
bowmen could have jumped 
from one boat to another as 
ihe yachts erisircrossed up¬ 
wind. The New Zealanders, 
who sianed more than a boar 
length behind in iheir match 
against oneAustralia. began a 

tacking duel even before they 
had crossed the start line, and 
threw in a further 8b attacks 
before finally admitting 
defeat. 

On the defender course. 
Stars & Stripes gained the 
upper hand when Paul 
Cayard. the helmsman, 
judged that he could just cross 

DETAILS 

FINALS: Defenders: Fifth ra*: Stars i 
Smoes (El Conner: fct i-aunc Anencj i> 
Mahaneri by one sscomj Grtauengars: 
Fourth race: cneAusnalia tj Eemandl 
bl Team New 2?aianj ;fc Couttsj by 

Voting America's bows during 
the final beat w windward. 
Cayard said the gap was 10ft. 
It looked more like five. buT 
the gamble won the race. “We 
just crossed and that's what 
this game is all about.” 
Whidden said. "There was 
some risk, but the rewards 
were high because we went 

from a give-way position to 
being in control." 

The on-waier judges called 
it that way. too. waving down 
Voting America’s protest flag 
to give Conner's revamped 
yacht an Ssec advantage as the 
crews rounded the top mark 
for the final run home. 
Vlahaney and his crew kept 
up the attack, starving Stars & 
Stripes of wind whenever it 
could, but, when it mattered 
most, the Pacific swells picked 
up Conner's yacht to thrust it 
forward across the finish line 
firsL 

The New Zealanders were 
just as remorseless with their 
attack on oneAustralia. but 
never quite got an level terms. 
Coutts and his crew threw in 
35 tacks on the first beat and 
33 on the second, upwind leg. 
but Rod Davis, the Australian 
who skippered the New Zea¬ 
land challenge three years 
ago. countered each one per¬ 
fectly. "It was the only way.” 
he said. “Every time they got 

close, we had to beat them 
across ihe nose with a stick. 
Nothing else seems to get their 
attention” 

Coutts and his crew, who 
suffered a complete electrical 
failure aboard their boat just 
as the pre-stan began, had 
only one chance to overtake, 
when the spinnaker halyard 
on oneAustralia ran out. but 
failed to capitalise on it. Kim 
Sheridan, one of the grinders 
aboard oneAustralia. failed to 
get a third turn on ihe winch 
before the sail filled and 40ft of 
line ran out. burning the skin 
off both hards. 

Others rallied to hold the 
flailing rope tail and stop the 
spinnaker from dropping in 
the water and, despite his 
injuries. Sheridan continued 
to man his winch. “He will be 
in a lot of pain, but determined 
to be back on the boat on 
Wednesday." Davis said. “We 
will have to let ihe doctor 
decide, because I don’t want to 
be the one to tell him he's off" 

As events progressed,-the 
replays were soon aiming 
thick and fast so fast in fact 
that Sky would commit the 
unpardonable sin of missing a1 
potentially crucial conversion 
because it was still showing 
replays of Mike Can’s try. 
Given the time the channel- 
has available for its enjoyable 
post-mortem session, surely 
one!. possibly two replays 
would suffice during the 
game. After all. not every 
kicker is as obligingly slow as 
Neil Jenkins. 

The director's fondness for 
tight close-ups also meant that 
vital tactical play was occa¬ 
sionally missed. There’s a 
huge overlap,*’ Harrison 
shouted as Potter thundered 
towards the Bath line. Where? 
We couldn’t see it. Then again, 
neither could Potter. 

Match report, page 26 

W Indies 
selectors 
decide no 
changes 
required 

' By Our Sports Staff 

WEST Indies, 1-0 down in the 
four-march series, - have 
named an unchanged squad 
of 13 for the third Test starting 
in Trinidad on Friday, against 
the touring Australians, who 
have run into some unexpect¬ 
ed tailend resistance in their 
match against a Board XI in St 
Kitts. 

With Cart Rackeraann 
marking his first match for the 
touring side by taking three 
for 42 in 15 overs, the Board Xi 
were 110 for six on Saturday 
before Nehemiah Perry, the 
Jamaican off spinner, made 
an unbeaten half-century from 
79 balls. 

Although he was quickly 
dismissed yesterday, for 57. 
Otis Gibson, batting at No 10. 
hit three sixes and six fours as 
he made 55 from only 59 balls 
as the home side rallied to 
reach 261. In reply, the 
Australians were 69 without 
loss at lunch. 

Both the opening first-class 
fixtures in England ended 
in draws on Saturday, with 
Durham, against Oxford 

-University, and Yorkshire, 
who were playing Cambridge 
at Femreris, taking batting 
practice in a dulling wind 
before leaving the univerntks 
with no choice but to play out 
time. 

Oxford, set to make 277 in 
three hours in the Parks, 
finished at 93 for three. Will 
Kendall and Ian Sutcliffe add¬ 
ing 52 without being parted 
before play was called off. 

Malcolm Burk, from Keigh¬ 
ley, who took over as Cairn- 
bridge's wicketkeeper when 
David Churton broke a finger, 
made two dumpings against 
his native county, claiming 
Richard Blakey and Paul 
Grayson, who shared in a 112- 
run opening partnership with 
Michael Vaughan. 

"I had gone along to watch 
the game and was wishing 1 
was playing when I was 
offered the chance.’’ Burk said. 
He was subsequently named 
for the university's game 
against Lancashire this week. 

Yorkshire, despite a first- 
innings lead of 305. extended 
their second innings until mid- 
afternoon before declaring at 
165 for three, leaving Cam¬ 
bridge 110 minutes plus 20 
overs to save the game. 

Russell Cake stood firm for 
the university, scoring an un¬ 
beaten 25 out of 52 tor four, 
helping to persuade Yorkshire 
that there was little point in 
requesting the extra half-hour. 

The umpire. Harold Bird, 
who has a knee injury, missed 
the last innings, Aster 
Chimson taking over. 

Photograph, page 31 
Scoreboards, page 31 

Courier celebrates 
defeat of Agassi 

s^sssssesSSS^ se£Tpla%g in his first 
world No I spol earlierJos*"®*- 
American, who was seeded 
No 1 and a winner in Tokyo in 
blistering service winners and dotted his mainly Bose®... 

He last beat him at die French Open in 1990- It wasJi good- 
week for Courier now the wurldNo 15, The last time he beat 

2top in 1994 when te^rercaSeT^SSS 
In Saturday’s semi-final. he beat the world No 6. Michael 
Chang, also of ihe United States. 

Monarchs off mark 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL.-The London Monarchs rconfed 
their fist'win of the World League of Amencan focrfbafl 
season when they translated turnovers into poults m aZS-r 
victory over Rhein Fire in Dusseldorf on Saturday (Richard 
Wetherell writes). 

The British running back, Victor Ebubedike, responded 
well to being used as the No 1 rusher (as did Tony Brooks 
later in the game) and put the Monarchs into a 13-7 half-time 
lead from two yards out The Monarch’s other touchdown, 
to add to Don SUvestri’sdiree field goals, was another short; 
run by the quarterback. Brad Johnson, who had afine game.; 
from one yard out. 

Fujimoto first for Japan 
■■r-«—I MOTOR RALLYING: Hie 
~ ^ ^ J Safari Rally, across Kenya, 

IgJ was won by1 Yoshio 
W ' Fujimoto, left yesterday, 
Art who became the first Japar 

nese driver to win what is 
widely regarded as the 

".->v ' ' TM world’s toughest such event 
Tujimoto led tbel,860-mile 
rttoc almost from the start, 
despite overturaing his 
Toyota during ltie final leg. 

HmMaBar “I’m just very happy," he 
■■•Wf - •- . said. “It was not easy.” 

Robertson to the rescue 
ICE HOCKEY: Great Britain increased their chances of 
remaining in pool B of the world championships with a 
hard-earned 3-2 victory over Holland in Bratislava on 
Saturday, coming from behind late in the game. Britain 
twice bit back to equalise through David LongstafE, his 
second coming just three minutes from the end. With 90 
seconds remaining, Iain Robertson scored the wtammggoaL 

Thomson wins twice 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mary Thomson won two advanced! 
classes at the Brigstock Horse Trials in Northamptonshire 
yesterday, riding two of her Badminton prospects — Star- 
Appeal and King William, .who won his second eventin a, 
week. Thomson takes King Kong and Star Appeal to tfte 
Combury Park Horse Trials next weekend before deciding , 
which two to run at Badminton. || 

Rydell in pole position 
MOTOR SPORT: Volvo and Vauxhall will, line up at the 
front of the field for today’s third and fourth rounds of the 
Auto Trader British Touring Car championship at Brands 
Hatch. Rickard Rydell. of Sweden, claimed pole position for 
both races in his Volvo 850. The Vauxhall drivers, John 
Cldand and James Thompson, spiff the honours behind 
with a second and third place each.. . 

Frazier foils Date 
saved rwo set points in .the 

Kiniiko fo^a 

New Zealand debuts 
RUGBY UNION: Three of New Zealand's most promising 
young players—Andrew Mehrtens, Glen Osborne and Josh 
Kronfdd—make their international debuts against CanadAj 
in Auckland on Saturday, the only match the AH Blacks play 
before the World Cup in South Africa next month. 
NEW ZEALAND: Osborncr. J Wfcoa F Bunco, WUSHQ.M Efc: A Metttws, G 
Bscftop. C DwM. $ FtepatricK O Brawn, J Joseph, R Brooks, I Jonas, J KrartcJd. M 
Brewer, Rapfcxaanttiia. J Lomu. S Baehop, S FbraW, B Law*. N Hewitt, R Loa 

Fahey raises game 
REAL TENNIS: Robert Fahey starts the second day of tils 
world championship defence against Wayne Davies leading 
by three sets to one. Fahey, the Hobart professional, who 
won the title from his compatriot Davies a year aga raised 
his game impressively after Davies levelled the match at 1-1.. 
His home court advantage and two-set lead will give his 
confidence a boost in the best-of-13-set match. 

Teenagers outgun Obree I Teddington denied place in final 
GRAEME OBREE underesti¬ 
mated the strength of Britain’s 
junior cyclists m his ambitious 
4.000 metres challenge match 
against a squad of four at 
Manchester yesterday. 

The Scot, a former world 
champion at the distance, 
suffered his second defeat in 
4S hours in a comeback pro¬ 
gramme aimed to re-establish 
him ur championship level. 

He was caught wiih three 
Japs to go in liis race against 
Phillip West. James Perkins. 
James Notley and Ceri Pritch¬ 
ard. who were together for the 
first time in competition. 

Obree. using a gear of 10S 
inches, was trailing from the 
start and. at the end of the first 
kilometre, was bsec down on 
his teenage rivals, but he 
reduced the cap to 4sec at the 
halfway point. His rivals’ 
chase, "however, was relent- 

Bv Peter Brv-vn 

less, and they overhauled him 
after 3roin 51 sec. 

The winning quarter went 
on to complete the full 4.000 
metres m 4min 32sec. 3sec 
outside ihe British record. 
□ Paul Curran, the winner of 
the first stage of the Girvan 
three-day road race in Scot¬ 
land. has an overall lead of 
6sec at the start of the fourth 
told final test, of 70 miles, 
today. 
□ Maura Gianetti. of Switzer¬ 
land. deprived Laurent 
Jalabert. of France, of an 
Ardennes double yesterday 
with a tactical masterstroke to 
win the Uege-Bastogne-Liege 
title. 

He stole away inside the 
final five kilometres to beat the 
non-plussed Jalabert. who 
crossed the line in fourth 
behind two Italians. Gianni 
Bugno. the 1991 and 1992 

From Sydney Friskxn in caguari 

world champion, and Michele 
Bartoli. 

Gianetti. 31. a professional 
since 1986. gambled that 
Busno. Jalabert and Banoli 
would be too worried about 
each other to chase him when 
he made his late break in the 
World Cup race and so it 
proved as Jalabert, with an 
orcraordinary series of wins 
this season including rhe Par¬ 
is-Nice, the Milan-San Remo, 
the Criterium International 
and the Ffeche-Wulonne on 
Wednesday, exchanged 
glances with Bugno but failed 
to respond. 

If was the biggest win of a 
modest six-victory career for 
the Swiss rider, who crossed 
the line in bhr JSmin ISsec. 
with Bugno. Banoli and 
Jalabert ISsec behind. 

Results, page 31 

TEDDINGTON were denied 
a place in the European Cup 
Winners’ Cup hockey finals 
here by the Dutch club, 
HDM. from The Hague, 
whose >0 victory yesterday 
put them at the top of Pool B in 
the round-robin series. HDM 
will play the German dub. 
Harvester Huder. tn today's 
final, leaving Teddington to 
play off with Real Club de 
Polo, of Barcelona, for the 
bronze medal. 

All Teddingon needed was a 
draw to go through yesterday, 
but the Dutch side seized the 
initiative from the start and 
played with growing assur¬ 
ance. Their control and posi¬ 
tional play were superb. 

No matter how hard 
Teddington tried, they could 
not penetrate deep enough 
and their comer drill broke 
down for the want of a plan. 

By contrast, HDM were suc¬ 
cessful with their first two 
short aimers, in the fourth 
and 24th minutes, Stradmere 
converting the first and Donk 
the second. 

Teddington then put pres¬ 
sure on the Dutch defence, 
but, by the end of rhe first half, 
had gained nothing from four 
shon comers. Their best 
chance was lost in ihe 47th 
minute, when a shot by 
Gibbins from McGuire's free 
hii was despatched wide of the 
far post. The third, goal by 
PVpers, six minutes before the 
end, settled the issue. 

Teddington had lived dan¬ 
gerously on Saturday before 
defeating Poatowiec. of Po¬ 
land. 3-1. Gibbins was sus¬ 
pended for five minutes after 
disputing an early goal and 
Teddington survived a penalty 
stroke when foe score was 

poised at l-l. but they eventu¬ 
ally overran the opposition in 
a late flurry of extitement 
Laslett equalised in the second 
half, Wallis converted a short 
comer and Nicklm added the 
third goal after missing an 
open goal two minutes earlier. 

Grange, from Edinburgh, 
finished last in Poo! A after a 
3-1 defeat yesterday by Skate* 
rinburg, from Russia. Calum 
Wood scored for ihe Scots in 
the second half, 
□ if all goes according to 
plan, revenge will be sweet for 
Slough in today's women's 
European Cup Winner's Cup 
final (Alix Ramsay writes). 
The English league champi¬ 
ons will face Russelsheim, of 
Germany, the same oppo¬ 
nents who beat them -in the 
final of the European indoor 
championships in February. 

Slough started their Euro¬ 

pean challenge with an unin¬ 
spired draw against Gron¬ 
ingen, the host dub. but. from 
there, have never looked back. 
They scored 13 goals against 
Heriot Walt University : on 
Saturday and yesterday beat 
the Russian side. Tekstilshik, 
3-2, thanks to two goals from 
Mandy Nichotis and one from 
Sam Wright . ' • -■ - 

Russdsheim. .went through 
with a 1-0 win over Amiens, of 
France, yesterday. They arer 
according to Karen. Brownj 
Slough’s former captain.7 “a 
typical German-side, rifriicgy 
detent, and with an excellent 
penaltycorner routine”. ; 

Slough intend1 to avoid con-' 

theyjio, ‘They must be.the. 
favourites, but they, are' 
beatable and "we : our 
chances.” Brown saM..... ; 
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-AN INQUIRY has been called 
afier ^leeaitons of betting 
irregularis during a jjrst- 
mnnd TlfflUfa b6WWl W® 
fiapw^andJhnniYW»ugat 
the Embassy worklsnooto 
thampioaship. m Sheffield 

yesterday- ' _ 
Betting on the match, m 

which White beat the South 
African -10-2, was suspended 
on Saturday by the Betting 
Office Licensees’ Assoaaixra 
(Bob), and the World Profes¬ 
sional ffiffiards and Snooker 
Association (WPBSA),snoQkr 
er^i governing body, which 
yesteraay issued a short state¬ 
ment that otpressed its con¬ 
cern about “unusual betting 
patterns". • . 
.. ft appears that , substantial 
bets have been placed bn die 
correct score. On bong in¬ 
formed of die bookmakers’ 
concerns, John Spence-, dteir- 
inan of the WFBSA and a 
three-tiroes world champion 
himself, watched every frame. 

Spencer later announced 
tftatSe inquiiywill take place 
ax the Grosvenor Hotel. Shef¬ 
field on Wednesday and that 
While and Francisco have 
been asked to attend. 

Although no concrete fig¬ 
ures are available as to the 
amount of money wagered, 
Graham Sharpe, a spokes¬ 
man for William HOI said 
that the liability was “nearer 
five figures than four". 

Francisco, a 33-year-old 
bum Cape Town. ^s m- 
vclved in sunOar, if less hign- 

allegations, after hfc 5-1 
defeat by Sflvino Franasco, 
bis unde, foflw quarterfinals 
of the 1987 Mercantile Classic. 

Some bookmakers also sus¬ 
pended betting before Sflvmo 
Francisco lost 5-1 to Terry 
Griffiths in the first round of 
*e 1989 Benson and Hedges 
Masters. Scotland Yard con¬ 
ducted an investigation mn 
Francisco, although arrested 
and placed on police bail, was 
not charged- 

On first impression, u 

seems dial White's lost confi¬ 
dence has been restored. Such 
a sizeable margin of victory 
should indicate that he is 
cueing sweetly and, more sig¬ 
nificantly. thinking confident¬ 
ly after the most barren season 
of his 15-year professional 

career. 
However, it was a flattering 

scoreline in that, while white 
was prone to errors, Francisco 
played absymafly and was 
vulnerable in every deport¬ 
ment White, runner-up in tne 
championship on sjx occa¬ 
sions and for the past Eve 
years, freely admitted that it 
Was not his most memorable 
display. “Maybe I was too 
relaxed that I just .couldn't 
score." he said. “I didn’t feel 
any pressure." 

Clive Evorton, the BBC com¬ 
mentator. who watched toe 
match, sakk “From 2-2 Peter 
played appallingly for some¬ 
one of his standard, but be is 
not the first player to make 
error upon error, miss a senes 
of easy pots, lose position or 

even make questionable shot 

selections." . . 
The widely held opinion 

that Ronnie O’Sullivan can 
supersede Stephen Hendry as 
die youngest world champion 
was reinforced by his impreS" 
sh-e 10-3 first-round drubbing 
of Dave Harold, of Stoke, who 
stands at No 12 on the provi¬ 
sional world list 

Breaks of 80, 56. 80. 46. Ill 
and a 112 in the fourth frame, 
which consisted of 14 reds and 
14 blacks, were the highlight 
as O’Sullivan swiftly built a 7- 
2 advantage. It was difficult 
not to fed sympathy for Har¬ 
old. who himself had runs of 
103 and S4 and committed 
fewer mistakes than toe vic¬ 
torious White- 

Even though the blue was 
awkwardly placed near a side 
cushion. O’Sullivan regarded 
it as a wasted opportunity to 
become only the third player 
to construct a 147 at the 
Crucible when he over-cui the 
fifteeth red in the fourth frame 
to a middle pocket 

With the £147.000 bonus on 
offer for a maximum in ihe 
televised phase of the ©ramp- 
ionship. O’Sullivan did well 
not to allow the miss to 
adversely affect his 
concentration. . . 

John Higgins surprisingly 
trailed Alan McManus 6-3 in 
the opening session of their 
first round match. A particu¬ 
larly painful Wow was suf¬ 
fered by Higgins in the 
seventh frame when, from 0- 
57. McManus fashioned a 58 
clearance to win on the black. 

James Wattana, the No3 
seed, and Ken Docherty . the 
world No 7. were surprisingly 
beaten by qualifiers on Satur¬ 
day. Wattana. unrecognisable 
as toe player who retainai his 
Thailand Open title in Bang¬ 
kok last month, was beaten 10- 
8 by Gary Wilkinson and 
Doherty lost lft-7 to Mark 
Davis, the world No 65. from 
St Leonards-on-Sea._ 

Turnstile view, page 25 
Results, page 31 
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yesterday's Wembley final. Photograph: Julian HertxrrT 
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Tigers lose 
out again 

as Wembley 
dream is 
shattered 
By Nicholas Hauling 

TO MISS out on Wembley 
once was unfortunate to do so 

twice m successive years was 
almost unthinkable for the 
Thames Valley Tigers, whose 
absence from the BudweKer 
Championship basketball 
finals later this month means 
that the country's outstanding 
player. Steve Budmall. will 
not have a chance of graang 
Wembley Arena for toe first 
lime. 

Bucknall collected 18 points 
on Saturday, but it was n.ot 
enough to enable the Tigers, 
Budweiser League champi¬ 
ons last year ana runners-up 
this time, to end their season 
in the grand manner. 

Beaten S5-81 by the holders. 
Worthing Bears, who had 
finished seventh in the league. 
it was hardly surprising that 
the Tigers looked a glum lot 
after the decisive ihird game 
between the dubs in front of a 
full house at Bracknell on 
Saturday. 

The Tigers coach, mick 
Belt refused to blame the 
shock departure, last week, of 
his dub's second American. 
Gary Robb, for toe upset If 
anything. Gary going may 
have helped us as it made it 
easier to rotate." Bett raid- It 
was a dose game and it could 
have gone either way " 

The lead did, in fact, change 
hands 31 times before the 
Bears pulled away in toe final 
seconds to join Manchester 
Giants in the finals. 

The Bears are now m a 
position to go for a third 
successive triumph, which, 
for Alan Cunningham, their 
player-coach, would represent 
a seventh successive victory. 

Never one to conceal his 
personal highlights. Cunnmg- 
ham will be attempting an 
unbelievable record of eight 
personal playoff vvms in 
Britain. 

“I was with Team Jamieson 
in Ireland when they won." he 
said, “and I scored 48 points, 
collected 200 rebounds and 
downed a load of whiskey- _ 

Forced to goto a third game 
bv their overtime loss on 
Wednesday, toe Bears made 
significant amends, but no¬ 
body set a worse example 
when it came to marksman¬ 
ship than Cunningham him¬ 
self, who had what he 
described as a "nightmare 
shooting game". 

However, he more than 
made op for his lapses, 
tried to do a little more on 
the coaching sWeT be said, 
-and I took myself to toe 
hoards to grab a bundle ot 
rebounds." . 

Colin Irish made up tor 
Cunningham's off-shooting 
night with 24 ppmts and Steve 
Nelson helped hm^fr to lQ 
against his old dub. wjuch 
included five prodigious three 
pointers. 

gs TOeunam^ »» ^ ^— -- 

Faldo moves in closer ^ l^oers 
Tt twiV him into a course. You  kft it stra 

^Ou*Sw»frsSr^F 
hole indue at toe 7th. It took himtafPJ 
group <m 206, seven 

_1 ,L..11C OflMl rhammon. Eriiie 
Saturuay 
round 64,stands 

David of 
ip Umted Stota, ar» 

1* r™?dlZSfS»1 ofthe 

vnu cannot make mistakes and 
tera^SIhave to hit it straight, 

then a Sv 

^d toe 17th green by five fed. 

liM^Settaaan^lg^1^,, hifwry gSi commg m and sank five 

th^+fmjuble on ^ch a good scoring^: TO-stre g fidd, 31 bettered 70 but 

SKaff-asssK*- 
^^Utt^SfaboulttnagcM and finally finished v«h a 75. 
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dredge makesUght of 12'frokedefic 
_ .fiui nTid exolam 24 hoars if1®* i nutted wdL bul 

in fiti 

BYJOHNHOPKiNS 
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team, 

•:* wuintt[f2®' which 

■a 

... second«n the first 

B^nnngHjsaaireofW^ 

becatoc 

^^he bad fimshed runr. 

" SO gopd, fr rtnKTdled to 

ejmtein even 24 horns law. 
Storing on the 4to tee, be 
was one under par- 
off the 5th green, he was three 

°V^ took some character for 
totocmnebadctoe^yte 

did yesterday l, 
didn't actually hd^ 
much better toan l^ltoe 
previous afternoon. Dredge 

most oecnEar. I struck the bafl 
^Sdl^ittedwAbutl 
hist didn’t have any 1UCK. 

be aboost forte 
confidence of a player expe^ 
ed to be bearing the wngfonrf 
Welsh oqiectation whm toe 
Walker Cup * 
Royal Porthcawl m Septan- 

The man whom Dredge 
overhauled JJP***^ 
was Yestyn Tayfor- He 
led hy one stroke ate-the tet 

SS. six after 36 hote and 
tour after 54, but he had m 
unfortunate 79. 
inthefourtoround.ahtenyof 
missed short putts. 

Taylor tame to the 1^ 

needing a kW 
ftdled to get down m two from 
beyond a bunker 60 yards 
from the green. 

Gales hold 
up Price 

in chase for 
honours 

CONFUSION rrignedyester- 
day at the Catalonia Open m 
Girona. Spain, when jgte- 
foroe winds. 
to more than Shnph. forced 
play to be abandoned after 3^ 
of toe 71 golfers had completed 
their third rounds. 

Play was halted at 2pm and 
toe tournament director. Mike 
gtpwart. then sent .toe io 
remaining goffers ba^onto 
toe course after a fiv^hour 
delay. However, just as they 
were about to resume, toe 
wind increased again ana 
Stewart called theplayere in 
for a second time. The remam- 
der of toe third round will be 

played this morning wito toe 
fourth round being staged in 
the afternoon, weather per- 

mfttiDB, . ,JurmfY» 
When play was stoppea, 

Phillip Price, of Wales, the 
overnight leader at six under 
par, had played four hotes 
with one birdie and one bogey 

and was stfll six under. 
■ it left him one stroke ahead 

of Philip Walton, of Ireland, 

sf-srsffis™ 
Howard OaA.playtog wjffi 

SrjftWAE 
tVprictW^»n 
out oi their own. with Stuart 
ST Marie Davis. Wayne 
Rjw and Andrew Coltart all 
at <me undff on various parts 
of the course. 

joaKm Haeggman, toe 
Swedish Ryder Cup player, 
was more fortunate, gomg out 
early when the wind was not 
so strong, shot a course record 

__ 66, u feft him on 216. level par 

Sants, page25 iorthetouiramenL 

A little 
armoimce- 
merit from 
MatWest. 

"15.9% APR." 

We've introduced a new Personal Loan rate of 

15 9% APR for loans over £4,000: Ask at ajmir local 

' branch or call us on 08002Q0400 todab- 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY S.OOam to 8.00pm 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 9.00am to 4,00pm 

u NatWest 
Nn Seeuritu, No Fees, fixed Interest Rate 

' IhttdgeP1^* 
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European affairs undermine Rangers’ domestic bliss 
RANGERS have joy down to a 
fine art. So they should, given 
their incessant practice. At 
Ibrox yesterday, a seventh 
successive championship was 
acclaimed as Hibernian were 
beaten 3-1. The visitors be¬ 
came belated victims of the 
merriment, losing to goals by 
Ian Dun-ant and Alexei Mik- 
hailichenko in the last four 
minutes. 

The crowd, nonetheless, had 
really come to revel in the 
achievement of an entire sea¬ 
son. By defeating Celtic 2-0 at 
Pittodrie on Saturday. Aber¬ 
deen had ensured chat Rang¬ 
ers were champions. 

There was a small rehearsal 
for the jubilation yesterday, 
when a few Rangers players 
gathered at Mark Hateleys 
house in Helensburgh to 
await the result from Aber¬ 

deen. Some may think it apt 
that a trophy should come to 
the team while it relaxed in the 
splendour of a listed building, 
for these footballers can 
appear to exist far above die 
strife and sweat of those at 
lesser clubs. 

As the league titles accumu¬ 
late at Ibrox, that suggestion is 
made annually, but the repeti- ! repeti¬ 
tion can only infuriate Rang¬ 
ers. Too many limbs have 
been hurt and too many 
operations required for them 
ever to accept that they are 
engaged in a sedentary occu¬ 
pation. This championship 
really hurt. 

With the exception of Brian 
Laudrup. there is scarcely a 
significant player at Ibrox who 
has not had to undergo sur¬ 
gery at some point. Only once, 
back in the autumn, has 

Walter Smith, the manager, 
had the luxury of fielding the 
same side in successive league 
marches. 

Following Rangers intro¬ 
duces one to an immense 
range of medical knowledge. 
A degree in anatomy should 
come free with every season 
ticket Smith, of course, would 
rather have bees spared the 
education. The resources 
available to him hdve been 
cruelly depleted. Ally Mc- 
Coist, for example, has scarce¬ 
ly played at all this season, 
while Hateley, die team's 
spearhead and figurehead, 
has, on average, only been 
available for two games in 
every three. Four goalkeepers 
have been needed. 

In the circumstances. Rang¬ 
ers were entitled to be awash 
with satisfaction yesterday. 

KEVIN. 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

Despite all the disruption, 
they have stifi been able to 
produce the sustained form 
that is a forgotten arr to their 
rivals. The championship 
race, in effect, ceased with a 
sequence of 14 matches un¬ 
beaten that stretched from late 
October to early February. 

This Rangers team is often 

disparaged. In the European 
Cup, it barely provided H. dis¬ 
traction, let alone a challenge, 
to AEK Athens, la domestic 
football, the side was speedily 
removed from die Coca-Cola 
Cup and the Tennents Scot¬ 
tish Cup. There has often been 
a decided lack of glitter about 
the league matches, too. Rang¬ 
ers. however, must draw en¬ 
couragement from the attain¬ 
ment of another title at a time 
of upheaval Smith, is gradual¬ 
ly assembling a new.team. 
There has even been room for 
an adventurous teenager. 
Charlie Miller, to. establish 
himself in midfidd. 

Above all, the reconstruc¬ 
tion has been made possible 
by one signing. While the 
various bits of the Rangers 
side are still being bolted 
together, the business of de¬ 

feating domestic opposition 
can. confidently be left to 
Laudrup. There had been 
much speculation that he 
would orove unsuited to the 

to be as relentless as his SlfllL-; 
.The Dane's ability bas.kept 

Rangers on course to better: 
the record of- ninfr successive 
championships, established 
by -Celtic between 1966. . and 
1974. This issue iristters fa 
tensdytoeachraahberofihe 
Old Firm, but such kdrieve- 
ments count for little in the. 
larger world. 

a. the Critic side of the 
Sixties enjoyed an internation¬ 
al reputation, it was not for 
that glut of trophies. Indeed, 
the lack of wid^pread compe¬ 
tition tends to see Scotland 
regarded, in football terms, as 

a banana, republic- Celtic are 
remembered 
European Cup m 1967. - 

While league champion¬ 
ships remain a defight,7the 
vast Ibrox enterprise ortiy 
makes sense if it is directed 
towards that same goal Km®- 
ers are once againattemphig. 
to undergo the kind of refifj 
that mil equip them properly 
for Europe. Accoromf •» 
David Murray, the chairman. 
Smith will now have up to- Eitt 
million to spend on new 
players. There have even been 
excitable rumours of an wler- 
est in Dennis Bergkamp. of 
Internationale. When the 
crowd had at last departed 
yesterday, the manager's 
mind must have turiied tothe 
summer of phone calls, flight 
reservations and negotiations 
that ties ahead. 

Bull’s eye for goal proves in vain as eager Charlton triumph in tactical battle 

Taylor’s tinkering keeps Wolves in 
Simon Barnes on a 3-2 

defeat that leaves 

Wanderers worrying 

over play-off place 

The dosing minutes of a 
3-2 game are fraught. 
Goals are in the mood of 

the day and every kick seems 
to matter twice as much as the 
kick before. It is the same with 
the dosing days of a season. 

Desperate times, desperate 
men — and there was a 
spookUy familiar feeling about 
it all at The Valley on Saturday 
in this Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division game. 
Enter Graham Taylor, man¬ 
ager of Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. grining hard and 
rubbing his hands together. 
As he always has done in these 
defensive encounters with the 
press, he carried his shoulders 
hunched up around his ears. 
He was just about to explain 
his reasons for yet another 
Napoleonic change of plan 
and also, of course, why it 
didn't actually work. 

“Chariton sussed us out and 
outmanoeuvred us in the first 
half," he said. Didn't they do 
that a bit in the second as weU. 
Graham? But the Taylor 
monologue is, as ever, 
unstemmable. There was an 
odd moment in the middle of it 
all, though, when he stopped 
calling ids players “we" and 
started saying "they". Manag¬ 
ers just don’t do that. 

Two pretty desperate sides 
produced a belter of a game, 
that much must be said. 
Charlton began it on the 
fringes of the relegation zone. 
Wolverhampton in the middle 
of the promotion scrap. 
Charlton^ win makes them 
more or less safe; Wolver¬ 
hampton’s defeat leaves them 
still fretting. Will they, or will 
they not, get an invitation to 
the Desperation Ball; that is to 
say. to the pain and madness 
of the play-offe? 

Taylor’s master-plan on Sat¬ 
urday was based on a triple 
centre back system and out¬ 
numbering Charlton in mid- 
field. Charlton answered the 
question with another ques¬ 
tion: what midfield? They sent 

Bull, who scored with two headers, holds off Baimer to shoot past Ammann. This effort by the Wolverhampton striker was disallowed. Photograph: Andrt Camara 

a series of little dinks over the 
top for the front men. The 
tactic, and the cheery spirirt of 
their play, gave them an early 
lead as Whyte volleyed in 
Robson's free kick. 

Tactical tip: you can try any 
system you like at Wolver¬ 
hampton as long as it ends up 
in across for Bull. He seems to 
have been at Wolverhampton 
for a century and he must have 
the neck muscles of, well, a 
bull, what else? 

Crack. Just before half-time. 

after a cross from Cowans. 
Bull did the rest, with his 
head. He is one of those 
players who probably heads 
penalties. 

It is a fine thing, to see two 
teams convinced they can win 
a game of football, but, as the 
sides went at each other as the 
second half began, it was 
Charlton who did the winning. 
Walsh rounded off a sweet 
move by tucking the ball away 
and then Mortimer broke 
clean through Taylor's 

rejigged defence — now a flat 
back four — and finished 
terrifically. 

“We cant consistently come 
back from a three-goal deficit," 
Taylor said, for Wolverhamp¬ 
ton'S defence seems happiest 
of late in colander formation, 
“but III say this: whatever 
errors they make, they try to 
make it up at the other end." 

Guess how? Cowans’s cor¬ 
ner, Bull's header. Crack. Bull 
has now scored 200 league 
goals for Wolverhampton and 

looks to have a good few more 
in die tank, even at 30. 

That goal set up a wonder¬ 
fully intense last quarter, with 
great stops from both goal¬ 
keepers and both sides crary to 
score again. In such situa¬ 
tions, there is always a crucial 
moment This one came when 
Ammann. in the Charlton 
goal, palmed a cross down to 
Wright the Wolverhampton 
substitute, rather like a rugby 
union forward winning ball at 
a lineout It was good ball too: 

the ball sat up. the goal 
yawned and Wright's shot 
curled violently into the 
stands. Do I not like that 

As usual, Taylor’s team has 
been marred by dreadful in¬ 
consistencies in selection, but 
it is not his fault: injuries to 
Froggatt Daley. Thomas, 
Shirthff and De Wolf have 
placed the side and the season 
firmly into the not-quite-good- 
enough category. 

They cannot win the one 
spot for automatic promotion 

without the failures of others. 
The play-offs beckon, with all 
the uncertainties erf cup foot¬ 
ball. only worse.. But all the 
same, if I were Taylor, my 
tactical thinking would be 
pretty Bullish. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-2}; M 
Amrrenn — S R Rulus. S Batnar, J 
StUDl — M Hobson 
90rrfn),A ftjftlaw, C' 
D VWiytei C Leabun. 

WOLVBWAMPTDN WANDERERS 0-5- 
2}: M Stowl!—D Richards, P ShWB (sub; 
J WWgW. 46L B Law — M RsnWra. O 
Goodnwn. Q Cowans, M Venus. J Smith 
(30tr PetnOao, 77] —O KaSy. S Bui 

jAD-Urao. 

obson {&£>: S Norton, 
i», C Wfafeh, PMotUmar — 

Woking home in 
on Trophy final 

Woking.2 
Rushden and Diamonds 0 

(Woking win 2-/ osagg) 
By Walter Gamm/e 

WOKING and Kidderminster 
Harriers ensured that the 
Umbra FA Trophy final, at 
Wembley on May 14. will 
remain a Vauxhall Conference 
preserve for the fifth year 
running when they came 
through the second legs of 
their semi-finals on Saturday. 

While Kidderminster's 2-0 
advantage from the first leg 
enabled them to progress de- 
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rite a 1-0 defeat cm the plastic 
tch of Hyde United, of the 
niBond League. Woking, the 
rfders, had to overturn a 1-0 
•fiat from their trip to 
ushden and Diamonds, of 
e Beazer Homes League, me 
eek before. . 
Only three times in 22 years 

two-legged semi-finals in 
e Trophy had elute recov¬ 
ed after losing the first leg. 
ndaunted, Woking comfqrt- 
jly extended the roll-call with 
His in either half from Kevin 

artray and Clive Walker. 
Woking looked far more 
run* than the previous week, 
evan Brown, their captain, 
jving—to his club’s surprise 
id relief—escaped a fracture 

of his cheekbone in tangling 
with Nutteil, the abrasive 
Rushden forward, in the first 
contest, anchored a solid de¬ 
fensive display in which Lloyd 
Wye also excelled. 

The outstanding performer, 
however, was Mark Tucker. 
He dealt capably with the 
aerial threat of Nutteil, al¬ 
though he confessed his eyes 
nearly fell out when Rushden 
then sent on Flower, even 
taller and potentially more 
awkward, as a final fling. 

Rattray, an all-action mid- 
field player, scored with a fine 
volley from Crumplin's cross 
in the eighteenth minute, 
which was early enough to 
ensure that Woking did not 
forsake the pleas for patience 
from Geoff Chappie, their 
manager. 

Crum pi in. with a touch of 
genius, rescued his side after 
half-time, when Mann's chip 
cleared Batty, hooking the 
ball dear and going head over 
heels into the net. where he 
lay entangled, as helpless as a 
fish. 

The winner, in the 67th 
minute, was fashioned by an 
adroit first-time ball by Steele 
and finished with great poise 
by Walker, 38 next month but 
still master of a wonderful 
repertoire of skills that makes • 
him the focal point of 
Woking’s attack. 
WOKWG ft-3-2) l BaRy — J Gnamfoi. K 
Brown, C HsWer. M Tubus. L Wvb — K 
FaBray A Efts S Siwte — C WSI«r. D HJr 
RUSHDEN AW DIAMONDS M-i-Z) » 
Donas — Di«»si. A Poata, G Bunervram. 
D JtfrcsFWsub JFImer. &1mn) —IKmg. 

■ S Spooner.PYwLDCoiirerBfc A Main. 
46J— M NuaeB. 0 waflwts 
nehnsa. CWkES 

Petulant Birmingham crave leading role 
Birmingham City, 
Cardiff City.. 

By Oliver Holt 

IT IS a terrible thing to know 
beyond doubt that your team 
is too good for the division it is 
playing in. The players and 
supporters of Birmingham 
City labour under that bur¬ 
den. but, in their play and 
gestures, and the impatience 
of their demeanour, they are 
heightening the possibility of 
alienating themselves from 
what they see as their divine 
right to compete in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division next season. 

Bewilderment, rather titan 
disappointment, was etched 
on the faces of the home side 
when Cardiff City showed the 
audacity to take the lead at a 
packed Si Andrew's — Cardiff, 
for pity’s sake, are in the 
relegation zone. “It was a 
fluke goal." Mark Ward, the 
Birmingham player-coach, 
said. 

The offending strike, in the 
fourteenth minute, was far 
from fortuitous. Millar con¬ 
trolled the ball from a clear¬ 
ance 40 yards out and. with 
the wind at his back and 
Bennett in the Birmingham 
goal ten yards off his line, the 
Cardiff man struck a shot that 
looped into the net. 

Cue the amateur theatrics 
from Birmingham: every time 
a half-chance went begging, 
the players stamped their feet 
in frustration and waved their 
hands in despair. When a goal 
from Otto was disallowed 
because of a dubious offside 
decision. Barry Fry. the 
Birmingham manager, ran on 
to the touchline to upbraid the 
linesman and then crawled 
back to-bis dugout on all fours. 

The pressure on 
Birmingham to succeed is 
intense, however, and would 
crush many a team. A prema¬ 
ture glamour has built up 
around St Andrew’s that can 
only find fulfilment in the 
upper echelons of football and 

failure to gain promotion from 
tire second division this season 
is simply not seen as an 
option. In many ways, the 
majority of the players are too 
good for the division, but that 
does not necessarily mean 
they are good enough to go up. 

Brentford and Huddersfield 
Town, their main rivals for the 
one automatic promotion 
place, were both held to draws 
on Saturday and Birming¬ 
ham. their frustration having 
reached a peak when Claridge 
tried to shoo the Cardiff train¬ 
er off the pitch for trying to 
treat an injured player, even¬ 
tually tuned in to their destiny 
by reining in Cardiff and 
sneaking ahead of them with a 

penalty from Ward two min¬ 
utes from time. 

The wim which leaves them 
in second position, a point 
adrift of Huddersfield, was 
achieved largely through the 
skills of the diminutive Portu¬ 
guese, Dominguez, on the left 
wing. He bemused the defence 
with his twists and turns and, 
after Tait had equalised, it was 
Dominguezwho was fouled in 
the area to bring about that 
crudal penalty. 
BWkHNGHAMCJTY (4-3-3): I Bennett — Q 
Ptx*3. □ Barnett, L Dasn. Q Cooper — M 
Wad, R Duo (sub: LDonowa, <Smn). P 
Tar (sub: J Hum, S3 — J Damnguet S' 
Ctondge. P WBiams. 
CARDIFF CITY (A-4-2J: S WBana — 0 
BrazL L BftXfefey. J PWy {sub: S Yeung. 
7H|. D Searia - N Won. P MUar. N 
Rtawdson, C wm — fSrd. C Date 
FMtefOK K. Lynch:: . 

Rovers build revival on shaky foundations 
THEY seem to have been on the brink 
of extinction for ever, their ground is 
decaying and. as if to nib their noses 
in it. their rugby league cousins have 
just been elevated to Super League 
status. That is something Doncaster 
Rovers Football Club will never aspire 
to — but do not rule out a place In the 
second division. 

Even in the basement of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League, they do 
not come any more impoverished or 
less glamorous than Rovers, but it was 
not a misprint, they did win SO away 
from home on Saturday and they are 
very much in the hunt for a third 
division play-off place. A little local 
difficulty turned into a large derby 
humiliation tor Scunthorpe United, 
who had never been beaten so heavily 
at Glanford Park. Their own play-off 
ambitions receded with each goal 
joyously thumped past Sam ways. 

Keith Pike sees unassuming Doncaster make dear their 

play-off ambitions with a crushing 5-0 win at Scunthorpe 

Even Sammy Chung was a trifle 
bemused. "I think we caught Scun¬ 
thorpe on a bad day." the eternally 
youthful Doncaster manager said, 
indeed. Doncaster did get the rub of 
the green — Scunthorpe had two cast- 
iron penalty appeals rejected before 
being granted a third at 1-0 down, 
which Buffimore promptly missed — 
and Doncaster's final goal was a hoot 
Baltimore's clearing volley rebound¬ 
ing off the referee's head into the path 
of Norbuiy. who gleefully completed a 
hat-trick. 

Away wins on this scale are not 
lucky., though. Doncaster defended 
expertly^broke derisively and finished 
emphatically. Criticised in the early 

weeks of die season for being unambi¬ 
tious. too fong-bafi. they now kept 
three in attack even when the points 
were secure and passed the ball with 
relish. It was an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance from a side jeered off the field 
after a 2-0 home defeat against Walsall 
seven days earlier. 

If they can avoid defeat today in 
another derby, at home to Chester* 
field, the ram in second place, 
Doncaster have a . relatively simple 
run-in—their last three opponents are 
in die bottom half of the table — on 
which to capitalise. A place in the play- 
offe would be a wonderful achieve¬ 
ment for Chung, who is not in a 
position to refuse half-decent offers for 

half-decent performers, and has sold 
his six best players on to greater things 

this season. It is a fact of life for 
managers of third dwision'dubs. “It 
has made the dub £600.000 'and: 
meant. two mid-season - rfotrilHjrngr, 
jobs, but there’s no point whingrnp 
about it" Chung said. - '. 

Ahead through Norbtuy against the 
run of play, Doncaster ian riot with 
three goals fa nine annates either side : 
of han-time. Warren , and Harper 
punished dismal Scunthorpe defend-: 
mg < and^ fif Nbrbury^r third iyas 
farcical, tus second came at the end of 
a move that beionged to aMniuJr 
higher level of footbail than tffis; •'?»•' 
SCUNTHORPE UfflTED (44-2J; U Samme — j.. 
Jhonpaa* (sub: R Bradley, SSnW/A Knfi.CHcpe; 
graft — G Ajwrefer. L Turin*. w BuSmoq !S5 

?222S2^?HaStett su«fefc?—PW*an«tv»J2«£ 
JSehofafcl — M Notify, SWvpar, G. Jonm (sab; R.: 

Strachan 
returns 
to revive 

i- 
Coventry 

CoventryQty 
gh^d ^hes• 

LQSmgh.. 

TJvMelWebr 

CK3RDON STRACjHAN Wy 
not be grate nftcfrlor a bw 
pass., s. znrupe^trame arjcf a 
sustaining gfassottm^wme. 
but. at 38. hectedd^fawbeen 

playingdaysy 
than a- r* ’ 
raemoiy, 
oldestswinger aT 

-ing around tike a I 
proving that pi 
to Anno DominL 

When Strachan aagcttattiS;. 
his retireinerit in the ficst few, : ' 
days of this year, : 
tnordte . be seemed*; Tfor- TJe--- 
keeping - to his'new year's 
resolution, leavingrLeedrUni-^ 
ted and joining Roa'Afldnsoai;^ 
as his joint-assistant manager .. 
at Hignfield RoacL ' • : 

AfldnSon was given a snxK 
pie yet challenging mandate 
when he 'joined Coventry, in • 
February. It was made clear J|t 
that, if he kept the dub in the 

.FA -Carting. Premiership,. it• 
would be a job .well, dqnfc r 
There would-be plenty of time;. _ 
for the fancy stuff later. 

Sowh^didStradiancoine 
into all tiiis? Simple. After rwo 
successive defeats, Coventry 
were beginning to lode hke a. 
team on die slideand the time 
had comd lor some serious ••• 
thought. “He said he reckoned 
tei could do the job as weU as 
one or two others and I told 
him he couki do the job a.- 
damned -right better than anv- 
body,” Aflnnson stud after 
Straiten had orchestrated a ... 
victory .that put Coventry bade, 
an stream for the comfort of a 
mid-table place. 
- So back he came; to a great 
cheer of approval from the 
Coventry faithful, ft was as 
though he had never been, 
away , as he ' ran. tadded, 
passed, chivvied and inspired 
Coventry to win what tey saw 
as probably Jheir most tinpor- 
tanz single game in the run-in 
to the end of the season.. - 

“The circumstances were 
right to come back,” he said. - 
“It was a gamble and it could - 
have been embarrassing for . 
me. but I couldn’t have looked 
at inysdf in the mirror if w . 
hadntplayed and we had lost 
' -*1 didn't do- tins to prove L : 

carostifi pfay fixitball. I did it •. 
because te imast ^important 
tiling right now is to keep 
Cqvoitty Gity in the Premier-, 
ship. I fehsiHne of the younger 
players werebeing-putunder- 

. tremendous pressure. _ so 1 
offered to hdp ouL” 

Hdp out he did, and more, . 
although a headed goal in the: 
third minute by Dublin and. 
another two minutes from fife 
end by the impressive Ndlcvu 
did no justice-to long periods 
of domination .enjoyed by 
Wednesday in between. 

Stracbajor inspired 

The neat big test for Coven-, 
tty will come when they visit 
Nottingham Forest this after¬ 
noon. Will Strachan be there - 
again? “I just don’t know," he . 
said, looking 38^ Ibr'ffie^ first ‘ 
time all afternoon- “Right 
now, I’ve got cramp up to my 
ears. Reallv. I want to get out 
as soon as pbssibfe so that the^ 
youngsters can enjoy what I’ve 
beat enjoying for the last 23.. 
years. I’ll just have to see how., 
the old body feels” •-. j :,1 

Atkinson, tried to play the ' 
question in a "minor key. |T 
should think hell be on.axyH 
gen until Monday," lie said - 
butbe was notbeyondjoining: 
the chorus of praise for hfa'-. 
copper-headed maestro: *.“i... 
don’t remember: him '■ wasting - 
a ball id the whofe-game^ - 
was a bft wonybigout tiiere at1 
times—he kept passing to our 
side." .• • •. 

By now, Straxteahadfafo? 
bled off to sign antographs.for ■ 
youngsters who had -teeti 
pushed forward' fry fathers -. 
younger tern himsdt He had- 
notbeai: .embarrassed;; farr 
from it. What could fKKrit^f 
te embarrassiiig about being 

an the pitch?1.- . 
4^SCtart»vfe—A-'- 
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inspires Ferguson’s young team to reduce deficit in the Premiership race 
ROSSKNNAttD 

Rob Hughes on the qualities and 

passions engendered by Leicester's 

afternoon6fsporting excellence 

SELDOM has Leicester been 
m danger of being designated 
an historic sporting dty. On 
Saturday it was. Fbr there, in 
stadiums less than l50. yards 
apart, teams were.dofagfeeir 
best to stepe fee destiny of tte' 
1995 league championships in- 
association football and rugby' 
uniun. •• ‘ , 1 

At Welford Road, with an 
audience of 17.000 crammed 

.Jnto the stands, the- Tigers of 
^Leicester beat Bath virtual# to 

assure the home dty of the 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship- At Filbert Street, despite 
the fact that Leicester CSty are 
already known, to have 
dropped a division, another 
capacity crowd. 21,281, was 
drawn as an act of faith, and a 
quest erf curiosity, to see 
whether Manchester United 
amid be. made , to w&ken 
their grip on their PA Carling 
Premiership crown on Easter 
weekend. 

United, of course;, were un¬ 
obliging. They trounced. CSty 
40, it could nave been more; 
and we were watching the 
youth of Manchester United, 
four players straight up from 
their schooling grounds, toy^; 
ing with the Leicester.faxes, 
running them to ground with 
a relish. /. ; 

But more curious still, was . 
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the deployment otthe leicesf 
tershire Constabulary. ft took,. 
four officers sod a sergeant to- 

die-: f peace, at- WpHsrct. 
Rpa^.170 policf3i^;wefelisJ; 
the streets , around Fflbert 
Street And the fact that the, 
day was so peaceful that; 
neither deployment was send:-. - 
ly necessary couldiiot alter the 
vast social difference that 
ists between the two codes. • 

For the supporters passed: 
each other like strangers ln 
the rugby union ground, 
packed to the skies; they sat 
before fee kick-off iu silent, 
contemplation, while a- brief- 
walk away one was greeted- 
with the blare of pop music, 
interspersed with the acknow¬ 
ledgement of sponsors. 

And yet it is football, the. 
round-tall version, feat at- 
trace so inariy miHions, it is 
Manchester United, fee cham¬ 
pions for fee past two seasons, 
who because of their great, 
flair and their indiscipline, 
divide fee passions as never 
before. - ’ - ■ 

Leicester City happen to be 
managed by Mark McGhee, a 

. player under Alex Ferguson 
-when Fferguson Kfted Aber¬ 
deen to European heights. 
McGhee is now something irf 

.. a prodigy, a young manager 
who. life;fee phone at the 

' trairiiag iround and receives 
the soothing, words of advice 
from Ferguson who, in 

; McGhee’s playing days, had 
-thrown cups and otter firings 
at him in exasperation. So 
McGhee would fry to deprive 
Ferguson of his trophy? 

Try Leicester did, for 15 
-minutes. In' that time they 
were bright, their football 
bom of the relaxation of 
knowing their fate was al¬ 
ready deddecL The tell was 

^stroked along the ground, and 
"Mark Draper, a piaymafcer 
good enough to step into 
Manchester United or any 
English team, provided' a 

- rhythm feat at first looked 
beyond his adversary, Ince. 
And in that time Schmddid 
was twice forced into spedacu-. 
•far saves, one" from .Draper 
himself, fee other from a 25- 
yard shot by fee defender, 
wps,... ; 

. “rit would be wrong to sug¬ 
gest Draper’feed. He strove 
manfully: on, his bald head a. 
quite false: impression of this 
energetic 24-year-old who has 
missed ten matches in seven 

. seasons Through injury. And 
Draper, catching the eye" of ' 
Fterguson and. many others, 
will be in the Premiership next' 
season. Only the cotoursthal 

: he will wear; are yet to be 
determined. . J ■ 

Nevertheless, he was oven- 
wfidmsi Sharpe, in partial- - 

’fan-was'leaderg fee.United 
dajjofe. They feund increasing 
spaceagafast a Leicester team 
feat- McGhee • admitted. “sat 
backhand allowed.them to 
score ... it's symptomatic of 
why our fate has been sealed, 
and. I shall be spending the 
summer looking for at least 
two ptayers who fight the way '• 
some of the United, team 
.fighr- . .. - 
; Thegoals took just over half 
-anhoor to consume Leicester, 
and that long because Andy 
Cole, perhaps thinking of the 
game at WeHord Road, pr£ 
fared putting fee tell over tile 
bar to under it 

It had to be; Sharpe who 
scored first. Neville took • 
another of his. tong throws. 
Pallister flideed tte ball on at 
the near post’ and. after Cole ■ 
bad spectacularly tried, and 
spectantiarty missed, an at¬ 
tempted overhead, Shazpe ran 
the ball in wife a rapier’s 
thrust from the left 

It was 2-0 on the stroke erf 
half-time. Sharpe, as well as 

Rovers follow 
pragmatic 

route to riches 
Leeds United.1 
Blackburn Rovers.1 

By Peter Ball 

Draper, right and Ince, who conld be team-mates at Old TYaffbrd next season, tangle at Filbert Street 

Irwin and McClair. were tte 
creators. Cole scored from a 
range that it would have been ‘ 
impossible to clear the bar.- 
from: he was two feet from fee 
line, just as he was in the 52nd 
minute when he scored again, 
capitalising on a powerful 
header , by Bruce after a 
corner. ' • 

: Cde is still a magpie, still 
following his instincts to get 
into positions to steal goals. 
And while the crowd teased 
him for bis missed opportuni¬ 
ties feey surely could see that 
here fa a young man of in-bom 
courage to try and try again, 
and or fee intuition to place 
himself where those “easy* 
goals come. 

Yet it was not Ode's after¬ 
noon. It was the youth of 
Manchester that thrilled 
Ferguson. . 

Nicky Butt. 2Q, performed 
one body swerve, dumping 
Whitlow on the seat of his 
pants, feat alone was testimo¬ 
ny to the quality being bred at 
fee Clift. Neville, 20. at right 
back, was a quality performer 
throughout, a defender with 

time on the ball, wife adven¬ 
ture to move down the flank, 

rwiih fee opportunity to claim 
; fee. senior shirt even when 

some, of the United injured 
return. 

- Paul Scholes, 20, and David 
Beckham. 19, made up the 
quartet They also made up 
their own version of thrilling 
interplay in the ninetieth 
minute of fee match, exchang¬ 
ing passes before putting Ince. 
to them as old as Father Tune, 
in for the fourth goal. 

Ultimately. Manchester 
United earned fee respect of a 
Leicester crowd that had come 
to mock them. However, the 
biggest dteer of the afternoon 
came when fee neon lights of 
fee scoreboard flashed fee 
result from Welford Road. 
Brothers, not strangers, after 
all, tinder fee skin. 

G Psrtw, 0 Lowe (a*: B Carey. 74) — l 
Roberts, M Robto. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-ZV P 
Sctroetehei — G Naute. S Biuce, G 
Pb*SW. D kwh — B McClair. N Bun. P 
Ince, L Sharpe (sub: DBecttam. 46}—M 
Hughes (sub P Scholes, SS), A Cole. 
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Stayed the same - Down 

BLACKBURN Rovers took a 
small bui significant step clos¬ 
er to fee FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship title at Eliand Road on 
Saturday. It might have been 
a giant stride, only an equal¬ 
iser deep into stoppage time 
denying them victory. 

Even so, the draw meani 
that Blackburn had taken 
seven points out of nine from 
three potentially hazardous 
away games — championship 
form indeed, “fa fever terms, 
they had their crisis at 
Everton.” Howard Wilkinson, 
the Leeds manager, said. “At 
Queens Park Rangers, they 
were reasonably controlled. 
Today, feey were controlled. 

“They came here to a foil 
stadium, fee}’ knew there was 
a pace which would make it 
very difficult for us to win the 
game and they managed to 
maintain that pace. They 
passed and controlled the bail. 

“This result was very impor¬ 
tant for them, given their 
programme from here on in.“ 
Tonight. Manchester City are 
the visitors to Ewood Park, 
followed by Crystal Palace on 
Thursday. By the end of the 
week. Blackburn's first cham¬ 
pionship since 1914 could be a 
foregone conclusion. 

It is a romantic tale, but 
there is nothing romantic 
about their football. “Boring, 
boring Blackburn. ” the Leeds 
supporters chanted. “Are you 
Arena) in disguise?" An apt 
analogy, if an ironic one given 
Leeds's own history of “profes¬ 
sionalism". How has Kenny 
Dalglish, who bought not the 
best Liverpool team of modern 
times but certainly the most 
attractive — the glorious team 
of Barnes. Beardsley. Hough¬ 
ton and Aldridge — been 
converted to such 
pragmatism? 

On Saturday, there was 
more enterprising football in 
the five minutes at Filbert 
Street before Manchester 
UniTed’s first goal against 
Leicester City than there was 
in the full 90 minutes at El- 
land Road. The only moment 
that Yeboah got free from a 
marker was when he picked 
up the playerof-fae-month 
award before the start Flow¬ 
ers made one real save all 
afternoon and Lukk did not 
make even one as Blackburn 
throttled the life out of Leeds, 
and the game. 

However, if it was poor fare 
to set before Leeds's largest 
crowd of the season, fee 
performance was admired by 
fee professionals. “People can 
walk away and say, ‘Nor a 
good game’, bur you’ve got to 
appreciate the power, the 
pace, the amount of physical 
effort that goes into a game 
like that" Lukic said. 

Lukic has played in two 
championship-winning 
teams, at Arsenal and Leals, 
and saw fee resemblances. 
“All they’re doing now is 
carving out results and that's 

fee sign of a good team," he 
said. "They are a good side, 
resilient, powerful, well-or¬ 
ganised. but feey have pace 
and inventiveness, too. When 
we won fee championship at 
Arsenal, and here, you set 
your stall out vou had a way 
of placing. There'S other 
things that go on on the 
periphery, but if push comes 
to shove, you've always got 
something to go back to. 

“Thai’s what feey did today. 
They’Ve denied us space to 
play, they’ve got behind fee 
ball when they’ve had to and 
they’ve made it very, very 
difficult." 

Push not only came to 
shove, but to rugs as well. 
“They work very hard," Wil¬ 
kinson said. “In fee second 
half, you could see people 
making runs back after they’d 
ran forward. Trs easy to run 
forward, not so easy to ran 
back. You can see fee son of 
pain feat is necessary-. You 
can make life very difficult for 
a team if you work feat hard. 

“I’m talking about foil hacks 
making long overlaps, not 
getting it and sprinting back. 
About wingers, about strikers, 
chasing people and using feeir 
arms and a gentle tug and a 
push and a shove. You’re 

Hendry: unfortunate 

talking about ten out of ten for 
effort, instead of nine or 
maybe eighr-and-a-half out of 
ten. It makes a big difference." 

It looked likely to ensure 
feat fee impressive Colin 
Hendry’s goal on fee stroke of 
half-time would, undeser¬ 
vedly, give them all three 
points. Instead, as the clock 
ran out. the unfortunate 
Hendry got the final touch 
when Deane headed on from a 
comer to deflect the ball past 
Flowers. 

Leeds celebrated their point 
so wildly it looked as if they 
had won fee championship, 
but feey had an even bigger 
incentive. If feey do not quali¬ 
fy for Europe, Leslie Silver, 
feeir chairman, promised 
them a summer in fee Imer- 
Toto Cup. “That's fee biggest 
incentive to qualify for Europe 
there is," Wilkinson said. 
LEEDS UNITED (4-5-1). J LuKw — G Killy. 
J Pemberton. D Wethoai. A Dorigo — H 
Mfcftace (sub' N Wbeta. 63mm;, C Pawner. 
G McAfetei. G Speed. B Desne - A 
Vabash. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS 14-4-3- T FtowefS 
—H Beni i Pearce. C Hendiy. G Le Saia — 
J to»at Sherwood. M Aiwis. S Rfctey — 
A Sfewef. C Sun on. 
Referee: G PoB. 

^another step to safety 
Southampton.—.2 
Queens Park Rangers 1 

-BYALVSONtfijpb_ 

ALAN BALL, fee. Soufemnpton 
manager, said he ’was delighted. 
but he did not sound it. He.spokeof 
the moon, but he was', not °YeT-5* 
The topsy-turvy world that is fee 
bottom half of the FA Caring 
Premiership fa a boon to those 
adept at mental- arithmetic and 
purveyors of anti-depressants—it 
also keeps attendances bobbing 

■ along nicely.- 
Yet it puts managers under 

intolerable pressure md threatens 
the survival of what Ball c&lfa r^ 
lovely dubs" — those small buf 
skilful sides regarded almost, as 

. country cousins by tte Prantowhy. 
* giants “Tte chairmen of tte fag 

Subs want to be ot thatdnrto^ 
to the moon and leave the . rest 

? behind’’ Ball added, expressing fas 
fearof the wealthy few moving mto 

. -vsrr 

s suffered a seasou of 

Instead ot suyv ■"•aEX.V 

asggFS 
assist 
1l£53K.»”S2,E» 
gfS*.tSS5S 

smaller dubs, Southampton- in 
particular, that they never stopped 

\ trying to pfay the more beautiful 
version of the game: •. .. 

On Saturday, neither side quite 
.. drew gasps of delight but there was 
* isirffident quality on show for any 

examiner to give Ball’s side a 
Premiership pass marit Alas, there 

"is no txmtinuoos assessment option 
in fee Premiership. It is results 
alone that count . 

•' Some fairly poor Queens Park 
Rangers defending sent the result 
Southampton’s way. Shipperiey 
was free to head fee home side into 
fee lead from le Tlssieris corner in 

; fee fiftieth minute, Ferdinand 
equalised D minutes later, but 

. Robertas failure to hold Marlon's 
' tekftWatsonwifeaneatytapm 

for fee three points. 
/ ft was victory cm one of Le 
‘ 'Ussert-guieL days and Rangers 
: did not eventry to mark him out of 

fee game lf Southampton can lm 
■. themselves without bis inspiration, 

feey Wfllrbe iri better shape for the 
short, shaipstog ahead. - . . 
- The London dub. meanwhile, 
have hauled themselves but of the 
stog zone and are in what Ray 

•' T^Sdnsifeeirflianager. refers to as 
a “pleasasrsituation". Indeed, their 
situation would be even more 
pleasant- if feey could be sure of 
hokfing onto Sinclair and FenB- 

-nazxt Safe talents, however, are. 
Hkefr to be tempted l>y fee moan. 

: wssaBssegBsa bSS^t 
Sff*3dr, S Hoete. C Wisoa A 1mfity (aiv R 
W«VB. 7$ [«ir Q Panto, m, l 
Fmawnd. 
Aderaer P Jonas. - . 

Stein adds rare touch of class 
PREMIERSHIP football? It is 
more like snakes and ladders, but 
without quite die same level of skill 
and artistry, judging from the way 
Chelsea dbnbed up one place and 
Aston VUfa slipped down four at 
Stamford Bridge cm Saturday. 

The awful thought is that there is 
going to be much more of the same 
in the FA Carling Premiership 
wife 11 teams rattling the dice and. 
hoping to shake out enough points 
to avoid joining Ipswich Town and 
Leicester CSty in the Endsleigb 
Insurance League next season. 

Brian little, fee Aston Villa 
manager, admitted as much after¬ 
wards. “The nature of it at the 
moment suggests that there will 
still be quite a few things at stake 
on fee fast day of the season.” he 
said. “It is too fight for it not to be 
any other way and it's difficult to 
go out and entertain when you're 
underpressure.” 

No team is under more pressure 
than Chelsea. Tins was their third 
game inrixdays. Today, feey meet 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford and on Thursday they 
will fry to overcome a 5-0 deficit 
against Real Zaragoza at Stamford 
Bridge in the second leg of their 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
semi-final. 

In fiae rircmnstances. you had to 
admire fear energy and connnh- 
meni. which were epitomised by 
Sinclair, who moved from full 
badc^when Kjddbjerg had to leave 
fee field on the hatf-hour with a 
tons hamstring and proceeded to 
perform heroics at file heart of the 
defence. 

Sinclair was the man of the 
match, although the matefawinner 
was Stefa, who produced a touch 
of that was quite out of 
keeping with the rest of fee game 

Pat Gibson feels the 

tension at Stamford 

Bridge as Chelsea labour 

to beat Aston Villa 1-0 

to give Chelsea their first home 
victory in the Premiership since 
October. 

Furlong set up the goal four 
minutes before half-time, wife a 
dever pass from Hall’s throw-in 
and fee diminutive Stein was onto 
it instantly to send Teale flounder¬ 
ing first one way and then the 
other before rifling his shot past 
Bosukh as two more defenders 
dosed in on him. 

“I think it was a good goal from 
their point of view, but it was very 
disappointing from ours,’* Utile 
said, and it was easy to see why. 
He had picked ferae central de¬ 
fenders to protect against just such 
an eventuality and. once feey had 

Stein; match-winning goal 

been found wanting, he always 
feared the worst 

“When they scored, you just got 
the feeding that one goal might 
win it” he said. “We had a lot of 
territorial advantage in the second 
half, a lot of free kicks and corners, 
but we never put in the right sort of 
delivery to give them any sort of 
problem. 

“Sometimes you sit in fee dress¬ 
ing-room after a match like that 
aim think to yoursdf'bow have we 
lostr " he added, before promptly 
answering his own question in the 
simplest terms possible. “We have 
got guys who are capable of 
scoring goals but are not scoring 
goals.” 

Saunders is one of them and 
although he ran fas heart out in 
the face of constant barracking 
from the Chelsea supporters, who 
still blame him for fee injury 
which ended the career of Elliott, 
fee dob’s former centre half, he 
made a complete mess of his shot 
when Clarke's weak back pass put 
him dear. 

Thai was typical of Villa's finish¬ 
ing. The fact is that they have now 
scored only one goal an own goal 
at feat in six matches and. with 
Chelsea disinclined to make 
another donation, there was such 
an air of desperation about their 
frenzied secomLhalf play that in 
tte end even Bosnich, the goal¬ 
keeper. went up to join tte attack. 
Perhaps he should play at centre 
forward when fee next roll erf the 
dice is made. 
CHELSEA (*+31: D Khsrtne - S Cate. 
J KjeUtaera fsub' G Hal. 30Wn). E Jotasen 
F Snetor — D Rocastia D Lea N Spademan. 
G Peacock — M Stein (a£. J Spam. 81). 
PFuifcng. 
ASTON VILLA (5-3-2J M Basse* - I Tajtor. 
U Ertcm P McGinn. S TbbJo. A Wn*t (suo- 
G Penton. 81)—0 YW®. A tmnwwd. Saamon 
— D SeufttafE. D ABcraon (suLt 7 Jofwson. 74) 
Referee K Buga. 

Ipswich’s fall allows 
Wright to prosper 

Arsenal 
Ipswich 

By IvoTEnnajvt 

IF YOU are required to play Sve 
important matches fa 12 days. as. 
quite absurdly. Arsenal are having 
to do. then it is as well feat Ipswich 
Town are among your opponents. 
Relegated the previous evening. 
Ipswich had no stomach for any 
land of contest on Saturday, let 
alone one in which feey would be 
taking on desperados. 

Thus was fee scoreline given a 
false perspective. Ian Wright 
scored his first league goal for three 
months, his first hat-trick of fee 
season and made Merson's open1 
ing goal wife a dexterous tack- 
heel, but he knows, and everyone 
knows, how much Ipswich need to 
stiffen feeir resolve. 

This was far from an attractive 
fixture and yet Arsenal were 
watched by as many as 36.818. not 
far short of their optimum crowd. 
On Easter Saturday, when numer¬ 
ous Londoners take wing, this 
represents a remarkable loyalty, 
which, m one way or another, has 
not bam demonstrated among the 
officers of fee dub this season. 

Wife Ipswich, fee scenario has 
long been markedly different. Ips¬ 
wich have never had crowds or 
money to match and yet a contre¬ 
temps between their directors and 
manager is unthinkable. Or. at 
least, it was when George Burley 
first played for fee dub as a 17-year- 
old foil back under Bobby Robson. 

The days when the Cobbold 
family produced larger gin and 

tonics in defeat than in victory may 
be over, but Burley, understand¬ 
ably. is reckoning on being given 
more time to manage than he 
would at many another dub. “In 
years gone by. we competed 
through coming up wife good- 
quality young players and fears 
whal we have to do now we have 
been relegated," he said. 

Nevertheless, there is always fee 
temptation to fall back on the likes 
of Chapman, as happened here. 
Hardly given a rousing welcome 
on his return to Highbury as a 
substitute, his was an impossible 
task. By then. Ipswich had not 
achieved a comer. let alone a goal. 
Indeed, feey had conceded four. 

As for Wright's haHrick, his first 
goal was volleyed in when fee ball 
dropped kindly for him in fee 
penalty area. His second was a 
stooping header when it would 
have bon easier not to score and 
his third the result of a dreadful 
back pass by Mathie. Wright's 
initial chip was parried by Baker 
before he sidestepped the goalkeep¬ 
er to score wife some ease. 

So, Wright will gain better hat- 
tricks than this. His back-heel for 
Merson, who gained visibly tn 
confidence when his cross-shot 
eluded Baker, was an altogether 
more memorable moment Ipswich 
did ultimately manage a goal 
through Marshall, but it consoled 
them little. 

AB^NAL M-4-2J; 0 Seaman—L Otmn, S Bond, 
A Mams, N Wnwtum [sitt B Paiow. 
P Merson, M Keoum. S Sctwaz. G HMp — 1 
WhflM (Bab: C Kiwoniya, 82), JHartson 

Lkagton, G WWarns. C Thomsen, S rantn>_i 
Marshal A Mathie teub: L Oilman. 80). 
Refet*: T Hofcrx*. 
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ARSENAL {1} 4 PSMCHTUWN (0) 1 
Msaai33 MaSolI71 
WnahMr.M.M 3Mia 
Ararat D Sam L Dun. S Bail A Adams, N 
WMattum (sot R Partem, 7im«i). p Mason. U t£m. S 
Sdwrc. G Heffler. I Mtflbt (sift C KJwnya. 82). J 
team. 
Bottott taom. Hartsm. 

tench Town; C Bator. U StodMJL F Yafiac, S Palmer. K 
m Oft S MMn, i, D Uuhan, G WHans. C 
(toman. S Suer, i ittiiaS, A Bran (aft L Oapman, 
60). 
fWaar-THoomuk. 

CHELSEA II) 1 ASTON VILA ID] 0 
Stem It 17.015 
CMSK 0 Home. S Cots, J Betetejem (aft G HO. 
3Qn*i). E Johnsav F Sod*. Ooerfe. D Las. N 
Spartmai. 6 Pacoft. M SWn isan J Spmcer. B1). P 
Fiitong. 
Booted: firtng. fazstte. 
Aston Visa: M bosmA. i TajfUr. U Burnt, P Mc&atfL s 
Tula. A WngW fsutr G ftrtun, 81). 0 Yow. A TwnssteS 
Starton. 0 Santera. D Matsu (salt T Jahraon_M). 
Booted: Mfiafc 
Referee K Bugs. 

COVENTRY CITY (l) 2 SHEFFIELD WH) (0) 0 
DuMn3 15.710 
NdteuW 
Covway City: S Ognamc, A Pidanw. S Pressley. B 
Bottom. D Burrows. G SDacteR Csub MHafl. 9Wn|. K 
ffidm&un. P Cook. P Ntau. D Ditto. R Wqjrete teft J 
WMbos. SZ) 
Booted: Bums 
Sheffield Wednesday: C Woods. D Petescu (aft C 
VteMi 45L A Puara. D Water. P Atherton G Hyde. J 
Started. A togirKon (aur C Bat-WNanrs. 68], l Ndbn. □ 
HWL G Whaintfani 
Booted: Hotel Hyde. 
RahncGWilsTL 
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More ballet than football as Zvonimir Boban, right, of AC Milan, and Andrea Sena of 
Internationale, pose for the cameras during Internationale’s 3-1 victory in SerieA 
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Errtey 38141212 59 58 54 
waian 3B131412 50 51 53 
Cateyn Bay 3714 716 66 72 49 
Barow 3815 4 IS 58 65 49 
Knowsley 39111315 62 73 48 
A Stanley 3911 1315 50 72 46 
MrttacF. 3612 4 20 48 60 40 
Chcrtey 3911 721 31 81 40 
VMnrtted 39 91020 54 73 ST 
Droytsden 3910 722 56 e9 37 
Fnddey 37 81019 47 71 34 
Whitley B 39 7 824 43 83 29 
Horwtch 39 8 4 Z7 48 BA 22 
Firet dvisian; Ashton 0 Ccnjleton 0. 
Ataenon LB 0 Banteer Bnrtae 1; Blyih 
Spartans3 Cuncn Ashton i, Casrnartcne 
Ffemwod 1. Eastwood 2 Hadortie 2. Grae: 
Hawrood i Masstey 0. Hanoga* I Gode 0. 
Lancaster 8 Farrtey Cete 1: FJadierfieid G 
Warrington 1. Woriangion a Gretna 0. 
Worksop 1 AJreton 2 

Premier dMdan: Aytestuy 0 St Albans 0: 
Bromley 5 YVatton and Hgsham 0: Car- 
sholton 1 Chasham 1; Enfield 2 Greys 1: 
Harrow 2 Hendon 4; Hayes 2 Siiion United 
I: Kingstonian 1 Bishops Stanford 0: 
Motesey 2 Marlow 1. Pufleet 1 Dulwich 2. 
WoLmgham 0 Yoaiing 3. 

PWDL F A Pt PWDL F A Pt 
3827 9 2 77 25 90 Enfield 3623 6 5 90 40 77 
3625 9 4 87 48 84 Hews 361911 6 56 35 68 
3725 B 4 85 31 83 Slough 341610 S 65 45 64 
361811 9 72 36 65 Mdesey 3618 711 60 47 61 
3618 010 72 50 62 Aylesbury 3618 612 74 49 60 
3817 1011 57 48 61 Bromley 3817 912 87 59 60 
391513 11 67 56 56 Sr Atoans 351412 9 B3 7D 54 
3817 714 57 56 58 Cut si ration 3915 816 61 77 53 
40151213 66 S3 57 HSchm 35131210 55 53 51 
3814 1212 59 58 54 Harrow 3715 816 58 59 51 
39131412 50 51 53 Kr-gtaman 3714 B15 58 50 50 
3714 716 66 72 49 □utoch 3714 815 60 71 50 
3815 4 IS 58 65 49 Yeaong 

Waton 
36111411 53 52 47 

39111315 62 73 «6 37121015 67 64 46 
39111315 50 72 46 Grays 

Purf-ea 
38101612 51 55 46 

3612 4 20 48 60 40 37121015 69 79 46 
3911 721 31 81 40 Hendon 37101215 47 58 42 
39 91Q20 54 73 37 BSTartord 38 I0101B 50 74 40 
3910 722 £6 eo 37 Suren utd 3510 B 17 54 55 38 
37 810 T9 47 7! 34 Chesham 35 9 917 52 TO 38 
39 7 924 43 aa 29 Marcw 35 8 9 IB 44 68 33 
39 8 4 Z7 49 BA 22 <V>.rgham 36 6 5 25 35 79 23 

PWDL F 
Saum Bank Paly 1512 T 2 33 
O EsthamafanG 1811 2 5 38 
OUActonfamE 18 8 5 5 31 
East Barnet OG 17 8 3 6 SB 
CM Sendee 17 8 2 7 28 

6 6 B 23 
6 3 9 20 
4 7 8 27 
6 2 6 28 
3 9 8 24 
4 5 9 23 
5 311 30 

Premier division: Burton 2 Ctesev 1. 
Cambridge City 1 Sudbury T. Corey 0 Leek 
1. Gloucesier 0 Dorchoder 3. Gravesend 
and Northfleei 0 Crawley 2 Hastings i 
Stnmgooume 1. Sotetafl 0 Vt*ttcne t; 
Trowbridge 1 Cheltenham Z VS Rugby 0 
Hatesonen 2. Worcester G Heoneslard 1 

PW D L F A Pi 

Rrst tfwskxr Baking 4 Whyfeleafe 2; 
Besngaoni? 0 Boreham wood 1, 
ReWtamsed 0 Wembley 3. Dratew 0 
Abmgdon4 Newbury2HeybndgeSwilta 1; 
KjsLp Manor 0 Bdtencay 2. Stanes 1 
Leyicn 2. Teosmg aid Mitcham i Madan- 
head 1. Urtvidjre I Bognor Hega 0. 
WrvenhM 2 Chersey 4; Wtortlw^ 4 
Aiierehci i 
Sacond dwteicn; Banstaad 3 Baron 1: 
Braoner 3 Leahemead z Chafcre Si 
Pe:e» 2 Egrtam D. Cheshure 3 MutiopciMan 
FcEca 4. Croydon 3 Safton WMden 0. 

Hednesford 
Cheltenham 3624 8 4 81 31 80 
Gloucester 38 32 8 10 72 V 72 
Bwron 371713 7 49 37 E4 
Leek Town 3518 a 9 63 47 62 
Dorchester 2617 9IG 72 52 60 
Rushden 3316 710 86 53 5b 
CamtndgeC 3616 713 52 46 55 
GresieyR 37141112 81 58 53 
Halesowen 38141014 76 6a 52 
Worcester 37121312 33 22 4? 
Gravesend 371211U 35 48 47 
CramtevTown 3712 BI7 52 65 44 
Hastings 35101312 42 43 43 
SoBair 38 91415 36 56 <1 
Ameisone 37101017 t£ 63 « 
Cheknsfad 3511 519 46 52 36 
Sudbury Town 3610 8 18 43 TO 33 
VS Rogov 38 81317 41 60 37 
Sttngbne 35 8 320 39 fiG 32 
Trawbndge 36 51219 20 60 27 
Corby Town 36 41022 33 91 21 
‘Corby Town deducted > pant -or Z&eng 
vwSSPblo player 
MJdlamJ cSvsiorr Armcage 0 FfirxMey S 
Brts&n 1 Bndgnorth 1. Dwfley 1 Newport 
AFC J Fores* Green 3 Stauondbe 3. 
Granaum 0 Ifcmton 3 Leoasor 2 
Bedworth I; Nuneaman 2 Evesham 0 RC 
Wannck 1 BucMrnRarn 1. ReCMficn 1 Mocr 
Green 1. RothweflZ King's Lynn 0; Sr.or. 
Cokfieid 1 Tamworth 1 

Soumem dhrfsbn: BafdocK 2 Brarcree 0 
Bury Town 5 Eton and Betextece 0 
Devadon 4 Yale 4 Fisher 93 5 AsMord 3 
Poote 0 Baitoy 1. SabSQtfY 0 weston- 
super^are 0. Tonoridge afc i Manjas 1. 
WdtetkXNdie 1 Fprehan 2: Wealdsar« 2 
Havart 6. Mteymouffi 1 Newport CVY 1. 
Witney 1 Burnham 2. 

3826 B 4 88 43 66 

STEVB1AGEB0H (D) 0 MERTHYRTYUHL Id) 0 
1.572 

HOME *WW 
PWDLFAWDIFAPI 

1 HfccdBSttm 36 14 3 3 39 IS 9 3 * V » 75 

. 7DoncastBr 
8 Colchester 

. 9 Scunthorpe: 
10 Barnet 

11 FURrem. 
12 Wigan. 
l3Uncoln 
14 Torquay 
iSftochcWe 
16 Hereford 
17 Darlington - 
leGSHngham. . 
49 Norttumptn 
20 Hartlepool - 
21 Exeter < 

,5.:B28 17 
5 6 2B 27 

- 2 .7 35 28 
7 43421 
5 5 33 22 
6 7 25 25 

-6.-3 31 18 
7 3 32 24 
6 6 23-21 - 
5 6 19 17 
5 . 8 21-23 > 

. 6 6-27 23 
4 8 22 27 
5 7 26 30 
a 9.24 33 

a 5. .6,25.16 
8 .3 824 31 
^ S 8.24 28 
-6 4 9 15 32 
4. a 719 31, 
7 4 8227 
3 4 12 15 31- 
3 4.1216 30 
4 8.7 18-35 
3 6 10 23 39 
4 3 IMS 28; 
2 4:13 14 36 
1 9 a 17 31 
.1 .5 13 .9 34 
3 4 12 10 32 

58 52 
(SB S2 
ss ■■■m 
S3 48. 
52 32. 
49 50 
.« « 
-47 48 
48 42 
44 42 
38 -.87 - 
37- 41 
37 39 
34 35 
38 

W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Hret 
dMskxc Beckenham 1 Chatham 1; Com- 
Itaan 1 Canterbury 5. Ooctartd 2 Slade 
Green 1: Faversham 1 Darentti Heetftskte 
I; Furness 0 SheppayO-. Greenwich « Kara 
PcAce 0: FlamomiB 2 Cray 1: Thamesmeed 
1 Heme Bay TTfimbodge WteOs 0 Ocntford 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMskin: Buckingham 1 Brache 
Sparta 1; Dunsabie 1 Lsrchwonh QC 4; 
Huddeedctn 0 Royaton 1. Srttarton 3 
MJtan KeyneB 0 Postponed; Paws Bar v 
WetwynGC 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Pramiw 
JnMoni BerVOngrtde 3 FBBngdan 0; 
Beacans&eM Sycab 0 St Magarebbuy 1, 
COddoMws 0 9ttosdown Rovere 0: 
HanwaR 0 Watoam Abbey 3, Hsmgey 0 
Croydon 2 Tower Hamas 2 Cowman 
CcKJUrtS 4, WaWvjmslQw Rymenf 0 WiHos- 

PWDL F A PI 
Bangor Cly 
TonPartre 

3525 6 4 
3320 8 S 

84 
70 

25 
40 

61 
na 

AlanUdD 3220 6 6 51 31 86 
Mewrasn 3419 7 8 Yb 41 84 
Cwmbran 3619 710 84 46 64 
FBraSTcwn 3518 314 ra 57 57 
ICanfifl 35141011- 58 38 52 
Jansandald 3315 7T1 54 50 5? 
H0lyw« 3514 912 58 54 51 
Rhyl 3515 5 IS «7 «2 50 
Conwy 
Barry Town 

3514 714 57 55 49 
34121111 HI 53 47 

EbbwVato 3512 815 4H 61 44 
Cannah'sQ 3511 717 54 87 40 
Atwysfe’iyth 35 81215 S3 TO 36 
CWreuri 34 81016 <8 W 34 
Mold 3510 421 S> ffi 34 
Porthmadog 35 B 820 50 68 33 
Lteiea 35 9 521 56 WO 3? 
Marateg Pk 34 1 827 20104 9 

BfcSRNGFF -jj Aids 0- 
' j v’Ti*: i . ^ 

|P 
rile 
.2; 

9 Dundee Utd 32 6 6-4 24-18 2 3 11 12 33 83 -15 
TO Aberdeen 32 6 - 7> 4 22 15 1. 4 10 14 27 32 -8 

P W D .4-- F A W D- L- F "A'TPt 
32 10 - 4 2 32 J5 8 4- 4-25 17 62+26 

&n»r 
32 5 5 7 19 24 0 6 9 8 28 26 -25 
32 3 4 8.13 25 1. 1 15.10.41 17-HO 

t Newiy 1 Lee n2 tefiyn 

m 
PWD L F A pi 

SrusadBRi 2720 6 1 54 18 66 
Senawai 2716 S 6 87 35 53 
%riad(Mi 2714 4 9 54 ■as •4fi 
Coterama 271112 4 4H 37 45 
3ffv*0 2712 B 6 38 27 45 

2712 7 8 48 38 43 
Untold 2711 8 a 43 X 41 
Ws 2611 3 KT 45 42 38 
JsSkry 2611 510 41 41 38 
OmagtiTown 27 812 7 34 30 36 
Irtfff 27 713 7 37 34 34 
Barack 27 7 713 42 86 ?» 
Satymera 26 6 -614 34 48 24 
Homy 26 4 814 33 SS 20 
SBflydw 27 4 518 30 tn 17 
Lane 27 z 421 16 t£ Id 

PWD L F A WD lf APtdW 
t Dumbarton - 32-12 3 2 41.14 4 4 7 12 17 58+22 
2GM«1on - 32 10 4 4 30 11 5 8 71619 84 +18 

- JF 

TV \ Srlj 
t'.'l 

f In 9 9 
BUB WHt -w m 1 

. PWDL F..A W D L F A- Ft dH 
_ ^ *2 .2 134-1S.--m 2 '523 17; 70 +2T 

2 flow County 31 8 1 8 31 20 - 8 6 3 22 14 54+19 
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THE Easter uprising agaTfriff 
rugby league’s summer Sujber 
League was mounted ait fc£al 
and parliamentary fronts at 
*e weekend. as well* as. m 
Australia, where antidpa: ed 
raids on British players fort ta 
new outflanking mahoeut tc 
in the battle for control of i he 
game. 

. Eight weeks after the imj jo- 
sitim of a two-year ban bn 
player movements, betwt en 
England and Australia, i he 
Australian Rugby league 
(ARI^ has shifted die focus of 
the multi-million pound v ar 
with the breakaway Austr ai- 
asian Su^er league 12.000 
miles by ripping up thefrato- 
fer accorii. ' ;; 

Leading pliers here" ban 
expect to be made offers Iby 

wchibs in the Winfield Cup 
remaining loyal to the Al L, 
TO counter these, hicraf ve 
new contracts tying players to 
the Anglo-French Suj er 
League, which ktcks-off n art 
March, couki start eating h to 
the £77 million set aside for t he 
sparfs revolution here. 

Pressure on players like 
Jonathan Davies, Scott GiW is. 
Lee Jackson, Alan . Hun e, 
Kevin ElKs - . and . ~Aft m 1 
Bateman, who are due to pi iy 
in Australia this summer, to 
agree permanent moves, w ill 
be high. With abandonment of 
the salary cap in' Australi a, 
money to tempt players is i to 
longer the problem it was. 

This divisive strategy is 
unlikely to ease tensions : n 
talks expected in Sydney tods y 
between Ken Arthurson, tl e 
ARL chairman, and Mamie e ' 
Lindsay, the Rugby Footba D 
League (RFD chkfexecuiiv \. 
who Arthurson accused «; »f : 
‘'treachery" for agreeing to a ’ 
14-team ■ European -,Supf r - 
League backed by Hews Co - 
po ration. the parent company 

pTTT&rftpus. With compro¬ 
mise oft. , die agenda, it is 
unlikely that Lindsay win get 
Arffxttrson to. bade down on 
jhfr detehpjaation of foe ARL 
to .run its own competition 
alongside the Stxper L«gue in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
which has attracted more than 
LSfeadmgipJayers. • 

Lindsay wffl also be seekin g 
assurance; from' Arthurson 
about Australia’s cftmmttmpnt 
to the World Cup in England 
and Wales in October, as well 
as meeting officials of foe 
Austrafasian Super League. 
John RibbC its chief executive, 
has beea'petitioned by Kagh- 
fey to take, up its case for 
inclusion. in foie European 

snubbed dub has enlist¬ 
ed foe help of Jonathan Crys¬ 
tal, foe lawyer who played a 
part in getting Tottenham 
Hotspur reinstated in the FA 
Cup, in its legal fight with foe 
RFL. It is.-possible, Against 
Huddersfield .7 today, that 
Keighley could win a second 
division fide rendered meant 
ingless. as . there is . do 
promotion. 

Huddersfidd, foe visitors at 
Cougar Park, said they, too, 
would be apptying to pin the 
Super League. Not thatappli¬ 
cations have been .invited, 

. unless Bradford Northern and 
Halifax'agree a merger, in 
which case Keighley would 
seem foe rightful heirs ‘-to a 
pike among foe elite. 

There is, growing .support 
among smaller dubs fix'a bid 
by Rochdale Hornets toblock. 
foe newleagnewifo an injunc¬ 
tion. wtulein.Pariiameni.an 
early day motion win be pot 
down when MPs return from 
holiday tomonW; _ . '' 

Wigan's exploits hare been 
the subject of 'threatened 
referrals in foe past to the 
MonopcBes/and Mergers 
Oammissian. "which now 
irrigbt be c&fled in by the 80- 

Lmdsay: seeks promises 

: deaf. '■ 
1 judg&WiU be usfei 

m a tnalfcngeOxp final for 
fo£ J5rst_time; Tie Wembley 
showpiece xai Saturday week 
between holders Wigan and 
Leeds is fo hare foe two extra 
officials to guide, foe referee on 
making derisions enter contro¬ 
versial tries. 

. It has also been announced 
that Casdeford referee Russell 
Smith will be in char^e of the 
Wigan v , Leeds game — his 
second Wienihfcy finalin foree 
years- •" ‘ ' 

HUGHBOUTL£DG£ 

. Competitors try their hand at archery in a multi-sports challenge day at Chessington Community College 

Putting a case for different games 
. By Simon Wilde 

THE proposed Government 
White Paper on the future of 
sport in schools has created a 
lively debate. If, as expected, it 
comes out in June in favour of 
a renewed .emphasis on team 
sports, in particular the tradi¬ 
tional activities of football, 
cricket, rugby and hockey, 
there will be many members 
of. foe' inner-city educational 
fraternity thinking that a mis¬ 
take has been made and an 
opportunity missed. 

Traditional ' team sports 
present a dilemma for state 
secondary schools. Their nat¬ 
ional profiles are high, foe 
rewards for professional suc¬ 
cess great,.but they also-de¬ 

good-quality playing 
fields and the organisation 
and. therefore, the enthusiasm 
of teachers and pupils. Such 
enthusiasm can he sordy tried 
when a two-hour sports period 
routindy involves a 20-minute 
walk or minibus journey and 
ten minutes of changing at 
eadiend. - 

Mark Barker, a sports con¬ 
sultant and vice-chairman of 

at Chessington 
College in south 

London, is among those who 
fed that to concentrate solely 
on such activities would be 
restrictive and unimaginative, 

“lamas keen as the next 

person on the traditional team 
sports." he said, “but the 
reality of inner-city life has to 
be faced. Many schools do not 
have ready access to appropri¬ 
ate jplaying fields and 
organising 20 or more pupils 
to play a game such as cricket 
or rugby is time-consuming. 

“If foe Government now 
wants to instil the lessons that 
are to be learned from team 
sports, aD well and good. It is 
important that youngsters 
leant about winning and los¬ 
ing — they will find out one 
day. when they start compet¬ 
ing for jobs in industry — and 
better that they do so in the 
environment of a team, where 
foe lessons are not so harsh. 

“Yet those lessons do not 
have to came from the tradi¬ 
tional games. They can come 
from other activities, such as 
badminton, table tennis and 
chess. These can be conducted 
as team pursuits and are more 
readily available in many 
schools. It requires a change of 
ethos. Schools must be 
allowed the flexibility to 
chooser 

Barker has not only written 
a paper on team sports in 
secondary schools, he has also 
put Jus plan into action, even if 
only for one day. With a 
number of regional sports 
bodies and sponsors, last 
month he brought together 

four London schools from 
widely differing ethnic and 
social backgrounds for a 
multi-sports challenge at the 
Chessington college. 

None of the mainstream 
sports was staged. Barker 
believes that, apart from any¬ 
thing else, these events are 
accessible to youngsters 
through their local dubs and 
county networks. Instead, on 
offer were archery, indoor 
athletics, badminton, basket¬ 
ball, chess, cyclo-cross, five-a¬ 
side football, netball and table 
tennis. All in team formats. 
• About 400 pupils were in¬ 
volved and on foe touchlines 
were representatives of each of 
the schools and Did; Tracey, 
the local MP and former 
Minister for Sport The enthu¬ 
siasm of foe participants and 
the good-natured competitive¬ 
ness of the contests was evi¬ 

dent The activity on foe 
netball court football field 
and in the gymnasium was 
constant — and lasted from 
ten in the morning to six at 
night Only the cyclo-cross 
was staged outside the school 

Barker persuaded one of the 
sponsors, Evans of Longton. a 
firm from Stoke-on-Trent to 
provide £8.000 worth of equip¬ 
ment, which was kept by foe 
four schools — from Ches¬ 
sington. Holland Park. Wal¬ 
worth and Featherstone. He 
also brought in several quali¬ 
fied coaches to broaden the 
horizons of pupils and teach¬ 
ers. The archery, for instance, 
was a whole new bow game to 
all involved. 

Barker feels that it will be 
difficult to repeat such an 
ambitious event regularly, but 
a streamlined version could, 
with local education authority 
assistance, become a popular 
part of schools' sporting 
activity. 

Traditional team sports 
may provide a thrilling specta¬ 
cle on television, but at schools 
they can be dominated by the 
precocious few. “Personally." 
William Temple, a former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
once said, “1 have always 
looked on cricket as organised 
loafing." There was not much 
loafing at Chessington the 
other day. 
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Sheehan 
INDENT 

Pass 4* 
Final contract Foix Spades b f 

North-South could have got, 
a good penalty out of Fbur< 
Chibs, but it scoped reason? 
able for South to try for game- 
West led a dub, foe declarer 
took the ace and drew tnxrrr*'' 
in four rounds. East, afreg-.,. 
under some pressure, threw a 
heart and two dianwnds. 

It should have beat appar¬ 
ent to South that the hearts 
were not breaking--East vras 
marked with ten red cards, 
presumably having raised 
clubs on a doubleton; but.he 
played a heart to foe mb and a. 
heartbade to foe-kfog. 
now had no play ^ 

°°BerKrr is to play the king-of 

South LeackttiettightofcUbs 

hearts and then a heart to the 
ace. When dedarer sees the 5-1 
heart break, he can ruff a dub 
in his hand, and then erit with 
a heart Now. East-las to give 
Inm two diamond trids. • 

East is likety to have foe ace. 
of diamonds — he WOuW ftot 
have raised dubs on a 
dcobteton wthoutthat card. _ 
D Apologies to readers of foe 
bidding in my cahfrnn-aboat 
Appeals last JRriday. North- 
South were harried into Two 
Qubs, foot Toro Diamonds, 
then Two Hearts. 

DRobert Sheehan writes on, 
bridge every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

farraginous 

b. KSorSy exaggerating 

c. Messy 

. 

APORIA . - • 
a. Hypocritical apologies 
tv Lentffparridge 
c An Alpine creeper 

a. Impudence 
b. Spwi 
c. TaBness 

: Answers: page 34 
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Keene on chess 
-1- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sharp theory ' 
From a theoretical paint of view. 
Blade stans wuh a disadvantage in 
chess since White moves first 
Many grandmasters, therefore, 
choose defensive systems designed 
to neutralise White's initiative. 

There is a school-of draught, 

asBbdu desptarihe fact dm tins 
involves a degree of risk A 
axmter-anariting weapon par ex- 
ceflenoe is £be Modern Benara. and 
foe sharpest and most conirover- 

. sial ftoeofitis the one we see in the 
foHowing game, where Black haz¬ 
ards 8.... Nbd7. 

Widely regarded as unsound, 
this variation was revived by 
fvandiuk against Lautier, die 
Ftiench grandmaster, in the tour- 
naraenr in Monaco last week. 
Ivanchuk's treatment will doubt¬ 
less provoke much debate among 
theoreticians. 
White Jod Lauder 
BUcfc VassDy Ivanchuk 
Monaco, April 19% 

' Modern Benom 
i 04 eti 
2 04 c5 

.3 (S5 ~ axes. 
4 0*5 96 

5 B4 Bfl7 
.6 Nc3 d6 

7 14 N16 
6 Bb5+ Nbtf7 

9 e5 ■ ’ <2*85 
10 fxe5 Nh5 
11 e61 Oh4+ 
12 S3 - Nxq3 
13 NJ3 0*1 

14 ■ Be3 a«3+ 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2* 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4fi 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 

twc3 
Qf3 
Nx£3 
dxee 
K02 
e7 
a<c5 
Bdl 
Rd3 
Bc4 
KG 
Brf7+ 
Nd4 
Re3 
BdS 
rv..e nxeo 
Bt4 
Nb3 
Nc5 
Ke2 
Ke3 
Kd4 
Kd3 
84 
a5 
Bc7 
BbB 
Kd4 
3*04 
Nxa6 
Kc5 
Kxc6 
K06 
Kxa6 
BH2 
04 
Kb5 
Kb4 
Bg1+ 

Kb5 
Kb4 ' 
Kc3 
Kc2 

Qe4 
CM3 
tree 
043 
Nf6 
Rf7 
Bg4 
Nd5 
N»7 
Nc6 
Re8 
Kxf7 
Ne5 
as 
Nc4 
KxeB 
Ka7 
Be6 
Bd5 
Na3 
Bc6 
ND5+ 
ns 
NOB 
NT7 
Nd6 
ss 
M 
gxM ■ 
baofi 
Nb7+ 
Nxa5+ 
Nc4+ 

Ke6 
Ne5 
NXC4 
Kd5 

. Kd4 
Ne3 
hs 
Ke4 
Nfl 
KS 

WhitefBSlgns 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
djess. every day in foe sports 
pages of Tne Times. 

By Raymond Keene 

Dietrich - Bauer, Austria 
1967. The endgame looks 
equal, but Black has foe 
advantage due to his very 
active pieces. How does he 
now exploir this advantage to 
force a quick win? 

Solution: page 34 

Cook kicks England 
towards grand slam 

Ireland Schools.16 
England Schools.17 

ENGLAND’S 18-group sch¬ 
oolboys overcame the poten¬ 
tially tricky hurdle posed by 
Ireland in Galway on Satur¬ 
day and now stand on the 
verge of a back-to-back junior 
grand slam. They now need to 
beat France at Cambridge on 
Wednesday in the final inter¬ 
national of foe season. 

Under the coaching of Geoff 
Wappett, England won all 
their games last season. Less 
than convincing victories over 
Scotland and Wales preceded 
victory in Galway, which 
owed much to the goal-kicking 
of Jeremy Cook. 

The Miilfield wing, who 
scored 14 points against the 
Scots and all nine against 
Wales, kicked four penalty 
goals as the Irish struggled to 
contain the hard-driving Eng¬ 
land pack. Twice in the first 

half. England came from be¬ 
hind after Richard Ormond 
kicked penalties for Ireland; 
on the first occasion, good 
rucking gave Ewens foe 
chance of foe game’s only try. 
and Cook's first penalty gave 
England an 8-6 interval lead. 
SCORERS: Ireland Schools: Penalty 
goats: Ormond (Z) England Schools: Try. 
Etiwrtt Penalty goals: Cook <4» 
IRELAND SCHOOLS: C torn {Creswrt 
CollegersDoogeai$Marv'si. SCoUter 

cSn J Cefihan ISJ MunchafVsJ R 
Ormond (St Mar/s). K Murphy /CBC 
Cert): M Horen (St Munchen'5). P Smyth 
(BlackredO. H McCotmach (Si Mary’w l 
Girvan (Royal CVjnQarmoin;, P Murphy 
fMetmia Betfesti. R Lainy (Oescant 
Cotegei, D Blaney (Terenure. caprani. L 
CuBen (Blaciroc*') Uahcoy rectecGd by E 
Fane# (BtacKrot*. 20 mn». re- 
p!aoed by G MeOdtaugh (RbAl 30), 
Murphy repMced by M Funtey (Mahodsi. 
Belter. 551 
BJOLANO SCHOOLS: J Hurst )S»wvteSt 
College). P Sampson (VHoocrcuse Grtwe). 
K Sorrel I'^amponl. J Ewens (Cofson c 
Cotegae). J Cook (Mated). E McUmai 
(Hall Cross), M Wood Mamwaiet-. M 
Woretey rst AmProsel, R Praftarougn 
(King’s, VKneoen, C Cano tTbomas 
Anayne). J Cockle fPnor Park, captain). J 
Beard3haw (Grashsmsi, W FuBer 
(Wafleigion HS), J Wonrey (Hndvn). P 
OgSww fTonOndgej 
RelereK CAndareon iScottaretl 
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Pot luck proves 
no help in 

picking best on 
green baize 

David Powell takes his seat at the Crucible 

Theatre, to watch the world finals of a sport 

in which Britain can still claim to be great 

i 
studied what all the 

newspapers were say¬ 
ing an Saturday morn¬ 

ing about the Embassy 
world snooker champion¬ 
ship as I made my way to 
Sheffield. I read about Paul 
Cavney. from Leeds. Rod 
Lawler, from Liverpool, and 
John Higgins, from Wish- 
aw, near Motherwell. 1 
knew something already 
about Sieve Davis, from 
Brentwood. Stephen Hen¬ 
dry, from West Uxhian. and 
Jimmy White from Oxshott. 

Perhaps 1 deserve a badge 
because when I booked my 
ticket. 1 opted to see James 
Wattana, from Bangkok. 
Yes — there are players from 
the world outside Britain 
playing in foe world snook¬ 
er championship. 

1 wanted to feel that 1 was 
at an international event 
and that was not going to 
happen watching a couple of 
Brits in opposition. This is 
Wimbledon tennis in re¬ 
verse: you have to catch foe 
foreigners while you can. 
before foe home players 
overwhelm foe tournament 

It is 12 years since an 
overseas player reached the 
final and foe castle walls do 
not need lookouts any more. 
Not as they did 
when Cliff Thor- 
bum (Canada). 
Perrie Mans 
(South Africa) 
and Eddie 
Chariton (Aus¬ 
tralia) were 
around. Of the 
32 players in the 
first round, only _ 
five came from 
outside the British Isles. 
None, except Wattana. was 
expected to reach foe quar¬ 
ter-finals. 

Entering the Crucible 
Theatre offers nothing in the 
way of a cosmopolitan expe¬ 
rience. If you have no wish 
to drink, smoke, bet or 
watch televised horse racing 
in your Rotherham United 
football shirt or do not 
intend to dine in the restau¬ 
rant you may as well arrive 
just before your match 
starts. As exhibitions go. a 
couple of stands selling cues 
and accessories is as much 
as it manages. 

There is a coffee shop 
(more Joe’s than Cafe Select) 
and a gift shop called Cues, 
which does not sell cues but 
does have a range of 
aromatherapy oils. Oil to 
help relieve insomnia, oil for 
tired feet oil for anxiety: 
since 1 had found snooker 
on television easy to sleep 
through, had discovered 
that the longest walk in the 
Crucible was to foe gents 
only a few dozen steps away 
and because I had no money 
riding on foe outcome of any 
match, 1 left the oils where 
they were. 

Twenty minutes before 
Wattana was due out to 
resume his match, which 
began on Friday, 1 spied in 

T had found 
snooker on 
television 

easy to sleep 
through' 

foe doorway a group of 
Asian ticket-holders, l 
approached them to find out 
whether this was. after ail, 
an event that had spectators 
flying in from outside Brit¬ 
ain and to ask whether, like 
me, they were here to see 
Wattana. They were. From 
Thailand, 1 asked? “No. 
Sheffield University." 

Into the auditorium we 
went and. as 1 reached my 
seat, it was evident 1 had 
struck lucky. 1 could sec not 
only Wattana versus Gary 
Wilkinson but the partition 
separating the two matches 
obscured only one comer or 
the table on which Ronnie 
O’Sullivan, from ChigweU. 
was playing Dave Harold, 
from Stoke. This, now, is a 
young man’s game one 
teenage player and three in 
their twenties, not a bald 
pate between them. 

Wilkinson began the ses¬ 
sion leading 54 (William 
Hill unconvinced: Wattana 
was 4-9 for the match and 
14-1 for foe championship. 
Wilkinson !3£ and 200-1). 
Wattana won the first two 
frames and. while O’Sulli¬ 
van sprinted away from 
Harold, there was no such 
inevitability about the out- 
_ come of my 

match. Wilkin¬ 
son drew level, 
went behind, 
drew level, went 
in front and 
stayed there, un¬ 
expectedly to win 
l&S. 

It strode me 
_ as curious that, 

when O’Sullivan 
and Harold had finished 
their session, few stayed to 
watch foe upset in prospect 
on the adjacent table, now 
that foe partition was up 
with Wilkinson leading S-7. 
On an outside court at 
Wimbledon, a dose match 
between two unknowns fills 
foe gangways. Now here 
was a half-empty auditori¬ 
um and foe No 3 seed about 
to fall. 

I could not leave without 
meeting Ken Ren wide He 
had been to every session of 
foe tournament since 1977. 
when the Crucible became 
foe world championship 
venue, except for 1986 when 
his first wife, Mary, died 
suddenly while he was at foe 
snooker. 

He met his second wife, 
Joan, over coffee at the 
Crucible during the world 
championship. It costs them 
£330 each to watch the 17 
days they spend there, al¬ 
ways sitting in the same 
seals. 

Ken says that O’Sullivan 
is “a genius” who will be as 
good as Davis. Hendry and 
White at their best 
O’Sullivan can "make the 
balls talk” apparently. In 
English presumably. Cer¬ 
tainly no need for foreign 
languages at this world 
championship. 
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Faultless Whitaker takes pole position 
From Jenny MacArthtjr in gothenburg 

MICHAEL WHITAKER, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, has his first significant individual 
showjumping title in his sights after 
taking the lead in the Volvo World Cup on 
Everest Two Step at foe end of the second 
leg. The Yorkshireman goes into today’s 
third and final round — a grand prix — 
with a three-point lead over Nick Skelton 
on Dollar Girl- Franke Sloofoaak and 
Weihaiwej, Germany’s world champions, 
are in third place, half a point further 
back. 

Ar 35,Whitaker^ resolve has never been 
higher. Although he was ranked world 
No I last year, a leading title has eluded 
him. At the I9S4 Olympic Games, he was 
in the lead when his mare. Amanda, 
refused at the water ditches in the final 
round. Al the 1989 European champion¬ 
ships. he led going into the final round, 
but was relegated to the silver medal 
position by his brother. John, on Milton. 

Since then, he has acquired two “tip¬ 
top" horses in Midnight Madness, on 

which he won the European bronze medal 
in 1993, and Two Step, a horse Whitaker 
singled out from the start. “He's got 
enormous scope but he’s difficult to ride; 
he can get very tense.” 

The German-bred gelding underlined 
his scope on Saturday when he got 
Whitaker out of trouble at the final 
obstacle in foe eight-horse jump-off. ”1 
was too far off so 1 just kicked and 
prayed," Whitaker said Two Step, who 
managed a strenuous leap, jumped clear 
to earn Whitaker third place inr foe class — 
and first place in foe Cup standings. 

0ETZ8LS 
legriku posttkns: I. F StaXha* {Got. San Panouno 
Wdh&tef) clear 35.4&ee: 2. L Neo&n (fier. For 
Pleasure) dear 37.17. a M Witter (GB. Everest Two 
Step) Clear ao.68; 4. G Oberson fSvmz. Stiowtiro) dear 
4f 45; 5. A Vcorrr (HoU. JeweTs Amemyat 4 tails 
37.14. 
Laadbg World Cup standings (after two tegs): 1. 
Whiafcer. D taute; 2. N Sfcdton (GB), &0. 3. SkunaaV. 
35; 4 sqitif. J Lan&rft (Htrf) and Nebeg, 50. 

Skelton, also seeking a first big tide, has 
been confident from the start that Everest 
Dollar Girl can win this year. Though 
clear in foe first round on Saturday, foe 
15-year-old mare began to look vulnerable 
in the jump-off, where she hit foe first part 
of foe double, but Skelton, the runner-up 
in 1985. is in aggressive, confident mood. 

Sloofoaak is the Threat to both Britons. 
His win in Saturday’s second leg on 
Saiurday came via two matchless rounds 
on the I3~year-old, Weihaiwej, who never 
looked in any danger of making a 
mistake. Sloathaak's determination has 
been fuelled by two near-misses. He was 
runner-up last year to Jos Lansirik, of 
Holland—who is tying fourth—and was 
third in 1990. 

John Whitaker and Geoff Bifiington, 
are both out of foe World Cup after 
collecting eight and 16 faults respectively 
in foe second leg. Whitaker, winner in 
1990 and 1991. said his multiple grand 
prix winner Grannusch was “too fresh**. 

r 
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Underwood’s try sets seal on forward mastery to leave Bath adrift in title run-in Pontypooi 
—---- prepare 

Proud Leicester pack championship punch 
Leicester.31 
Bath.21 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHAT further twists does this 
English season have in store 
before its leading players fly 
off to take their place on the 
world stage? Two games only 
remain before the Courage 
Clubs Championship is con¬ 
cluded. yet still die first- 
division title trembles in the 
balance; it is not yet Leicester’s 
to pick up and it is not in 
Bath's nature to concede it. 

Ever since Bath's ascent to 
the top of the English pyramid 
ten years ago. games between 
these two have taken on a 
gladiatorial aspect. Welford 
Road on Sarunlay was the 
epitome of the rugged battle 
for supremacy that has been 
fought out over the entire 
season and which will not be 
over until Leicester have 
played Sale (away) and Bristol 
(home), while Bath must go to 
Harlequins next Saturday and 
then entertain Sale. 

In such an impassioned 
atmosphere, the very essence 
of victory was pride in com¬ 
munity and collective disci¬ 
pline. Both dubs ooze the 
former, but, on the day, the 
disdpline was Leicester's, par¬ 
ticularly that of their for¬ 
wards. who have surely not 
played better all season. 

Their game fuelled by the 
disappointment of the Pilking- 
ton Cup semi-final defeat by 
Wasps a fortnight earlier, the 
Leicester tight five hit ruck 
and maul like men possessed, 
but the Tigers1 management 
also know the value- of set- 
piece work — at lineout at 
scrum and at kick-offs — 
where Bath won hardly a ball 
all match. They exposed the 
immaturity of the young Bath 
front row and of Victor Ubogu, 
who should have known bet¬ 
ter; whatever the rights and 
wrongs of Stewart Piercy's 
ruling on collapsed scrums — 
and the player in trouble 
seemed to be John Malien — 
Ubogu allowed his frustration 
to get the better of him twice 
ana must have been danger¬ 
ously close to dismissal for 
dissent. 

"Bath over the years have 
always soaked up pressure." 
John Hall, their captain, said. 

'4 ' - ■ : : k , 
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Rory Underwood, who scored the try that secured Leicester's victory, escapes the dutches of Haag as Can, left and Ojomoh. set off in pursuit Photograph: Marc Aspland 

**1 find decisions tike those for 
the collapsed scrums startling, 
that’s not our style." U cost his 
team six points, but more 
pertinently, it cost Bath the 
shape they wanted to impose 
on die game. 

Such was Ubogu’s angry 
frame of mind that the Eng¬ 
land prop could be relied upon 
to cany the ball too far. falling 
prey to an utterly committed 
defence. Thus, little was seen 
of the Bath back row with ball 
in hand and their backs, 
several degrees better than 
Leicester's midfield, were vir¬ 
tually erased from the game. 
When they did release the ball, 
Bath created two splendid 
fries that reduced an 18-6 half¬ 

tone deficit to 34-21 with seven 
minutes of a nail-biting second 
half still to go. 

Strong men were turning 
pale in the stand, but 
Leicester’s present crop are 
evidently of sterner stuff. “I 
can't describe what it means to 
play in such a close-knit 
community." Dean Richards, 
their captain, said. Richards, 
happily recovered from his rib 
injury, is the archetypal folk 
hero, for whom winning the 
league with his club col¬ 
leagues would mean as much 
as winning a grand slam with 
England. 

“It's lovely to play for a club 
where everyone plays for ev¬ 
eryone else." he added. “The 

Bath boys know what I mean." 
In reaching their present emi¬ 
nence, however. Leicester 
have taken three points from 
Bath and all four from Wasps, 
their nearest rivals, and have 
yet to lose at home in the 
league. 

Leicester were able to place 
continuity on the game in the 
first half while Bath were still 
desperately seeking posses¬ 
sion; seldom do their players 
concede so much ball in the 
tackle but with Back snapping 
in their faces all the time. 
Leicester built a healthy 12- 
point lead with the wind. 

It might have been more 
after Poole broke powerfully 
from halfway to within ten 

metres, but Potter, with three 
men screaming free on his 
right, chose to go for the line 
himself. “Once or twice, play¬ 
ers had blinkers on." Ian 
Smith, the Leicester coach, 
said diplomatically, though to 
under-use a player such as 
Tony Underwood verges on 
themminal. 

No such problem for Can. 
whose Long pass enabled 
Adebayo to get round the 
leggy and deceptively strong 
newcomer in Leicester’s 
centre. Robinson. Catt, with a 
marvellous pick-up after de 
Glanville and Swift had made 
the running, scored the second 
Bath try, but it was a delicate 
derision for Bath to run 

kickable penalties midway 
through the second half. 

The try that Leicester could 
not create for themselves final¬ 
ly arrived courtesy of Bath. 
The authoritative Liley had 
already kicked five penalties 
and Harris snapped over 
three dropped goals (equalling 
his own record for the first 
division, which he shares with 
John Steele, late of Northamp¬ 
ton) before prodding a kick 
deep into Bath's 22: Tony 
Underwood trapped Callard, 
who tried to keep the ball alive 
by feeding Adams. 

The young hooker tele¬ 
graphed a long throw into 
midfield where lurked the 
older Underwood amid a 

clutch of Bath shirts. Given 
such a chance ten metres 
from the line, Underwood’s 
strength carried him through 
despairing tackles and the 
exhalation of breath from 
Leicester's agonised support¬ 
ers preceded a peal of joy. 
Now the Tigers’ destiny is in 
their own hands. 

SCORERS: Leicester: Try: R IMeranod. 
Conversion: Uey. Penaltygoals: lie/ (5) 
Dropped goals: Hams [3] Sadr: Tries: 
Adebeyo, Can. Conversion: Caferf Pen¬ 
alty ga*a: Caterd (3). 
LEICESTER: j iW. T undonmod. FI 
FtoOfTson, S Fitter. R UndavtootJ. J Hams, 
A Kardoon. G Rountree, R Cocker*. D 
Garfcvtfr. J Wafts, M Johnson, M Paata. N 
Back. 0 Rttnrds. 
BATH: J Catori A Swift. P da Gtanvle, M 
Catt. A Acfebavo. R Buttand, L Sanders; V 
UBoaj, G Adams, J MoBett. J Hall, M Haag, 
NReSrwn, SOjomoh, BClsrtra ■ 
Referee: SPiorcy (Yortertm) 

Wasps save sting 
for final showdown 
Wasps.27 
Bristol.15 

By Bryan Stiles 

WASPS got it the wrong way 
round on Saturday — they 
seemed to be suffering from a 
hangover before they had 
achieved anything to cele¬ 
brate. They had the jaded air 
of a team mindful that they 
had blown their chance of the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
earlier in the season and were 
marking time until they could 
get to grips with Bath in the 
Pilkington Cup final three 
weeks hence. 

Their captain. Dean Ryan, 
was angry at their perfor¬ 
mance and roasted them as 
soon as they- reached the 
sanctuary of the changing- 
room. The spectators were not 
much happier, either. Where 
was the team that had corn- 
mined itself to uplifting open 
play, attacking from all parts 
of the pitch? 

That strategy had been 
modified and had brought 
Wasps victory over Bath in the 
league three weeks earlier and 
over Leicester m the Cup the 
next Saturday. As a result, 
they derided to maintain their 
more pragmatic approach 
against their middle-of-the- 
table opponents. Bristol. It 
was a mistake. 

In place of flair and excite¬ 
ment, there was mainly mud¬ 
dle and indecision. Passes 
were dropped, wrong options 

were taken and. apart from 
one sparkling offering from 
Phil Hoptey and some gems 
from Paul Hull, of Bristol, 
incisive back play was not on 
the agenda for either team. 

For much of the game, it 
looked as if Bristol were 
capable of pulling off a sur¬ 
prising win against third- 
placed Wasps. With Derek 
Eves leading his pack with 
passion and Mark Tain ton 
prodding Bristol into the lead 
three times with penalty goals. 
Wasps looked shaky, but, with 
Brislol L2-9 ahead midway 
through the second half. 
Hopley produced his party 
piece. 

He left his rouchiine berth, 
sped into midfield, accepted a 
neat pass from Guy Gregory 
and beat three defenders at 
high speed, swerving to touch 
down behind the posts. If only 
there had been more like it. 

Tainton kicked five penalty- 
goals to provide all Bristol's 
points. Unluckily for them. 
Gregory also picked up five 
penalty goals and Richard 
Kinsey touched down in ihe 
last minute for Wasps after a 
driving maul 
SCORERS: Wasps. Trtea: Hopey. Kinsey 
Convardoix Gregory Penalty grab: 
Gregory (5i Brawl. Penalty goals: Tam- 

Bold attitude of Mensah 
improves survival hopes 

Northampton fail 
by tiniest margins 

Durrston M Graemwoe: R t.nwy. N 
Hade-/. M wwe. 0 
BRISTOL: P HuD. 0 Jc*n »l Snwh. M 
Denney, a Wttaras M Tanion, u 
Chua®tfi.AOzdem».MR«an Q Hinton-. 
C Barrow. fl Armstrong. » Rwiraw. D 
Eves, i Patten S C-naana temporary 
replacement tor A Wifirares <38-«2 "tni 
Referee. C LesMj (Manchesren 

Orrell .10 
Harlequins.28 

By Christopher Irvine 

ON THE day that local 
employers were issued with 
an appeal by Orrell for “jobs 
for the boys," Harlequins 
showed they were boys for the 
job of salvage and disposal. In 
digging themselves part way 
out of a relegation hole, they 
laid their Edge Hall Road 
bogey at the fifth attempt 

Bath next Saturday and 
Gloucester the following 
week are sizeable banana 
skins for the city slickers. 
Tempting providence, or not. 
there were relieved smiles at 
news of Northampton's defeat 
and automatic drop if Wasps 
or West Hartlepool beat them 
in the remaining two matches 
of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. 

Orrell an anachronism 
nowadays, had their place in 
the magnificent seven who 
have never lost first division 
status guaranteed by events at 
Kingsholm. Harlequins reck¬ 
on relegation would cost them 
£500.000 in lost revenue, a 
figure guaranteed lo make an 
Orrell official choke “We 
defend the amateur faith, but 
making the game profession¬ 
al wouldn't do anything for 
us," one said “There ain't no 
brass, simple." 

Four players set to join next 
season have given notice of 

"better offers" to an Orrell 
side getting old together. 
Naylor is a young, dassy 
three-quarter act, as is 
Healey, although his play- 
maker instincts might be bet¬ 
ter suited at stand-off half, 
given Ainscough's worrying 
difficulties there. Survival is 
getting harder and rarely has 
the Lancashire fortress been 
overrun as it was on Sat¬ 
urday. 

At an aristocratic club with 

Cardiff's 75-33 victory on 
Saturday added strength to 
the view that club matches 
against the Barbarians have 
become lacking in meaning 
or value. The Barbarians 
may bring release from the 
tensions of league rugby, but 
the game had lost its signifi¬ 
cance as a contest by half¬ 
time. when Cardiff, fielding a 
much-changed XV. led 35-7. 

few of Orrell’s worries. Harle¬ 
quins' perpetual struggle this 
season has been the price of 
past neglect A stream of 
international players have 
gone, leasing Carling. Moore 
and Leonard but none have 
come in. 

Since picking up the reins 
as director of coaching in mid- 
season. Dick Best has sup¬ 
planted stiff-upper-Hpped res¬ 
ignation with backbone. 

For an hour. Moore's pirou¬ 
ette and touch-finding kick 

was the only entertainment 
until Mensah. whose senses 
had earlier been given a bad 
knock in a collision with 
Horrocks, defied a hesitant 
Orrell defence with the direct 
running that a sterile contest 
needed and to which England 
A can look forward in Austra¬ 
lia next month after Mensah 
leaves his job in the City. 

With Challinor landing the 
third of his five successful 
kicks, there was no way back 
for a one-paced and creatively 
barren Orrell. Injuries to 
Manley and Johnson com¬ 
pounded their disjointed look. 
What Harlequins lacked in 
zest and ideas at half-back, the 
driving play of Sheasby and 
Jenkins made up fon not that 
the visitors encountered much 
trouble defensively. 

When Ainscough tried to 
give the ball width. Carling’s 
interception sent Staples gal¬ 
loping 70 yards to the line. 
Thresher followed him over 
from shorter range, before 
persistence was rewarded by 
Horrocks’s last-minute try for 
Orrell. 
SCORERS. OrraP: Try: Horrodrs Convw- 
giorr. MjrsccBjgn Penally goaL Anscou 
Harieouns: Trias: Mensaft. Statues. 
Thiasnet Conversions: ChaHmof {51 Pen¬ 
alty goats: ChaJinot I3|. 
ORRELL S TaEeror. J Naylor I Wynn P 
Johnson. P HornxW: G Atfiscough. D 
Tcapng P'.Vinsuriev M Stott. J CunrScV. 
P Manley. C Cusan C Cooper. J Huxley S 
Goby jonrson by A Healer, 
(JOmffii MarJeyr«p£acedoyCBnen?y|J6i 
HARLEQUINS: J Stasnw: C Henderson. W 
Cattng. P Mensah. S Brrmey P ChaUmcr. 
R KiSw J Leonard. B Moon?. A Mutfmi. M 
iWaiscn A Snow. P Thrasher R Jerkins. C 
Sneasbir 
Referee: J Wafece (Somerset 

Gloucester.14 
Northampton.13 

By Peter Buis 

THE tantalising margins that 
divide success and failure on 
the sporting Geld will surely 
haunt Northampton now on 
their likely journey into the 
second division. Only a re¬ 
markable series of results can 
save them. 

Minuscule measurements 
separated Northampton from 
victory in a gripping contest at 
Kingsholm. They gambled on 
playing Tim Rodber and Mar¬ 
tin Bayfield, their England 
internationals, having target¬ 
ed this match as the one to 
win. but they failed by the tiny 
margins of. variously, a foot in 
touch, a late penalty that flew 
barely a yard wide and a 
refereeing decision that may 
have been obscured. North¬ 
ampton’s fate is now in the 
hands of others. 

The extent of Northamp¬ 
ton's plight, after a defeat by a 
try and three penalty goals to a 
goal and two penalty goals, 
was revealed by Ian Me- 
Geechan's furrowed brow and 
his willingness to criticise, by 
inference, the referee. 

Nonham pton’s director of 
rugby is not one to harangue 
officials for their failures, but 
he was insistent that his men 
had scored two perfectly good 
tries, the first by Walton 
before half-time and the sec¬ 
ond by Pountney 15 minutes 

after the interval. Northamp¬ 
ton claimed that Hunter not 
Walton had been in touch for 
the first “try” and that 
Pountney had .grounded the 
ball to score before being 
driven back by the defence. 

McGeechan was insistent 
when he reported: “l was 
down on that touchline. That 
cry [POuntney’s] jyas as good 
as any wdffiavd^cored this 
season. As for the other. 
Hunter hit th^ 'flag when 
Walton scored."7 

But- ^McGeechan also con¬ 
ceded the nub of the affair, 
namely that Northampton 
had a'-plethora of chances to 
win: Grayson landed only two 
of five:- ^penalty attempts. 
Clarke knocked on near the 
line. BeaFmissed a simple 
dropped ■goal and Bayfield 
and Walton were each stopped 
a yard, short of the line. 

Victory ensured safety for 
Gloucester and was just re¬ 
ward for Teague’s inspiration. 
Smith's kicking ultimately 
made the difference between 
the sides, his third goal ten 
minutes from time edging 
Gloucester home. 
SCORERSKSloucBster Try; Suns. PenaBy 
goafcc Smith (3). Northampton: Try: 
Dawson Converaton: Grayson Penalty 
goals: Grayson (2| .. . 

ttOUCESTER- T Strath; P Hoftwl D 
Castte. M Roberts. R SaBmarch; L Os¬ 
borne. B Psnjein A Powefta. J Hawker. A 
Deacon. P OanvDa. D Smia, R Was. P 

-Ashmeed, M Teague 
NORTHAMPTON: I Hunter. N Beal, F 
Ractaman. M Aflen,. H Thomeycroft. P 
Grayson M Bwrean; C Atari. A CKriw. G 
Pearce. P Walton. J PliKps. M Bayfield. A 
PJoirtney.TRodber Da-^r^Sed&A 
Galagher (29min). Padonan replaced by S 
Nate 
Retaea: A Spreadbury {Somerses). 

Scrum 

in second 
division 

N jwport....— -33 
p^ntypool-—^- 

BY BaXITY TROWBRIDGE 

anticipation mat this 
match, in the basement of the 
fir ;t division1 of the Heineken 
League, would be a wen 
an ended, dire affair, was only 
half realised on Saturday. The 
re; j winners were those folk . 
who chose to leave Rodney 
pa rade barren at each end as 
Ntwport- and Pbntypoor. 
sh. gged it out in uncompro¬ 
mising fashion. •' I. 

j is a sad indictment of the 
sta te of the game in Gwent, it 
wxi s not until three minutes 
fre m full time that a spell of lo¬ 
an i-fro open play earned uni- 
tec applause from the stands, 
bu t by then the last rites for. 
Pb itypooi had long passed 
an i it was more in relief than 
ap jredation that the crowd, 
responded to possession 
diiLnging hands five times^ 
wi hout the ball going dead. ^ 

-1 Jefore then, the crowd had 
lit Me to cheer. An excellent . 
miijve by Newport, seven tnin- 
ut-Ss into the second half, - 
resulting in a try by Duncan 
Hughes from a deep run. and 
Simon Enoch's unimpeded 
sprint to the line as the game 
en tiered its last quarter served, 
onpy to emphasise the inade¬ 
quacies of Porttypooi; Both 
scores were prompted by Rich¬ 
ard Goodey. leading Newport 
from No 8. 

To augment his .day, 
Goodey, formerly captain at 
PontypooL scored the opening 
by. which overhauled. Jason 
V/01iarris's penalty.goal in the 
first minute, and made the 
bseak.' fipm a,.five-metre 
scrum, that gave Mark Roder- 
iii a score on the stroke of 
h alf-time: but his side always 

Hull results and ' 
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tlad the edge and. showed 
enough- composure: and re- 
solve ■ to deserve first division 
rugby again nextseasoh. 
/With Abertillery beating gt. survival is. now. 

in Newport’s hands ^ 
over Dunvant next 
n suffice—but Ponty- 

rioal will contest die second, 
division next season for the Stime. Who will be coach- 

hem then, though, is stiB 
resolved-- : 
bby Windsor, a thkd dbf 
lined Pontypool front row 
was immortalised in song 

i v Max Boyne the .“Viet 
Owdrif” — made his derision 
1 o resign a while ago. It seems 
' hat Graeme Taylor, a leading 
;mch from New Zealand, is 
avourite to take over- 

Taylor is one of three men 
hat Pontypool intend to inter- 
riew during theisummer. but 
tis record as a coach and as an . 
>rganiser puts him in liole. 
josition. His ability to develop 
ocal talent—a skill displayed 
it Lansdowne, the Irish dub 

. - has impressed Pontypool 
dthough his main claim to 
ame is as coach of the 
Tawkes Bay side that beat the 
British Isles 29-17 in 1993. 

Should he accept the chafi- 
nge, on-field discipline must 
)e me of the first problems to - 
iddress: On Saturday, AnL 

i lrew Newberry was seit ov- 
dter an hour for stamping 
md Wayne Morris, captain- ' 
ng POntypdol. from scrum; 
lalf. was fortunate not to 

' oUow. On one of the most 
i mportant days in Pontypool^ 
history, neither impressed. 
igCpffiRS: ■ Newport: Trias: Goodey, 
Ifodeitoc Hoghea. Enoch. Coweskins M §»■»«* '(2) Penally grab: M Jones ©.• 

not Try: KnML Oonvwwon: Wl-. 
Penally poete; WBaros (3)._ : 

letey. a Gray; ;fl Gooday.-. 
id byM Jonas (2Wirt). 
A CWr K.WUer. O Lynch. 
nee; J VWCanu, W Marts; s 
as. J-Janas. bP^qufres, L 
PHcMtt.MMetmews.Baen' ’ 

5Bf»raa oy A NewDuiy Lynch: 
totacad byPTsylor pS). 

ffatoraa: WD Bnan (C^dachl. 

Nicoi: Painful return 

By Mark Souster Scotland's .preparations for the, 
World Cop. already blighted 
by injury-received another jolt 

yesterday with the news that Andy 
Nicoi the scrum half, is almost 
certain lo miss the tournament after 
damaging his right knee playing for 
Bath's second team on Saturday. 

The match, innocuous in itself, 
was vital to NiCQps Sopes of- daim- 
ing the position left open for him as 
he continued to recover from the 
effect of cruciate ligament surgery 
on his left knee: The injuiy. which 
occured early in- the second- half at 
die Recreation Ground, was wit¬ 
nessed by Duncan Paterson and 
Dougie Morgan, the manager and 
coach respectively of the Scotland 
team, who had flown south to run 
the rule over Nicol’s progress. 

Their hopes that Nicoi. a player 
considered^ the management to be 

a vital part of the squad, despite 
such a long absence, wilt make 
South Africa hinge on a doctor's 
report due today. Realistically, it 
seems impossible that'the former 
Dundee player, .who returned to 
Scotland at the weekend for a 
medical -examination, will be fit 
enough to join a squad that leaves 
for a lour of Spain in a fortnight 
That is the cut-off point set by 
Paterson, but it appears now thai 
the selectors will meet in the next 
day or so to confirm that, in Nicol’s 
absence. Derrick Patterson, of West 
Hartlepool, will go as Bryan 
Redpaih’s deputy. 

The gamble on Nicoi was always 
going to be a dose call, but such has 
been the catalogue of injuries in the 
past 12 months that the Scots have 
grown almost philosophical in the 
face of adversity. Ii is a measure of 
their progress in recent months, and 
the strength in depth now available. 

that the setbacks that have ruled out 
players of the calibre of Gary 
Armstrong. Andy Reed. Alan Sharp 
and Gregor Townsend, will not stop 
the team leaving for South Africa 
with an air of confidence after a five 
nations' championship that ban¬ 
ished the Weak memories of the 
preceding IS months. 

The emergence of z steady stream 
of talent from the A icam. such as 
Stewart Campbell, David Hilton 
and Eric PWers, and their successful 
integration into the senior side has 

delighted Paterson. He believes the 
squad at his command, with its 
emphasis on youth and one which 
he bids farewell to after the World 
Cup. has more potential than even 
the Grand Slam-winning side of 
1990. 

Having been written off as no- 
hoperc; for the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship and the World Cup. 
Paterson, who never believed the 
situation was as dire as had been 
made out, feels that Scotland are 
back in the top six in the world and 

can repeat their achievement of 1991 
by reaching the semi-finals. 

The best chance of doing that is to 
win Pool D, or more bluntly, to beat 
France in the third and final 
qualifying game in Pretoria on June 
3. While not dismissing the threat of 
either the Ivory Coast or the 
physical Tongans in the opening 
two matches, all the preparations 
are geared towards that match 
against the French. Victory would 
see them into the quarter-final* 
probably against either Wales or 
Ireland; defeat would mean a show¬ 
down with New Zealand. 

“If we do in the next eight weeks- 
what we have done in the last eight, 
that is bear Ireland. Wales and 
France, we will be in the semi-finals. 
From then on. it’s a cup final 
situation," Paterson said. 

Before such riches can be contem¬ 
plated, Scotland have a final home ' 
international on Saturday against 

Rqma.iia, whoa. recent perfor-;-'. .j 
mance against France deinOTStrat-7 - ' ! i 
ed that there are signs of1.life'jh.- ;■! 
Bucha rest That is foUowed.fcry tiie -- ; ^ • ■ 
week-long acclimatisation four"to ‘ ” .; 
Spain There the 26 pteyere,Lail ar * 1 
whon will play at least fone qf ffte > - 
two games against a'devn^miefft - 
XV ar d the fufl national side..wffibe-. 
based at high altittuteat a skitfesare 
90 minutes north west DfrJ$a3ricL\- ;. J.-.- 
conditions which it iy:iwpcd-:.wiff: '; .j 
reptii; are as far as possible tiUMe.tb-e . _ i 
be era sauntered in Pretoria. ‘ ‘. v'/ V ift''. . 

The draw for the. quaE&tm^.' \ . v,- ■.( 
games in South Africa doesiiot . . i 
work in Scotiand’s foydur. it«iu0 _ v | 
be th ii tire strongest side wfl£fiave> ■ 
to play all three matches, but.sudk;. ■ : J 
has fcjeen their resurgent Naymga | 

stjde^of rugby that wouid '^^^r^u • • i 

of IScotland pipgr^ai^g. j 
than, dare dire say, 
wdl be worth mvestigafing.v * - - • 

- • . . . • A 
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Two transplant patients tell Guy Walters how cycling helped to put them on the road to health 

On your bikes — and 
give it heart and soul 
f-5 m 

Ei 

^5 Has 

The conditions of entry for 
the British Heart Founda¬ 
tion’s 1995 London to 
Brighton Bike Ride are 

hardly rigorous. There are the 
normal waivers and the reason¬ 
able requirement that riders 
should obey the Highway Code 
and the various officials and 
marshalls. However, the organi¬ 
sers. perhaps aware of the nature 
of their charitable business, are 
keen to warn entrants that if they 
have "any doubt about their 
health, or have a medical condi¬ 
tion that could be affected by 
exercise, particularly a heart con¬ 
dition, then they must obtain thtar 
doctor's approval before participa¬ 
ting". 

Eight years ago, Graham Ste¬ 
venson’s doctor would have 
strongly disapproved Stevenson 
had congenital cardiomyopathy, a 
rare condition that attacks the 
heart muscle. He was told that he 
would be dead in well under a 
year. He could barely walk up the 
stairs, let alone cycle the 58 miles 
from capital to coast A heart 
transplant saved him, shortly after 
which he participated in the annu¬ 
al Transplant Games, where he 
ran the 100 metres in 20sec. He 
also swam 50 metres, although he 
describes that as being “a disaster 
— I was just so unfit**. At 46. he 
now pursues a healthy life; run¬ 
ning. swimming and cycling, al¬ 
though he describes himself as a 
“fair weather cyclist”. 

This June, Stevenson will be 

THE British Heart Foundation’s London to Brighton Bike Ride, which 
takes place on June 18. is Britain’s biggest cycling event and celebrates 
its twentieth anniversary this year. The Times is helping to sponsor this 
great outdoor day of fun. which last year raised more than El million to 
further reasearch into the disease that kills more people than any other 
in Britain. 

Entries are limited for safety reasons to 27,000. Very few places are 
left, but in the next few weeks Sport For All will be offering readers the 
chance to join in. Those unable to do so are invited to sponsor some of 
tbe riders we wfl] be featuring. For further information, call the Bike 
Ride Hotline 0891616077. 

It is a day out and a pleasure ride not a race, but there are trophies 
and prizes for those who raise the most money in sponsorship. Leaving 
Clapham Common between 6am and 10am, riders, who must be aged 14 
or over, will cove- SS miles to the coast The £11.50 entry fee covers the 
cost of organisation. AH sponsorship goes directly to research funds. 
Today, we talk to some riders with very special reasons for taking part. 

The start of the London to Brighton Bike Ride last year 

taking part in the London to 
Brighton ride for the second time. 
The first time, he was euphoric 
upon finishing the event, which he 
would have liked to have complet¬ 
ed in 3*i hours, although traffic 
congestion held him back. The 
event is not a race and. as a result, 
“you end up talking to people 
you've never seen before. Neither 
is there any nastiness. You defi¬ 
nitely see the better side of human 
nature " 

This year, he will be accompa¬ 
nied by some members of his 
family, including his daughter, 
Julie, as well as Chris Haydon, 
another veteran of both the 
London to Brighton and a bean 
transplant Haydon, 45, recalls 
that after the operation almost six 

years ago ‘'they had us on bikes to 
get us going, like after pregnancy 
where you’re not left hanging 
around". Within four months, he 
was back at work and he now 
exercises regularly. “Graham and 
1 go out on the bikes until the legs 
feel sore," he said. “We're not 
racers — our idea is to go out and 
enjoy it." Next year, he wants to 
run the London Marathon, “to 
prove that what we’ve got works". Although Jan Brodie has 

not had a heart trans¬ 
plant, her reasons for 
taking pan in the ride are 

similar to those of Haydon and 
Stevenson. Brodie. 47. says that 
her recent passion for cycling is an 
outcome of “middle-age crisis”. 

British Heart Foundation 
The heart research chanty 

"Middle-age hits you with a 
vengeance,- she said, somewhat 
authoritatively. "You think, my 
God. my legs haven't moved for 
years'." She started cycling for fun. 
but af soon she and her friend had 
heard about the event, then “it 
suddenly became a target for us". 

Their" training regime involves 
“a lot of talking-. They cycle twice 
during the week after work and 
then go for a 25-mile ride at the 
weekend. As far as Brodie is 
concerned, “cycling is the best 
form of keep-fit that I know. 
“We’ve tried aerobics." she said, 
“but you can jus; forget it. What's 
good enough for Cindy Crawford 
doesn’t work for us. Weve tried 
swimming, but that’s realty bor¬ 
ing. whereas cycling is 
wonderful." 

Brodie and her friend have been 
cycling for a year now. although 
"at the beginning we could only 
manage five miles until we were 
absolutely gasping. People giggled 
when they discovered what we 
were up to. but now we can 
manage the 25 miles with no 
problem." London to Brighton is a 
distance of 5S miles, but the pair 
have the incentive of fish and chips 
on the beach to keep them going, 
where "all those calories we've 
lost on the way will be piled back 
on". 

Unless the Sussex fishermen 
have a record haul, they will be 
lucky to get their fish and chips — 
Brodie and her friend are only two 
of the 27.000 taking part. 
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Well on wheels: Chris Haydon, in the foreground, with Graham Stevenson and his daughter, Julie 

Match the masters to win £25,000 
Plus luxury US golf holidays and sets of Wilson clubs to be won 
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Eiffbt under par 

Five under par 

P Britt. Bromley; 
j Lee. CfcHrtftwpe* (twice); 
D H WHHams, Droftwlch. 

Four under par 

Slayton, Bradford; 
M, Ctoettxvpes; 
jortwtt, London; 
Pickard, Cambridge. 

Three under par 

Northvrictr, 
s, Middlesex; 
H. Harpwdon; 
ge, Beaconafleid; 

nan, Wttnoy; 
CtaettWHP** (twfce) r 
, Derby; 
r, Nottingham. 

Tv^o under par 

«**•; 
etborpes; 
o, wthnsknr, 

a, York: 
BeHttt; 
, Surrey, 

London; 
Hmpendwr, 

ristofc 
Beckenham; 

D WOad. Cwnberiey 
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■TODAY’S hole in our Golf Masters 
Challenge features the 3rd at Turn berry, 
played by Jesper Pamevifc in the I9M 
Open. This is a 462yd par four and 
Parrwvik completed it in four shots. 

Taking a light north westerly wind into 
account he teed off with a driver, used a 
No 8 iron for his second shot to the green 
then used a putter for his third and fourth 
sheas. 

The Cannes Open 
w* be live on 
SKY SPORTS 
April 20-23 

CUT C* SC'JKCiS 

GREEN 

2 44 < 

•-V-VrJ! 

GUIDE TO DISTANCE 
PER CLUB: 

Driver - 250300yds 
S iron - I10-I60yds 

■v 1 

TEE % J-0 

strokesavec 
GOLF'S Nol DiS i ANCc otu'.Dc 
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Today we publish the tenth hole in the Golf Masters 
Challenge accompanied by details of haw many 
shots a leading professional goiter. Jesper Pamevik, 
took to play the hole, the clubs he used and the 
prevailing weather conditions. The eleventh hole 
appears in The Sunday Times next week. 

To play today's hole study the Strohesaver map 
taking Into account the yardage guides which give 
both'distances from the tee and yardages to the 
green. They also show obstacles that might prevent 
the golfer from hitting the ball in a straight line, such 
as water and trees. 

Using your skill and judgment estimate how far 
each shot travelled, in yards. Then pick up the 
'phone, dial the appropriate Hotline, follow the 
instructions and key in your answers iyou will need a 
touchtone telephone and cans will las; for about four 
minutes; calls cost 39p per minute cheap rale and 
49p per minute at other times). 

Try to match the yardage of each shot taken by 
the featured goit professional and you could win any 
of three different prizes: 
The £25,ooo accumulator prize can only be won by 
readers who play all IS hales during the nine weeks 
of The Timas/The Sunday Times Golf Masters 
Challenge. If you have already played the first nine 
holes ring 0891 70 05 10 and quote your Pin number 
to play the tenth hole. This number automatically 
enters accumulator players for the daily prize and the 
second stage of the fifth weekly prize. A weekly 
leaderboard will chart the progress of the top 
entrants. 
The weekly prize. This is lor all readers who play 
today's hole and the hole published in The Sunday 
Times yesterday. The person who has the best score 
over the two holes will win a luxury gall holiday worth 
up to £7,000. To play for the weekly and daily prizes 
ring 0891 66 55 10. Accumulator players do not need 
to call this number. 
The dally prize. The reader with the lowest score on 
a single hole will win a full set of Wilson golf clubs 
including a golf bag and Ultra balls. To play for the 
daily prize, ring 0891 66 56 01. 

The success of your play is calculated by a simple 
scoring system. You will be penalised one point tor 
every yard your estimate varies from the exact 
yardage taken by the golfing professional for his 
shot The total variance in points is then transferred 
into a golfing equivalent 0-4 points => 2 under par. 5- 
8 points = 1 under par. 5-15 points = par, 16-19 
points = 1 over par. 20-25 points = 2 over par, 26 
points and over = three over par. This scoring 
mechanism js a final modification and is slightly more 
sensitive than the original published on March 19. 

' Golf; Masters- Challenge 
CUMULATIVE HOTLINE: 

0891 70 05 10 : 

WEEKLY HOTLINE: 
0891 66 55 TO 

DAILY HOTLINE: 
0891 66 55 01 

American Airline is ihe trademark of Amman Airlines Inc 
Decimations mefudr flight* wuh American Eagfc. which v Amman 
Airlines'repwul a/rlmc asociaf Sdvdstes zal xnitu we su*jea 
io thangewitoui name 
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Win a trip to North Carolina 
FOR readers who play loday’s hole and the hole 
published in The Sunday Times yesterday there is 
the chance of winning a holiday worth £7.000. This 
week's destination is ihc historic Pinchursc Resort 
and Country Club, North Carolina, which boasts 
seven championship courses, including the 
renowned course No 2. location of the 1994 US 
Senior Open and the I“J9 US Open Championship. 

The company Great Golf Resorts of the World, 
which specialises in luxury' golfing holiday resorts, 
has combined with American Airlines and Avis car 
rental to provide a dream holiday for two people as 
a weekly prize for the Golf Challenge. 

Each weekly winner and a companion will fly 
business class with .American Airlines. They will 
stay for five nights in luxury’ accommodation, with 
breakfast provided. 

Winners will have three rounds of goif on a 

championship course. 
American Airline-.: is the largest US transatlantic 

carrier, with non-stop flights front Heathrow. 
Gatwid:. Manchester. Glasgow and Birmingham 
ffrom May 26} to eight .American gateway cities, 
with connections to nearly 300 destinations in thr 
US. che Carihbcam Latin America and Japan. 
American operates non stop daily flights to Raleigh- 
Durham and citis summer will increase its service 
from Heathrow to New York/JFK. Chicago and 
Boston. 

For further information on ^ 
resorts fearured. telephone • . 
American Airlines Holidays 
(ATOL 27061 on 01703 4658S5. .' 

Win a set of dubs 
at every hole 

THE reader who gels the besr score on each of 
the IS holes in the Golf Masters Challenge will 
win a ifet of superb Wilson golf dubs worth 
£1,400—Including a golf bag and the latest 
technology’ Ultra 500 golf balls to ger you 
rolling. The set is made up of Wilson Staff 
M idsize irons and Killer Whale M idsize 
woods. The irons are designed with perimeter 
weighting and a generous sweetspoi to give 
maximum accuracy and forgiveness. The Killer 
Whale woods are reputed to be the longest- 
hitting clubs on the US PGA tour. 

Ttw Riftfn MaIths Tlu> Diffrrwrw** 
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Richard Evans selects ten to follow for the Flat season 

Aqaarid has right credentials for Oaks 
w ED BYRNE 

AQAARID: Became the first 
group winner sired by 
Nash wan when she won the 
Fillies’ Mile at Ascot last 
season and she is bred to 
progress, especially over a 
longer distance. On her only 
other stan last term, the 
daughter of Ashayer did par¬ 
ticularly well to overcome 
inexperience and showed use¬ 
ful speed to bear a decent field 
of maidens over an inadequate 
six furlongs. 

While she is likely to line up 
for the l.000 Guineas at New¬ 
market. middle-distance races 
— the Oaks in particular — 
should prove to be her forte. 
John Dunlop is a master at 
handling horses stepping up 
in trip and he reports that his 
unbeaten filly “has developed 
a tremendous amount" over 
the winter. 

BLUE DUSTER: Is a two- 
year-old filly held in high 
regard at David Loder's yard 
who looks sure to do well if her 

R1CHARDEVANS 

Nap: ISTIDAAD 
(4.45 Kempton Park) 

Next best Sammertown 
(2.10 Kempton Park) 

work on the Newmarket 
gallops is an accurate yard¬ 
stick. Owned by Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. the daughter of 
Danzig (out of a Habitat mare) 
is tough, possesses plenty of 
speed and a touch of class. She 
is likely to make her debut in 
about a month’s time, possibly 
at York, and could be a Royal 
Ascot candidate. 

Fennekamp sprints dear in the Prix Djebel at Evry on Saturday to maintain his position as second favourite for the Z000 Guineas 

CELTIC SWING: Was last 
season’s outstanding two- 
year-old and looked in mag¬ 
nificent shape on Lady 
Herries’s Angmering gallops 
in West Sussex last week. If he 
has trained on. and all the 
signs are that he has. the 
Damister colt will take a 
world of beating in his chosen 
races this season, particularly 
the 2,000 Guineas. The Peter 
Savjll-owned colt makes his 
seasonal reappearance in the 
Greenham Stakes at Newbury 
on Saturday. 

DISTANT VIEW: Was 
unraced at two but made up 
for lost time last season when 
becoming one of the best 
milers in training. His finest 
hour came when winning the 
Sussex Stakes at Goodwood, 
where the son of Mr Prospec¬ 
tor beat six group one winners 
and smashed the track record. 
He did not fire in the Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes or Breed¬ 
ers'Cup Mile but looks sure to 
reward the decision of his 
owners to keep him in training 
with Henry Cecil, especially as 
he has had only seven starts. 

in the Sagaro Stakes at Ascot 
next month before being 
aimed for the Cup races. 

OWINGTON: Was the best 
three-year-old over six fur¬ 
longs in Europe last season 
and there is good reason to 
believe the best may still be to 
come. The Geoff Wragg- 
trained son of Green Desert 
twice beat his eiders, includ¬ 
ing in a well-contested July 

Cup, and can improve again 
now that he has reached 
physical maturity. Best on 
good ground, he possesses a 
decisive turn of foot 

PENNEKAMP. He made a 
winning reappearance over an 
inadequate 64 furlongs on 
Saturday and is handled by 
Andre Fabre. the best trainer 
in Europe, in any normal year 
he would be a worthy favour¬ 

ite for the 2.000 Guineas and 
the Derby, having won all 
four starts as a two-year-old, 
including the Dewhurst 
Stakes. The Bering colt pos¬ 
sesses a striking turn of foot 
which will test Celtic Swing, 
especially in the Derby. 

RED CARNIVAL: She cost 
$750.000as a yearling and has 
always been held in the high¬ 
est regard by Michael Stoute. 

Prices differ on Pennekamp 

whose faith in her looks sure 
to be rewarded in the coming 
months. After winning on her 
debut at Sandown last year, 
she did particularly well to 
land the Cherry Hinton Stakes 
at Newmarket, where she 
came from last to first inside 
the final furlong. Minor set¬ 
backs prevented her running 
again, but she has been work¬ 
ing pleasingly of late and is set 
to reappear in die Nell Gwyn 
Stakes at Newmarket tomor¬ 
row. However, her main tar¬ 
get is the 1.000 Guineas. 

DISMISSED: Has inherited 
more than his fair share of 
speed from his sire. Dayjur. 
and has been burning up Paul 
Cole’s Whatcombe gallops. 
The two-year-old son of the 
best sprinter for a decade 
could be rather special and is 
expected to make a winning 
debur shortly. Another Royal 
Ascot type. 

DOUBLE TRIGGER: An 
unconvincing performer on 
the Middleham gallops, who 
saves his best for the race¬ 
course. He finished third in 
the St Leger at Doncaster 
before winning the St Leger 
lialiano at Turin last autumn. 
Mark Johnston believes the 
lightly raced colt has matured 
physically over the winter and 
will come into his own as a 
four-year-old in staying 
events. He is likely to reappear 

THE Andr£ Fab re-trained Pennekamp, sec¬ 
ond only ro Celtic Swing in (he 2.000 Guineas 
and Derby betting, made a successful seasonal 
reappearance at Evry on Saturday. 

liuerry Jamet sent Sheikh Mohammed's 
three-year-old past his pacemaker. Viva Nure- 
yev. inside the final furlong to land the Prix 
Djebel comfortably by a length and a half from 
Bene EriL 

Sheikh Mohammed's racing manager. .An¬ 
thony Stroud, commented: “I was pleased with 
him considering that the distance was too 
short Pennekamp did his job well and ifs 

foi Newmarket next for the 2,000 Guineas." 

Ladbrokes were less impressed, pushing 
Pennekamp out a point to 5-1 and shortening 
Celtic String to 54 favourite (from 64), while 
Corals took the opposite view, cutting the 
French contender to 3-1 and extending Celtic 
Swing to 74. 

Macoumba produced a powerful late run to 
catch Smolensk in the Prix Imprudence, also 
run over 64 furlongs, which prompted a 
shake-up in the 1.000 Guineas betting. 

The Criqiiette Head-trained filly, completing 
a three-timer, is now 8-1 (from 20-1) with 
William Hill with Smolensk 16-1 (from 33-1). 
Moonshell is still 5-1 favourite. 

STRATEGIC CHOICE: Has 
won a Newbury maiden and 
finished fifth in the French 
Derby, beaten only three 
lengths. But a swollen hind leg 
interrupted his season and the 
best is still to come from the 
Alleged colt, trained by Paul 
Cole. Unraced as a two-year- 
old, he has scope for consider¬ 
able improvement and has 
been working well recently. 
The John Porter Stakes at 
Newbury could be an early- 
season target 

KEMPTON PARK 
THUNDERER 

4.15 Secret AJy 

4.45 ISTIDAAD (nap) 
5.15 Champagne Grundy 
5.45 Silver Sting 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.45 ISTIDAAD. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.40 FLORID (nap). 
3.10 Moonlight QuestT4.45 Istidaad. 

2.10 Summertown 
2.40 Young Buster 
3.10 Moonlight Quest 
3.40 A1 Rawda 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 STARK MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1. E3.77317f) (12 runners) 

MXKJ0- BO TOR A HABOOW 137J tM* X Bredln) Uto M Long 4-9-10 
tea SA PALDUfll MUU 90 (A Mtefiaefl fl Arttoid 4-9-10. 

2- FWSM 313 (H a Makfiuni * SewT 4-9-10 ..- 
EDAN TOGHT5 (1 Wourtuii ’l Dm 3-8-10. . _ 

0-6 PAWL) 24 M Al UWawnl R temwong W-iO. .. ... 
’ D- G0DMS1SHMA PARK 1&i <W Paia-jni M Hsnor-Hir. 

IRONK tUAi Teraanu R Hamon 345-10 . — 
PARTawREtSrhanansiir.i.teAuMltia-io. 

4-5 YUBRALEE 24 (MPMum Al MPUumj M 345-10. 
0-0 EOUTTY'S DARLING11 (Imiw Aacwjl« Bed J-ft5 
52- RANCHJRTEfl 161 iC&mslen SjO.i R Cnareon 3-8-5 - 

Zr suuuanuvffi 138 rShcan Monsrimtoi J tear. M-5 . . 

BETTING- £.j Surniwmii. 5-1 wmx. 6-r F*»| fiandaro. M (tan fubrUee :2-i 
HeJjtc. 16-: sltera. 

199< RIVER DEEP 18 3 I 18-15 ad P We <2 cs- 

1C 

nOi 
Gi 
19) 
■2) 

!?> 
■•51 
n 
iS) 
(4) 

»"1 
i IS 

17) 

_T Raid (7) - 
. SSwdenO) - 

. R (fib 33 
_ . GMMI - 
.. _ W Canon 94 

D Huron - 
BUmnam - 
RCoUrae - 

. WRSffttum BO 
82 

. . 1 Ssrate 91 
(.Dam © 

Eh f’Jlibn !hu 14-1 

2.40 MAGNOLIA STAKES 
(Listed race: £12,713’ 1m 21) (10 runners) 
_-qi (7t 21234- CAPTAIN KCMAIWS 1W (CD.F.6.5) 'V HumsC; J IV fi ;«T0am SB 
233 <£| 263331- PERSWi BHAI/E 129J (D.F.6.S) iR (fcfortani M Sell 5-9-2 .. M fatal 98 
JOJ (bi 4JS526- AJJWTA 127 (S.CDJ^I lOttnW Zn Muian»i R Hr.'*--. 4 l-C Pa EOflav 99 
2W O 413435- OLD HSMRr 22 (DfllS4IHjbw(LCumaii 4-9-0 . . . L Defied 85 
2S ffl 10143- YOUNG BUSTER 199 (CO.F.OS) (LfcWS Rrcng) 0 «r??l r 9-0 MHJls ® 
Mf. (9) 4554-20 CEDeZ L£ PASSAGE 23 (Gi (A ftBanB. C Biwan •-!■:!-- - 3 Doyle 83 
207 (0i &44341- fUflfl 193 fS) rLoo? Hbward «• ■.‘WtJsnr M Ceof 4-3-1: .. W Ryan 97 
2(B T2| 031362- GOLDEN BAH. 175 iCi llnO WnrcJOcy ii Wwk*tc*tMSltJW 4-3-11 W&usan 94 
U9 <i! 21/3250- (CWTERRAHEO 11J (S) 16 4 D'.Wrur,.fl 4iaiur= 4-91' SCbA 78 
J1D 110) 223033- SUL FROM IPtfttMA 1S3 (5) tC iVntfa) ? fjit i-t-3 _ T Gum 95 

BETIWG. u-4 AMfc. 3-i Yaj>q Eycw. 9-1 Poaws 7-1 Ptrxm Bn/r l-• tslr-on .’rr^a fltni 
10-1 GdBhi Ban 12-1 oWr. 

1994- WD0TTDN RIV31S 4-3-11 M Hilt (16-T, ? Oacck-Wor 9 nr 

FORM FOCUS 
UPTAIX H0RATUS r4l4m nl T1 to tnM Dora- 
rtn a U haM htaraoenale Seiran Bawaa Iroph? 

fim 3!- an PERSIAN BRAVE t>ea 
■3n»K Ctace II R19» «0U3 m Caum 3 
3^NMiuytim4i.W 
nj 8 to Rowfl Baflmra »i Bk own > ShrtBom 

41 T» Cmragft (1m V yam « 
sSmalesai BUSIER 3*i Sodj»« 
ESSoite listed R0A fwmi 
OontMOd tlm 2, soon to fcmi CEDEZ LE PAS- 

SAC 151 an 11 » f« vivfKBB >r. i 
atKKxta sous a Cicwasa iim -a qun m 
6m, FL0RD bea: Eiutf. Urn* 5-niw« 
conftionj Tates 1: Hr/rSv* Hen 4: ;rtt; GOLD- 
B( BALL IV M nl ^ id Cflrra Chef m a 
cxOtaoK. vAen el LmcbsIb I in « c«dl CTL 
FROM IPANEHA 31 3r» of 10 'a Afdara m itx 
giauo IV P.effuc Sj(fi"j F.temcn2) 'erjr Cunara 
a San Sea Mm deny: an aoaiUnae 3U1 
SeteCtorr. CAPTAIN H0RAT1US 

3.10 QUESTS PWZE 
(Hanticap- El 1.089' 2m) <20 runners) 

. TQatnn 90 
fltJman go 
PatEsEten 95 

(Handicap' tn.uoa u 
m fifl 121160- HAflLBTOfE BR00R 184 (F.G^| U Dartol J ftrmo 5-10-0 _ 90 

m nw DQS31- VfiiARRANGE) 1Z8J(SMMu*«HtffJtw.RAMiarai-Sfi 
303 paradise haw 1S3J aei (f u< Rserr, Cfus; L Eowr 

ImaffiOOfr snMYVAUiY17JF.S|IEUijBPaitrmLieiJ.1frtfn5^'M _ 
S5S IBS(F.G).PMeihnnB^4-9-3,. LWW B 

ruManaAm 40 (8 iftBami 9 ue«n 4-W. RCedtrane «h 

moi moohUSHT 0LSS110 (CDi.&^l IS KjKmvi B Hartw/ 7-M... Tbes « 

IS s 
*8 3SI fCJS) (Tfte: E La\J J JeiAin. 6^^- - CHntf - 

12 X iDdSI (t*? p P 'JW AMadar 91 

;SaS!o&,toe^JrWD Oanentwanaw 
® j1", Q(?ia) miAMvsAisotSBaAny noneyV'intv.UpwMawLto 
i7TmG: BraA 161 Dayet. 3M em 
l: » S^. DHcfiano (16-1, TWG 

FORM FOCUS 
ALWAYS ALOOF twi Honey Worn! 2W In a 9- 
mnnat rmVcan at Sanaowi (1m 61 gann on 
nenumrate son. wfli PHI’S Tlffi dad iwih 
otTj W 3nL WELL ARRANGED Deal Arctic Lawn 
31 n a 10-rural mantel at Lngieid (1m 61. sod) 
PARADISE NAVY 81 2nd al 15 Tu Jonsatei o ina 
race tot teat (sum wifi 00YCE (lib belter old SI 
3m «H CHAKALAK (10H brQ« atf) 391 inn 
BLAZE AWAY tel 2nd al 10 to Tiub Sftenj m a 
ic'-Seit. a Nnmaitfi rim SI. good la firm) 
Ealiet 2tel 4Bi Ol 13 ® BtusWng Rano m a 
londcap al Ascot flm 41. and to fimv) mlh 
airs song into nett* on 41 sni moon¬ 
light QUEST Ml Finllmg The Banes S in a 23- 
luvn lontcap 4 Bentley (2m. goad ro firm. 
LALMX bear Snroggliifl head m a 14-nnia 
lambcao J Warn* (1m 71. good to mi mOi 

PHI'S TIME m barer off) nr 4fli UPPER 
MOUNT CLAIR Sea (ta». itei « a U^jrrei 
nandK3D * Doncaster (2m 21. gowd ro firml «im 
ARGYlf CAVALBt |9C besa ob| lltel lOBi 
ARGYLE CAVALBt itel 2nd of 32 m CajBwii 
Guest m a lundica s Itewmatdl <2rc 3. gond to 
Rim) tiaober 1994. atn HARLESTONE BROOK 
(3b better afll 9tei I3tfi. D0YCE (HD beds atfi 21 
17th. CHAKALAK I2B dam otfj 1412531 and TOP 
SPtn-Kb bate eff) 912Bm. STALLED beat 3» 
Quest tel HI a U-turner anaten faxticao 41 
LmgWd (AW. 2m> on t>«imrcale sarL SHEL¬ 
TERED COVE neck 2od aMC a Praiad* Gama 
hantup s UnSieta (A.V ijr.i. ■nr. WILD 
STRAWBERRY Co txzir cRi i:-i 4tti ate UP- 
P® MOUNT CLAIR I’llt mr» olfr 131 KWi 
Setectort PARADISE NAVY 

3.40 QUAIL CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O' £7,996. 61) (10 runners) 
401 (9) 1315- TBEDOME 191 (G) rMAI-3tsM ru.tKSJ .. . 
4iE (6) 2111 S3- lENWK LEWIS 219 ICO ?) (Urc A tew.i ‘ S-s .. 
403 (71 11655- AL WJFOOIH 2« |DJ) IH U Mettwm) A Hot 5-2 .. . 
404 110; 21422-0 AAMySlSARYPRESHIT 23 (Bfl (D 3ar*er| u 5-0.. . 
405 (81 23134-5 waT0NARSatAL23iDJ)f8usnessFOT3EaK:.U.;'a- 

(4) 1- KAYRAWAN 193 (D.F| Pt Al Uaraun! u. Trer-sm J--.ii i--; 
(5) 32136-1 SERGEYEV 11 (Gl (9 5tewn-3ro»m; s Hamer 3-:: 
11) 140- ROCKVILLE POSE 304 (Si 1H ttel 10'." J-l J - 
(31 124- AL RAWDA 177 (D Fi (Prove A 4 PaoP .,J Ces! i-7 
0 3613- OVERBROCIK 177 ID.Gi iSh Winn Piriy.: niicg ? : 

8ETTWS. 7-2 Al RaMa. 4-1 Orertroo*. 5-1 kamwav. 6i Fire Copc :J J.' 
(net*. :2-i onnr 

1994 TOMSH 4-9-2 * R '«rttrr 2 haxW. 6 v 

406 
ACT 
408 
409 
410 

WRSwlnbum 30 
3 Thomson 35 

. .. WCarcoi 94 
_ Pa! EdUery 94 

dH MffiSs W 
_. _ RHS5 97 

TCbjew 92 
DKrran V> 

Vi Ryan @ 
LtccH g: 

itr.fjn i>» Ae-teji 

FORM FOCUS 
RRE DOME near V«ne Hfloraefi Sima 6-nomer 
KJterMrB v&a r (57. nw!) cn gefluia- 
me-an LENNOX l£WB 7i b« hod id at 3 ra 
tterfl m j cawmon; a Cfcircraer i6l 
gmd) AL rttJFOOTH Ttel Sn tfii to ChC-< B?nv 
in !Pe giauii R 3tt.iis.i Edw’asu Inoa-J ic*es 
i tort I®, oood id temi 
WB.TON ARSENAL 4U 5m a ifi to Jirndi to 3 
umadans atees a Dencaaer no. good io (irm: 
mdi ANTaVERSARYPRESBYT 2*il 5di KAY- 
RAWAN Bex 3awog Iter m a 4-nmet iracen a 

am ifl gocc :o ter- SiRSEYTr M3 
Mat*.? it »i a 6-rjMie- W45 E Bre¬ 
ton 171 gad. 41 RAV.wA 4. it. n 9 ■; Cam in 
T.H LlJI-'I ~\C rX 5S»K r ?^»bury 
'71 54yd rrs.yi oiseroOk 1 ib S 5 to 
ParBM V*0T -r. iV: iT-ICar'it i 3 
OanjEid ii3 :c ;:si Ejri «r 4:2nd t# to 
Miirara- n r.» L' (r-fl a 
A:mi ;i' to hr- t.- PRE DOME \i"3 
wav ai f'.1 -~ 
Sakecwi 0V55PiCn 

4.1 5 WESTMINSTOI-MOTOR TAXI INSURANCE 
ROSSBIY HANDICAP (£13.538' 1m 2t) (24 iwwsi 

(24) 10115-0 COUNTRY LOVER 23 (Bf.F.Gi Lew rtjr.ircenn *-'C-0 
>T2i 51iaW! SUE'S APnSTE23iOG.SIiAriaw.i5Hic4.4.-;. 

• 16i 616415- BLUSHINlj FLAME 163 (DF.Gl U 35Me 4-j-:3_ 
iii 15010-0 WtOTUSH LAD'* 23 ID G5l 'I*-, - M '.teC-^-aci t-5-f 
Ml 5/41040- LAXHjaD BROGE 191 (D F) rvc P Iam3i : -jry 4.M3 

. 10112-4 RORY 10 iF.G) Wh J Ceci. *.*1J Ceci 4-?-:C 
nil 102000 R035W 23 (CJ) (C Barter) C 1*^ 4.5.5 _. 
131514411. SPEOALD6WN322iDfSii'.ylri.noM +^.-C;>; > 

.2C» 316116- LOCQROrONDO IB ID FSl <T1* •- f«ww V 4 > t 
iJ3i 00-1101 BEHRfET 11 tOG.Sl iC Dcnntr-i 3 kwn; 4-A-3 
liar 50000-3 SHOW FA(7H II IBS) <r *i?e} i -Untof. i ) i 
fl\ maw) UNCLE OSWALD 25 (?) rfftned Ztrasrii - Ksvvr 4 5.! 

nT) 44-1151 MTEMAD16 iDGIULofiiS SriBlarr 4-5-4 . 
161 122133- PROITB 163 (G5I mw fbtan War Ptewraa » 4-£r..rr 5-5- 

C31 1Z2602 RED VALERIAN 16 (B.F.Gl <h Oumamyi t. i->-: 
!4) 60-23KI P&J.Y ItollCSS; 18 iSl AfiStets) B LUir-j14--J-3 

(14) 11-0312 SECRETALY55(0Gi (B Vs*V C tofiat5-i-iC. .. . 
flOi 5003- KHAYHAPOOaSiDrD^iVisJSPirtileitrAeftr j-c-12 
a\t 002000- ZERMATT 191 rS) iCbrtci Cowto M dtr«r 5->:C 

■5i 131 a ATREVBX) 191D.F1 (Mrs * Bthki N Mtt i-i-K 
Hi, 4020-00 R(S0EMMEHIl,ciA!ifi?wn(>jei«>rv«:,.WJA'j.-'.-i-4-.-.- 

(7) 03030-6 PfiStMAMOSS 24 (V.F.Gl tUn'.V (rat; D itoiSWl " 
l:9i &T0C04- NO SlECHcS 131 ffl Z,a. C C1.-3 -M-C_ 

<?> 00-2512 A ULU0H WATTS 16 (BFP G) 14 i^nsaDi': UCi -mti *-i-l. 

BsTTOG !■’ ShSang RdPit 9-' A Tiat. '0-1 ?iflsr. jtrai' La»- 'C-i I- 
SeaeiHi u-1 Cvitr, Ld»a ifri locwwbS) noun.7m P*3i : A*r* 
E( A4BU» ?5-l iVH-’X FoBy Fmesx ^OTJTTTOS '4T^4Si Xi 22-' 

1994 svnrr SILVER 7-7-1 i ukum ,’l5-i; .1 iiirton -i hr- 

»i 
SC 
50 
5C4 
M5 
50S 
5C7 
503 
509 
510 
Sir 
5'2 
513 
514 
515 
516 
517 
518 
519 
520 
521 
522 
523 
524 

DKEflsan 82 
Mitts 35 

A A SnzfEAn 85 
T‘*j SO 

. G WESC 20 
S U-.-rre '5. 34 

- '.VRySi 32 
i-A =ZaMsty 31 

. 54 
Crran ?0 

DCTteTiT. 90 
srransxi 90 

GKina 33 
: Tiismi «) 

RCjmre S3 
. - rrrar-i 07 

_ . 8 c-vyir © 
ACtiH- 60 

. 7 Spnke 3? 
Prtfc £ 

Sorters til 88 
A .’fiei27 15) 87 
? U4C3K (3j - 

A-Ca-’sen 84 

ail 20-1 

T"~T5ir: 
GUIDE TO OUf* •'. '.CECABEi 

103 (121 0-0432 GOOD TRIES 74 (CD,BFJ£S) (Mrs D Robfeann) B Hal 9-1041 — B West (4) 88 

Ratecao numlxr. Dow In hraetdv Sh-floam 
tom (F—WL P—Boned id U —Hnseated 
rttte. B — braugU dwm. S — slipped n> R — 
refused. D — disauaWied) Hoses name. Dan 

since las) nutoq. J i rumps. 1 il U (B — 
Wrterc V — «5ar. H —hood. E —Etefleto. 

C — cour* winner. D — (Usance warn. CO — 

aura ted ffc&rce wiracr BF — bean 

lavnrte In bfesl race) Going an nbidilnai has 
■on (F—fina goad n Sna lard. G—good 
S — soB. good to sod. heavy). Owner m bocteer 
Ttono. Age and wcigflL M> ptas any Nlowancs. 
Tlw Times Prime rtandatpeTs rabng 

4.45 RHELD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4.065:1m 2f) (21 runners) 

04- BOYOffFE COURT 288 y Karaul B rfifc 9-0 ill) 
(ID) 
(181 
(19J 

(51 
(21) 

(13 
(S) 

120) 
(in 
11® 
l® 
19/ 
■7) 

(141 
(I3i 

141 
(1! 
C! 

115' 
|3i 

0- WGH PATRIARCH 223 (P WndieU) J Dunlop 9-0- 
222- ETBMAD 214 IH Al MaUan) A Stnon 9-0_ 

0- MACK00K 247 (M*Ws7i Al UjteMn) M Stote M __ 
MAH OFFENDER 173 (L Uaneoouta.1 H CecU 9-0_ 4- 

00- 
MWD5 MUSIC SNsicteiH Cecil WJ__ 
REU WAGON (Srf PM® Ocperawnwl G Vtogg 9-0_ 

ST0CE RIDGE 175 :Ur, C Hann#onj R Hamm 9-0_ 
STORMAWAYIR Metsernlle) T M4S 3-0____ 

VJESTHW PLAYBOY (C Kionap) 5 Hanvn M__ 
BLA2WG URACLE (Vb A Hen*rjnr 8 LHhan P-9_ 
BURNT SOfM 739 (A Gome! J Uoore 8-9.. ... 

LAMP OF PHOEBUS ftnwei LWscreqcd) J goatee 8-9_ 

. E Ones |7) - 
SSaxf.es (3) 50 
_ MFOMn — 

_GHnfl — 

— NCarcoo m 
W R Swtabum 76 
_ RHBs 82 
_BDoite S3 

WRym — 
_MHSs - 

_T(ton - 
.. Pat Eddery 91 

Tbes — 

RCodnane — 

_ BTtaroon - 

. JWUuib — 

... A Out — 

TSpoke - 
— L Dettori — 
- 0 Hants® 69 
.. G thrift*) 70 

BETTJHG 7-4 Betaad 6-i Mari3dante. 9-i Ljrrg'31 Ptoebus. Utods Wleic t0-J RyaSai 12-1 SaraUdae. 
Tjjjoa 14-1 Unuk. EauwPriEKs. lG-1 odun. 

1994- TrUaiT 9-0 W i^rsn (100-30 ten P IMdwyn 15 ran 

5.15 TEAL HANDICAP 
(£4.550; 6f) (17 runners) 

m 040001- HOWS YEHfATHffl 181 fDJE^ I IM-FamlJdJR Hodges 9-IM pa Eddery S7 
(5)161520- 3FTA 299 (F) m Otesani; WBiijro 4-9-5_AMacftay BB 
(Jr 325000- PETBTTOWEV243fCO.G)iP Jaberr)RHannon_RMs - 
1® ODOOO-O TRUTHFUL WAS 12 fO.F.&j iRookev Fam SUU R HoOCC 6-9-3 W R SMdum B0 

(1® 6115641 K1LDEE LAD 24 (D.C.G) rj ODonwail A Jana 5-9-3_W Ryan 97 
19) 2034416 CHAMPAGNEGRAWJY11 (D.G.S)iGrardyGirls)AlOanon5-9-1_MFfls 35 

»1E> 204275- HQWiDE COOL 168 m F AkswiA4^-!3__TOM - 
lUi 00005-0 DARK EVHJ LADY 17 IDLEST rMrs M (tend 0 tet-jtfnd 5-S-T3_ B Doyle 98 

(3) 512300- YET MOPE ROSES 2W B.G1 Oalte‘tonei) Lady Han* 4-6-ir. _Tbres 87 
(i.l 160000- BITrAN ROBSON 170 (F) (Hn^idyersi G Batong 4-3-11_JWatons 9 

11 |7) (W6i:b WARWCKWARRIOR 59 (ILF.G) (Wedioliy i©Pte) WsLnggod4-8-11 LtMUt 90 
12 tiOl 064152 NV0CATHH 9 (D/.6) (R -jeroni 4 Mccre 6-8-H_G0u»ld 90 
13 <4) 000213- MADURA1193 (0J) |J Duntoei j tostao 4-6-U)_  WCarcu 35 
■4 dll 521133 SWKT SJPPOSCY17 iB/jj 'Mart Jultei K UtWiCe 4-8-8. RCodmne B8 
15 (2) 600000- CHUWIGHTS 186(D.G.S!|3BiencorottoilGBaUrng5i-fl TSmto - 
16 HZ) DOONO- GONE SAVAGE 103 l«.G SlrOs The FtooiPtnrjWMessrm 7^-5 P McCabe 95 
:7 (12) 31630-0 LA PETTTE FUSEE 11 ID.tLSj (3 P««| S OSuBmi 4^-5_A Oak 94 

BETTING: 6-i lAatoa. 7-1 Hrw s fa Finer. 8-1 Firm De Cotf. iD-> ZttL Warwick Vfante. Sate) Supposto. 
J2-: I-jdW Rage. 14-1 dlmr 

1994 ABSOLUTE MAOC 4-9-11 V Hid; (16-11 fl Hagga 1? ran 

5.45 STARK MAIDEN STAKES 
(Drv II: £3,773 7f) (12 runners.) - 

(2) 
13' 
I® 

111) 
(5) 

0 JMBC IB MLarKltJJertflB 4-9-10 ... .. 
0,00- P0(B PRWTHT140 (Mrs J AtaitrS) J Akehrrt 4-9-5_- - 

36- ATLAAL 180 ih Al 'JJnumj h ftensen Jrc 3^-10_ 
2 9ANADAM11 rS lebafl S Hatury 3-8-10__ 

43- FLOftOAHTE 229 (lord Onaougtovb) ? Cote 3-8-10.._ 
T4) 4100-24 fohzan 11 rcnaneftiuse Homjs Pie) v vcCrmar* 3-8-10. _ 

FORM FOCUS 
SUcE ARTISTE TU Td, al 11 is Fu* Wardhecet 
to 3 csnjnoni pates fl PwsKte (it? 4L gwd to 
!iim| will VWBRUSH LADY i7» Bfuer ctr, 
Tim LAXHH) BHOS6 Stel im rs 15 S haUng 
p a handffio ai Dmcscto (im 2! :i0yo. need ic 
sSi nto SECRET ALY 142) Dtfto cbj ISl ICto. 
SUFS ARTISTE lilt beser cflSi tttrJSHOW 
FAJTHrMnewdn 3ll53i.RORY4i43:o(H io 
Sxfx Ccuift ci 1 tondc® s Bevertev (Im 2) 
[pooioiam,1 SPECIAL DAWHfc^a Pewnn nil to 
a ij-nraer landKao Jl Sanswi 1 Us 2L good to 
-4*1 LOCOROTOKW sjwW 'toi'* m 
Ciango ite’ "i 4 T-rcow eenttiwc stews 31 
fleficar lire x rjMfl to on pwuitrra!* an. 
BEM^KT wj: Sweriunwoe saoMmc f- a 

tanfliot £ i£&r.i* .r-. C »•-, SHOW 
PAffH .410 XT# f,f |r; ri =01 K LA 
MHIrfirabaieteir! "m.EUTEWAD TfiZA 
BOUOFl WATTS;: -o laTe 5. j r» 5 ramw 
teaiSac ii woieharT:ss ’• voydi 
PROTOTI 4’ei 35 d 21 Ivn VK si 3 
tertae x Dcrczr? v :::■ aUSH- 
NG FLAME 'Vs vr-jt i>3 folly 
FMJEiS rTic vrrp. cTi :ir. FED VALERI¬ 
AN kii jri Si :5 r-J - J.jpgr. SI 3 
hnSsas il Watma ■'■n 2 jeed to scri rsi 
rCLLY PKESSE i?c x:* r*. 43. rjti B. 
ATREVIDO cea1 'xar.'.r. r-rr r s rial 
K*« 1' usBteOS ■:/. :■*. l\ - 
SflteCSjre SreCA rOTn 

I’l 
H31 

ISl 
ill 

• 101 
16) 

!> RU06WCX HUDSON 200 (Cute d DexrctMn J loficr i-S-iO 
RUAPamTSKn n <awt w ucjc« 3-8-10_ 

0-2 sa-vasrac 24 re ^rans-mge) 1 Satonj 3-6-10_ 
VICTORY TEAM ft tciffi) Fjnsrora 34.10. 

4420- HASAD LADY 253 ffJr.Ci^MriRHrmn 3-8-5 __ 
SO- LUCKYCW263 ita J ten) C 3iBan 3-3-5. . _ 

BETTJfi S-2 Sdw Sing. 5-1 Fuyart: Banruin 6-' Fcftof ifl-i Haarf Lacj. «aal 
BC1B1 

RCodm - 
. RHfe 82 

YY Ryan 87 
. . T Onto* BO 

A dart 88 
.. HWS 54 

Cm*(7) - 
.. PM Eddery 9 
. DHanam - 

. fiTtnran 85 

. _. BDoyte 70 

v-flay Team 12-1 

1994 WJ CORRESPONOfffij DWBIDN 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS fttrc, Rnr; H JOCKEYS Wmn PJdes l 
^.Ojrton (4 60 ?5E Pa€tK8r< 38 192 198 

t u 212 MtWb 11 74 149 
HTnuTGcriJam B 18 2M WRyan 10 6T 149 
P n'jtayn 
Ur; J Cecil 

10 52 192 •v canon 24 172 14fl 
6 29 (?? WR&mten IS 117 12JJ 

JC«il 7 J0 17.& RHrifc 9 74 112 
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2.00 Gospel 
2J0 Cache Fleur 

3.00 Pridwell 

THUNDERER 
3^0 Holy Joa 
4.00 Ntekte Joe 
4.30 CadougoW 

GOING: FIRM (GOOOlO FIRM PATCHES) 
SIS 

(£7,888: Zm 4f t Ipjrd) (5 rureis) _-CLMNu S3 

.2 534034 TWESTTHteT■8flMSBS2£S-11  _0**"* £ 
3 322065 (O’«W WX016 1— RttmmOf # 
4 WP233 UlCMrBUC _P** * 
5 0-5P213 WffV»OY27(£s)(W6>«JGaiIKl6-'M-“ —“TT 

BETTW& IMlrtoryBte.3-1 60^ 7-2Wee**>****££' Fm9.Rate' 

1894: leEITW ABAMXWSJ — WATB108® 

16T 516 K 17 B WB A fljtfMj 
hanlBi hude A AMto (3m llOyd. 
KTfflrnfflR IS 3rd oi 7 Id Csfl My 1° 
imsoo luedte* weeetor On * inew. sotg on 
granmate Sait KEffKEIN WO 8hi» ol it 

i h.lBKhap fudte a Newton MM 

FORM FOCUS_• 
"fan it mod to sfl. laflcr-iuie MfffSJfS 
STi Sb squSB “J" 
AkiMM tkn 41 oood io Inn) WEE WMJY Ur 

WtaTS Sip 12-nw,eLS0,5SKi^^S 
doTem 5T Iitod. 909) pawttn* an 
SdKOorc — 

2.30 FULKE WALWYN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£9,005:3m) (2 runnere) 

.1 UZ3132 CACHE FLHifl 16_ 
2 Pi 4551 RUN UP THE RAG 20 (D/&S) 

BETTWa 4-5 Itoi Up Tbo Fteg. Ewa Crte Ftof. 

. FORM FOCUS 

______ 1-n—— R'atnwody 

T5rawH)Jaiiad»-i(H2-— Pfto 

CACHE FLEUR 1941 2nd ol 7 id Cawscan h 
lamicap ebsa al Newton Abbot (2m 9. oood to 
sod). PrwtateY 9t and etaHiead 3rd a 18 » 
Rougb Ckxst tohtedbap eftaso M Gbeftaten Pm 

ILsontnUNUPTOERASbea 
(tel in Hum fcndtap c™e * 

^TSuSS^Vfm 

srcoM 
flm 

3.00 m & n tosh cttwaw hurdle 
(£8.7Z1:2mt10yrf)(5nmn8rs) 

JDB3noi*7-11-6—. 

n^i?(Dj&S)(MnR Manual 

.3 D44202 HBUB09. 
4 --34M5 QLYWWIU 

• 5 . 126135 HOME FROM 

KTTM&r M Pndwe*. 9-4 NEnn. 3-T'Odyntoa. 11-2 Horae Freni Du FSB. 20-1 UWtT 

_ AMcCMte 

UdlitelMtentoB^v---—- 
ysH Manual MCtenwi 5-11-1 - A TVnwn 

FORM FOCUS 
f 

PBSflffiU. DM mead Start'2Hi 2nd of 3 lo 
Bakara In conoawt; bnrdte a Haydodr Cm. 
ruaiv). IfflERTY JAMB IS 71tl S W-to Fta» IB 
maiden todo at Newbuy (2m- iiojd. goorn.. 
naiURO W 2nd of 13 U TTMUg Tr& k 
baotlcap Indie at Aktau (2m llOpt good to 
w «n pjartwai (joa) wer .on s sn 

0LYW4AN bed mean eftort Iffl W c< 12 to 
Mode Mai in grado ■ Sanrto«jiPte»^apH«*g| 
tf Sandown (2m H. beany). HOME FROM THE, 
flj. 129(15m m I5u Swaol Wflunfitain arade 
11 Ser^ram Nwtoes' Hwifle at AWroe (2m lltijd. 

PfflDWEL (nap) 

3.30 SPRMGTlME.nJUm 
(£2,122: 2m 4M1(Vd) (7 nmnefs) 

15-2061 PREROGATIVE 26 
1-22P31 HOLY JOE 133 _ 

0305 KAKXM M m U Pwrt) 
43101/P 5WAHU RUM 26 " 
100-34F ACCESS SUN 7F 

734> UP THS LADDER _ 
VB.VET MAGE (Ms 0 (borne) Mm D 

(D Jofanseo) M (tea 5-12-0- 
Lows) D Bnebdl 13-11-8-D J 

RRtnra 6-11-5-8 H* 
(S Gdtagbed Mrs L Murphy 7-11-5-D Ford 
-Lid) J ting 8-K-2-- A 

H Hngben) C ftoad 11-10-13. W 
i Ihomu 

76 

8-10-11- P Me - 

BETTWG: 5-4 Praragatht 7-4 (toy Joe, 6-1 Access Sul 12-1 l)p The Larfiter. 14-1 Kaftaan. 16-1 tehURun. 
25-( VWwt taps. 

4.00 EASIHI BONNET HANDICAP CHASE 
{£3.556:2m 3t 110yd) (5 runners) 

SS11P2 SAFFAAH16 KLS] (Broadmcadow Itoctag) M tope 8-12-0. 
0642-P3 MR JAkBORE 31 ff. 
543135 MCXLE JOE 18 (CDT. 
35F12F RAHB0W CASTLE 27 

P-33R34 WK1E MGGARR S3 

(Its 0 Uuswtt) K Brier 9-11-ft 

(MUto)M Tan 9-11-4 
(Rrdra CrtcW Rarani 

D Thomas} Mn D 
Long bandtaap: WfBe McSw 8-12. 

BETTWG: 2-1 Safluh. 9-4 MeUe Joe, 3-1 tt Jwtaw. 4-1 RatatnrQufc. T6-1 WB( McGu. 

4.30 CASTLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.794:2m 110ycB (8 runners) 

■2_ D Font 
w 

56 

MStatute - 
(MPP BUCKLEVS COURT 154, 
SOfllCWTSOALE LADD 23 fc Ctots) M MuppreMoe 5-11-2 

P^ W CAMTLE 296F (G Hdmds] Gdam nSoito 5-11-2 
0 KATFSIQD IS (Itas S Hammy} M Akem 6-11-2---- BWManjson (7) » 

2F31S5 CADOUGOLD 10 (S)(D Jtfnwn) M PVR4-1141-- R Dunwoo* » 
1. RAOB 23 (GT (D) (A Wd and A Johnoni P ntdaos 4-11-0___- SRxjS) 76 

00P3 SDWCLTFE 23 (MUon to HndftrtiWmb) J GHonl 4-10-10-PMe 72 
06 CLASSIC PAL 1-1 (P Tory) N Wtthefi 4-10-10 — - DSkynae - 

BETTMG: 4-6 CarttuooiiL 9-2 (tanfiL 5-1 BowcMe. 12-1 Ctesfc Pal. Kite's KM. <8-1 BbcBey^ Own. 20-1 
Ouppemtale Ladd,33-1 Jknttertte _ ' W* 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Yfins Hus %' JOCKEYS Wmtrs (Wes % 
MUpa 58 226 257 RDwmody 26 106 245 
H Tmston-Dines 17 85 20.0 PHde 5 23 212 
C Bread 4 22 182 DJBbtcM 4:' 27 14.8 
JKtag 4 22 IB2 CUnmiya 14 100 14.0 
A Tunefi 4 143 WMrfen 4 35 . 31.4 
DBundwO 4 29 149 flnlyryH8fiss 

Curling collects five 
winners at Axe Vale 

POINT-TO-POINT BY BRIAN BEEL 

POLLY CURLING became 
the first woman to ride five 
winners at a point-to-point 
when she was successful on all 
her rides for Richard Barbers 
stable at the Axe Vale on 
Saturday. The feat has only 
been achieved twice before, by 
Robin Greenway and Nigel 
Bloom. 

In her first two rides, Curl¬ 
ing had Shirtey Vickery be¬ 
hind her in second place. 
Vickery was on the favourite, 
Spring To It in the confined 
and disputed with the Curl¬ 
ing-ridden Archie's Nephew 
until giving way on the run-in 
to go down by four lengths. 
Only two ran in the Ladies' 
where Ciandon Jack was al¬ 
ways in command over 
Vickery’s My-Mellow Man. 

With two months of the 
season still to go. Curling has 
already had 29 winners. 12 
more than Simon Andrews 
whose only success on Satur¬ 

day. was a walk-over at the 
Essex and Suffolk. 

Alistair Crow drew a blank 
at the North Staffordshire 
but remains in secohdTpLace, 
one ahead of Evan Wfiliazas. 
who rode a treble for Dick 
Baimbridge's stable at tile 
Ledbury. Bairobridge also 
provided the winner of the 
restricted. Split Second. 

TODAY’S MSETTNGS: Brass Of Oenrant, 
Tranurefl. 3 miles SWorfMwpah (Brat tax 
aJgjJEaBt KanLAjjjngean, On SE of 

and Union, Maries Toy. 5m W d Cofctestar 
(2.001: FburBumw, Wtactobridga, 1m Wof 
town (2.00); North Cotsuraid and k. 
Doimfant, 8m SE.6I Cheftonham pam-®, 
CM BwtaNre, LocWnoB. 2m Sof WartW*? 
P-DO); South Notts, TharpoLodge. 3rnSW - 
rt Newark: (2.00). South Porntreohaihira. 
l^ctetep. 3m_SW of Twhy (2CO); South 
Sircipahlra, Eyton cxvSavern, 6m SE'o* 
ShtoWtocy p.00); Southdown and 
Btogs, HaathfcW. ImEol town (ZOQV 
S6*«WKlate. Charm Park, 5m SN of 
Scaitwous#! (2.00); Taunton Vate. Wins. 
»n St Mary, 3m N c4 Taunton (2-00): W* 
aid Crawr, Hackwood ftrtt, 2mSE d - 
Baangotote (2.00). 

Results, see faring page 

TRAINERS 

RHohnslieM 
J 0®iy 
MrsN Macautey 16 
J Grater 
Pftedsm 
CBrHtan 
SBaoring 
WMtta 
M JstsEtan 
ItasURratoy 
A Bafley 

OOapman 

la 2m* Ml 
Dap Level 

**cr m itrtn la 
24 26 33 3 -6327 LOOM 52 
18 7 13 1 -26.43 JWraw 50 
IB 4 14 22 +56 00 T teas 31 
15 6 1 1 +2138 RCochsne 31 
13 9 4 46 -1512 KDartey 17 
13 12 15 22 -1178 B Doyle 15 
12 11 9 1 -6.12 0 Hanson 15 
12 11 n 10 -1850 J Carol 14 
12 29 21 5 -94.42 GCs» 14 
11 7 7 6 -2154 Uhntan 13 
11 12 4 29 -22-95 SSndas 12 
10 10 7 43 -24 83 w Woods 11 
10 11 7 31 -2230 J Mon 11 

JOCKEYS 
Lnd1 

24 20 
18 45 
17 IB 

coMMEiraunr 
RACELINE 

MEETIHGS] 

KEMPTONB 
NEWCASTLE 
NOTTHAM 

WARWICK 
CHEPSTOW 
WETHERBY 
HUNTDON | 
TOWCESTER 

101 201 
102 202 
103 203 
104 204 
105 205 
106 206 
107 207 s| 

i
 

CARLISLE. 
FAJCENRAM. 
Hereford! 

:209 
210 
211 

MARKET RASEN 2V2 
NEWTON ABBOTS 13 
PLUBWT0H_;214 
HT11>XETER_^_2i5 
™*CANTON_^210 

* 

«»W 126122013 
i&HOUNds laalmij 

■ A"- 

Vi>,u r r >1* 

ft 

;3f ' 

i= '•»: “ 

v-~ 

C-"'-■ 
-_ : )0BSi 

ROmmodv M 
A Thornton 91 

• Vr'_ 

WMareno ffl . c- - 
j GXtad8-KM.. PHkto 3 ; ll'j’’ 
10-lBft. DJBadwS 88 

1 as.’- 

mtxO-PW'* 
... 

i-v*. 

J. 

iw.'rr 

UM»- 

Vi;'- 

V! ,^f 

irt*; 

■'=>: •- 
• ’ 

% 7: •' 
1 

^siv." 

i7.'f,ir '-Vir 

Ve&V' 
b* 

Ski - 

ffe*. 

* ' 
«.*¥ r*i> 

>4 - , 

SVaS, ’ 

; - 

JSslC, 

'fS^Tir . fc.-*p ■ 1 ,« 

fe'.-. 

■ 

SSfl'--'- 
. 

Y'- {■ - A-.,-. .. 

?6w. 

" 

v,- *■■£, : - 

fh iSrf ; '•’. 
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SsfC- • -<Vv . • M 

'i- 'Xv '•••.>. • 

■VJXi. : 
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Blister 
WARWICK 

Er;^jT‘ ■r-’" ' ■' "v ‘ -thundereb 

yS^^gmta: 250 La &wet iJJJjSsSon^Stiarp ShoL£05 Caflirg 
Ja on Htakv Romeo. 450 womns. « iwm ■? ns Patev Pnnce. 

winning 
CHEPSTOW 

bbci ;;;;.. 

2.00: Lucky Blue showed -' 
that his third behind Allega- -. 
tkm at Cheltenham last'-.'- 
month was no {hike when 
running a cracking race- '• 
bdriind Squire Silk- at 
Aintree. battling on well in 
the dosing stages. A repro^ 
ductkxi of either of those.’ . - in¬ 
runs would be good enough' .01 
here. Gospel has been 
disappointing for most of . * in 

-gStlSo Rad Bustaea 4J20 Ffisky Romw- 

Memorable. . ._ 

' GOWG; GOOD TO RRM (GOOD W.PWCES) 

DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

GOING: GOOD _nrPT SiS 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

WINCANTON 
THUNDERER , , 

iS.sSiSiwS'^dBluB- 4.00 What'S in OrbrL 
4.30 Mutual Memories. 

6 6055 
■j n «fiLLWU.lf 2< j leu > r • 

.. UMfcEl«l 
r. dct3s*t i*i 

GOING; FIRM 

.BK 
j S 'Jjggjjj 

SJ M a, «■! FI,1M. i I igg m.«■' “|-1 “*1 

3.30 GARDENS NIGHT CLUG HANDICAP HURDLE 

<£2 735 2m6t)l3i 
l .Ml B0aW^WID2,-«t,“!rtFG'P9fl^5 51li^onB{r, 

2.20 easter egg ciawwg stakes 
tf-Y-G: £2,139:5f 13yd) (? runners) 

; a-W/WflHSYUttwnM—-- 

3 ■, «BS8T!&«E7.----tgSl 

7 « DaSlOWCBMtKI®?7-11. 
w IMM ? J tone.« m am. M ouv«" ** *'**“*■ 
S-1 netiea Daier. 14-1Donmje" Tart _ _ 

OH TELEVISION 

3.10= Blaze Away started last 
this season but Forest Featfe.. scasta^qg ^handicap mark 
er would have a chance on * 
the best of last season’s form.. 

230: The likelihood of a 
falsely-run race could help 
Cache Fleur, who is .not the 
quickest of jumpers* but 

■ preference is for Ron Up 
The Flag. Josh Gifford’s, 
bold-jumping chaser goes 
-well on this.ground and can 

of 97 after showing good 
form as a two-year-old- lan 

Balding's runner failed to 
live' tip to such expectations 
and gradually came down in 
ratings, ending the season 
off 73 when finishing a good 
second'.at Newmarket He. 
runs well freslu the. step up 
to twtyniles should be in his 

add to a recent- Sandowtr- ; .favour and, with' "Rahlae 
-win. . Dettori riding, is a tentative m ueurat naniB, 
3.00: Nemuro finished six choice in an open race. 
lengths ahead of TETidweD at ,' 
Aintree but Martin Pipe's- raised 71b for mi at 
runner can reverse the form Beverley ten _ 
on 101b better terms. Twice a should be thereaboufei 
winner on fast ground this with 

grime last year, the five-year- maiden, Phil's 
^old has done all his winning - tramer sent out last year’s 

in small fidds. - _ - winner. . 

kt.MPTON PARK • 3.40: Mick Chanson has his 
KEMFiowrAKii string wen forward and the 

".favourably drawn Wellon 
2.40: Alriffa. a. course and Arsenal is a value proposr 
distance winner, finished • tion. He travelled well for a 
third and fourth in the... long Way behind Juyush a 

winner. 

3.40: . Mick Channon has his 
string well forward and the 
favourably drawn Wdton 3.50 EAST® BONNET HANDICAP 
Arsenal is a value propcs-. o-Y-O: £4,070:1m 11213yd) (14) 
lion. He travelled wefi for a f ^ amwoiimM j — s®^S{Si5 
long Way behind Juyushat j m- Us; 

Joncaster (Anmvo'sarypre-. j Scwm h ctu » • D^R^dSg 
mt finished eighth) before' ■ 5 m- r.7- agBg 

2.50 R0BW H000 MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £1888:5f 13yd) (10) 

'J a SBBS7*SEa^r-?TBa} 

l^BSSKSS8r.ta---;is,| 
? Sh5 ffiiutfcatt-gi GiwgB-g.— STSSss 

• 8 ia Sw&niJSwM --- 
8 505- L-EflJSEBB^a»UraAICw5-3 - - — SylySo 

10 Hi.' iissuiai^ iw j 1®  -■■■— 
w CaaW MUU SimtfL ^ ^ ^ * 

3.20 FAMILY DAY OUT HANDICAP | 
{£3340:6115yd) (18)_;_ pMwHBl8 

14-9-U KFaSonS 
11_ JOB* 11 

.. N Vsky 151 3 
_ D Etfttftj i5l 9 
«_ jSaekW12 
4-M. 

GCawl 
^-U. JFoitdOE 16 
id. SDmwne<5}i4 
4^g C Tea** (5) 7 

.. UWoianlS 
_RSMB4 
_ . l CbbodcIl 6 

- — “^DWntfdPlia 

■ 8« wnaiusiffi^. 
4-1 SkTutat W RiaGoM. 6-1 Sa«n K*B B-l f«t Ffl. 1<H (W 
DM»^55w.U-i.«l» __ 

2.05 LK1NS CLUB INTERNATIONAL MEDIAN 
auction MAIDEN BLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: 53.377:51) {11 nimercl 

1 AlfflT^T^WCl«r;6-,i • I 
; gwOOUSGRETCLDCHjDS-l.  - jtf.iBB1 I 
S rossouwb^ce-1' ,. tutor.: 
4 UEL0S Rinaio Hwnam 1' — - Rpmasni 1 
t LftS UCSAD6ER B Sran E->1 •• —• »C*teleS 
f pMRjagNS BAH T Wa^m ...""S'.! 
; C wSSW^B WronB-ii.. - — 
a uu coj.E.S E WeehTft Ml - - - • G I 
2 SATauUSWBUCMiW'B-1'.sdwESsS I 

;0 SUHFtYWnVJBWYfcJ*-. -- ‘ W*oodS- 
,, uinOfilMSNTURESW**®'" . . , I 

*S~X&Stt$&!££ZL 

1 2 00 PAY AND PLAY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
; hurdle ! £2.633' 2m 6t) ’4 wnnersi 

1 SSS8Si?«.^«' -.i-fiS 
4 i Ban um 3 Vh: >'■ > ^rJ‘~ •' - -— — 

4.00 IMPROVE YOUR HANDICAP CHASE 
iE3 628* 2nvi tST 

: o*. 9,11V 5ATH6ATE K5 (D.F.G5)» •««“ 

2 uiAQ *»rsae«T'i«tfAS>“^£,lJsrtft 

4.S i.rr; n to Ur l.‘. W *#*'■***_ 

2.35 BBC CWR HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.465:1m 2! 169yd) (16) 

1 145- oarausv m B rtamon 9-7 - - 
\ & fflSBWWMTIMlwK - - 

taa- MATAMCR0S181J ft**® 9-2 - - - 
t »a FAS«5 10 C. fc*ED] 9-2 
t S3 wiLi. 

JtfKW 13 
WMfMKSS 

J Rod 7 
URtfxraB 

PaflBMo? 1 

2.30 GARDENS NIGHT CLUB NOVICES CHASE 

<‘E 5W 2r. 51) (?'< 
, 3HBffT£mEsnsi<<rioca5p^'6-1, fc ,n^S 

jips'-i LOTE 51 : wan*; tr.. 0 . . - J " savaraip 

■ f 5-4 IT* •* _ — 

3.00 GOLF COURSE CONOmOKAL JOCKEYS 

CLAIMING HURDLE(£2.153 2m) (111 

. n AW «su 12 -.s* wf V wv,5/ • S 

i h assfB«asac?^ ■ 

i mb homw ™»wiSSi5r a‘:i 

i 3 v£r a LtBone 11 
10 000- UTTIESECRET 9-1 - n RMrfj-y (T, 1 
!. 5sC csecsalEE 214 K 9wtt B-0- ■ — “ rmS 
12 1065 POLY HOAD 12 lB> V ''-*3’ ' jj Christ - I 
13 GOO- WttUWHC FOLLY 200 0 MttW1--1- "uaaaii5il2 

15 0W 6UJWfS6“teJI7;« -- - - G6*tf«3 5 I 
1G -006 PMt PETAL W CHiB .-7 - - -— f . ... I 

a." vszmw. 5-' PWi. F ‘ : 
ort.tSj cS to. iO-i 034MK. Odes utfyfl. >tWr-_ i 

i fakenham_ 

§3r«s■5^5^« “ 
tainer- 525 Secretary Of Stale. 
Brian 3eei: 3.05 Copper Thistle. 4.15 Sallyhyho. 

GO-yG' GOOD iGOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_ 
3.05 <5tm ANNIVERSARY CONDITIONS STAKES — -- 

pjSooatc touch 12 praasi jb<^i m-s s o i i 2.30 RAYNHAM SBJL1NG HANDICAP HURDLE 
3 m. sTowns i77 (Bf.sjj wam, [-9-3 ■ - - i rph 2Ti'. I'O runners) 
l ^ . IT -T.E LW .™ 9-^ a 11. uaSNAD J95 (H R WiHiw*i - 5-“ - , hijmik; 1 . li-uwn 
{SwaKsuwas**4 - -sasi i - •.« 

Frendv and Irish Derbys , Doncaster (Anruvosaiwre:. 
respectively last year. Are-' 5^ finished eighth) before 
production of .that form nmning out' of ^tsani. 
would be good enough, but 
he may prefer further, as 
may Florid and Persian 

Brave. 
Girl From Ipanema, 

placed in group company 
last term, is well treated by 

Today’s shorter trip- should 
suit Overbrook beat a be- 
tow-forin Fire Dome in the 
Cornwallis Stakes^arid is 
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30 RACING 

Dwyer relies 
on favourite 
to embellish 
victory roll 

By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

mark DWYER can add to¬ 

day's Jameson Irish Grand 
National at Fairy house to his 
list of big-race successes in 
Ireland this season mi board 

Sul lane River, the ante-post 

favourite. 
Dwyer has already won the 

AIG Europe Champion. Hur¬ 

dle on Fortune And Fame and 
the Irish Gold Cup on Jodami 
this season and has sound 
claims in his effort to land a 

notable treble. When Jodami 
was withdrawn from the Nat¬ 
ional on Friday. David 
McGrath, the Co Waterford 

trainer, was quick to offer 
Dwyer the ride on Sul lane 
River. 

Sullane River had proved 
herself a good young handi¬ 

capper earlier this season but 
she showed improved form in 
the Cathcart Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham last rime out when 
caught on the line by the high- 

class Couiton. 
At Cheltenham, Dwyer sent 

Sullane River to the front at 

the third fence and seemed to 
have the race won jumping the 

last, only to be collared by 

Couiton in the dying strides. 
“I'm sttil looking at the Chel¬ 

tenham race on the video and 

asking myself how was she 
beaten.” McGrath said. 

Yorkshire trainers Maiy 
Reveley and Sue Bramall bid 
to become the first woman to 

train an Irish Grand National 
winner. Peter Niven takes the 

ride on Mrs Reveleys Mr 

Boston, who showed his 

wellbeing when comfortably 

winning a five-runner handi¬ 

cap at Sandown last month. 

He may be a better option 
than Antonin (John Burke), 

who returned to form when 

chasing Rough Quest home in 

Dwyer. late booking 

the Rite Club at Cheltenham 

but has to cany the burden of 

list lUb. 
The other intended British- 

trained runner. Kim Bailey's 
River Tarquin. is a probable 

absentee after bruising a heel 

yesterday. 
Flashing Steel and Jamie 

Osborne will have to over¬ 
come top weight but the 

gelding, owned by former 
Irish premier Charles 

Haughty, is the class act of the 
race and mil appreciate the 
good ground. He was unsuit¬ 

ed by the tacky going at 
Cheltenham when he fell at 

the thirteenth in the Gold Cup. 
Of the remainder. John 

Shortt takes over on Martell 
Grand National faJler Nuaffe. 

while the booking of Charlie 
Swan will see some support 

for the outsider, Jassu. but 

they will struggle to cope with 

the improving Sullane River. 

“I would prefer it if the ground 
isn't too fast for her, but if it is 

it may be a help to her getting 

the trip,” McGrath said. 

The ground is finning up all 

the time, and 1 believe that 

Sullane River will see out the 
trip and give Dwyer another 

major success in Ireland. 
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J Cana la 

J A Bter 4-M---K0rt|4 
C183 (DJF.OS)W ted* 6-9-2 

4 60-0 
5 0113 
6 440- 
7 131- 
9 3150 
9 3-01 

10 004 
4-1 Fanyaon 

CO.WAY RAKE 12 (BAAS) JW**t *-8-11 — HCcwwfcnE 
TENOR IT (Ml D Udnfis *4-10-««Grra«8 
MY ABBEY220 (DA E Alston 99-7- 
PERRYSTtM VBW 1B4 (V-D.6.S) P CJwr 344 — MBWlg 
IMEACHB B Of SI P Mtf—a *-64——'«l£SZ 
MYCffflSYWHiiajYASlLUiipWrai5-6-6 TWtoams2 

~ 18 (DjCS) R Ttecr 6-8-2- S0NDBUSE KTMtat J Low 5 

Wb». 5-1 My Quiywil. Tom. 6-1 Lort 5*y. 7-1 aim 

3.25 BYWSl HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,606:71) (8) 
202- SHAHD 175 J Dnriap 9-7-Jt tedey2 
220- HOTSPUR STREET 172 MJttettn 9-4-TMtaml 
042- HAMM AL NASAMAAT 203 E Drift* 9-4-J Taa (3) 3 
54P- PERSIAN FAVRE 213 IB -1 Beny B-fl-- J Cane! 5 

l{F)MH£as ' " u-t anoRaao Enartqr 8-5- lOrdlB 
5-34 SHWfflOU-A 18 Ua J Rnotai 6-3-Dean McKMmti 7 

l am coasmi7iviMBisnaa-i_mbgmib 
a 699 PSffBCT Gone is M* JRoatfn 7-13_JFM«4 

3-1 SsM. 7-2-fatenrib. 92 (bn H toarrat 5-1 Eon ReMI, 7-1 oUm 

3-55 6 ELSAY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.952:1m 4f 93yd) (7) 

040- BATTERY 90Y183 W B*y 9-0 _ 
DAWN MSSRM M H Eamtv 94) 

2- MRYMOC HB ft Fsfto *•" 
DM JMaOMM7Wltani941 

JGtontfS 
MBfcfal 

NOmmtnS 
— --—___ DeeaMdtoOn2 
-500 S0UnDAK8U3{V)CBMAM_ACoftmfl 

TOHAJAJ Potto M._KDaHy 7 
one RADC0SM3 (V) D heia M. KMTMkrt 

MTmb. 3-1 Entayonc. 5-1 Daw Uskn.B-1 Bffly Bor. 12-1 aim. 

4.25 ANGBUON APPRBIT1GE HANDICAP 
(£2,620:1m) (15) 

1 -B» CEE-JAY-AY IB (OF.OS) J Stir, B-10-0_CIMMr{MH 
2 WF CTg0FSH0WB6H/S&»W3^- far* TTwnpsn IS 
3 430- TAHSEEO 206 (Pi) H Ihonana Joan 4-1M3_ 

4 DM 9WiSHVB10Cr7(tUVAD«wsSinaifr^tO(BlCSl 
5 32-0 UPMFLAMS 10MHaunoaO44-7_ MKftnnQU 

4M DESEGRATA21 8 Ufa4-8-13_MtaiyO 

to 

0-20 SaFBCTESaO* 13 (WAS) MO Jltoradoi 7-6-13 
S Badday (9) M 

S 5143 HAWWAM17QUFJS&EAEton9-0-10_SLNftpnlZ 
9 995 WBHAYES 13 (gU.felita M IMoy 08 0. DDrty(0J6 

-062 SHAW If SMOOTH 7 (BJJ.F.6) W to* 6-8-8 

0-00 OJW4ARTYRA 0K. 10 (Ufl J Patel S-W 
500 TWTCHBJfljDflRBarSM_PFesseypjT 
000- KK OF THE HffiSEIOJKaW Stacy 4-99 M»Cwfer2 
0041 NEVER SO TOE 7 li Vtew 4-7-12_ Carol Daring) 9 
000- SUED0R0 327&Kflfly5-7-7__ PDo»(7)1B 

B-2 TtoBbed, 5-1 6-1 U|9 h Rtom 9mp W SowA 7-1 oOm 

4.55 NEWBROUGH MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,775:1m) (7) 

iM 1 0 MMALS11E___ 
2 63- MSMfllE WUrAflTlN 2 Datiop 9-0 
3 MlTH?ACJMttb«-0_ 
4 0- FflVSl WYE 318 J Cai 9-w___ 
5 USDWffiTffiSCUBAKVA M HeUj 9-0_ACafem? 
G 04) RNALRMG 12 JWMs8-9_ —--— 
7 ISLAND CASCADE D bda 8-9 

_JTaaffll 
_K Daftiy 4 
_ UBn* 2 

Sfttonb 5 

ICmartona 
KlnTMtorB 

4^ Mettfe uatm. 3-1 Miim 6-1 Rtf Rno 14-1 olm 

aft a 5 i ' ■r“ 

THUNDERER 
2.50 Once More For Luck. 320 Yacht Club. 3.50 
Silver Stick. 4-20 Vksridge. 4^0 Wise Advica 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) 

2.20 LSDS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.225:3m 110yd) 

1 S222 FORWARD Qfil B pfl P Oteatnutfi B-11 -10  R< 

FORWARD GLEN WALKS OWn 

2.50 WHSTROP JUVENUJE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,723:2m) (8 runners) 

1 163 WOE M0lff Rffl LUCK 142 (B.CO/) Ifts M RBHtoy 11-2 

5 ASAHtNlHGUoara 10-10- 
Stott 

OP BAU1EHB113 M W EttnOy <0-10-J DrtS£0»| 
0 HEATHCOIE PLACE 3 T 8Rwta^n 10-10—— R I 

53 JUSTSUPPOSSI27BROtml 10-10-FBdnrifiuest 
0 SENSa SB J ItaiBMtgM 10-10—_— -PI _ 

ARIANSPHT 12F J Ejre 10-5—-- 01 
040 PORTAMENTO 87 J Toner 10-5- _0 CaM (7) 

S-4 Dm Mae Rv Lacfc 5-2 Jn 5qipasan, S-i Aston. 6-1 dm 

3.20 WHARFBMLE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,250:2m 7f 110yd) (12) 

6153 RVEFLAGS 13(ELS)IttSSntoti7-11-10— RWWnsonfT) 
PBF6 UTTLE SERBIA 48 JW*ratoy 5-10-10-A Roche (3) 
(MU OOS1TM PEAR 33 (F) K Manpa 10-10-9-R Gently 
PP02 DUTCH BLUES 13 Mn S AusDa 6-10-9-6080(7] 
-300 LAMBSON 17 (QJ Pence B-104— -J Mdtoqpn 
UF3P WHO SR91 (S) H Aknflda 6104-— UrSSmta* 
5402 ARTTAM 42 T Cm B-10-5--- RttmriGuesl 
5420 YACHTCUJB 33 p J Em 1J-10-4-0PBW 
OOPO STATION EXPRESS T38 (F,G] J Dooler 7-1M-S Mason 

OOP JARLMAR 80 H BH B-IM---HStrMi 
0000 OilCXDECISION 12 (B)JCressad4-10-0- OTlMkr(7} 

OPP DQLYN 90 D Robinson 4-10-0. --— M RobtaSOI 

7-2 DuMi B8». 4-1 YacM CUb, 9-2 Fh* Fbjp. 5-1 AMim, 6-1 (Wd Dtdaon. 
6-1 ttteSeenLLaitom 10-1 oBm 

3.50 WETWRBY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.156:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 4624 SILVB1 STICK ID (BXnjJiS) MW Eiflerby B-11-10 RGiDtW 
2 3024 ARMASRET 30 ICDJ’AS) B WBteson 10-11-9—. NSrafflr 
3 2045 STRONG SOUND 30 (CMS) PCdeesBrou^ 8-11-0 

Rkta06DKt 
4 1331 PNS GUNNER 24 (F.Q.S} M Hammaifl 7-1041.. A Rod* (3) 

64 Puns Gama. 7-4 S#w Sw*. 3-1 AnneoH. 5-1 Srana Soand 

4.20 HUDDERSFIELD NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.852:2m 41110yd) (3) 

1 0421 LAST REFUGE 13 (D5J T Cat 6-11-6-ffichartGnea 
2 B1P0 NORTHPRBE 14f5)MBane 10-11-8-GGM(7) 
3 /4-I VCARDGE28 (Bfl R Bn»fc8-I1-G-GHartw 

4-5 Vrcandge. 64 La8 Muon 6-1 North Fnde. 

4.50 ARKEHDALE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,758:2m) (5) 

Long hwtepr CeWn Brandy 94. RnDBOl (Mr 9-11. LoahMn 9-3. Royal MorCrowne 9-11. Rusl Hnei 
Steeps 9-11, The Coraifflee 9-7. 

BETTWG: 5-1 Sotm Rhnr. 6-1 Mr Boston, 6-1 Antonin. Salbtte. HM DA Ftastoao SM 12-1 Bctome 
firo. Fedhered Gale. 14-1 BchcdBan. Jassu. Bwy Jn. 16-1 09m 

1B94- SON OF WAR 7-10-10 F Woods (12-1) P McCnmy 23 ran 

1 2SH WEE ADVICE 27 HXF) M Hemrrand 5-11-2-RGamBy 
2 OOPP HHBON HAUGH 49 P OnSWouW) 7-10-10— FUchad Guest 
3 4 VBHNU28 Jtfi* 5-10-10...0 Rears 
4 CASPIAN TALK IBOlFMsS Sail 8-10-5- R VMdnsoo (7) 
5 050 LOWLANDSSCRBE107BVHliBon5-104-KSratt 

54 Wise Adwe. 64 Vlshm. 5-1 Caswn T* 10-1 Heddoo Haujfl. 16-1 
Lonftnis Safte 

THUNDBIER 

2J30 Tordo. 3-00 Btseck Church. 3^0 Rather Sharp. 
vvm. 4X10 Ivy EcSth. 4430 Lord Fawsley. 5.00 Johnny1 

GOING: FIRM 

2.30 JOHN HARE JUVBUENOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.940:2m 41) (4 runners) 

_01 1 2Q5P GHGSIJltigFPtMtoffll-TO_ 
2 1342 T0H» 14 BA c Mann 11-10_ 
3 BOO BffffAAL <7 (BA J WWe 1T-W_ 
4 50*P COURT JESmTtO a FkW 104_ 

4-5 Tordo. 11-4 BaabiL 4-1 Gtoga ton, 5-1 Cout Jefltr. 

3.00 TOVS PENSION MAIDEN CHASE 
(£2,445:2m 2f) (6) 

5P3F BUCK CWRCH16 HHOK 9-11-7. 
50G HFBGHT SEASON 14 J Poutojq 7-T1-7— 

■FBP CaTCLMRDB7 Ms JPBna 7-11-7. 
2225 CORPUS 207 R Hedges 6-11-7. 

as 
-850. VITAL SCORE 23 C ton 9-11-7. 

- A Tray 

D-PO MBS PANDY 27 G EnrtgW 7-11-2- 0 Leahy (3] 

94 BtaCk Chasti. 3-1 Britfs Sosn. 7-2 CeMc Law. 5-1 atea. 

3.30 EASTS! SBUNG HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,579:2m) (6) 

:,G) RHodoeSi 10-11-1Q. 
6-11-1_ 

F5S6 C0TAPAH2B 
BUff AEDEAH 17 
2531 RATHER 
FB4P RAWAAN 14 
0322 HANDSOME «ED 27 (BAS OGrtaal 9-107 
OPOP BKAUBIG1 UaUem*7-M 

A Tray 

2 (COJ^9-1V1 (&»)— P 
J Raton 

16-10-12.. 
_ D Moris 

2-1 Rdhra Ship, 11-4 Acdean. 3-1 Hattuna Ned, 9-2 CMmLID-1 EmaBeo. 

4.00 ALFIUSTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.383:2m II) (6) 

INI 1W EDITH 35 (CDJF.S) T MBh 5-11-7. 
2 EARLY TO RISE 27 J While 5-11-0_ 

5R) ME ROCK 17 C Mam 5-11-0... 

I MeCorat 

OOP RATA ROCK 36 TMOGoaem MM. 
40P6 DEPTFORD BaiE 14 RDrts 5-10-9_ 
50F4 tSNEYVBON 4 OBnanWg 6-10-9-- 

-DCason(7) 
-D Untie 
—•HtojNF 

5-UnrEdtt.^l EartrToftse.eaSeRock.8-! RnRocL HM dBm 

4.30 ABERGAVENNY CHALLENGE CUP 
(Novices handicap chase: £2,372:3m 11110yd) (7) 

0F21 DONNA DEL LAGO 4 (BJ) 9-11-13 (7M~ 
4-43 LORD FAWSLEY 27 (FSRPMfcB 10-11 

i (B.R J Whto 

GMcCavt 
J Raton 

3 -FPO SAMTXMG 125 (B,ra J WlWe9-11-3- PMcLatftol 
4 5R14 ACRE'S BABY 17 (S) Mbs C Case 11-11-1— Dlinlwf3} 
5 -OPG P0WDB1 MEL RUN 14 P Bnttj 0-11-0-A Tray 
6 0030 IWCHURCH19JJoaph9-10-11_DUrarti 
7 FOP- APOLLO VENTURE 391 P BuBh 7-10-9 D Canon(7} 

9-4 Donna Del Ijso. 5-2 Lrari Fwstoy. 3-1 Adnfs Etty. 10-1 o9m 

5.00 MANHATTAN BOY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.383:2m 4f) (9) 

1 1P2- JOHNNY WIL 3S0 IB MBs A Enttrtan 10-11-10— Jl 
2 1506 ESPRIT DE FBM 35 (COjm 0 Brartng 9-10-10— A Tory 
3 6053 KARAH70&S)RRo*C5-10-9-EMaphy 
4 1-P4 MEHG19 (PiqjjDSWdl 6-10-7-  KmnCookm 
5 0644 RAMALLAH 35 (CD£S) J Mil 6-10-4 PMcLoraA*i@) 
6 2330 TB. ETOON BB(V.CD/^) Mss CCW» B-KW). DleJwffl 
7 0960 KB1VS DARLMG 9 (Cfl R Stoawe 9-1M—_> 
B OPFP OH SO HANDY 129 (CDJy R Cudb 7-10-0- DHoptl 
9 3004 JQKH1 JACK4(F.5)RDean 10-19-0-DCaranp) 

2-1 Kara. 5-2RamAA.6-1 Jorany WilTel Elton. 10-1 nltos. I 

FREE WITH FHM 
TOTAL 

Got A Problem, Pal? ^ 
MIKE ATHERTON >:• 
strides (lie corridor of uncertainty y? r-,,Vi 

Four murderers and a funeral 

BRITAIN'S HARDEST 
FOOTBALLTEAM ' 
Gooooffi 

7IMR0DBER 
hits us... hard *** ■■■■ 

Strife in 
the fast lane 

EDDIE IRVINE 

1995 GRAND 
PR1X PREVIEW 
PLUS 
HEWS SPECIAL! 
40 PAGES OF 
THE BEST IMAGES 
AND STORIES 

W* 
W,SN! 
urns 

The first issue 

of a brand new 
magazine with 

132 pages of 

the best sports 

writing and 

photography ever 

7 

ON SALE NOW 

S^fT-* -j-rl 

Kempton Park 
Going: good to lam 

1.45(6(11. AmareKn Bay SI 
2. Johaniro (7-2 lav); 3. Mss, 

0-11 20 ri 110-1) 20 ran. Hd. nk. B Maehan. Tale: 
E2050; £4 50.52.50. £350. DF: E3S.60. 
Tno: £369 70. CSr £7726. 

2.15 (im IQ 1. Rackforos (R Hughes. 
20-11; Z At Liberty (12-1); 3. Stale Law 
(16-11.4. No Paaefn (12-11 MulenWlav 
(Q. 17 ran fcl. nk. U Channon. Tole. 
C71 40: C6B0 E3 10. E270. SZ40. DF: 
£19240. Tro £57000 (pan vmn; pooI of 
£208.05 carrart tor/vard to Kempton 
todayl. CSF £246.75. Tncast. £3.58209. 

Z45 (1m2f) I Presenting fl. Oerton, 5-4 
rwrer (135): (bhI: Z Commoner (13-S): 3. Wamng 

Onto (12-1 j. io ran li iw. J Go&tJen. 
T.3W- EZOO. EIJO. EZIO. £250 DF: 
EG 70 Tno £39 70 CSF £10.35 

3.15 (Imi 1. Su&ya rj Red. 5-1): Z Poopy 
Catew (9-11.3. Cask 0-1) SpOul1D-3tev. 
13 ran «l. II J Durtoo. Tsj»: £8.00; 
EZ50. £310. £3.10 DF. 00.10. Tno: 
C301J20 CSF £49.77. 

145 ten 1. Kalya (R Hughes. 14-1J. 2. 
Denbrae (7-11; 3. Easy Doaar (20-lj. Go 
Hew God 100-30 taw 15 ran Sh hd. K-l 
M Channon Tote Ei4 go. EZ30. £3.50. 
£7 70 DF- ESI 50 Trio. £1.15450 (pan 
won. pool at £195.13 earned toward to 
Kemptor todayi CSF D 07.66. Tncast 
E1Z21 54 

4.15 (imi i. Two O'clock Jump (Pa 
Eddery I6-I1: 2 Gcmberg (9-2); 3. 
SOteao Blade «-i lavi 10 ran. IV. 21 R 
Harmon 7a?; £20 10: E4 00. £1 50. 
£2 60 DF £4100 Tno £115.20 CSF 
£83 23. 

4.45 rim if) 1. Wishing <G Carter. 3-1 tav): 
2. Shadow Leader ilD-l). 3. Glde Path 
(20-1). 4. Chab=m ts^rri (B-T). 17 ran. 
f*. =11 R Akfihurs Tele £450; £2.00. 
£2 40. E7 50. £160 DF E24.0J Tno- 
C3S6 00 CSF £36 02 Tncasf £512 32 

Jackpot not won (pool of £28.677.00 
earned toward to Kempton today). 
Flacapot ES73Z0. Quadpot 5MB0.70. 

Haydock Park 
ZOO 1. Further FEghj (100-3®: 2. Old 
Rome! (14-11. 3. S*nce In Court (7-2) 
Qian?,- C-jsader 3-1 jt-f* r ran NR. 
Baasmg Joe 
ZZ01. Dcmuda i5-l 5avi. 2. sxdo (9-1): 
3. rtghtxan I7-?J IS ran. 
ZOO 1 Mind Games (Evens tav). 7. 
Wa-Aan (4-1). 3 MUKreaffi (3-1J S ran. 
330 T Sanoosoa (1-2 1nr. Richard 
Evans’s nap; 2. A,-na« Apes (16-1) 3. 
CeroTs Dream (2G-1) 10 ran 
430 I, Muraca;! 30-30 favj: 2. Nigel's Lad 
(14-1). Z Chson Fc» >13-2) 111 an 
4301. Passion For Life (2-113.1. Z Mafia 
(5-l|; i Sharp Man?/ H4-1). 17 ran. WL 
Just Roy 
ZO01. Zato (rS3lT/i. 2. hJarrseh (7-2): 3. 
Dosses Dan (5-T 10 ran. 

Wolverhampton 
730!. Asmartna (4-1). Z Facrtesi (S-lj. 
3. Maicfian Mips fT-1.‘ Old Swnftsd 3-1 
far 12 ran. W» m Grt 

730 t. Efficacy nfrU: 2 Sea ft-4 
ravi. j. Bed Kcs Setae: M 6 ran nr 
Bod AnstocraL Lie S A Enese 
ZOO I 
Comer 
ran 

830 l Rewaid Thckness (7-2 (avi. 2. 
InCran Seranrae 3. fCrsar'^ !ia» 
(6-lj iSran. 

9001. DCa Scartee (7-i.». Z LtteWrtrTn 

Vintage Taffingar (16-1). Z Last 
■ 0-1): 3 r* f/aamoti 15-2 lav) 9 

£20-1): Z Toney Pines (33-1). Jactatadk 
11 ran NR: ~ 2-1 fav. 11 ran NR: Dancham. 

9.30 t. Bold Frontier (6-1); Z Hatf Tone 
(13-2): Z Defy Staratane (B-l). Wasbtea 
9-4 tav. 10 ran 

Carlisle 
iZDommart 

(B-1) 
2X61. Spenow HU |3-1 
Serenade (9-2); 3, Leadng 
10 ran. 
Z35 l. Lord Donat (11-2); Z Fearless 
Wonder (4-1); 3. Bka Laws (2-1 tav) 13 
ran 
Z05 1, Veieda n (9-2): Z Tartan 
Trademnds [2-1 tav): 3. Kushb^oo (8-1). 
12 ran 
Z35 1. Ejtenwter (4-1); Z Wh«e Dtamcnd 
(16-1). Z Mr KnBwrt (53 fav). 10 ran NR. 
Astan Rrm Price. 
4351. Rfis Bffij (7-21; Z Heatfinwv (16-1); 
Z POsttra Action (16-1) " ” - - -- 
lav. 12 ran. 

Kyflon Castle 3-4 

535 1, Wa8 Appointed (14-1); Z Fax 
Spenow (7-1); Z The Grey Mork (4-5 >av). 
12 ran NR' ftrstioate keagae 

Towcester 
220 1. Mountain Reach f}-2 lav). Z 
Sftausy* Ana (3-2). 3. PenWe Debght 
(15-1) 5 ran. NR Premier Lady 
ZJS01. HBwaBr (8-1): Z Saravile fflO-1); 3. 
Cythae(IO-l) Staunch FSval 5-2 bv 7 ran 
Z201. Just Roale (9-2). Z Atherton Green 

1: Z Marsh's Law (11-4 tav). 9 ran NR- 

350 1. Deep Dark Dawn (7-4 jt-tav): Z 
Satorius (W), 3. Yoino Affie (25-1). 
Northern Sadder 7-4 jt-tev. 5 ran 
4iw t, Hermes Honest (9-4): 2. Far 
Senior (11-8 tav); ZWhatsTTtt Crack (5-1). 
5 ran 
450 1. Wyndera (5-1): Z Ur OnM Young 
Once (5-2 lav): 3, The Bratpack (33-1). 14 
ran. NR- Ctavcrhouse. Manna's Lad. 

Plumpton 
235 1. Pate Mtaatrel (4-1); Z Red Bean 
(M fav): Z Dnwig Foraa p-4). 5 ran 
2.55 I. Una’s Charm (6-1). Z Chiappuca 
(93): Z Lord Gtanvara (34 faY). 9 ran 
335 I. RveWgh BuBda (4-1); Z Paper 
SW (&4 tav); 3. Magsood (7-1). Tran 
ZS5 1. Flour De Tal (14-1): Z Marrowfat 
Lady (40-1): Z Alcove (5-2) Mage 
Juvaaon 5-4 fav 7 ran 
4JS i. Poppets Pel 0-2). Z Bran 
Defender (6-5 tav): Z Shastton (11-2) 4 
ran 
44ES l. Oencorrig Gtohi tS-g-. 2, San 
Keyne(<-Zfav),Z "rNaNog(H-l) 5ran 

Newton Abbot 
ZW 1. Buektond FWgh (»zr. Z 
Pdfaidh (13-8 tav); 3. Rose 01 f 
120-11 9 ran 
Z40 1. Rather Sharp nt-S). Z Black 
Hcksp Lad (14-1); 3. OuoHar Memory 
(6-1) Ruoples 4-1 fav 12 ran 
Z10 i. Acrow Line E-lj; 2. Secet Four 
(11-8 fav): 3. Booge Sapper (11-2). 9 ran 
NfUWnc 
Z40 1. Poktai Pride (5-2 by); Z Rch 
Doom (5-lj; 3. ftver Cansort (12-1) 10 
ran 
4.10 1. Abtxssham C5-1) Z Unholy 
Alliance (Evens lav), z Pop Sang (4-1) 7 
ran 
4.40 1. NabMy (3-1). Z Southampton 
(7-1): Z Nadias (6-4 bv|. 8 ran 

510 1, ChW Joseph (7-2); Z Royal Ag 
Nag (B4 law): 3. Super Sarena (7-1) 9 ran 

V 

... 4„ 
tubttmWmONDAY APRIL K1995 

THUNDEFDER • 

Z30 Desert Rgmer.aos Emrys. 3.40 Vicar OI Bray. 

4.15 Just One Canaiato. 4^0 Manamour. S2S 
Staplaford Lady. 

Brian Beet 3.05 Much. . • 

GOING: FIRM 

2.30 ROSS-ON-WYE JUY0OLE NOVICES 
HUBDLE (£2,528:2n.1IJ (TO (unrws) 

K4 BEYOHO THE STARS 18 GSfato 11-0, 
06 CWME(YE55l*»*Pto1l4L MrlBJ 

S 06U OSERTIWHIB1170(ktebro 11-0_ 
P LUCKY JBO 187 E Dm bn 11-0_ 

8 

1NE5rBHRSri3FJPK9rit1!-0_ 

r lv’: t; ~ct.cctS 
• ID 3000 SKELTUN TOHASS129 u MeCM 199_ 

2-1 DM Rghtor, S-2 tato-Taa.S-1 Wrain.Reit. Oonge 
Nod. 141 Hqrion MB, 16-1 DBm. 

—— DMcCte 

Urae. 12:1 ling 

3.05 JAMES DALY HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amaeus: £2,164:2m 30 (16) 

1 m QUITE A MMI OICJjawEnar 7-12-7^. 6BnaM*rS) 
2 -242 TKfiTm«fSY12P|££)JMoat 13-12-7 MMmQ 
3 4411) MORHIJTIOOJflPowhWM- JJ|*K0 
4 opp envBrreniwwiopaeixsm 1442-0. ssnww 

MtoPJms 
IttHHMW 

__ .42 G Bbs HM2-0_RJ&W4 
8 60-2 lUCHKMn A Me* 9-12-0^;_ M Jacfaon 
9 PfflB RMIS0N5 SON 23P (R 8 GdMB IB-12-0_ 5 

10 PS SALCOMBE HARBOUR 18 

^ wit run ftsnwni 

S GmfBlMSSl^ 
7 PfV HOLT MYL 42 10-12-0— 

i into 11-12-0 
DrPMdanl 

11 IMP SDLB3TDRIS GH0B9E IBP KS) A Thoms 12-120 LSqtot 
12 .rt’-S IWCflHWJHCAniR9(ZqJhKodr9-12-0 BPettcK 
13 2-32 WRITER'S 0UAY23PFiji Jwn 1MM_ ABMig 
14 PUT GBUWTY16P®KSnto U-11-10_MbsEJJerwr 
16 PPPR KUDOKM- 13' Ur* C SbHnl 0-11-10- Q OwtOot-SiBeL 
16 PP1 SEAL KNB IS (GS) L Bnrin 10-11-10. MnCHnaes 

9-4 Mm. 7-2 Bwys.4-1 Trust IW tmr.M JMntt. IM Srinrta IWar. 
Paoous Stan. 16-1 QA A Man. SariWnft 20-1 otaa 

3.40 lEWIOWNHANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,905:3in If 110yd) <9) 

1 -4PP BMHCOM 135 (GAN 
2 313- HBSHT0FRM35ZIB 
3 P2P SKEffiY MEADOW 18 
4 33U5 RUSTY BRUME 24 (CO 

9-11-10- 
. . ...Cto|9m 11-11-6 Ml 
FA OCBkril-il-2. M-JJria»( 
JAMS 8 JrtMW HO-iS 

HMCThoraa 
iGAAJnMM-HM__ RGram 
fjA G Btotog 8-iM— Altagton 
b9-10-1_ MrLSqtotr 
B SB* 10-100- “* "• 

5 5432 IEWHALB1112 fC 
B 4318 WAROFBRAriS 
7 0452 PWtrtm9ff)FJ 
8 PPP- MMT4MSTER 322 _ . 
9 /W 1TMPBHY18 Ms If Italy 13-100- 

3-1 0> Rn, 44 Wor n Bny. 64 Nw Mb. 6-1 M LAt, 7-Mta* 

ArL&qdke 0 
. H Arnold (7) 
HnPJoon 

Bridge. B-1 Stany Mnda*. IM ttOB.- 

4.15 HOLIDAY NOVICES SELUN6 HURDLE' 
(£1.926:3m 2^(12] ..... 

1 Pin BOBKO 26 (V5) W 0»6-11-8. 
2 3RD JUETOWCMU0TO4B(G)N 

Diane Qqr 
MttoeOatai 7-114 

CUndfai 
IPp HE GORROCX 67 A CbaMtoWn 6-11-2_l Miss P Jones 
UP- TBEiS BROOK 529 PEwB 7-11-2_- 01 

5 0040 UPWAIffi SURGE 54 K 
6 14-2 WHJMMfl CHARACTBT 

5-11-2- 
(BFJAqP 

ocrndi 
13-11 

7 F304 DRASBffi LADY 9 B Ot Hn> 5-10-11. 
8 0040 RWS GH1L12 Law SktnBneta 7-10-11. Jeito Motrionl [ 

RIB C Jones 5-10-11-J/Sm 9 POO SEATTLE ARAB 16 C Jones 5-10-11 
ID 0404 SOU. IRNKR 26 N Brtftege 6-10-11. 
11 003 CLUBS ARE TRUMPZ38 R OWta 4-10-8- 
12 0003 TAYLORS U0WLYH1B R Priar 4-10-8. 

3-1JH Ota CnM.7-2Diiganla8i.B4 Ertano. M CMb An Traps, 7-1 
Sod Tnkr, 10-1 Whm Onto. IM otaa. 

4.50 MARLBRO0K NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,762:2m) (7) 

1 B5P3 DAMN CHANCE 21 R HMBH 9-11-3—— 
2 EF3F RNAL ACE 112 Ms A Price 8-11-3 -___-_„ IdrU Jadaon 
3 0245 UGHLAIB POACHER 37 JSJWDlfcOta 8-11-3- 0 McOta 
4 OOOP JUWWB JUDGE 81N Itaansn 0-11-3-:— MFmur 
5 P544 UJCNUMDREAMB117MnBVfaklO7-11-8_ EBym 
6 3S3U lUNAIHB5Rl»8-T1-3_Alston 
7 BOO NURSERY STORY IB Ms R Italy T-11-Z-- Hu P Joan 

2-1 Dm Ctance, 4-1 larinn Aim, 92 Ftari Ace. 5-1 Mranoar, B-I 
HwMPndw.iM Jnaptog-ftM 14-1 Nkneiy Stay. - 

5.25 PETERSTOWNOVI^ 
(£2,626:2r&3f11€W)(7); ;r--: 

.t.PIPP W8i.trLAST.79jajn»BomBiMHO. OMMtawe)- 
2 0211 STAPlffORD LiiWi BVj Moore T-l 1 ^3_- Afttapirr 
3 urao Russwrawa&g u-wan mi -i c uwmyn 
4 0-04 HUBHTT36Lttnalii5-11-0_—Ifejaratt 
5 P-P5 DEVI'S STH812 PHottl 5-10-13-R Gram 
6 OPO- CASHIALRUN05PE«B6-1(M. 
7. son AYRES ROCK 1978 B IftlS 14-150. 

4-5 Sfatotoni lady. 92 DM SUno, 5-1 Mltai Ernpke. 8-l.oBms. 

thundsrsi 

GOING: 600D TO FWM 4 
2 ISHACTIGWQlMraAMTIESMAT^ 

Shit wwces «®dle .. 
(22,966:2m 3f 110yd)-(12nmners) - 

i us siausasiar^ 
M SHBWffi— 

; rS onirtM49 MsLTWor0-11-0. 
MO BREYSEASON*WBBTfe11 ■*»;-VlS! 

I « S-1M- MoSi. ‘ -f‘g5 PTB21 Wf-0— W.IM 
9 OOOP WARARE23BWaQttaPta5J1-0-— 

i -ffl 
5- ®1^OLLJOI1W««5.1M. 

- - . - ., >Lt fttanConn 

.iV 
jam sssm aJjss. 

2.45 PAYAMPIAY60LFSaLIIieia«n£ 
(£1,872:2m IMI Oyd) (5) 

4§s 
MO TAKE THE LAST 112 J Stow 5-i 1-2—-——TJ 

4 F BRTEAIMA HUS 24F UCh*nW 4-T0-5— 
5 • p 70UZ1A40SMorgon4-10-5--asara 

M Men w Hold Yow rtal on. 41! T* Tie Lari, 7-1 

3.20 WEST UNDSEY EASIBI KIP NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2j785:3m If) (5) ' 

1 21U MCHAROSOHSI 
2 ZZfP RUSTIC SUNSET 
3 P941 KANOS 35 
4 P554 MASTHTS 

FhoMri 0-12-0 _-D1 
WW-s-- SN__ 
8-11-1- JFTlfcp 

12ff!ejB) MCtapnn7-10-5 

Fla**© -5 0020 DRUSO 30 (0) R Manta 11-190-- 
45 Bdataon, Z-l NtonM.5-2 ftaUc Sag*. iM fttatart Cwv Onan. 

3.55 VKTDR LUCAS MBSOHIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,910:2m IfllOyd) (7) 

| Ms V 1 33-6 MEGA BUUE IB fCOJF^S) 
1 -BSP KM-A SMART 44 (F.fi^ 

w-11-10— DByra 
10-ti-S_- AGS* 

mi-3— LV»yw 
K Jam 

7-4 Dad knopl 3-1 EatoHpa.B-1 Mego Bftn. Stwwl Joftn. 7-1 ton 

4.30 ROSBAND EROUP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.941: 2m ffl 11 Oyd) (10) 

( 5082 UASUEV21 ... 
2 F34. HAVE A HGtftCAP 9 
3 Z2FS Ca.BU30«CRE112 
4 0P56 YPS STff IB (B (C) 
5 4142 KMGAHC5TAN2SI 
B 52P6 0Z9E JONES 
7 1534 HNDU?S:i 
8 -60S JEBB9SY33 
9 3245 TTflSTAIfS 

7-11*10_ EHottndff) 
Jn utnodn 6-11-8. F LBta a 
) K Bobgr 7-tl-Z- 5IWM 
l&itatir 7-11-2. IS ELSTAN 26 (ZS) K MorBU 7-10-13_, ASSDA 

msnmuamm*rm— 
DfijafTSS (CD.G)MtoHJtaighl7-1M JFT&y 

GtaerMM D Byrne 

. .. .. 

.. SS2 HR TWUJH 2fi (F^ H Cnffiaoridga 10-10-0-RMtofey 

3-1 Col BooMnori 7-2 itog ABMatn 4-1 WtfeY.MNriKftDeflDH.M Hn 
A NOHCto. Hr Ifata. 14-» gem. 

10 

5.00 UM HOUDAY NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,574:2m 41) (6): . 

5 3224 oners mot so 
B P44P MAUNBTBC30 Mbsl 

MS PSfc 9-11-1- 
8-11-1- 

RSStott 
Rltador 
JFTNey 

M Stwto. 3-1 CtfcBtfs ItasL M CtaferiUmtaotq, BatttgTlme,5»1 otto. 

5.30 80NUSPR»TJUTKmALHUfrFUTRACE 
(£1,392: Im 5f-110yd) (16) 

5 l«rs BO 21 C Boat MI-2. 

4 
5 
ft 
T 

. io 
-.11 
-tW- 

13" 
.14 

15 
16 

000- LUCKY WHKON0 401 * Stott 6-11r2_i_ M J 
23- IflQKIYIMISVCE WH-SaodWooiB-lf-ZZ Ron Bum 0 

ROE ABOVE IT M W Btotafa 5-TI-2—' •— -.Jrw«ni pj 
AUNTS ALICE Zaim Etagnln6-1D-13__- fltahy 

0 LOTHANJB421 JWiortonS-lMI_ NrGNMv 
0' BUYTOMStAD IfiUn V Aatotay 4-10-10—. ETMesst 

.00 Cie^ORDSTOWB130JGtataT 440-10-MtoCtat 
CUBHBrr MQNYti Hnmnd 4-l(M0^-R 

>--0 i«IWI37taaUMHN«lsr416-10-L^^Mrk 
' OAPLYDA3MNBMH&iltttor4-llMD—Z,-E _ 

- 42 mjRSQKYiaGHr ZBtonmy RbunU 410-19 Efttatfil 
220 FESTNE LASSE 42 T Bfeon 41U_i__D-Ttanw 
OP HELUXBSE17 D Eddy 41Z5-—— CMt WiUi 

HQVA HU. Mb L Shfaril4l9fi-h___6 Cm* 
0 RAPE! ACE 29 MSGridugee 4195— 

3-1 TTnsdw am M AMhABdL ht FUOn ussk. tail EH. IM ofen 

THUNDERER 

ZOO Golden Madjambo. 2.30 Maneree. ZOO Star 

MariwL 3.30 Highland Rama 4.05 Parson’s GMt 

4^5 RnkJe Street 5.05 Brandon Bridge. 

GOING: RRM (HARD PATCHES) 

2.00 SIDNEYS KIDNEY APPEAL SELLING. 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,010:2m 110yd) (8 turners) 

1 414 COLWAY PRICE 583 (D/A3) A Jones 7-11-10. MGBraw 
2 0302 GOUBIMADJAMBO 12FJontai0-10-13-- Jl 
3 09ft WHXMG DREAM B J Jenkhs 6-TD-10- VYFryl 
4 8320 STRATHKma 178Wltann4198-AT 
5 mo UTILEROUSLLM12TGratatoad7-194L- Pltfjiltatfmj 
6 W6 ARCTIC BLOOM 119 GWy 9-10-1. 
7 U4P0 YHJHAN BOUND 99 J JBtorts 7-1M . 
6 m MERAirS FANTASY 25 (Q N Gaban 6-10-0 i_6tas 

7-4 Golden Ifadjmdn, 3-t Ootaay Prince. 91 Weddtag Etora, 911 

2.30 ADDENBROOKE'S DIALYSIS CENTRE 
NOVICES CHASE (3,557:3m) (2) 

1 P241 UAteiS 35 jC.&S) N Cafctfw 411-S- 
2 3F3Z DEMH&TTM 

2-5 Uneree. 7-4 Ontogoi 

I (QS1UM 7-11-4. GH0B»<5) 

3.00 CHOCOLATE GALORE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,945:2m 51110yd) (7) 

1 Q5R1 STAR MARKET 9 (ZF.ZS) N Mske-Dutol 6-11-10 ’ 
HrSJomn(7] 

2 3601 IfttST CRACK 12 (DJA$) F Jordao 10-194-J Latter 
3 G4FD MOUNTSHAMnt 27 (CAFfi) C lriM8m 9-194 SHoo*i(5) 
4 /H CHAI4ACNE COLD 21 (G^) J McCannadfe 5-19-4 

5; 4332 CHARLAHOVULA12 T GraHud 7-199.— PMfa HWtaa ^ 
61 5000 1X2H CLAW 14 A B»ro» 9-1M- B CWord 
7, 0054 P0N1FVEGCWtelJ525(S)ttsLJnNilD-I0-0 UHnb(7) 

7-4 Sfar Ibrita. 7-2 Ffet Ccal BZ C&atakMi. B-1 ttows. 

3.30 EASIBI ES8 HJMDCAP CHASE 
(£2,793:2m 110yd) (4) \- • ‘ 

DJBJR CTrielBoi 12-11-10. BMtonl 
» N TWJw'MM—’ lam teral 

1 VP- AUWSTON BB1360| 
2 123P 
3 2MP SUPIWMAXW itDJ1.® BJKtalll-11-1-JlaWta 
4 CP3F »HAWRAW 17^ASUtane6-1M- SNbonffi 

46 tomato. 7-2 tfttf«teJtara..41 Aktogka BML ^SSiwMb. . 

4.05 JMHmMWBi ikmbu 
(£2,775:2m 51110yd) (6) 

1 04P MPE THATCH 198 Ms J 

RABSONS' 68T Ms S Pbnn 7-11-3 
■ SA8SNGR18F P KotoHft MI-6 SM 

uw -ngtPBORwnzi« j vbwa 9-ii-a 
^^HlinJ Sousim 6-10-1 .0 CH.IKDAUGHTER I 

7-148 
MrGStaote 

1_ 9 Hoorn 
^_>AB 

6-IO-I2ZHIZZ1 J 
0 THA7B SWMBU8MESS 17 K.ChMwto'5-HM2 Ur G Bran 

96 Pawns SB. 5-2 Smtar, 7-1 Hope TUduffie Hotottav C-1 OtUe 
Outflsr. Thris StariHrims. ■ - 

4.35 KD3NEY HnJffiMTVM HAfDKAP CHASE 
(£4^45:2m 4f 11 Oyd). (2) ............ 

1 3423 saw CUMBa 2B Rfl A Tftml 11-11-19-^- LHfemr 
2 4061 HNKLESJTW17pCflBtebtaal7-!l-1D^. 6HoganW 

8-11 FMfaStaeLBrasSocU data. -- ' 

5.05 _EASTBnOEOPBI NATIONAL HUNT HJLT 
MCE (El ^68:2m 110yd) (9) “ .- j 

LEARNED HASIH1 Mx DHrin5-T1-2.__ J 
00 IKIYW»mtt17MBm»S-11-2- PlteJ IMies(7) 

' TltAftCHORlAKJYou*6-11-2.-J-I- BOfcrd 
OR BIMA-SOaffiKTAKCitateiaMMlI 

006 PBHYJAME17 G Oao &-1&-11 
. 24 BHANCHER 23 K) J fbrtn 41MoM_ 
|00 BRAMatBPffiZ31ttM0B41940_ IfetJobw 

BROWN AW MU) A Bm 410-10— 
6 FtttSCAL FUN 23 A GWaoora 41940. 

- - —r,4f toMoaBritoi.5-TMte? WHAM, pfatferi Fun. 6h Pray 
Jae, LsnBd Matos. B-1 Tta raten. 12-1 r“ ^ 
7-2 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Surea 2J5Q down Around. 325 Lone Risk. 
4.00 King's ShfiUng. 43& Prtmost 5-10 EHe Reg. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 

2.15 TERRACE RESTAURANT SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,960; 2m 61) (9 runners) 

1 1140 NOHOBCROmi34SUL5)MPipe41241_Jlmer 
2 0225 STAR OF OUGHTEWWJS9 (BA Ms LUarphy 10-11-11 

Dfitoaotar 
4522 SUR« 27 (OS) Ms J RoBr 9-11-2-R Darts 
2-5P BLAaETira027 RF.G) MsSWtoms7-11-0 SLyms(3) 
1230 WnnCVATlFMOCSIUnpe 419-11_ U Foster 
POOD PAH TOO LOUD 89 (CuJ.GJI R Brief 8-lDft_ B Ptwel 
2022 FAST RUN 30 (n J MdSn 7-10-5-3 Catron'Sfi 
•OHJ LADY HAMS 2 KBbtew 5-199-i-CUsdg 
4AM CHARDAY 95 Mfcs CHortv 19-199 — TDssembe(7) 

5-2 NanSc \Mbr 3-1 taantoe Cbml 7-2 Fs Fkn. 41 Smo. 9-1 Sta ffl 
Oetftoard. 141 Hem, fa tai Lul 19-1 otoen. 

2.50 HANICOURESTAURHrr MARES ONLY 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,156:2m 110yd} (7) 

1PUP PRWCESS HOTPOT 42 CZG) Uta H fidgu 7-12-9 P Carey (7) 
0053 SUPER SAREMRBRFbsB 9-16-11-:_Jtotf 
I/BO- RTOJNQ 333 Fanf 9-197 
PP4P ntwamjlE IB a V fawny 9-10-7. 
6P41 wiffltjirawiM 
-P4P Tffli BRS3GE153 to 
904 HenERWOQOOAK23RPrintS-199. 

Ml 
BPnwe* 

R Doris 

54 Pinos ttapet 3-T Ctan Ante. W Seer Snm 10-1 aims. 

3.25 lWfittJEST0NEH0TB.RniltYEARS4HJD 
HOVKES HUHKf (ffi.782:2m If) (9) 

1 LOME R&K 34 (GILS M Fftge 11-b_Cl 
1(81 RBSBLLYCTJDOYRSCB112 R CEgersn 119_ D&tegbor 
60 ABSQtmrmVRE 17 DStanmd 19-12_BPmJ 

E4P0 AUAHRAKHA T1F0 R Tasker 19-12_RDeris 
U BUMBO BIAfiE 53 MtaStaBraylO-U_M FMw 

040 WRPETH25BFraOia-12_Jftat 
COP OLD MASTER 30 RMw 10-12__T Dssenrrte (7V 
UP POWERWARElBUnAKngM 10-12-Stjagffi 

9- -30F APPEARANCE MONEY 16 F wA KW_3Cara 

C-4 Lone Rat. 4-1 MatoUy Fayn. 5-i McGOyaMy Ms, 7-1 asm 

A UftoM 6-11-2 ft 

4.00 HBJ. BREEZE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,328:2m 5Q (7) 

1 SPP BE MY HAfitTAT 16 ( .. 
Z 9U ttEARBEA18RRwtT-i 
3 139 HNB^MUJNB IftfjZQ H0taw9414L 
4 -464 MARBMA SME 2D H WcU 7-1ML. 
5 BE SAIMJHB COURT 16 F Manta G-lM. 
6 VOU AUSSI P&IM & t f ) R BudS T-19-11 
7 994 TAWW LASS 16 (Z6)WfiJ ter Ml 10-10-11... _ 

94 KtaA SMAb, 7-2 Ante Betel 9-2 leim Gale. 94 Otw HL'Unw. 
tall Santas Cost 20-ltaUy Htotat - 

hM 
4.35 PADDOCK SUITE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2^50:2m ID (12) 

\ -aw mbs i6 h Mfctaa s-n-io:_ftfeN RIAcM 
\ 55S tajSHTac Ebbwmw-=—i- Doragnw 
s aim paasratrttjwraiThbredan5-1 m 

i «« Ftera,411-2.— 
5 dSt wm£Yi4SPHras5-i945!l--l-Z_pukhoux 
I ^BZP -MSIBESSROSKa (S) Ms J Baer 8-10-8—_; RDnto 
l °S OWTOSgSHJHUMra WDRT^frlO^^-- Ul 
8 OOP WgH TWA 18 J Tn(*4IM ,.. ■.Mr A MBct—. 
9 < BC OBACKB127 Ms S BtotansB-W-fl__ S Lyons | 

15 K aBtoncBww4i99, ■..sSr’ 
11 sm aw of oreiug ana*;5-199., .U- J-. »i_ 
12 WOP PRBBCTABUE «F Ma AMpIt B-jllHl... 4 Frost 

5i!<lMS2!L.7^Ui!5ws M Wn#to"M PinuWrwinct. w 
Drasi Dace, lo-i a qh^ih eras. \ . .. r 

5.10 TBGN SDnE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,360:2m6D(4) ... 

iCi 1 6300 KABAHL1Q 
2 1243- ELITE REG 
3 3184 NEW' 
4 P24P oewosiiy W 

W EteReo.2-1 HteyB. T'-e Mr Stamm. M Daring 

Blinded first time 
CARUSLEZ50Bra.Pt*. CHB^TOW: ZOO lW Ferthor.ZX 
KMfeon. FAKBWAIfc 3J5 Whrt Me* 418 

Q2?9N>4mHgffiw Poodw. 
KBaTOWWraegqjtaKta, zioMtoe Navy. ZAOAntenra- 
■jpiwt MARKET flASBfc 2AS Antaticaam. NEWCASTLE 
3^Splqr Denpy. NEWTOH ABBOT: 4-OOQreMy HttteLfclO 

yfeati^YTO^fTONf' 3XM awns 
WE7HBCY: ZZORnwanf Ben Z50 Ones Mra For Luck 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WORLD LEAQL0E: RMn fire 7 London 
ygnarehs 23; Amstewtam U FranMul 12. 

ATHLETICS ' ' 

tfW*"8SSrHt 

^<SS£bK»g 
tiiJJJ/MT Fold Mondeoi 46.41 

WHfifig 
SSEESK ££e-j« S 
T 4in-rsl SCHOOLSSPORT 

assssar 

netball 

Ml 38. (Ne»» Zealand teed 
wr*sW) 

FaBuM* £1 S 
Wtfnes £ * 
Hull 2 { 
Omfin 20 s 
SaCOOd dtvtoton 

a a d 2 wa 52 
2I a i * wj *3 
M 18 2 S 741 5iS 
a IB '9« 
a 17 2 9 S5 51B 

27 H 2 5 S m 
M 16 1 11 32 SIS 
28 13 0 « 588 659 
27 11 1 W * E58 
» 10 1 17 *« 
28 9 1 16 564 »« 
28 9 0 19 ® ®' 
a u a ^ 
r i i a w w 
2B 6 1 21 626 
S 5 1 22 » 915 

SSBiSsfesss 
a PGavwy l&iai i£*- ¥ 

HHsiSJISt 

—- Second on 

ES&Sffigg fflr 
ggffStffttthEB *— 
64-2* 

BEALTENN,Sr^: is-lflSSil 

£$3£U 

=S£5S 
pi O L F A 
aS 1 6 M 211 
a 22 0 6 .10 3M 

a 19 2 I ® JO 

rugby league 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 

Tries: SrtSTz. Nevrio*® ' 

3. Aft 7.046. » 

2.BroadWnL Car. iwiB.™®;223? 

FuiniwAtmni 6 CbsWWJ 
S2I2S™«. Trv CaW«T G0*t A***} 

ton Dropped float Ka^P- ** 5' 

iSST'aB g ®« 

S isiaas 
Is is as 

gs saigas 
Eg* a £ 8S % “ 
gSu 8 5 S3 mi* 

National Conference 
League 
Premier dWWon 
Saddeworth «£«*££ 
iumi HuS SC Egretnora 
SnSPB 2sS«orth 

P W D l F * 

FOOTBALL i 
ESFA Fuji Rffl Trashy: ' 
Ml 1 MWSBP *e ‘-A1°eri - h 

g£3feSft°S5| 

ftMTa*£JtoSey31j 

ETON FIVES 

.F^^vTSTf; 
r reason ~ , , - wa& and J 

JgSi £f*S and J Chapman 12-9. 

’2-3.10-12. 

SHINTY_ 

KEYUNE MACAULWO^. Mt F* 
Kri 1 CSsan Ca.-*na=hd 2 
STRAJMQ£ARN CUP: SamrOneK BesJj 

i Kngus&e 1 1 

UAPINE HARVEST LEAGUES: North: 
o Gt-rwT^jnan j 

FtfS ? second division 

I SgTsSSSf?® 
SS: k|s£S ASltew: 2 L-r^raray 0 

SPEEDWAY 

SSBWftW«SSWS 

iaWM^« '^1 -3 
PRE«£* 

I MO»eaxao £nson 42. 1 hampim J4. EcWwffi - « 

Eg»s^ 
nr-. 39 CmWiTp 5 Kjgs L < 
SiS5* «S'S6 Sw«50n 41 
CiaSey Hff> 55 rteacing 41 
BRITISH ACADEWCHALLS^SiaWl 
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Class size 
does 

matter 
Teachers are boycotting large classes — 

but how important are pupil numbers? 

John O’Leaiy looks behind the statistics Tomorrow morning the Korean teachers do not have t 
National Union of Teach- contend with the discipline prot 
ers will debate — and Iems that have become endemic b 
almost certainly support— inner-city schools, and do nc 

Tomorrow morning the 
National Union of Teach¬ 
ers will debate — and 
almost certainly support— 

a boycott of “over-sized” classes. 
The more moderate Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers did the 
same last week, and the National 
Association of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers is sure 
to follow suit on Wednesday. 

Class size is the issue of the 
moment, both with teachers and 
parents, who see it as the litmus- 
test of the controversy over school 
budgets. Nothing else is as obvious 
a measure of a school’s commit¬ 
ment But does the size of a class 
really matter to a child's education, 
or have parents been duped into 
preserving teachers'jobs? Why can 
countries in the Far East produce 
better results with teaching groups 
that were commonplace in English 
schools 30 years ago? 

The answers are not as simple as 
they might seem. Although South 
Korea does have much larger 
classes than Britain, the same is not 
true throughout the Far East let 
alone Europe. In Japan, for exam¬ 
ple, the average primary school 
dass is smaller than its British 
counterpart according to last 
week's OECD report. The Japanese 
school year is also nine weeks 
longer, and children attend on 
three Saturdays out of four. 

An educational planner setting 
out to produce a more economical 
system through larger groups 
would not start from here. No 
matter how much critics might 
wish to turn the dock back, 
teaching methods, the curriculum 
and even school architecture are 
now all geared to smaller dasses. 

Korean teachers do not have to 
contend with the disdpline prob¬ 
lems that have become endemic in 
inner-city schools, and do not 
attempt the small-group teaching 
favoured in Britain. 

However, that is not to say that 
the relatively small changes in class 
sizes likely to be seen in most 
British schools justify the action 
being contemplated by the teachers’ 
unions. Even the 14.000 job losses 
predicted in a Manchester Univer¬ 
sity survey for The Times Educa¬ 
tional Supplement would add less 
than one pupil to each teacher’s 
load. 

Gillian Shephard, the Education 
Secretary, is on safe ground claim¬ 
ing that there is no hard evidence to 
link marginal changes in dass sizes 
with levels of achievement The 
question is where, if at all, a line 
should be drawn. British research 
is less than definitive, but what 
there is suggests that large dasses 
have most impact in the very places 
where they are most common: the 
primary schools. 

Project STAR, for example, 
which compared 7,000 young pu¬ 
pils in 79 schools in Tennessee, 
showed that children in small 
dasses did significantly better in 
reading and mathematics than 
those taught in larger groups. 
Other studies have reached similar 
conclusions, while inspectors have 
identified primary education as the 
sector most in need of improve¬ 
ment 

Professor Peter Mortimore. the 
director of London University's 
Institute of Education, soys: “1 do 
not argue that we need small 
classes all the time. But we have got 
things upside down in this country. 

!' 3 PRIMARY 30 

Education Department 
Statisacs 

Manchester University 
survey estimates 
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Japan has smaller primary school dasses than Britain, and the school year is nine weeks longer 
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’: I PRIMARY (TV 30 suffer in the coming year. "Espe- 
$ ~ V dally in primary schools, it will 
i B| |9kq| H mean that teachers -are with their 
I! 20 pupils all day every day and have 

little opportunity to prepare and 
a* keep up to date. One of the main 
§2 ■ JMKMi Education Dspartment differences in independent schools 
|| 5SIS S*3**®8®® 10 is that teachers have that invalu- 

H Manchester Unhrefsty able non-contact time and oonse- 
■ KS survey estimates quentiy- they are able to put more 

il LW ■ -i- ■ . =—o into their lessons." 
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battleground in the coining dis- 
srith large dasses in primary growing body of academic opinion putes, if teachers follow the activ- 
chools and smaller groups for believes that this is the better ists’ lead The unions may alienate 
ilder pupils." balance. Older pupils are more self- parents through industrial action. 

Professor Alan Smithers. the sufficient, and respond well to the but the evidence of opinion polls 
lead of Manchester University's labour-saving electronic teaching and local demonstrations suggests 
Centre for Education and Employ- that is becoming more widely that the issue of dass size will 
nent Research, who carried out the available. remain a hot political potato, 
rES survey, says small sixth forms The key to altering the balance Professor Mortimore says: 
ire partly responsible' for the lies in the funding regime for stale "Glass size is the one thing thar 
mbalance. “There is no logic to the schools. Which perpetuates the parents, fed really strongly about 
urrent arrangements. They are mismatch by paying almost twice and those who dismiss it are often 
argely the result of historical as much for a secondary pupil as paying for smaller classes for thar 
icrident" for a primary school child. The own children. The pity is that it has 
Only Sweden, of the countries primary lobby has fought unsue- to come to this sort of stand-off. 

ompared by the OECD, has cessfully for years to win a larger Frankly, industrial action is never 
mailer dasses in primary schools share of the education cake. No the right way to make feelings felt 
han in secondary education. Bui a government is likely to reverse the in schools." " 
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with large dasses in primary 
schools and smaller groups for 
older pupils." 

Professor Alan Smithers. the 
head of Manchester University's 
Centre for Education and Employ¬ 
ment Research, who carried out the 
TES survey, says small sixth forms 
are partly responsible' for the 
imbalance. “There is no logic to the 
current arrangements. They are 
largely the result of historical 
accident." 

Only Sweden, of the countries 
compared by the OECD, has 
smaller dasses in primary schools 
than in secondary education. But a 

believes that this is the better 
balance. Older pupils are more sdf- 
suffidem. and respond well to the 
labour-saving electronic teaching 
that is becoming more widely 
available. 

The key to altering the balance 
lies in the funding regime for state 
schools. Which perpetuates the 
mismatch by paying almost twice 
as much for a secondary pupQ as 
for a primary school child. The 
primary lobby has fought unsuc¬ 
cessfully for years to win a larger 
share of the education cake. No 
government is likely to reverse the 

Mmprity Gfeek.arld Latin 

are bi^g forced out of state schools 

The national curriculum in 
its revised , form should * 
now be much more ame¬ 

nable to subjects outside the core 
of "English, mathematics and 

■ science. Twenty-per cent of the 
timetable for pupils aged five to 
14 should, in theory, have been, 
freed for Latin.-Greek,' econom¬ 
ics, business studies, and so on. 

to practice, however, it does 
not seem to be working Uke.that 
The national curriculum is not a 
free trade area. Its subjects ride 
not just 'file roost but'the timetar. 
ble, the school budgets, and . 
every waking thought of head¬ 
masters and .senior staff. Let jl; 
dassidstask for in-service trainr 
ing, for example, and he wifi be 
given short shrill in state . 
schools: all the money will have 
been earmarked fear national 
curriculum subjects. It is rather . 
like a smalL private corner shop . 
trying to do busmess alongside a 
massive state-subsidised, state- 
protected superstore. The State.'- 
can make what noises it tikes- 
about the desirability of such... 
shops, but unless it offers them.. 
the same protection as the 
superstores, they are doomed. 

This has a disturbing effect 
upon heads, never better illus- 

. tinted than during a period of : 
cuts. In such tircurastanpes,; 
heads equate “education" with 
“the national curriculum”., and ■ 
head after head is now .arguing ij. 
that he or she cannot evm deliver 
that This is understandable, giv¬ 
en the. legal gun pointing at their 
heads — but what a condemna- 
tim of tite system whkh enoour- ' 
ages such a tunnel vision. 

The astonishing thing about 
all this is that fhiv.**d|lffatinhai 
protectionism was imposed by a 
government apparently commit- - 
ted to variety and-choke. Yet. 
minority subjects, which alone 
offer any dement of choice and 
variety in the great national ; 
curriculum lump, are being 
ruthlessly forced out'When even 

PE is frying tfre squeeze, what 
chance Greek? As a new survey. 

cal Tfeachers shows, Latm ana 
Greek in state schools are being 
taught more arid more in lundK 
times atui out of school -— if at all. 

Here, then, we see a commun¬ 
ity of expert teachers, in love with 
their subject, prepared to commit 
endless time, effort and ingeno-7 

fty to maintaining it, against 
apparently ceaseless opposition. 
Any government worth" its salt 
would; regard, such a dedicated 
coznznuTuty &s an asset 

There is a-way ahead;:Inevita¬ 
bly, it requires money. But that is 
what ..vye pay taxes for, and 
minOTity-siibidd teachers, pay 
taxes, too. Tne point is that ft 
requires money on a staggering- 
ly trivial scale. Ic£Jculatelhat for the price of 

a msdiocxeEjKlsta'gh Insur-; 
ance League football, player 

per year—let us say, £500.000 — 
the study of classics could be. 
made securely available in most 
areas 00 scfaods al £10.000; or 
100 at £51000 per-annum). Com¬ 
pare the hundreds of millions 
spent on the curriculum. 

We are talking - .part-time 
teadiers here, of course; but the 
need is there, and from little ' 
acorns, , oaks do grow. 11 would' 
involve ’the Government in co¬ 
operation with national teachers' : 
associations to target appropri¬ 
ate schools in appropriate areas. 
And Tt could act as a pattern for 
other minority siibj&ls,■too'.-'- 

Letthere be no doubt about | 
this. We. can bid variety and 
choice farewell if minority sub¬ 
jects are-not given a fraction erf 
die privileges that national cur- 
riculum subjects presently enjoy. 

_ Peter Jones 
• The author lectures in Classics at 
Newcastle University and is spokes¬ 
man for the National CfHjrdinatihg.r 
Committee for Classics 
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Intensive, Exam Revision and Ho&Jay courses 
fmm 2 weeks to 9 months 

CaB for your free brochure 
10171)4013660 
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BEAR STEARNS 

HELP DESK 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Bear Steams is an American ftm of Stockhrokors 
and Investment Bankers based at Canary Wharf. 

We are Currently seeking to recruit a Help Desk 
Administrator id work in otr Information Technology 
Department. This Is a diverse and chdtongtng 
position provkflng first Bne tedmical support to otr 
trading and support staff. Other tuaponaMWea 
Include logging, prioritising and dtenfijuting fauOs, 
maintaining Bear Steams equipment Inventories, 
provking performance statistics Tor the department, 
and other genera! administrative duties and projects 
that arise. 

We require excellent knowledge of PC software 
packages and a general understanding of 
Information technology. The successful candidate 
wB also be a good athnlnfalmtor who b organtoed, 
self-motivated, flexible and able to work In a 
pressurised environment. 

This is a great opportunity for an IT (Iterate 
administrator who la keen to develop new skflls In an 
expanding department. 

If you are interested to applying for the above 
vacancy, please sand a copy of your curriculum 
vitae, stating your current salary to: 

Wes Lfoa Mandow Slgado 

Bear Steams tatarnatlonal Limited 
One Canada Square, London El 4 SAD. 

LONDON TRUST BANK PLC 
• requires \ 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
for 

Cbairman/CEO and ■ 
General Manager 

Rrst-raic secretarial sfdfls including advanced 
WPS.J_ and W4W. shorthand, typing and 
administrative abilities. 
This is a senior position in an established 
bank which wotdd suit a mature, wett- 
orgamsed person who prefers regular hours. 
Salary £L8,QQ0 pn. with foil bank benefits. 

Write or &x with CV to: 
General Manager, 30 Upper Grcsvenoc 
Street, London W1X OAH 

- -Fdc-0171-499 7317.... - 

PA/Secretary 

SmI v Iwt • wparaioB 
InintHMHl MaaapgMnt 
G*w based hi W! nqmi 
tngMy nwriwdeJ and wdl 
prewnud PA. Yw. sriB be 
wiMvairiM. qpd barg jood 
ndwiiwi'Mirire, ■riMaaiwd 
md mcratwiai CShortbawV 
Awfio) ddfc wftb W4W and. 
EkbI upaiaaB. 

C.Vjii. Darai MNarifo 

London W1X7R 

INSURANCE SECRETARIES 

POST-GRADUATE COURSES 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
(salary £15,000) 

NASUWT, 5, King Street. Covent Garden, 
London, WC2E 8HN 

A Soortarjr it required Car the Loodoa office of the Gcaeod 
Secrewy and Deputy Geacrel Smetare of the NoSwaal. *^.■^■,.‘■■1 ‘|fS***rf,l>tn,n llwinn ftfWw, TmAw, 
The waxoU appfiam wiS bare five GCSEk. iridia 

raimnwm of grade C leveJs, tno ofnfefeft will be ia Eogttdi 
ood MaUis. HcyAe win hnc mi kwt KSASan H.SH4 
sgqetmal stall inefading radio typing md Wna Qfl 

WonjFerfea 5.1. mndbe able udemoastmc dm they parens 
good arpimiatioaiJ sfcOb to erne whh the pKomet of this 

W1 SOLICITORS 
require legal secretary for sertwrudidtor. Min 3 

yrs litigation experimtx a>td knemUdge of WPS. 1 
essemiaL Mux be able to mark under pressure. 
CVs to Office Manager, Third Floor, Clar&tR 

House, 6 Cork Sena, London, W1X1FB 
marked private & confidential 

PART-TIME VACANCIES. 

Letters of application, with CVs, addressed to 
the General Secretary, Nigel de Gruchy, to be 

received by Friday 28th April. 

University 

of Durham 

Professor of Inorganic Chemistry 
TocxBBirfidata our highly aacoassful Departnwnl of Ciemlstiy’a aclbnty In huasgmc 
cbonjisGy and uhlmatejly load that wjaton. an appointmral is available from 
lOaotar 19K eras soon BS pcalhla ihereafisr. Applicants fe the Chair should ta of 

tbealstrf. able to daflianslHilfl (heir charily to contribute sohstentiafly to fiu 

SCHOOL Or tKrORKftTJON '.YSTt MS 

MSc Programme in 
Information Systerm 

This h ■ wtri estkbGshod and highly successful course 
rimed at Information Systems conmitams. marugan 
and prospective managers who wish to design. 
Implement end manage hdbrmatfow qwnB whWn 
their own or eSent eamptnles. 
It comblnoB bustoett/rr relevance end academic 
rigour'wtth BodblBty which enables you to choose 
your study and devriop your cwm business ridBs and 

career aspirations. Tfm course tmegrate* study wfth 
foil rime work through one week modules (normally 
taken over 2-5 years). 

• Systems and MMogement 
• Infoouirkm Strsnegtes 
• Systems Engineering 

• Knrwdedge engineering 

• Geographical Information hhnagmHun. 

for dpt.uh triepbe-r GI31 SJ* "239^, f.71 C181 3^7 ?ES? 
MID(c byi.king sc.L'jt 

(Quoting reference TT! 7'4) 

<1 H G S T 0 N 
e K I 1 E K S ! I T 

PA to Director 
of Economic Consultancy 

As tbe assmait to tba Founder ffindor d dte dynanac 
cntsuftwicy. you w* be a self-slater, fleable and aUe to 
wait nde punt to tight deedfiret. ResponahSths 
indude otgawsaion of bes team, doamam preparation and 
efioa Bason. Appfeants should hm outstanding 
abnxutr^sn sicSs and excaUent computer sk3s. Proflcisncy 
m vmi-prmsaaB Whnsoft Wool ED) otsmtaL 
Knowfadge tri presretation pactagw (preferably Powarpoint) 
aid Lotos 123 hr Wndom an advantage. Competitive srisy 
offered. 

Phase mei CV tetiadi Stybt, London Ewwfcg, 
SI How Cneodfah Street, LOUDON W1M 7FS 

Fax 617! 435 2B3S 

PART-TIME SECRETARY/P^. 
Required for a London limber broker. 
Applicants require good telephone manner, 
knowledge of P.G Word Ptxfect/Lotus and E. 
MaiL 

Salary £9,000 Pj\. please aj^riy with CV. to: 
Manashg Director 
Bewick Tonher Ageada Ltd 
25 Cocksjmr Street 
London SW1Y 5BN 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL PRACTICE 
-ffUEENSWAY 

WJt 
Rmm on txpmnced- 
Mrcm&Pbrd Aa& 
-UtigaumSkmoryi: 

&dav:£I6&tWsjL 
7*01712295062 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

***!?*■ » sen. at 

BANKING & LEGAL LA 

Assistant to Directors 

laWraukrori Turing Campny ipecnfinag in oaaaancr 
bfgragr* brAc UJC. Swab Anicncsu Emopere 
wilrw is oflbrlag ■ new opportunity for a smart, young 
tesieoc porno. Bask word processing sHBm 
Spamsfa/fonMa of ioseren, and * about a ccir 
ctndcngr ***■* 

Scbeel/Umwnity banner > Sriwy flZjOOO pa. 

Fbax reply to; IIL Wffiami . BUG Trading UL 303 
Pnuneffe. Pntfas Wb«C M Shri TtaaSTtSoden 
ZYE or floe 0171 403 7217 

2 EXPERIENCED LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

CENTRAL LONDON 
SALARIES £19,500 ' 

(?; Wanting for a partner'in ‘our General 
Property Department - abHty to hancte 
conveyancing procedure is tateOrtanL 

K) Working for a partner hi our uttaatfon 
Department 

You should have WordPerfect 5.1 fluency; be 
a team player and enthusiastic. - . : _ 
Please sand C.V to Clair Phflfips, Paric Netsort 
Thompson Quarrefl, 1 Ben Yard. London 
WC2A 2JP. Ciosirg date for appfcatfon& tst 
May 19fS. No Agencies. 

x: myrt 
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Law Report April 171995 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Port authorities have no discretion to exdude live calf trade 
Regina v Coventry Airport Ex 
partePhoenix Aviation1‘- 
Regina y Dover Hate Board, 

, E* partePeter GHder and Son* 

►. - r~c- f 

ExpartePlymooft CityCwroca 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown and" 
MrJtBfeTtjtewdl■■.;■■;• ■■ 
Podgment April jgi 

Coventry Sport Dover' -Hathbor ; 
Board; andMiHbay Docks, Efymc«& • 
had no general tfiscretfohi under their 
respective statutory regimes id rfisfin- 
gdsh between ^rent lawfiil trwte; 
and even if tbey-hsd thefasdil not 
property exmirefc to ban foe ^ 
trade ort grounds that it was cengrsfihg - 
unfe#falr#5r£qjfio& - — - _ 

The Qneerrt Bench DiviskaaTCburt 
30 hfiW in granting appBcatfons by 
Phoenix Aviation and.Beer Gflder flt1 
Sfflis for jtrfioairrMWttfflK refusal ty: 
Oorenny Airport and Doth Harbour 
Board, respectively, to handle the ship- - 

in dismissing an application by 
Piynmdh Qty Council far judical 
review ® a deristou-fay .Associated 
British Ports that it had no discrefim to' 
ban such Svestodt triufe teb 
Mmbay Docts, Plyniotith. ' 

Lord Kingsland, QC and Ms Karen 
McHugh for Pboenir Aviation; Mr 
Sfaart Isaacs, -Q& Mr Oh* Lewis and 
Mr Paid Brown for; Coventry City 
CounaL ‘‘ . *“ 

Mr David Paanici. Qc arid Mr 
David AMerson for Dover Harbour 
Board; Mr David Vaugftarv QC, Mr" 
David lioyri-Janes and Mr Hrifip 
Mostr foe Peter C^dez & Sates. 

Mr Rkbard.Goirdao. QC and Mr 
Nicholas Green for Rymottth Gly, 

Rkhard Hdd QC. Mr 
Glflm and Mr Nigel Barter fa1 

^ Mr Ctate- Badabn<^ve for die 
.Nstfanal Janners Jfafan; Mr Nigel 
Header, QC aud Afr-ftter-Dufify for 
Camn&m at World Rmning (CWFV, 
Mr Hodman. QC. far foe Chief 

:: .ipso JtisncE simonbrown. 
judgtncntcfifae tout,- arid 

.mat me .expert bi five anrmqte for 
Slaughter was lawfulbut many ftwmght 
it immoral They objected in particular 
to the tfdprooH of live calves for rearing 
feyea aloes, a practice banned fodns 

. country ^ince 1990. 
•The rasuirwas that for some months 

past die trade had attracted widespread 
concern and- a great deal of highly 
ptfoticbed protest Some of foar pretest 
was lawful, some alas was not. 

It was foe,actual and Threatened 
-imtodul activity pf anted. rights pro¬ 
testers .which underlay the instant 
appticmow. .h was fear of mdawfol 
disnqxkra which had prompted Cov¬ 
entry *nd Dover Co refuse the trade and 
TriddLpn*npfed Plymouth City Council 
to seek a sfooBar bio. 

Afl three authorities, expressly dis¬ 
avowed animal welfare oooriderasons ■ 

any part of their motbadans. as 
although earSer il had been otherwise 
with both Coventry and Ebmodth Gry 

tbe luitjal issue was foe respective. 
ftaUfbty regfraesunder which each, part 
authority operated which was said in 
each case tone refewmt to foe question 
whether the authority enjoyed, any 

-discrete to refuse to accept lawful 
trade,. • 

-. ^trppmy: CSgr ; Cepanl, maxntamed 

Gwenhy Airport Under tte terms of 
foe akponslrace granted try the Civil 
Aviate Authority pwsusmm article 78 
Of foe Air Navigten Order @11989 No 
2004) foe requirement that foe airport, 
when avaflabte. was “available to all 
persons on equal terms and conditions’ 
meant what it said. 

It eonU.aat.be construed as "an 
peoofls who do not cariy Ihs attitnab" 
nor as persons on cotk&uoc foot 
ibey do not carry five animals". So to 
construe a puwk>ose fiance would 
desew its intended effect 
- Secte 33 affoeHazbonrs. Docks and 
Hers-Clauses Act 1S47, applied to foe 
Bon of Doverby section 3(2) of foe Dover 
Consolidate Acs 1954. provided: 
“Upon payment of the rates made 
payable... foe harbour, dock and pier 
sbaH be open to a& -persons far foe 
shipping and uniWpptng of goods, and 
foe embarking and landing of 
passengers.*■ 

There could be no doubt foal mi 
appropriate properly made under 
artrie 3(1) of the Dover Harbour 
Revision Order 1969 enabled foe board 
to derogate foam the fan width of its 
ob&gste tinder sate 33. It could 
appropriate seme or afl of hs harbour 
for foe CTdosive or preferential use of. 
inter afia, **aiw particular trade". 

An appropriation had to be narrowly- 
• construed to derogate as fttdeas possibie 
foam the freedom enshrined fax section 
33. 

His lordship did not that foe 
appropriation in farce since 1992 could 
be invoked to exclude foe applicants’ 
proposed regular crossOtazmel service 
to Dunkirk. Rather the applicants, aiyt 
indeed any other person proposing a 
similar regular operate, were entitled. 

subject only to approval as io financial 
standing and status, to be treated 
similarly to the existing ferry operators. 

There was. in short, no discrete in 
foe board to refuse the applicants'trade 
on any ground whatever: nafoer that of 
disruption, assuming, contrary to what 
the awn would bokf, that foe fear of 
unlawful disruption could in any event 
property found a lawful exercise of 
discrete to refuse foe applicants’ trade, 
nor that of insufficient capacity, if a 
berth was in fact free when the 
applicants sought 'A. then foe board had 
to allow than to use it: section 33 so 
dictated. 

Section 33 was applied to Mfllbay 
Doris by section 56 of the Great 
Western Raftray Act 1892. Section SO of 
the British Transport Docks Act I960 
was similar s> article 3 of foe Dover 
Harbour Revision Order 1969. 

Clearly section 50, like artide 3 in 
Dover, afforded foe pot authority its 
best, indeed csHy, opportunity to dero¬ 
gate from seciiwi 33. As stated, however, 
it could never properly be deployed 
soWy to ban one particular lawful trade, 
least of aH on the ground that handling 
that trade was likely to cause unlawful 
disruption. 

His Lordship considered various 
authorities including Meade v Harinffy 
London Borough Council 01979) 1WLR 
637) and Regina v Chief Constable of 
Devon and ConovaU. Ex parte Central 
Electricity Generating Board fll982} 1 
QB 458) and concluded that the body of 
authority provided singularly fitde sup¬ 
port far the contentions advanced by 
those seeking to bar th: livestock trade 
from their ports. 

If the court were right in holding in 
each case that foe port authority enjoyed 

no discretion in the matter, then plainly 
there existed so such emergency as 
could begin to justify non-compliance 
with their duty to accept lawful trade: 
they would have no defence of necessity. 

Evm. however, tithe port authorities 
were to be regarded as having a 
discretion to determine which legal 
trades to handle, then they could not 
property esterase tr here in favour of foe 
ban. 

One thread ran consisiauly through¬ 
out al) the case law. foe recognition that 
public authorities had to beware of 
surrendering to the dictates of unlawful 
pressure groups. The implicates Of 
such surrender for the nde of law could 
hardly be exaggerated. 

Of course, an occasion, a variation or 
even short terra suspension of services 
□tight be justified. As suggested in 
certain of die authorities that might be a 
lawful response. But ii was one thing to 
respond to unlawful threats; quite 
another to submit to them: foe dif¬ 
ference. although perhaps diffimli to 
define, would generally be easy to 
recognise. 

Tferupting though it might sometimes 
be far public authorities to yield too 
readily to threats of disruption, they had 
to expea the courts to review any such 
derisions with particular rigour. This 
was not an area where they could be 
permitted a wide measure of discretion. 
As when fundamental human rights 
were in play, foe coons would adopt a 
more interventionist role; 

Turning to the present cases. aQ of 
them had one -thing in common, a 
consideration that brought small credit 
m any of the three authorities concerned 
n bar this trade. 

None of them, it appeared, gave foe 

least though! to the awesome implica¬ 
tions far the rule of law of dong what 
they proposed. None considered the 
inevitable impact upon foe future con- 
dud of protesters: that their even more 
enthusiastic activities would concentrate 
upon an ever smaller number of outlets, 
None seemed to have considered the 
legitimate interests of all those whose 
livelihood depended upon foal lawful 
trade. 

Rather, each authority appeared to 
have focused ecdusiveJy upon its own 
narrow self interest Of coarse there 
were security and safety implications 
involved in handling that trade. But so 
wo were there in refusing ft. for foe 
protests would not cease, rather they 
would intensify elsewhere. 

WM not wishing to dwell long upon 
foe interests of those presently suffering 
bom foe ban. foe court should indicate 
something at least of the evidence put 
forward by foe NFU. 

Calf exports, normally producing an 
income of £95 million per annum had 
fallen by 50 per cenc lamb exports 
normally producing £30 million per 
aratum. by some 70 per cent. The effect 
an beef and lamb prices was devastating 
far many. 

In short, unless the regular ports, 
including Dover in particular, were 
speedily opened to the livestock trade, 
the farming community of England and 
Wales faced major economic crisis with 
a large number of the country's 20JXX) 
dairy tamers and 60,000 sheep and 
beef fanners eventually likely to go out 
of business. 

Given that the court was ordering the 
port authorities to accept the livestock 
trade, it seemed appropriate to stress 
certain matters. 

Rust, foe police had ample powers to 
control unlawful protest and ensure that 
the general public, including other port 
users, were not intolerably affected by it. 

Second, there was no reason to doubt 
foe entire respectability of CWF and its 
intention to ad soidy within the law. his 
Lordship indeed applauded its concern 
for animal welfare. 

Third, the court expected afl those 
concerned in foe demonstrations now m 
recognise both the limitations upon their 
lawful right of protest and also foe 
poimJessness of exceeding them. It was 
impossible far foe various port authori¬ 
ties to submit to unlawful protest even if 
they wished to do so. 

It might indeed be doubted whether 
there remained any logic in protesting at 
foe pons. The only body properly able to 
ban that lawful trade was Parliament 
itself, unless indeed the secretary of state 
was advised that even that would be 
unlawful under Community law. in 
which case foe only solute lay across 
foe Channel. 

Pending any change in foe law, 
however, nothing surely could be more 
calculated to disaffea foe wider public 
whose broad support all animal welfare 
bodies Deeded than that they should 
severely disrupt ordinary port opera¬ 
tes in future. 

Solicitors: Beachcroft Stanleys for 
Clarice Wfflnwn & Clarke, Taunton; 
Sharpe Pritchard for Mr Andrew H. 
Pitts, Coventry. 

Mowll & Mcrwll. Dover. Cole & Cole. 
Oxford. 

Mr Michael J. H. Bownes, Plymouth; 
Mr Reginald V. ftarce. 

Mr Richard Vidal. NFU; Bindman & 
Partners: Mr R. A. Crabb, Maidstone: 

Intention to deport 
notice Valid 

Abuse of process principles 
same for different offences 

Regina v Governor of'SVoWs 
Prison and Ano&nvExpaxte 
gafrtfifc 
Before Loord .Justice Stoughton, 
Lord Justice Beldam and Lord' 
Justice Peter Gibson 

[JudgmentMarch28J . . 

A notice of intmlion to deport 
could be served m a person with - 
an outstanding, claim, for asylum 
because foe notice vras not a 
requirement to leave the United 
Kingdom and therefore did not 
contravene- section 6 c£ the Asylum 
and Immigration Appeals Act 
1993. 

The Court of Appeal so bdd in , 
dismissing foe appeal of Baba- 
Sheriff Samateh 'against foe re¬ 
fusal by Mr Justice Judge in foe, 
Queen's Bendi Division on ftb- 
nsuy 17 of his implicate far a. 
writ-" of . habeas anpus ad_ 
subHdmdum. •* • ’ 

On August 12. 1994 foe tippet.; 
- butt, a. Gambim itaticinal whose 

leave to rente in the UK bad -. 
(-rjwnerf, ddd immigrate officers 
that he wished foseefc agfotai Gn 
foe samedayfoe was servete^, 
note of foe infante rof for ’ 

i^lgciie 

Section 6 of foe 1993 AA pro- 
vktes: “Qpnog foc peaiodlggin- 
ning when a peon) makes a daim 
for asylum aid ending.when foe. 
secretary of state gives hjm notice 
of foe decision on foe dana. be 
may not- be.,removed Tram, ar 
required to leave; , foe Doited 

’ respect' of - him was 'unlawful 
because Tt tins made while jns 

- daini far asylum was stifi 
.. outstanding. Therefore; Us defen-, 
te - had not been .- lawfaify 
authorised. ' ■ -v. 

The' critical question was 
whether foe words “removed from. 

‘ <sr required to leave the United 
Krogdtaxr in section 6 of the 1993 

teappteto&tficteatoBiteV CBC&OCm- 
. ft was perfectly dear from a 

study o£ foe Immigrate Act W71'' 
that therewas A^fosfoicte be¬ 
tween the dedskm of foe Home 
-Secretarytonteefoedepertate 
order and foe actual making of foe 
(ate. ft was foe aettaff making of 
the order which reqidrcd foe 
immigrant to Jeavethe UK:; . 

: . If thi appeCargv subcmsskHJs. 

be reteed befee foe Horae _ 
. Stxxepuy. could make a deonn- 
fosteas tb.a deportation osifer.Tf ■' 
the Ham? Sccferny was right the 
two processes could take place 

rxoticajxe^h ^ ii i'r9 ■ •• 
iTheafifeiBie Secretary codd .he 

Surety for part of debt entitled 
to share rateably 

Regina v Soufll Tyneside 
Jutes, Ex parte Mill Gi- 
rages lid and .Another 
Before Lord Justice PB1 ad Mr 
Justice Keen . 
pndgmmt Marti 31 
There was no justification for 
contending that foe principles of 
fitw as to abusti of process differed 
in aspect of regulatory offences, 
purely summary offences and 
other eternal offences. 

The Queen's Bench Divisumal 
Court so stated when dismissing 
an application for judicial review 
hy*MSI Garages ltd and Mr 
Smatt Graham of foe refusal an 
July 18. 1994 by South Tyntee 
Jcrtkes to - >tay proceedings 
mniiraing fhafrys under section 
Ifflfal of the Tirades Description 
Act 1968' brought by - South 
Tyneside Metropolitan Borough 
Council oathegrouiidofabuseaf 

process. The information alleged 
that an March 20. 1993 the 
applicants falsely indicated >)«> a 
used car was an ex-Rover manage¬ 
ment car. 

Mr Kevin De Haan far foe 
applicants; Mr John Bfair-Gould 
for the counciL 

MRJUSTICE KEENE said fort 
foe prosecute had been within 
foe statutory fav ttrrm under 
section 19(1) of the Act and there 
was ito stricter obligation to pros¬ 
ecute where the trade description 
was oral 

Although the oral nature of the 
representation leading to so of¬ 
fence was a relevant factor in foe 
justices’ exerase of discretion, foe 
test far an allegation of an abuse of 
process was foe same whether foe 
representation was oraL written or 
by conduct. ^The justices had found, 
infer alia, that there was no fault 

an the part of the prosecute for 
the delay. 

His Lordship said that it was 
important that a trading standards 
department, while using a8 due 
dispatch, should not start proceed¬ 
ings before it had wamunwi all 
circumstances of foe offence, ft had 
to strike a balance between ade¬ 
quacy of investigate and avoid¬ 
ance of imcoosrionabfe delay. 
Justices were rootled to take that 
into considerate. 

His Lordship added that there 
was no justificatioo to distinguish 
between regulatory offences and 
criminal offences in general when 
applying the principles governing 
the exercise of power to stay on the 
ground of delay. 

Lord Justice PiD agreed. 
Solicitors: Harris Rosenblatt ft 

Kraxnen Mr Christopher Bradley. 
South Shields. 

wigs in court 
to be discontinued 

Mr Aipo- Rfaa. QC and Mr 
Martin Sdwjbo fiar^toetippeflant; 
Mr Steven Koval? far foe Home 
Secretary and the prison govrete 

LORD ■' fUStlCE 
STAUGHTON sail foatfoe aff¬ 
iant had argued foot the dedston 
to make a deportation ordef m 

order and tin JQjpeal couW he. 
proctt^sgon QU- ' 

Foe. foe tesdmes tohefaflowed 
tinatitapBcaufy made good sesae. 
faven foetev**■*'ateoccor in 

' mantgraifag-tascSi^LfiS Lordship 
roukl ree no reason why Ear- 
fiama* fiatTteOtofendbd that 
rc3u&^md.acowcfe^y, foe^ppeal 
woofabe dismissed. ." 

Lord JostiCtr ^Btldam gave a 
coooznang jti&rtet and Lord 
Justice PcterCSMOttagbsed. 

So&amrsrMrTFSftHTest. Hull: 
Traasny Sdiotor:, 

Prartte ^Ug^**0*^ Doccrt 
Drrss ' 
Wtowmg. _^tes. - ;12ireten_ 
(Court Dress) ((The Times July 20, 
1994: P994J 1WCR 10S6J views 
were saughi from otganisatiaas 
and rntfivutoate dosdy concerned 

• wrfo foe working of foe courts on 
foedress appropriate fear advocates 
kt foe light of extensions to rights 
of audience .under foe Crons and 
Legal Services Act 1990. 

Lord Thyfor of Gosfotfo. Lord 
. Chief Justice, so stated in a 
Practice Direction handed down 
in foe Supreme Coun of JurScamre 
oo behalf cd foe Lord CHancdlor 
Of.April lL - 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said: 

. - As . with .foe; wider consultation 
undertaken ip. August 1992. there., 
was ito crosensus: among those 
fridxteialsand organisations who 
responded. But, tele most of 
those who responded •previously 
favoured foe retention of existing 
court dress, including wigs, a 
majority on this occasion wanted 
foewearingc^wi^tobecfisccntin- 
ued. if not munediatriy then in the 
future. 

It was also relevant that solic¬ 
itors appearing as advocates tra¬ 
ditionally had not worn wigs in 
courts in Scotland, in county 
courts, or in those crown courts, 
and previously quarter sessions, in 
which they had traditionally en¬ 
joyed rights of audience. 

Against that background, the 
Lord Chancellor, having en>>ciiitwt 
the teds of division, concluded 
that the practice of wearing wigs 
should not be extended. The 
requirements of the lWPmaice 
Pirecte were reaffirmed: • 

Queen's Counsel wear a abort 
wig and silk, or stuff gown over a 
court coat; junior counsel wear a 
short wig and stuff gown with 
bands; solicitors wear a black stuff 
gown with bands but no wig- 

The rules and practice concern¬ 
ing court dress would be kept 
under review. 

This Practice Direction applied 
throughout foe Supreme Court, 
including the crown court and in 
county courts. 

In re Butlers Wharf Ltd 

Before Mr Richard Sykes. QC 
(Judgment March 30] 

A surety far a part of a larger debt 
who had discharged the fuD 
amount for which he was aattf 
was entitled to share rateably with 
the principal creditor in any sec¬ 
urity which had been given for the 
whole debt 

Mr Richard Sykes, QC. sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment on an application under 
section 35 of foe Insolvency Ad 
1986 by Nigel James Hamilton and 
Alan Robot Bloom, the admin- 
istrativerecexvera of Butlers Wharf 
Ltd. and Midland Bank pfc. foe 
secured creditor which appointed 
the receivers. 

Hie respondents to the applica¬ 
te were Sir^Terence Conran. Five 
Arrows Ltd and Clydesdale Bank 
pfc. 

Mr Simon Mortimore. QC and 
Mr John McCaughr&n for the 
receivers and Midland: Mr Peter 
Goldsmith, QC and Mr Mark. 
Phillips for Sir Tbrcnce Conran 
and Clydesdale; Five Arrows took 
no part in the proceedings. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Sir 
Terence Conran acquired the com¬ 
pany in order to buy and develop 
Butlers Wharf. Over £30 nnBfan 
was borrowed and the sits was 
purchased on May31.1984. 

By a facDfty letter dated Novem¬ 
ber 5. 1984 Midland made avail¬ 
able to foe company £32 million to 
provide working capital and to 
replace the existing loan. Midland 
took full security in the form of 
fixed and floating charges over aO 
foe assets and undertakings of the 
company as security for “all mon¬ 
eys and liabilities which now are 
or shall at any time hereafter be 
due or owing or incurred to foe 
bank by foe company". 

In succeeding years various 
rearrangements of the company's 
financing were effected. In particu¬ 
lar by a farilrty fetter dated 
December 20.1988 (he facility was 
raised to £40 milte. later in¬ 
creased to £58 million by a third 
facility letter dated Septonber 12. 
1990, on foe same security as foe 
original advance. 

A further facility of £10 million 
was granted specifically to permit 
the redemption of redeemable 
shares in foe company, "foe 
redemption advance". The security 
for the redemption advance was a 
memorandum of deposit and 
charge under which Sir Terence 
was to deposit securities listed oo 
the Slock Exchange of greater 
value than the redemption ad¬ 
vance. The other two respondents 
provided charges or guarantees of 
lesser sums. 

In 1989 foe company went into 
default under the second facility as 
a result of foe downturn in foe 
property market On December 13v 
1990 Midland appointed the 
recovers as administrative receiv¬ 
ers under the fixed and floating 
charges in foe company debenture. 

The receivers sold Sir Terence's 
shares held under the memoran¬ 
dum of deposit and realised 
£8^80365.67. The other two 
respondents paid over □ minion 
eati under their diarges. 

The total amount recovered. 
UOS89E82J1. was credited to sus¬ 
pense accounts in the name of 
Midland. The full amount of the 
redemption advance with interest 
accrued was £1079050452. 

On a construction of the relevant 
documents his Lordship reached 
the conclusion that the redemption 
advance was discharged cnee the 
sums in foe suspense account were 
as great as foe sums owed in 
respect of foe redemption advance. 

The principal issue then was; 
was a surety (Sir Terence! for a 
pan (the EfO million] of a larger 
debt | £68 million) who had dis¬ 
charged foe fall amount for which 
he was surety entitled to share 
rateably with the principal creditor 
fMidlandj in any security which 
had been given jthe charge over 
the company's assets) for the whole 
debt? 

It was well established that. 
. suite » express terms of foe 

guarantee to contrary effect, the 
surety was entitled, upon the 
insolvency of the principal debtor, 
m share rateably with the principal 
creditor in amounts paid by way of 
dividend in respect of foe whole 
debt see Thornton v MtXavan 
{(1862) 1 H & M 525). Gray v 
Seckham ({1872} 7 Ch App 680). 

Mr Mortimore sought to chall¬ 
enge a related principle, univer¬ 
sally accepted by foe textbooks, 
namely that any security given by 
foe principal debtor for foe whole 
debt had to be shared between the 
principal creditor, the remainder 
of whose debt remained outstand¬ 
ing. and foe surety: Goodwin v 
Gray (0874) 22WR 312). He invited 
the court to prefer Farebrother v 
Woodhousc {{1856} 23 Beav 18). 

In his Lordships judgment, 
however. Farebrother v 
Wood ho use was of no assistance 
Simply because h was a decision 
based on the right to tadc 
additionally it was doubtful 
whether it was ever good law. It 
threw no doubt on foe Goodwin v 
Gray principle which remained 
good law. 

Accordingly. Sir Terence, 
Clydesdale and Five Arrows were 
entitled to be subrogated and to 
participate in foe security provided 
to Midland by foe company. 

Solicitors: Clifford Chance: 
Freshfidds; Cameron Markby 
HewitL 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Broadcasters’ abttse of dominant position Court declines to rule on UK conflict 
Ttoftfo Tdcfis ESreattn and 
Iad*pciiteTtiW««PBb- 
UodSons Ltd. (supported fay 
Intdkduiil Property Owners 
Inc, faiiteryoaetyiV'CoBBBfe- 
sron of the. EiifOpcui Com? 
mortifies (supported. . .fay 
Magffl TV Guide lid. intex^ 
vener at first instance) 
joined Cases C-241/91P atiri Q 
24p*P 
Before G. C Rodriguez lgfesias,, 
President and Judps F. A. 
Schodeweiler. P- J. G. Kapteyn. G- 
F. ManriuL C. N..Katanas. J. C. 
Mohinho de lAlmeida and J. L 

Murray J 
Advotate Gcteral G Guhnann 
(Opinion Jnw L W4) .. 

pudgment April 61 
H did not follow from foe fact tba? 
^ dfitenhiflten ^r^sfefoe 
protection of gndtednal^t^gty 
rights was a mate, far -me 
nSmal lawnf memte states^ 
.i_-i_nfm tmdercuc-- 

of December 2L 1988 (Qn?®9 L78 
p«r 

Most households in Ireland and 
30. to 40 per cent of households in 
Northern Ireland could receive 
tdevite programmes broadcast 
fay KTE. nv and foeBBC 

At the material time-no com- 
prehensiveweekly teferisfan guide 
was available on the market in 
Ireland- cr Northern Ireland, aj- 
tbough foeretee arrangements 
for newspapers fo puWdi, under 
licenoe,' daily .listings, and fa>8h* 

Each feleviriDn statioo pub- 
tisfted a- gttide' coversTg its own 
programmes and riaimrd, under 
Irish andUnited Kmgdom tegiria- 
tfan. .cmyrigjit pttitecte for its 
Weekly fastings in order to prevent 

information far an undertaking 
fike MagflJ Whkii witedtopuh- 
titit.it togefoa wifo commentary 
cxr pKtares. 

.- By farce <rf cucumstance. RTE. 
ITP ahd foe BBCetycyed ade facto 
monopoly over foe information 

.used to cample listings tor die 
television programmes received in 
most houjcbiflds In Ireland and 
some in Northern Ireland. 

The appellants were tints in a 
position to prevent effective com¬ 
petition bn the market in weekly 

. ;televite magazines. The Court of 
:Rm Instance was therefore right 
'in confirming the Ccaranission’s 
-assessment feat -foe appdlanls 
' occopteda dontinant ] 

wttere me 
tog in a doramant 

S 86 Trtrty^l fa 
£tennstances_sodj «- 

As'to abuse, foe arguments of 
foe' appeftants and JPO wron^y 
presuj^ased that where the con- 
rfmt of an' undertaldng in a 
dominant position consisted of the 
exercise of a right ria?arifi<id fay 
national law -as copyright, such 
conduct could never be reviewed in 
tefatov© artide 86(rf the Trealy. 

Ttwastruethai infoe absence of 
Community standardisation or 

__ _ _ fjannonisate of laws, decenn- 
Maf^n tte Cfanwnistion in .De- inatun of foe conditions and 
dte^ WflOB found foal foore ^ procedure* far granting jxvttctkai 

nr. a company estabEshed 
feparprefetegfllTyGiddeUd 
aoanpfedtoptfohrt acnmprdfen- 
sfare weddy gakfc tad was pre¬ 
vented -foam dofog 
iquncfiODS obonoed ty nr, RTE 
anddte BBC. . 

On. a lodged by 

involve abusive can™^ - . 
Hence. *ere wasnom« effww. 

s-SSSS 

69/891 RTE V 

rate OOD«r 

2«SWa.?aj 
^ SirimSTof 

been a breart flf artlde W ©Ml 
ordered foe fori* wgaulsstes to 
putanendto.fftefartaiL i 

VWide 86 provides: “Anyafage. 
by do&ix morcuDdmakrags os a 
dremnaitt potitxm wMdn foe core 
mon market-shall be prohibited 

as nwHr®aitbfefoe ajin“S 
market in so far4s tf aa^afat 
wade between member states. 
Sort abase may, in parnonar, 
consfet fat--. w 
two, mstkea or-temaan. oey- 
dopaxnt *e p*^ufoce: d 
consumers- -w 

fit its judgment fte Coart -rf 
Jus&efceldr ' 

^ instance had misa»smi^ 
foecowepttrf j*u« ofado^rat 
rjositaffl. - So far as aomaam 

-cotKeneOi mere 
bf an instate 

of as totellecxual property ri^ff 
wasa maner far nateal rules., 

Furfocr, foe bdusive right of 
rqnodscte formed part of foe 
authors rights, so that refusal to 
grant a lfaence. even if It was foe 
act of an undertaking holding a 
dominant pmAun. could not in' 
bsdf constitute abuse of a domi¬ 
nant position: see paragraphs 7 
and 8 of (Case 238/87} AB Volvo y. 
Erik Veng (UK) Ud gi9B8J ECR 
620). 

However, it was also dear from 

On foe basis of foe Court of First 
Instance’s finfongs, foe appellants' 
refusal to provide basic mftama- 
te by refyfr^ on national copsf- 
xigta proviswos prevented foe 

S^ri^ttcouSd tsDtconfa- surta appearance d a new product, ji 
-mT ■ ■ '■ ctxnjffrtroaro weekly guide » 

•^Hosraen *e basic mfbon«faft\.fetoiteprote^ 
as to the tSariaeL -day. non 

aOTdhorts foa not rffer and for 
Wrt foere was a potential con¬ 
sumer demand. 
. Such refusal ccnstitnted an 
abuse under (b) of foe second 

paragraph of article 86 of the 
Treaty. 

Moreover, therewas no justifica¬ 
tion for such refusal either to the 
activity of television broadcasting 
or to that of publishing television 
magazines. 

Third, as the Court of First 
Instance also held, the appellants 
by their conduct reserved to foere 
srives the secondary market of 
weekfytrtmteguidesbyeahid- 
tog aO competition on thai market, 
as they denied access to the basic 
information which was the raw 
material indispensable for the 
compilation of such a guide. 

In the light of aH those matters. 
the Court of First Instance did not 
err to law in bolding that the 
appellants' conduct was an abuse 
of a- dominant position within 
aitide86. 

The Chart of Justice thro consid¬ 
ered. and rejected, other grounds 
of appeal, and concluded that the 
appeals were to be dismissed. 

Kkanwort Benson Ud v City 
of Glasgow District Council 
Case 0346/93 
Before G. C Rodriguez lgfesias. 
President and Judges F. A. 
Schockwefler, P. J. G. Kapteyn. C. 
Guhnann, G. F. Manctoi. C. N. 
Kakouris, J. C Moitmho de 
Aimaria, J. L Murray. D. A. O. 
Edward. J.-P. Poissortet and G- 
Hirart 
Advocate General G. Tesauro 
(.Opinion January 31) 
pudgmem March 28J 
In proceeding brought to Eng¬ 
land in which there was raised an 
issue of jurisdiction as between the 
English and Scottish courts, foe 
Court of Justice of toe European 
Communities declined to give a 
preliminary ruling on a question 
seeking guidance on the inter¬ 
pretation of provisions of the 
Brussels Convention 1968, on the 
ground that, in view of English 
fegMatinn containing provisions 

Right to deduction 
ofinputVAT 

BXP Group pic v Customs 
and Excise Commissioners 
Case 04794 
Where a laabte person supplied 
services to another taxable person 
who used them for an exempt 
transaction, the latter was not. 
except to cases express^ provided 
for to two'EEC Directives, entitled 
to input value-added tax 
prod in respect of those services, 
even if foe ultimate purpose of foe 
transaction was foe carrying out of 

a taxable transaction. - 
The Court of Justice of foe 

European- Communities (Fifth 
Chamber), interpretmgartidc 2 of 
Council Directive 67/227/EEC (Ql 
EngEsft Special Edition 1967 p}4) 
anaartick 17 of Council Directive 
77/388/EEC fOJ 1977 U45 pi), » 
brides April 6 on a reference by 
the High Court for a pre&ninaiy 
ruling under article 177 of the EEC 
Trealy, in proceedings fay a com¬ 
pany which lad sad shares in 
another company, an exempt 
transaction, to pay trading debts, 
and daimed eotitiement to deduct 

At paid by ft on invoices for 
professional and legal services 
supplied to it in connection with 
foe sale. 

THE FIFTH CHAMBER said 
tost foe company argued that foe 
right to deduction applied to VAT 
paid ctt drain respect of supplies of 
goods or services indirectly, as well 
as directly, lintcwt ® the taxable 
person's Enable transactions, and 
soemxkil to ocanpt supplies of 
goods or services used for carrying 
out taxable transactions sort os. m 
foe present case, foe payment of 
debts which derived mom taxable 
transactions which foe company 
had effected. 

However, in view of tte wording 
of paragraphs 0 and (5) of aitide 
17 ofDiitfflve77/38fl and for other 
reasons, foere was only a right to 
deduction under paragraph (2) if 
the goods or services in question 
had a direct and immediate link 
wifo taxable transactions, and the 
nlwraff aim pursued fay foe 
taxable person was irrelevant to 
that respect. 

modeUed on but nm identical to foe 
Convention, any such interpreta¬ 
tion given by the Court of Justice 
would not be binding. 

A prefcnmary ruling had been 
sought by the Coort of Appeal 
pursuant to the Protocol of June 3. 
1971 c« foe interpretation by die 
Court of Justice of the Brussels 
Convention on Jurisdiction and the 
Enforcement of Judgments in Civ3 
and Commercial Matters I96S (QJ 
1978L304p36), in Schedule! to foe 
Civil Jurisdiction and Judgments 
Act 1982. 

Under interest-rate swap con¬ 
tracts between the plaintiff hank 
and Glasgow District CounriL the 
bank made certain payments to foe 
council between 1983 and 1987. 

Alter toe House of Lords held in 
Hazell v Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham London Borough Council 
(The Times January 25.1991; [1992) 
2 AC I) that it was beyond foe 
powers of local authorities to enter 
into such contracts, which were 
consequently void ab initio, foe 
bank brought to England an 
action founded on unjust enrich¬ 
ment sedring restitution of the 
yinK paid. 

The ooundl daimed that foe 
action had to be brought in 
Scotland, the place of its domicile. 
The hank argued that the EagKsh 
rourtbadjurisificteastbecoun- 
ril was being sued either in matters 
relating to a contract within artide 
5(1) of Schedule 4 to the 1962 Act, or 
in matters relating to tort, ddia or 
quaskidkr triftzn article 5(3} of 
that Schedule. 

On appeal by the bank from a 
ruling by the High Court that ilfod 
not have jurisdiction to determine 
foe action, the Court of Appeal 
considered that the resolution of 
foe dispute required a decision on 
the scope of aod relation between 
article 5(1) and (3) of Schedule 4, 
whose wording wss substantially 
foe same as foar of article 5(1) and 
(3) of &e Brussels Convention and 
on whose interpretation foe Court 
of Justice had not yet ruled. 

It referred far a pretiminaiy 
ruling the question whether, to an 
action such as that brought by toe 
bank, the defendant was bang 
sued “in matters relating to a 
contract" in the meaning of article 
5(1) of the Cbnvaite or “in 
matters relating to tort, delict or 
quasi-delict" to the meaning of 
article 50) of foe Convention. 

Artide 5 of foe Convention 
provides: “A person domiciled in a 
contracting state may. to another 
contracting state, be sued: 

“(1) in matters relating to a 
contract in the courts for toe place 
of performance of the obligation in 
question. -. 

"(3) in matters relating to tort, 
defier or quasi-delict in foe courts 
for foe place where foe harmful 
event occurred..." 

In its judgment foe Court of 
Justice bod: 

The principal purpose Df the 1982 
Act was to render foe Convention 
applicable in the United Kingdom, 
but it also provided for the alloca¬ 
tion of civil jurisdiction as between 
foe three separate jurisdjetiQns 
within the United Kingdom: Eng¬ 
land and Wales. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

To that end. Schedule 4 con¬ 
tained certain provisions modriled 
on foe Convention: thus, artide 2 
enshrined the principle that foe 
courts of te defendant's domicile 
were to have jurisdiction. 

Section 16(3) (a] provided tint, in 
determiiung any question as to the 
meaning or effect of any provision 
in Schedule 4. "regard shall be had 
to any relevant principles laid 
down by foe European Court fa 
connection wifo Tide II of the 1968 
Convention and to any relevant 
dedston of that court as to the 
meaning or effect of any provision 
offtaf ,ntlft" 

Ir was common ground foal foe 
purpose of foe interpretation 
which the Court of Justice was 
asked to give of foe Convention 
proviskms at issue was to enable 
the national court to deride on foe 
application, not of the Convention, 
but of the national law. 

In those circumstances, the ques¬ 
tion arose as to foe jurisdiction of 
foe Court to give a preliminary 
ruling on foe question submitted 
by the Court of Appeal. 

Although cenain provisions of 
Schedule 4 were taken almost 
word far word from foe Conven¬ 
tion. the 1982 ACT took foe Conven¬ 
tion as a model only, and other 
provisions, in particular artide 
50), departed from foe wording of 
the corresponding Convention 
provision- 

Moreover, express provision 
was made fa the 1982 Act. in 
section 47, far foe authorities to 
adopt modifications ’‘designed to 

produce divergence" between any 
provision of Schedule 4 and a 
corresponding provision of the 
Convention, as interpreted fay foe 
Court of Justice. 

Accordingly, foe provisions of 
the Convention which the court 
was asked to interpret could not be 
regarded as having been rendered 
applicable as such, in cases outside 
foe scope of foe Convention, by foe 
national law. 

The 1982 Aa did not require toe 
national courts to decide disputes 
before them by applying ab¬ 
solutely and unconditionally the 
interpretation of foe Convention 
provided to them by foe court, as, 
when those courts applied pro¬ 
visions modelled on those of the 
Convention, they were required 
only to have regard to the Court of 
Justice's case law concerning the 
interpretation of foe corres¬ 
ponding provisions of the Conven¬ 
tion. whereas when the 
Convention applied to foe dispute, 
section 3(1) provided that “any 
question as the meaning or effect of 
any provision of foe Convention 
shall, if not referred to the Euro¬ 
pean Court... be determined in 
accordance wifo foe principles laid 
down fay and any relevant decision 
erf the European Court “ 

In a case such as foe present, 
where the Convention was not 
applicable, the national court was 
therefore free to decide whoher foe 
interpretation given fay the Court 
of Justice was equally valid far the 
purposes of foe application of the 
national law based an the 
Convention. 

Accordingly, if the Court of 
Justice were to declare thai it had 
jurisdiction to give a ruling on foe 
question referred, its imerpreia- 
aan of foe provisions of the 
Convention would not be binding 
on the national court. 

It could not be accepted that the 
replies given by the Court of 
Justice to foe couns of foe contract¬ 
ing stales were to be purely 
advisory and without binding 
effect: thai would be to alter the 
function of the Court of Justice as 
envisaged in foe 1971 Protocol, 
namely that of a court whose 
judgments were binding. 

On those grounds the Court of 
Justice ruled that it did not ham 
jurisetofan to give a preliminary 
ruling on the question submitted 
by the Court Of Appeal 

:r: j 
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ICI’s departing chairman recalls Zeneca’s Arizona dawn 

The man who dared to split 
ICI in two — and won 

Sir Denys 

Henderson tells 
Melvyn 

Marckus 
of raiders and 

tough decisions I am escorted, by an aide, 
to die sixth floor of ICI’S 
ferociously modem Mill- 
bank HQ. Portraits of Sir 

John Harvey-Jones, Sir Maur¬ 
ice Hodgson and Sir Jade 
Cal lard — former IQ over¬ 
lords — guard the executive 
corridor. The founding 
fathers. Lord Mekhett and 
Lord McGowan, are posted 
outside the boardroom, a pow¬ 
er arena dominated by a 
horseshoe table with swivel 
leather seating for a lean, 
mean eleven-strong contin¬ 
gent. as befits **New ICI" The 
aide murmurs (hat Sir Paul 
Chambers may be banished to 
a tributary corridor. Space has 
to be made for a portrait of Sir 
Denys Henderson, whose 
eight-year tenure makes him 
ICI’S longest-serving chair¬ 
man. excluding Lord 
McGowan’s two decades. 

I am ushered into the chair¬ 
man's office, and Henderson 
waves me into a leather chair 
that doesn't swivel. The office is 
comfortable, utilitarian, and 
not over-personalised. Coffee is 
served and we exchange pleas¬ 
antries. Henderson wears his 
power easily. Those who hail 
from Aberdeen are renowned 
more for straight-talking than 
pomposity. Henderson, who 
lists "unskilled but enjoyable” 
golf among recreations, is no 
exception. Who's Who also 
shows that he joined ICI’s Lon¬ 
don office as a lawyer in 1957. 
indicating skills that Lords 
Hanson and While may have 
underestimated in days gone 

by- 
Henderson will go down in 

history as the industrialist 
who dared to demerge (Cl. 
Not hailing from Aberdeen. I 
approach the subject in a 
circuitous way. 

Q: How would you describe 
the ICI you inherited when 
you took over as chairman in 
1987? 

Henderson: "Make no mis¬ 
take. there was dear strategic 
purpose. I joined the board in 
1980. just before the recession 
struck, and was party to the 
immense amount of work 
done to restructure ICI. 

“Our strategy was more or 
less fourfold- We wanted to 
increase penetration into key 
overseas markets, such as 
Europe and North America — 
Asia came towards the end of 
the decade. We were pursuing 
a major switch away from 
commodity chemicals into 
higher-added-vaJue products. 
Sustained spending on re¬ 
search and development re¬ 
flected the premium placed on 
product and process innova¬ 
tion. So. in the late Eighties, 
we were reaping the rewards. 
Everything in the garden 
looked rosy. Unfortunately, 
the rosiness did not last long. 
October 1987 heralded the 
stock market crash. The bull 
phase of world economies was 
drawing to a dose." 

Q: Did you receive any ad¬ 
vice when you look the chair? 

Henderson: "I had a chat 
with all the former chairmen 
who were still alive. Peter 
Allen said: ‘You must relish 
the job’. 1 know exactly what 
he meant and I have relished it 
... For the most part 

“Jack Callard told me: 'You 
need to pace yourself'. That 
was also good advice." 

Q: Did you juggle with the 
board structure? 

Henderson-- “ft was an ex¬ 
ceedingly professional and 
competent board — directors I 

Portrait of a chairman: Sir Denys Henderson, lCI's outgoing chiet with the recently unveiled painting by June Mendoza 

had worked with for seven 
years. 1 brought Chris Hamp- 
son. a Canadian and former 
chief executive of ICI Austra¬ 
lia. in. He was the first non- 
British executive director of 
ICI. I wanted to encourage an 
international dimension. I 
also appointed Ellen 
Schneider-Lenne, of Deutsche 
Bank, to the board. She was 
the first woman to become a 
director of ICI. 

"I asked the non-executives 
whether they were content 
with the way the board was 
run. Did they receive the right 
information? What improve¬ 
ments could be made to the 
board process? Out board 
meetings have pretty full agen¬ 
das that often involve complex 
high-tech projects. What came 
through was that some of the 
non-executives felt hesitant 
about asking what might be 
deemed idiot boy questions at 
the board. I picked up on that 
and I host a dinner twice a 
year with the non-executives 
where they can speak frankly, 
let their hair down. We have 
always encouraged non- 
executives to visit operations 
... see what they see.” 

Henderson will bow out as 
chairman at the AGM a week 

on Thursday. 1 get round to 
the nitty gritty. 

Q: “You will be remembered 
as the chairman who split ICI 
in two. When were the seeds 
sown?” 

Henderson: “I think the 
first glimmer came in October 
1989. I was staying at the 
Boulders Hotel. Scotsdaie. Ar¬ 
izona. and Alan Clements, our 
finance director, phoned at 
Tam to give me our third- 
quarter results. The figures 
were about E100 million less 
than expected- Most of the 
shortfall was in the value- 
added. specialities businesses 
that we had been expanding. 
That was the moment when 
serious doubts first set ia In 
the event, we achieved record 
pre-tax profits of E1.5 billion in 
1989. so it could be argued that 
I was a little premature. 

“Early m 1990. it became 
dear that recession was loom¬ 
ing. I was sceptical about econ¬ 
omists' predictions of a so- 
called soft landing and we 
started to rein in capital expen¬ 
diture and attack labour costs. 
Wc accelerated the divestment 
of non-strategic assets, includ¬ 
ing our 25 per cent stake in En¬ 
terprise Oil. We sold that for 
£680 million during the Iraq/- 
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Answers from page 25 

&RAGINOUS , , . _ ...... 
ferine die duratmisttes of a farrago, it a Roman botcfapofdi or 
t, osd to describe die one original Roman literary genre, satire, as 
I as the stew. A farrago does not have to consist of 0c% though tt 
ally does. Yon could speak of a farrago of illegible scribbles around 
mraalist'5 desk. Yon could try saying. "A truly bnagroous effort”, 
ut your chairman's introductory speech at the annual general 

eoobemistk: halHnrth. a arm of Greek rhetoric "Good heavens, 
rid—yon took fabulous in your new outfit. No really, i mean it— 
fiastptes fail me." 

insincere professions, rhetorical absurd modesty, for 
mile bv a public speaker, of an inability to know bow to begin, what 

has been asked, to bdiew onrt wonh. 
A hiebdas word, to be used in conversation only with Isaiah 
in orAndiOity Quinton. Everyone dse will assume you are 

• to a nasty form of skis disease. 
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Kuwait war. The share price 
never saw that level again. 

“Our drive to improve pro¬ 
ductivity had been excellent in 
the mid-Eighties. but it deteri¬ 
orated towards the end of the 
decade, partly due to our 
acquisition programme. Ac¬ 
quisitions come with people." 

“By the summer of 1990, f 
was still not convinced that the 
remedial action taken was suf¬ 
ficient Jn September. 1 set up 
two executive task forces, one 
led by Tom Hutchison to 
review strategy, die other head¬ 
ed by Ronnie Hampel to ana¬ 
lyse management structure. 
We had to ascertain whether 
our strategies were appropriate 
for a decade likely to be 
characterised by lower growth. 
What of my role, bearing in 
mind that 1 was chairman and 
chief executive officer? It was 
no holds barred.” 

Q: “And the findings?” 
Henderson: The principal 

conclusions were that our 
strategies were right but we 
needed to focus on fewer busi¬ 
nesses where we could achieve 
world leadership. A break-up 
of ICI to generate more share¬ 
holder value was discussed, 
but. as it became increasingly 
evident that the recession was 
going to prove deep and wide, 
cost reduction look priority-. 
Demerger went on the back, 
burner.' Ronnie Hampel be¬ 
came chief operating officer — 
1 had become increasingly in¬ 
volved in external relations 
with institutions and the me¬ 
dia — and. in February 1991. 

Hanson and Heseltine foe and friend to Henderson 

we revealed a major restruc¬ 
turing which involved sub¬ 
stantial job losses and a E350 
million write-off. 

Q: “At which point Lord 
Hanson intervened?" 

Henderson, invariably reti¬ 
cent about the war of words 
between ICI and Hanson in 
the summer of 1991, chooses 
his words carefully, as he did 
then, and says: “In mid-May. 
the noble Lord disclosed Han¬ 
son vr 2.8 per cent stake in ICI. 
Our restructuring plan 
formed the essence of our 
pseudo defence campaign. By 
October, I was convinced that 
Hanson would not take any 
further aggressive action. 

That was when 1 derided to 
reexamine Hutchison’s ex¬ 
ploratory work on a break-up. 
The world had changed. We 
faced lower growth in our 
traditional markets and 
mounting competition Iran 
chemical producers in Asia 
Pacific. The demise of commu¬ 
nism had brought few bene¬ 
fits. our Eastern European 
markets were in chaos, our 
defence and aerospace cus¬ 
tomer base had shrank and 
the cost of meeting environ¬ 
mental demands was rising. 
Against this background. I 
asked David Scholey, at War¬ 
burgs, to lend me someone 
who would be able to think 
laterally without being con¬ 
strained by a long-term associ¬ 
ation with ICI. 

“That was how John Mayo 
[now finance director of Zen¬ 
eca1 arrived on the scene. One 

Friday, he delivered a presen¬ 
tation cm why we should hive 
off our biosdence business. 
The nub of his argument was 
that both businesses would 
become more focused and 
would probably deliver better 
shareholder value. 

“I spent an agonising week¬ 
end considering whether, post 
the Hanson affair. I wanted to 
embark on such an exercise. It 
would have beat much easier 
to accept the status quo. But if 
the course of action , was cor¬ 
rect, as I thought it was. then 
obviously I had a duty to 
inhitate the process. Much of 
the rest is history." 

Q: “Did you have to cajole 
the directors"? 
' Henderson: “This wasn’t a 
cajoling issue. It was too 
important a derision. We have 
a free debate around here, and 
there was no question of a 
three-line corporate whip. 
After aft. I wasn’t certain 
myself I had Mayo intro¬ 
duced to each of the non¬ 
executives to explain his 
thinking. There were two 
chairman* conferences — de¬ 
bating. rather than derision- 
making forums — in spring of 
1992 and in June. 1 asked each 
director. ’Do you warn to do 
it?* We kept a dose eye on the 
Wellcome flotation. If it hadn’t 
succeeded, we just might have 
aborted. The final decision 
was taken at the July board. 
There was never a vote.” 

I return to Hanson. Qt “ICI 
flexed same powerful musdes 
when Hanson moved in?” 

Henderson: “Lord Hanson 
had a fearsome reputation. 
There was no question in my 
mind that the company had 
done a huge amount of home¬ 
work on ICI over at least two 
years. We had to bat off the 
bade foot There was enor¬ 
mous resentment among em¬ 
ployees who saw the approach 
as opportunistic. There was no 
synergy between the com-, 
parties. What was at stake was 
whether the UK required a 
powerful mannfartiirmg and 

. research-based chemical in¬ 
dustry in the 21st century. We 
received a great (teal of sup¬ 
port' fron-TMPs. By and large,' 
City institutions1 gave the im¬ 
pression they would not accept 
an offer unless an exceedingly 
sizeable premium." - 

Q: “How have you found 
relationships with the City?" 

Henderson: There is a 
tremendous amount of exper¬ 
tise in the City in respect erf 
takeover bids, demergers, 
rights issues and the like. 
Some of the advisers are very 
clever at devising schemes for 
raising finance. Hat said, I 
am not sure that underwriting 
and sub-underwriting is quite 
as competitive as it might be. 
What directors must never 
lose sight of is the fact that 
advisers are advisers. It is the 
board that takes derisions. 
Sometimes advisers have to be 
reminded of this. 

“The problem is where do 
you find objective advice in a 
transaction-driven business en¬ 
vironment. Who do you ask: 
‘Should we do it?? The reply, 
inevitably, is: *Of course. Press 
on’. Unfortunately, the perspec¬ 
tive during die second half of 
the Eighties was that caution 
was for wimps. This is where 
relationships are crucial. We 
received a tremendous amount 
of help during the IQ/Zeneca 
split from Warburgs, KPMG 
[and Linklaters." 
■ Q: "Have you found that 
Government listens?" 

Henderson: "I have been 
[invited to give my views from 
time to time. We also have our 
own mechanisms for commu¬ 
nicating with Government. 
Peter JLflley listened to us when 
we talked about pensions. We 
traditionally had a good dia¬ 
logue with the DTI, but this 
lapsed in the early Eighties. 
That was when the view pre¬ 
vailed that manufacturing 
industry didn’t matter. Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine has worked hard 
to put things back on a much 
more sensible keel. Mind you, 
they still don’t seen able to get 
electricity prices right" 

Q: "Your most memorable 
moment?” 

Henderson: “When I was 
elected chairman. It’s a sort of 
white-smoke routine at Mill- 
bank. John Harvey-Jones 
said: ’You have the nod’. That 
was quite a moment Each 
chairman nominates a col¬ 
league to carry out the sound¬ 
ings. Robin fbbs did it for 
Harvey-Jones, I used Antony 
Pilkingion come Ronnie 
Hampel's appointment" 

ft crosses my mind, as i pass 
the ghosts of chairmen past, 
that Sir Robin Ibbs got his 
soundings right The aggre¬ 
gate share prices of ICI and 
Zeneca are E16.41. compared 
with ID'S presplit price of 
£1150. More to the point ID 
remains independent Hen¬ 
derson, as Lord Hanson 
knows, did far more than bat 
off the back foot 
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,subfcct of hymn- 
usmging. there isricrdoubt, 

.*-t—r. *2® •■ra4 about the line, 
•that truly g&adens my. heart 
rpnrimng vases two, three and 
^five.M am not aoe bf those male 
wbwyu wuu^ witu/uavr grown* 
dowyed over Hie Choit.tBBd) 
bemuse it reminds diem of their 

■days as ahoy chorister; My lasting 
pnpression of tfae series is-~didn*t 
it go on a kmg thneTOmittmE 
vpivtmw inv| UUK OUU UVC X 
have made all the .difference. 

... Certainly die final histahtient 
contained few surprises,.: apart 
firamajobfotof bcwgbt-m^unseis 
and. an oflkourse hotair baliorau 
It was always going tb end hri tears.! 
and it duly did -^Sally'S.Heniy’S, 

the- finafly- retunied ‘Alans, 
lariflies. hermothers.. • even that 
okLjogue, the. Dean, may have 
squeezed one out There, was 

Tjaasiy adiyeye fa-the cathedral; ■- 
v-What revelations there were, 
were of die minor variety. The 

unseiaf Odin, die- Piu Forrest of 
Aldanmnster, finally made it to 
Tranager of the Fifing super¬ 
store (oh joy, oh' rapturej and 
Iaiflhe (Glaire Coxi, a girl who had 

many personalities as she did 
Image makeovers, revealed the 
latest and stedoest attempt to 
captivate the ungrateful Leo (Nich- 
-oJas'ftneH). Mascara around her 

jariktes mno tnne;. 
But we did discovK1 why J^in 

Standing had-been toolang so 
worried as Bishop Robert. Nmh- 
mg to do with a crisis of faith, more 
the script “May almighty God 
bless this new lighting system,” he 
said with due solemnity, which 
duly replaced “the parapet mul- 
lipns are seriously decayed* as my 
favourite line. Shortly later, Bfeh- • 
op Robert was discovered naming 
round the dose car park in his 

Henry Ashworth, saviour of the 
choir, showed that as well as 
hitting the high notes he could 
explore the emotional depths just 
as touchingly. But then he had 
been coached by a master. Cathryn 
Harrison, whose bravery ensured 
that Sally Ashworth. Henry's 
mother, was one of the few credible 
characters to park their car in the 
cathedral dose. 

- And. in a series where women 

Matthew 
Bond 

ligns for their husbands 
both) Rkhenda 

Carey'was quite splendidly awful 

as Bridget, lon&scbenring wife of 
the .Dean (James Fox). I fear 

m 
i were, however, one or two 

things to admire — apart from all 
those sunsets. Anthony Way as 

■to be easy. 

oing m for a long time 
-was not a charge that 
could be laid at Jane 

Austen'S Persuasion (BBC2), 
which, guided by Nick Deart 
faithful adaptation and Roger 

Mkhefl’s polished direction, 
.jacked an. Four chapters were 
covered in the first three minutes 
and within five Sir Walter Elliot 
was broke and off to Bath. At that 
rale it would have been kisses by 
1030 and early nights all round. 

Thankfully, the pace slowed a 
little, so when the kiss that the 
American co-producers rightly in¬ 
sisted upon arrived, it marked the 
end of a wonderful 100 minutes. 

This, we had been warned, was 
the pared-down version of period 
drama, a million muddy miles 
away from the budgetary excesses 
of Middlemarch or The Bucca¬ 
neers. It scarcely showed and 
mattered not one jot. Michel!'s 
cast, many of them best known for 
their theatre work, were allow ed to 
get on with what they do best — 
acting — sa/e in the knowledge 
that they would no; be upstaged by 
a fine piece of furniture" or a 
passing coach and pair. VVhai 
money that had been spent was 
spent on a score or two of tricorns 
and some animals. Pigs, cattle, 
sheep — we had them all. Bui, 
significantly, even the pheasants 
went back alive. Michael Jackson, 
controller of BBC2, will no doubt 
be grateful. 

The winner was authenticity. 
Days were allowed to be cloudy, 
nights were allowed to be dark and 
country walks were allowed to be 
muddy. Very muddy — at one 

point it seemed that Ciaran Hind’s 
Captain Wentworth might be roll¬ 
ing his way around Somersetshire, 
so grubby had he become. 

As Anne, a woman whose initial¬ 
ly demure demeanour conceals the 
fact that she has either been 
engaged to or pursued by just 
about every male in the book. 
Amanda Roofs performance grew 
as Anne's spirit and wii returned. 
Bui this was an ensemble produc¬ 
tion, in which no performance w-as 
weak. And if Austen's themes of an 
egalitarian and emancipated Eng¬ 
land were just a touch laboured, 
what of it? So they are m the book. 

Similar themes have been ex¬ 
plored, albeit in a rather different 
way. in Band of Gold (1TV). a 
series so popular that it cannot 
have gone on long enough for 
delighted JTV bosses. It has estab¬ 
lished writer Kay Mellor as one of 
televisions brightest talents and a 
sequel must surely be inevitable. 

One or two will grumble about 

the identity of the murderer, who 
as far I can recall has appeared but 
once since the first episode. But 
they will have missed the point of a 
piece of work that was always so 
much more than a whodunnit. The 
motive for the murder was ugly 
bur ultimately straightforward. It 
was the women that were so 
capDvatinelv complex. 

Mellor's scripts brought 
forth powerful and cou¬ 
rageous performances 

from Geraldine James and Cathy 
Tyson as Rose and Carol, ably 
assisted by Barbara Dickson as 
Anita. Rachel Davies as Joyce and 
Samantha Morton as Tracy. 

Men, it must be said, did not 
emerge well. As a sex. we were 
either pimps, policemen or pathet¬ 
ic. Never forgetting, of course, the 
excruciating fourth option — 
parboiled. 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday. 

7M New*, region^ new&and vK^her (1329098)' 
T.IOTVddy Bears' Ptcnkj(r)(5013494) - 

7.35 Young- People’s Specials: Andrew. A young 
man'svfefttoahospltaileadstohBmwanfeigtobea 

•>:/ rtifise (49029201' “ ’ -.J. 
£#&0O Mews, regional news' and weathar (7188104) &.10 

Favourite Songs. Ft&e Jacques (ft (5225983) 
*•35 Th* Legend of Prince VtS int fi). (Ceafax) (s) 

• .(5839185) \ t _ ' 
9-00 News, regional news and weather (7817340) &06 

Sw* Kate (3528776) 935 Wliy OonXYou ..? (si 
. .(2168920) 9^5prvflie arid Cuddles (t) (1689348) 

-10.00 Pfeydays (t) (s) (4^4415)10^5 Talas of Aesop 
W (1907543) 1030: Foflow that Bunny (t) fe) 

• fB8727) 
. 11 j)6 FILM: Captain -Horatio ‘ HortMowor (19*1) 

.. the nowl by GSuFocaster. Directed by Raoul Wbteh 
(S9Z7P814) . ' 

12.55 Regional Maws and vwalhaJ(ero67l04). - 
. 1.00 Naw&(CaefBx) and;wea&ier (73312901) 

1.16 Neighbours (Ceefexf (s) (40760611) 
1 JK> Bank HoBday GraOdstand. Theflne-up Is (sut^act 

toAftarattonJ: 1A0,2.10, 2.35 and 405Snoofcer: 
the Efnbassy world championship,' 1.55, 2J2Z and 

^55 Bacteg from Ctwpstaw; 3.10 Motor Sport: 
fte Auto Traitor British touring car championships; 
3A5 Racing from FMryboura: the Irish Grand 

‘ National; 440 Bnat-Score (86362833) 

quit. 

5.15 Cartoon 
535 Neighbours (rj. (Ceetex) (s) (374727) ' 

&00Naws (Ceefax)^^andwealh»'(Z7290il; ; • 

. 6.15 Ragfcnakrinw magazteea (268562) . . - 

&20Ofamey ttew. (C^etox) (a) (523098)' 

. 7.00’ntafs VShowbUslness. Entertainment 

-(Ceetax) (6) (4123) ' 

7J3Q The Egg — A VVHdfifo ISUddflL-FlarnbqyBnr chef 
Keab.Boyd fe the gi^ on a tot* of the Worid ofr 
eggs. (C^a^.($0 (388) ;=: r--^ 

IMWaadEnders-lGeefe^^(425^ .: 

030 FILM: Houeasittar (1992) stolngStewe fctertetwitf': 

" ‘ .GoUe' Hawn. A^xnei^‘-con>a^^)psSL VBuMact 

. •^^rjan^iaact^^ torsolaceancflfiaq 
* - prwrq^ leav«J^; The 'spurTied: womafi esiaota 

! reaeoge 'nwitfhg kitp Wa house ^ arid te®M5 

ewiyoneltwt she » hfe wtfe. Directed by Hank 02. 

(Ceate^;(S) (309287®) ;• *. ;.t :; ■; 

10.05 Main Nears WBh Peter Arsons. (Coefax) Regtonal 

news and swathar.(222272) - j. 

10J25 Match of (tie oity.'HfejtiBDMs fRxn.fivo of today's 

. .FA CarSng Ppeirr^sln^p^matehM (s) (13W651.. .. 

7J5 FILM: Boom Town (1940, tyw). Two penniless od 
. . prospectofs strike it rich but ihere is troubte ahead 

. and the theods fan out when the ftanc6e o< one oj 
r-.- them arovas ebk! laBs for the other. Starring Clark 

"^ Gable, Spencer Tracy, Claudette Cotoart and Hedy 
•; Lamarr. Directed by Jack Conway. (96759814) 

9^0 Making of a Legend: Gone WBh the Wind 
. .Christopher Plummer narrates the beWntHhe- 

•* scenes stay of the MGM blockbuster. With 
• . contributions from Vwfen Leigh, Olivia da Havitland 

and Da*JO. Saizrfck (r).<Ceefax) (49605388) 

11J3S World Snooker. Action from the fourth day of the 
Embassy world championship at the Cruribfe 
Theatre in Sheffield (8) (93553611) 

2.00The Hodywood CoBecdonr'Cmy Grant — the 
. . ..LeadingMan. Apraffisoftheactor(6128901) 
Z50 BLM: North by Northwest (1859) starring Cary 

.. ' Gram. Eva Marie Saint land James. Mason. 
Enjffltaining comedy- thriller abottf a bemused 
adwBrOsing executhe on the nri from a gnx4> of 

•spies who b^eve he is a double agent and from the 
police who mink he is gri assassin. Directed by 

- ' Alfred Hitchcock- (Ceefax) (65051017) 
5JD0 World Snooker from Sheffield (5876814) 

. 6.10 Gerald Durrell —The Man Who BuDt the Artie. A 
trffxite to Gerald Durrafi. introduced by Julian 

• Pattifer. (Ceefaxl (s) (281475) 

V «• :-v. 

Etery Norman meets Woody Aftehfii OSpcn) 

11.06■■■■Woody Alton— A FNm 96 ^*cteL 
. VPB (peetor) (s) (915746) 

11.35 FILM: purple Ron of Cairo (1885) starring Mia 
^irow and Jeff^DaiWs. A fent^ comedy about a 
lonely- arid miawabte dinar waitress who finds 
escapism* the dnema but te urprapared when a 
7. __ ___ j &r*foom ami mtrvVifK 5sifi 

Directed by WoocV Arten. (Caefaji) (305185) 

1255am Weather (3173895) 

VARIATIONS 

1 & 
; Wynton MatsMMonmisicpcactin.(7XK)pni) 

TJQOI H MarmBe on Music (s) 
' HteM - (197982) . 

7JSS doee-Up: JuEan pay-selects a favourite scene 
from QcmmOflhB Wind, (45967B) 

a4» World Snooker. Fuifter acton from the totirth day 
. .of Errttessy worid champkxrahlp (s) (8185) 

B^HkRLM: Gone with the Wind (1938). The cinematic 
blockbuster writeh charts ihe love story of Rhett 

‘ Butter and, Scartatt O'Hwa, set against the 
1 background of-the American CMI War, based on 

-■ Market Mtehaffs beeiseffing novel. Starring Clak 
■■ Gable, \fivten Leigh, Leslie Howard, Olivia de 

. HawWancl, Hattie McDaniei ok! Thomas Wtchefl. 
Directed by Victor Fleming. (Ceefax) (8414833) 

12.00 Worid Snooker. HigWights from the fourth day of 
' ’ the Embassy work! championship in Sheffield 

<8062031) 1145 Weather (3157857) 
ISLSOlater with Joote Holland. HtghVghte from last 

. year's two sates: Includes Beautiful South 
- performing songs from their greatest hits atoum, 

• Carry On Up toe Charts, the reggae duo Saint and 
. Campbell accompanied by Courtney Pine. Ecfcfi 

V Reader and toe television debuts of Earthing and 
■ the btoes band The Hoax (r) (s). Ends at 1.55 

. (8712857) 

VMMPtaa-t- »mlthaWl«o PtusCodM 

IhoNWoflu^blitwow™ 
dtsaSa.o* MWAb on 0B38 ftT2W teak cost 

$SEn n antf 
\Mao Piogrownar aw KaOonailci d Qwwar Devetopmont Lr> 

you «rtati to nccrtL For more 
~ -hceear — 

SSctvf 

.CHOICE 

Kerry F6x and Sophie Ward as lovers (TTV, 94)Opm) 

A Village Aflair 
nv, 9.00pm 

Ttlevision has done well by Joanna Trollope (The 
Choir sang it's last yesterday), and hr^s not surprising. 
Her novels are soap of a high order, and their gened 
rural settings must gladden the hearts and budgets of 
their producers. Hus story of a gay affair and now it 
(improbably?) shattered the peace of an archetypal 
English village is of the genre — though more daring 
than most (Sensuous sex between the female 
protagonists, never mind near-marital rape.) Adapted 
by Alma CuDen, it is directed and produced by an all¬ 
women team with Sophie Ward as a youne wife and 
mother Alice. Nathaniel Parker as her 
and Kerry R)x as the girl who cranes between 

In A Time Of Hope ~ Ordinary People 
Channel 4,1055pm 

Noisy, dusty, and because there is so much night 
shooting (shooting in both senses), often difficult to 
follow. ' the two indigenous South African 
documentaries in this first of three programmes 
nonetheless repay watching. Here is the genuine 
flavour of post-apartheid Soweto—so-called “murder 
gap t^r of the world* as hand-held cameras spend a 
night with the flying squad, an ambulance driver (at 
his whs- end), and a former gangster who now runs a 
night dub in Soweto. The second story shows what 
happens to a — touchingly young — group of illegal 
immigrants as they are rounded up ancLpressed into a 
dreadful cattle truck to be taken for a six-hour journey 
across die border — only to crane back, and bade 
again, searching for work in Johannesburg. 

Marsafis On Masks Tackling The Monster 
BBC2, 7-ODpm 

The fourth and last of a delightful workshop series 
presided over by trumpet genius Wynton Marsalis. As 
usual, he takes the stage in Tangkwood, 
Massachusetts, airy modern music centre to chat 
. -^-^ -*- • about music — classical and 

His guest is 
names Duke 

Ellington's Mood Indigo as his favourite piece. This 
haunting choice then acts as a kind of bridge motif for 
the whole programme. The "Monster” is practise. 

-^-.— jjjj. |2 rules on bow to 

Just off your feet” 

Woody Aflac A FShn 95 Special 
BBCI, ll.0Spm 
Whatever the vicissitudes of Mr Allen's private life, the 
actor/writeridirector remains, at least for this viewer, 
one of foe most interesting and adventurous film 
makers in America. He will obviously have agreed to 
this rare interview with Barry Norman to plug his 
film. Bullets Over Broadway — expect plenty of clips 
from a pacy comedy about the Roaring Twenties. (One 
of irs stars, Dianne Weist, an Allen regular, was 
nominated for an Oscar.) Allen explains his approach 
to directing and how he manages ta calk actors into 
appearing for reduced fees. He also discusses the 
impact of his court case on his work and popularity, 
and his sadness dial he has now been forced to drop all 
contact with his daughter. Elizabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

ElOOam GMTV /16272; 
9.25 Chain Letters Word game {$; 12160388) 9-55 

Warner Brothers Cartoon m (3384776) 
10.00 FILM: Black Beauty [1971 j starring Mari- Lester in 

Artra Se/.*L's classic story Directed try James Hill 
(133GD 

12.00 Monte and Away Teletext) (974751 
12.30pm mi News {Te!etext| and weather (86103949) 
1240 Coronation Street ;n (Teletext! 19743765) 

Ryan O'Neal and Barbra Streisand (1.10pm) 

1.10 FILM: What's Up Doc? (1972) starring Ryan 
O'Neal as a stuffy musicologist whose life is tuned 
upside down by a chance encounter with an 
eccentnc young woman (Barbra Streisand). 
Directed by John Glen (77093524) 

2J5Q FILM; A View to a Kill (1385). Roger Moore's final 
outing as toe dapper 007 takes him across toe 
Atlantic, where a diabolical plot is afoot to destroy 
California's Silicon Valley. With Christopher Walken, 
Tanya Roberts and Grace Jones. Directed by John 
Glen. (Teletert) (s) (21119746) 

5.15 Home mid Away (r). (Teletext) (709368) 
5.45 rm News (Teletext) and weather (632388) 5S5 

London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (547727) 
64W The Champion Children Awards Sponsored by 

Iceland Froaen Foods. Richard Madeley and Judy 
Firmigan host this gala night to celebrate the 
achievements of young people between the ages of 
8 and 16. (Teletext) (s) [12272) 

7.00 Talking Telephone Numbers. Phillip Schofield 
and Emma Forties are joined by Leslie Grantham, 
8% Pearce, Michael Vincent, Dave Stewart and the 
cast ot Crazy for You (s) (9291) 

7.30 Coronation Street. (Teletext) 1456) 
8.00 Lucky Numbers with Shane Ritchie (5611) 
8^0 Police, Camera, Action! Alastair Stewart 

introduces some heart-stopping footage from 
police videos lr) (4746) 

9.00 A Village Affair (Teletext) (si 

It-OOfTN News (Tetetext) and weather (718920) 
11.10 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (955524) 
11.15 The Equalizer: The Child Broker starring Edward 

Woodward « (334479) 
12.15am How the Coca-Cola Cup Was Won. Bob 

Wilson tells the fun story of toe 1994-95 Coca-Cola 
Cup (7121963) 

1.20 Sport AM (6163055) 
2J20 Quiz Night Stuart HaH plays host as London's 

Manor Athletic take on Mid Glamorgan's Castell 
Mynach (4855925} 

2.45 On the Live Side (s) (2429012) 
3.05 FILM: The HKJacters (1963) starring Anthony 

Booth and Jacqueline Ellis. A woman on ihe run 
from her husband hitches a nde with a trucker. 
Directed by Jim O'Connolly (6566654) 

4.15 Profile (s) (13584166) 
4J3Q The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (374096731 
4J55The Tima.. .the Place (r) (si (2240708j 
5-30 fTN Morning News (36416). Ends at 5*30 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Spiff and Hercules Cat and dog cartoon senes 
(7425727) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (62673) 
9.00 Little Wizards Animation (rj (75253) 9-30 

California Dreams. Adventures ot a college roc* 
band (6856901) 9.55 Gamesmasfer Computer 
games magazine iq tsi (6854920/ 10-25 Batman 
15289302) 10.55 The Adventures Of Tmtin (rj 
(5004611)11-20 Pugwatl's Summer In (5755746) 
11 SO Deputy Dawg (8493659) 

12J30 FILM: The Last Winter (1990) starring David Ferry, 
Gerard Partes ana Joshua Murray. The tale ot a 
young man who builds a Janiasy shield ber/veen 
himseit and real try when he is laced with the. 
prospect of leaving his rural Canadian home 
Directed by Aaron him Johnston (s) (369494) 

1.55 Gustav and the Cat To Be. Animation from 
Hungary <393389S2| 

2.00 Gardens Without Borders: Italy (rj. (Te/elexij 
(7594562) 

2.35 Channel 4 Racing from Kempton Part; and 
Falryhouse Derek Thompson introduces Inre 
coverage of toe 2.40, 3.10, 3.40 and 4.15 races 
from Kempton and toe 3.55 (Jameson Irish Grand 
National) from Fairyhouse (s) (39347630) 

4.30 Fifteen To One Knock out general knowledge quiz 
presented by Wilbam G. Stewart. (Tetetext) (s) 
(5501340). Followed by News summary and 
weather 

5.10 FILM; K Came From Beneath the Sea (1955, b/w) 
starring Kenneth Tobey and Faith Domergue 
Science-fiction drama about the captain of a 
nuclear submarine who discovers a giant sea 
creature (created by Harry Harryhausen) that is 
determined to destroy San Francisco. Directed by 
Robert Gordon (4702727) 

6L35 Granpa. Animation, based on the book by John 
Bumtogham, with toe voice'of Peter Ustinov (r) 
(525630) 

7.05 The White Room. Music series introduced by Mark 
Raddiffe. Among those appearing are Paul Welter. 
P.J. Harvey. Oasis, Bobby Womack and Jeannie 
Tracey. Plus archive (oarage of toe Rolling Slones 
and Sly and the Family Stone (6) (102814) 

ANGUA ’ ^ 

TlvS Beach House (972727) IjBwHie 
Mated Country (825499) 3JS5 The Tfrfto.- 
me Place (ffiWTOat 
(15924) &QO Wanted QoSdtxABve (62470) 

CENTRAL 
As London sttspfc SJSSAOO Certral 

nLs aid o»wj 
«} MMhsr.p»gfl111.15 ^0 

sax,® 

(7052013 ' 

(3491073) SOS 
4.1B JoWXtar BJ752302) 4.55 m »tne._ 

tte Place (2240708 

11.TO HIV W«tt 
ft* -JSiy 1055524) 11-15 

(8752302) 

„ wv 
11.10- 

12.15wn How the Cowrote 
Won ^ItoZW 1.1S Sport AM @^8^ 
2.10 a* HO* (4684675 ZSS On trio the 

'.Side ‘ [8491073) 
BSB8G54J ^1^ ^*^(^£300 4J* 

. 'nw'nrTit-ttwPiaaiC2240708) - 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London omapt:. S.SSpm-S-DO 
Westeountry ' Note: Wattar 1^7727) 
1WO-11.1S Westceunoy Mews waahar 
(955524) 4,15am JoWMB (6752303) 

YORKSHIRE 
As Uwdoil mapfe^SteSporfJW Mender 

Nam **> TmuBte mUlMB CWnapggS^ LOpammw 
Golden Fabori (S3S8BS) * 
Music (46707*6) 335 The Owrt Show 
(2854012) 4J» JobBncter (7318$ 

. S4C 
stmts: 7J00 The &Q Sr(KS7S) MO 
LBtte. Wteads (752^ flJQ .CaBomia 
Cream fflBSeeoi) &S5 Gamamnor 
SUimWMlW (5289302) 1055 

01 ££'SfSStSS TugiaS's&rma PttWJl&Dmatv 

SSS7«aga 
RbSHo One P4S)JU» Nfl^ayn 
(281658) 4.10 Snwcar PencamowaatoY 
Sd roes (27®4».-7J0» JWxsI.Y.Ojm 

. (96308) a» NWWW. 

Maeofl) MStwo Ns* (287122)M5 Orop 

Room (787983 wosm mrtto EyreOfA 

Swneer pKXJTS). . 

networks . ^ 
Starts; MS FWU. Bonii Ihe MM* 

(15580633) 

—^SS5 

HTV WALES 

A* HTV WEST ewoPJt - 

IBSSS2^ 

10 Merits News 

jBLimm* i^^ISJSrSwaSSS 
TYNE TEES • T • .«'W wmm 

-- 4aoJDuandafP»«l . • 

UlfTEH 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

! DJ Ka (2S748) 8JOO Power Ranoas 
(43678) *30 Btocteuaeis (42B40J 930 
CJprah WWray fB938® 1OJJ0 Concanoaiton 
(51098) 1030 Card Shades (22186) 1130 
Salty Jessy ft*haul (78253) 1230 The 
Ittsn Peasant (40765) 123opm tesifleng 
BU ixwa (65801) 130 St Bsaibere (S04S8) 
200 Mattock (52727) 330 Oprah WWrey 
(9245748) 330 tU K* (4121727) 430 
Power Rangers (3369) 530 Star Ttate Deep 
SfBCO Ntre 830 MtrpTiy &D«w>. 
CancSce Ber^n (7562) *30 Famly Ties 
(8014) 730'Rescue (7611) 730 UPA-SH 
(40M) MO Hawkeys: Wih Lae Heu^w 
ffloeil) 930Ofl Was (84835) 1030 5a 
tSL Deep Specs Nna (73942) 1130 OaWl 
Leaennan (GS1B11) 1130 The Urtoich- 
abba ^95611) 1238M Chances 
(45397081 ^ThelWwWWVhOicMnatl 
(6821Q 230300 H» Mtx (2S45D12) 

SKY NEWS 

News on UiS hour- 
&30ar» Sunrisa (5780B4W tt30 UtoTiM ft 

OJ-SbW H8W1® 
Mkwee (7037494) 1130 ttftrtONwa and 

Bushsn (49433) iJSOpm CBS Nwe 
(52814) 230 TlW Bocfc Sncur (4475) 13272) 
330 Worldwide Repom (0820) 430 WWd 
Hem aid Bushew {7B017)530Un a Fwe 
14524) 830 ..Tt*to«k (6456) - 730 
OJ-SimpOOriTriBl, Lkm (2817727) 1230am 

CBS N«o (830(2) 130 TaKrt* RapSy 
(736B2)230ThtBtXJk Show @440215) 8-10 
tes ® Mh3QB 0386876) 430 C8S News 
0»4OT S30-&MfiBC Nows 

SKY Movies _ 

(5621088) 7.15 The Arizonian (1035) 
(B7E3340) 835 Come Blaw Vow Horn 
(1952) (10637833) 1035 DetnU (1093) 
(77286740) 12.15pm The Uoppel Chrtrt- 
RWsCvol (199S) (065727) 2JJ0 SWekfcka 
(1933) (92456) 430 Dennis (1993). As 
103Sam (9456) £30 The Mommy Harlot 
(1093) (77307) 730 UK Top Ten pSS® 
630Tin Dhs&sgasSaSied OentUman (1962) 
(1770S) mOO Red Rock Wert (1893) 
(467727) 1130 Twin Pete Hie Walk 
Wtti Me (1892) (BO0G7D36) 230am Van- 
IstMd WHhout a Trace (1982) (275944) 
335-1.15 Hickey and Boggs (1972) 

_j (2870104) lOOOtieMh 
an toe Mb (1878K72447S)123flpaNyn 
Zero Two (1969) (5667® 330 A Boy 
Mmad Chari* Srown (1069) (19098) 430 
3 NU«s (1982) (23099) 630-Swf Rt te 

(1993) ft4feB) UDMMrtafanM<WM 

'asR^ssiss®^ 
sasja 
245-530 The Unbnambis UgWnoss of 
Being (19881 (35477896) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

‘230pmShowcaw (90039) 430 Rmdte 
Won947) (73505104)6-45 Doctor DolUt 

(1853) (B556218S) 1030 The Qger 
_00.(1975) (18453982) 12.10230m 
Tbe ParaIn View (1974) I944S95) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

.fijjoaoi Taman and file rtmfress H94H 

• For more fBm Mormatlon, see the 
Vision Wpptemant. pubMwd Satantcy 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Mnataan Sports Cavaksda {S265SQ 
830 Ford Santo Q0» USA (683814) 11.00 
WWF Marta (32475) 1230 The Bn league. 
Uwk Waoington « Wigan (3663® 230pm 
WLAF. Lm& Bercotana Dragons v Scottish 
daymen® (90813209 830 Soccer News 
P4SO&8) MS RshTato (331253) BLOTHph 
Hve (5524) 730 Monday Nphl Foote 
Lhia.BtecWiunv Manchester (Sy(12M9Cn) 
1130 Soccer News (702494) 11.18 The Big 

League (120982) i.isa.iam Monday 
Mght RxKBfl 55B182S). 

EUROSPORT_ 

730«n Go# (90253) 620 Snooker (05030) 
1030 Danong (46253) 1230 IM 
EquaatTtentert (17248) 230pm Terr* 
(81253) S30 Owe Go* (119*9) 5.00 Urn 
Msrathcn (*93056) 730 Eirospon News 
(BIO*) aoo Spoedworid (48859) 1930 
Football (94098) 1130 Golf (B5901) 1230- 
130am Eutespott News pBTOB) 

SKY SOAP__ 

030am Lmmg (7187830) 830 Peyton Pteta 
(7168901) 030 As Ihe Wnrid Turns 
(4003562) 1030 GMha Light (3287811) 
1130-1230AnOihar World (3207475) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1230 Travel — Moscow (7177017) 
1230pn> Zoo Ufa mto Jock Hama 
(4452017) 130'The Great Eacapa FS201291) 
130 The SpICQ 01 Ufe (4451388) 230 
Ausaian Panorama (4031to7)230Trw» 

In Europe (1387938). 330 Jouney Jo 
Ausarafa^Wand See (1SWS20) 430 Sty 
Tone) Guide ft 187790? 430 Zfio Lite adh 
jack Hanna . ©787794) 530 TroWde 
(4022389) 630 The S0CO pi life (7787974) 
®J9 TiBWdE m &WpOg755*B7) 520 
American Vacation (8857562) 730 Austro- 
ten Panorama (4337253) 030 Around 8w 
World fci 30 Mnroso (4011253) 830 Sry 

aters In Red Rock 
ChfiBWri, 1000pm) 

Tram Guide (403C38S) aoo GtobeOoSer 
(1921611) 930 Amocan Vacation 
E878017) 1030Titelfi —- Mate Your Own 
Mature (7187494) 1130 Trams in 
Europe (1933456) 1130-1230 Cruising toe 

Qobe 17^5123] 

TLC__ 

B30m The Joy Of Parting (735375Q 930 
Smdy Duteous (2888017) 1030 fMnng 
Reparo (2465630) 1030 Frortoec 
B458122) 1130 Only Human (4338820) 
12M A Chnloa tor KAfta (7458302) 
1230pm Tha Dad Rm (2362833) 130 
Singly Oeteious (43390381130 The Jay ot 
Panting (2881104) 200 AwtVE (3000056) 
230Sap by S@p (8402524) 330 HCrtDws 

Ybu- Garten Grow? (3012833) 330430 
Bum*® Repate (&41436?) 

UK GOLD_ 

730m fflw Us a Gba (453212^ 7JO 
Netevous (4311630) aoo Sore and 
Daughters (8803843) 830 EasEnoem 
pS®4Jfl30TheBfli(555377B)9J0Fiash 
and Blood f6BlS»0) 1030 Jidd Brow 

(6426388) 11JO Gcmg tor GoU 18340165) 
1230 Sms and Daughters (565B3901 
1230pm NagnbOurs (28642911130 Eea- 
EWS 143314941 130 The 01* (2B6356C) 
200 Spring and AuDJrm (3002456) 230 My 
Wile New Door (B404S62) 3J» Knots 
Landng (8944901) 430 Dates J8963036) 
B30 Gang k» Gold (84354475) 525 XYZ 
(84333862) 530 HiOe44 (2166307) 830 
EesiEndere (B42B291) 730 The T*a 
Bcmss (3006272) T JO Laugh. I Naarfr Pad 
My boerwe (1788746) 025 FILM. Carry On 
Dart Lose Your Head (1956) 111 963901) 
1030 The BO (6263008) 1020 Top ol the 
f=tipe P679479) 1 ij» Mas Sndh and Jones 
(6664740 11.45 Dr Who (7046307) 
1218am FILM- ten** (1952) (1996079) 
2j» Snopfxnp ai r Jigtei 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

830am Sesame Street (56271) 7301eddy 
Rttupm (66253) 720 Garfield (853881 030 
Efik the cat (B5017) 830 Degroai Junior 
Hah 184388) 9-00 Stpw Mario Brotfiers 
168340) 830 Flash Codon (133881 1030 
Round toe Twsj (37253) 1030 Btufcrrian’s 
VtoiU |8<524) 1130 Qia*it*>ie High 
(44369) 1130 Gtigartff (45096) 1200 He- 
Man (88104) 1220pm The Bats Master 
(17104) 130 Tone Crusaders (65524) 130 
Charte Brown and Snoopy Show (1W75) 
230 Pugwall (6307) 230 Swan s Crossing 
(rtBl) aoo Casper M950811) MS SOW 
DBWQ3 (440123) d-45 Sonit the Hedgehog 
(449394) 4.1B Bad Level 1W (B309I04) 430- 
530 CaHorma Draams |7?85) 

BRAVO 

Phoebe Cates dreams up Rfk Mayafl (8.05pm) 

8,05 FILM: Drop Deed Fred (1991) starring Phoebe 
Cates, Tim Mathason and Rrk May all. Ott-beat 
comedy about the imaginary childhood friend of a 
woman who returns to her life to hBlp her cope with 
toe problems caused by her philandering husband. 
Directed try Ate de Jong. (Teletext) Is) (22346727) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series 
(Teletext) (s) (474611) 

1Q-55EBGSry) tn a Time Of Hope—Ordinary People 
tS5^J (2951982) 

12DO Atlantic Records: )fip To the Tip. The story of the 
record company (r) (sj (80876) 

2.00 FILM: Trouble For Two (1936. bAv) starring Robert 
Montgomery and Rosalind Russell. A mystery 
drama about a woman who is chosen to murder a 
fellow Victorian suicide dub member but cannot 
bring hersell to do toe deed. Directed by J Walter 
Ruben (7944128). Ends at X20 

(168861231 2.15 The ABemnyi Mu 
(9151017) 830 Cremac (4379368) 3.15 
Dm Afternoon Mo <579S291| 430 MTV 
News m htigtir (6388611) 4.15 The Atiemoon 
Mr 16301562) 430 Ctel MTV 19123) 530 Hi! 
List l/K (78727) 720 Greatest His (K53) 
730 Page end Raw UmeQded (43746) 930 
The RrtJl WoiM (502911 930 Beffltt and 
BuKtiead (35758) 10.00 MTV News a 
(22£‘l23) 10.15 Cjnemalic (221678) 10J0 
Fira Lm* (67611) 1130 The End? 1827461 
12J0am The &md (25876) 130 Tbe Soul ol 
MTV 169031) 230 Night lAdeos (2690708) 

1230 FILM. TaH. Dark and Handsome 
(1941). Comedy (21817BS) 130 SmMhers 
Brothers (28EB630) 230 The Avengers 
(3460105) 330 Ral Patrol (30T6659) 330 
Hogan's Heroos (8434123) 4.00 FILM. The 
Boy r toe Plastic BubMa (1976V John 
Travata £ born mrthout naiurai Immurynas 
(3010475) 630 it's Garry ShancBrn s Show 
(0430207) B30 Cannon (9349727) 730 The 
teKde Man (8410543) 830 h» Avengers 
(69791B5) 930 The New A«cngere 
16999949) 1030-1230 FILM. Dr JekyU and 
Ssier Hyde (1971) (S93S34D) VH-1 

UK LIVING 

NICKELODEON 

730bRi SqpetTed (35562) 730 Easier 
Speosb (P1369) 830 Turtiea Gold (30543; 
&30 Rude Dog (388T4) 930 Rugrait 
(53494) 930 Ctesa (B2494) 1030 MflMy 

Uur (83096) 1030 Carmen San Dags 
59678) 1130 Gnmmy (91253) 1130 
Denver (92982) 1230 Pea-Wee (33630) 
12330(0 GBfroy Hgh School IS3962) 130 
Smostto J34833) 1JO Ovprrarie (522S3) 
230 Where on Eanfi s Camren San Dtegcrt 
(32B1) 230 PeiB and Pete (llffi] 330 ftida 

Dog (9098) 330 Turtte's Gold (B30) 430 
MgNy M8X (5785) 430 RugralS (1949) 630 
Clarissa (4543) 530 Odyssey (5001) 630 
Aaahl fteal MonsWre CB14) &30-730 ATS 
You Atrakl of toe Dertrt (E4S4) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The t3tobo( Farri^ (8426KM) 430 
The Search tor Or LNHiQarone (8422368) 
530 Sterch (or Advertise 0003135) 6.00 
invention {882*272} 635 Beyond 2000 
(5992291)730Furore Quasi (8423017)830 
Tha AsBOTomais (6982689) 930The NeMO 
of TNnpB (6995123) tO30 VfcMr 16985882) 
1130-1230 Ble Ruling Forces (4316105) 

630am Agony Hour (5533765) 730 
Meteorer Mapa^ne (2140727) 930 On ihe 
Hois* (6788746) SL30 Kate and Nkt 
(10770981 1035 Go «0r « 1154238611035 
The Susan Pmvier Show 1107233071 11.00 
The Young and toe Rastess paawsei 
1135 The Smpte PTopBmrrw (63S»36) 
123Smn Maaareher 1992 (G2654S6) 1 JO 
The New Mr and Mrs Show (170)765) 230 
Agony Hour (5553678) 330 U&ame 
Magaaie (7920272) 430 Iptsuaiion 
(8849456) 430 Croeswite I122S104I BJH 
77W J&eTs VW (523348331 535 Tate Sa 
Cooes P273475) 636 The Susan Parutef 
Show (6972678) 630 BrooteUe (3347458) 
735 CTOKwto (4747415) 738 The Josef'S 
WW (2882458 830 The Yang and toe 
Restiess (2771369) 635 The Smote Fto- 
gramree (8107036) 930 FILM. Cons «(he 
Fttjrtiam (19S0). TT«a Mtiadwe women 
bof. lor romance in Rome. WMi Lent 
Anderson. Siepfcm* Kramer and Shanro 
Reed (37191B5) «30 Broetarde (7940036) 
1130-1230 HOuaim L*C (5541833) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Daroarmofie (76*1 530 Teen 
WtiVLDSPCf Draw 18017)630 My Two Dads 
(08301 630 Caichphrase 19982) 730 Bus¬ 
men's Monday (4443) 730 Avonfe* (19901) 
830 Home to Roosl (5578) 930 Srtra 
(6*611) 1000 Trivial Pusut (69833) 1030 
DaflgefnwuM (85253) 1130 Lou Gram 
(75901} 1280 Zono (68079) 1230am 
Ewriro Shade (23418) 130 Trivial Pureun 
(12686) 1 JO rihodfl (55789) 230 Sows 
(S3470) 330 Lou Grart (52147) 430 Rhcda 
(21019) 430-530 Zorro (3307^ 

730am Crawling hum the wreckage 
(3200562) 9.00 CM VH-1 (742129111100 
The Br*3ge (6115185; 130pm Ton or toe 
Bea (1847562) 2J0 Hfcan end Soul 
10841901} 3J0 Into toe Music (71263881 
830 Pnme Cuts (8137415) 630 VH-1 to 1 
14432907) 730 VH-1 tor You 10946727) 830 
VH-1 Album Chan 1855029’) 1030 The 
Bndge (4016036) mo the Npnnfr 
(4017765) 1 JOam Ten bl toe Best (6386673) 
230-730 Dmun Patrol 

CMT EUROPE 

Country music bom 6am ifl 7pm. nduding 
at 530 Saturday TAre Danoe Ranch 630. 
730 Etig Tefcel 

ZEE TV 

MTV 

530m Awte on toe Wfctode pS4») ajd 
Tb& Grind ISS6EB) 730 3 from l (? 174340) 
7.15 Awake on the iMUside ^830562) B30 
VJ toga (245678) 1130 The Soul of MTV 
(9WW) UJO Greatest Hfta (B52fl9) 130pm 
The Afternoon Mu (14017) 2.00 3 tom 1 

730am Asian Momaig (61972833J 630 
RisTney (43926814) &30 Indte Busmen 
Report (43940494) 630 Dilap (18156494) 
1030 Aap Kl Famasti (12925765) 1030 
Kya Scene Ha! (43046678) 1130 Ando: 
(99263185) 1130 Ffen ChaKlw (99264814) 
1230 Campus (43920S30I IZJOpm 
KhuBcoera (18)2®982) 130 HLM 
(49033104) 4.00 Patestan Seda) (99307765) 
530 Junoteo Toolan (98064096) 530 

ftshtty (83161861) 630 tee Kitts 
(86311384) 630 Campus (92616776) 730 

Galacw p6077562) 730 Guru Didt 
(84605740) 030 News. Zee art u 
196053982) 630 Commander (360720)7) 
930-1230 Hind FLM (23960630) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contirruoti* cartoons from 5am to rpm, 
thonTKnUmsasMM, 
730pm Savon Paces ol Or Lao (1964) 
W951930) 930 Jupiter^ Owflng (7854) 
(37717630) 1130 The Golden Arrow 
(1964) (254730011 1230am Damon end 
Pythfej (1962) (60758596) 225-530 The 
GoldwAnPwft964).A8l1pm(3K3Cri2S) 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN provide* 24-riour rtews Utd OVC it 
the home shopping charnel 

"■*7 
_* 
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America cool on Japan’s attempt to restrain 
ByRossTieman 

AND COUN NAnBHOUCH 

AMERICAN investors will today give 
their verdict on Japan's economic recov¬ 
ery package when currency trading 
resumes on Wall Street after the Easter 
break. 

Although Japan's base rate has now 
been cut to a mere I per cent in an effort to 
stem the 20 per cent year-on-year rise of 
the yen against the dollar. Robert Rubin, 
the United States Treasury Secretary, 
yesterday signalled American fears that 

the measures may prove inadequate 
when he stopped short of welcoming the 
Japanese package. 

Masayoshi Takemura, Japan's Finance 
Minister, said that Japan and the US had 
agreed to strengthen collaboration in 
currency markets at a fringe meeting of the 
18-nation Asia-Pacific Cooperation (APEC) 
forum in Bali. Indonesia. However, Mr 
Rubin insisted: “We agreed to continue to 
co-operatc as we have in the past." 

The misunderstanding, on the eve of 
fresh talks in Washington over Japan’s 
massive trade surplus in cars with 

America, highlights continuing problems 
for world currency markets caused by 
Japan'S protectionist, export-oriented 
economy. 

A meeting of ministers from the Group 
of Seven leading economies has been 
called in Washington for April 25 to assess 
market reaction to the Japanese package 
and to co-ordinate any further action. 

As the battle against global economic 
instability intensities, trade ministers 
from the leading economies will meet in 
British Columbia next month to discuss 
how to maintain the momentum in trade 

liberalisation after the successful conclu¬ 
sion of the Uruguay round, treaty on freer 
international trade and the creation of the 
World Trade Organisation, the interna¬ 
tional trade walchdog. 

Japan has sought protection from 
America with persistent reference to the 
need to adhere to multilateral trade rules 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gatt), ana its successor, the 
WTO. Renato Ruggiero, the former 
Italian trade minister, who takes over as 
head of of the WTO on May 1. has 
declared his key aims to be to strengthen 

the multilateral trading system and to 
promote free trade. A policy review earlier 
this month by the WTO welcomed 
Japan's resolve to strengthen the WTO, 
which some US politicians fear will 
undermine America’s power to impose its 
own trade sanctions. 

Roy MacLaren, the Canadian Intemar 
tional Trade Minister, announcing next 
month's meeting of the “quad” group 
trade ministers of America. Canada. 
Japan and the European Union, said that 
discussions would focus on the successful 
completion of negotiations outstanding 

from the Uriiguay round in important; 
areas such as "financial services and. 
tetecorrmumicatHFis. 

Gatt, founded in 1948, is to be absorbed 
by the WTO. which was set up under file 
the Uruguay round treaty signed in 
Morocco last April and has tougher 
powers to enforce trading rules: _ 

Peter Sutherland, the outgoing interim 
bead of the WTO, ammenting recently cm 
1994 figures that showed growth ih world 
trade at its best for 20 years, linked the 
improvement to the conclusion in Decem¬ 
ber 1993 of the Uruguay round treaty. 

BAe vies with 
Fokker for 

$lbn of orders 
By Ross TJeman. industrjal correspondent 

JAMES MORGAN 
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BR1TISH Aerospace and 
Fokker are locked in a dog¬ 
fight for close to SI billion 
worth of orders for regional 
jets. 

Sahena. the Belgian airline, 
is set to buy H 100-seat jets, and 
take options on as many more- 
in a $550 million purchase to 
expand its Delta Air Transport 
(DAT) feeder subsidiary. The 
contenders are BAe’s Avro RJ 
and the F100 from Fokker, the 
Dutch subsidiary of Daimter- 
Beni Aerospace. 

Meanwhile, in Italy. BAe 
has made an extraordinary 
work-share offer to Alenia. the 
state aerospace group, in a 
last-ditch attempt to win a 
$375 million contract for 15 
aircraft from Alitalia. 

Avianova, the regional sub¬ 
sidiary of the Italian state 
airline, had been set to buy the 
70-seat F70 from Fokker until 
BAe linked Alenia’s fortunes 
to those of its contender, the 
RJ70 or RJ85. 

The size of the orders re¬ 

flects a resurgence in demand 
for regional jets, which could 
help to rebuild the fortunes of 
Fokker and Avro. Both have 
been plunged into loss by a 
slump in demand for regional 
jets. Success will also confirm 
a remarkable recovery in the 
fortunes of the RJ. an up-dated 
version of the BAe 146 “whis¬ 
per jet". Only two years ago. 
the aircraft was dismissed by 
one commentator as “a dog". 
Now. as a result of engine 
improvements, interior restyl¬ 
ing and better in-service sup¬ 
port and management of the 
second-hand fleet by’ BAe. it is 
starting to recover sales 
against Fokker. which had 
been out-selling it by two to 
one. Lufthansa, Air Malta and 
Aer Lingus have alt chosen 
the BAe plane. 

Crossair. one of Europe's 
largest regional carriers, has 
opted for an all-Avro fleet, 
placing orders and options for 
24 planes worth $600 million 
while its parent, Swissair. 
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No 447 
ACROSS DOWN 

i Sinister t?) I Port nf Rome (5) 
5 (US) criminal chief (2.5) 2 Climbing evergreen 13) 
8 Romantic assignation |5j 3 Head-in-sand bird (7) 
9 At ease |7) 4 Feast: extend [fi) 

10 Attacker idj 5 To fine (5) 
12 Having as maiden name (3j 6 A Bonk Holiday (6.3) 
13 Tactless (6) 7 Essential nature of the di¬ 
14 Secured icaich); type of gen¬ vinity (7) 

try (6) 11 One unsuitable fnr round 
!7 Song: manner (3| hole 

18 Picture (9| 13 Brief looks (7/ 

20 Carman. picture text |7J 15 Father of Isaac f/j 

21 Sheltered port: sanctuary 16 Inferior soap-powder (5.1) 
I5i IS Decorative, protective coat¬ 

23 (Unattractive) vision (5) ing (5j 

24 Inquisition cardinal: former 19 Seaside gulf course (St 
cryptic compiler (7) 12 Vchicfe; front (3) 

SOLUTION TO EASIER TIMES TWO JUMBO 

ACROSS: 1 Conversation stopfwr 11 Back off 
15 Lumpcnproletariat 16 Caballero !7 Opera singer 18 Kon- 
tiki i9Tyndale 20 Spondee 21 Minnehaha 23 Gay- 
Lussac 24 Leeds 26 Sandwich 28 Strand 30Apron 
52 Tending 35 Graduation 36 Bubbling 39 Lance 
40 Limitation 41 Contingent 43 Retreating 44 Attainable 
45 Clean 47 Domesday 48 Misogam'ist 49 Silesia 
51 Issue 53 Skewer 54 Ink-stain 56 Rupee 59 Inundated 
61 Tell tales 63 Install 66 Grown-up 67 En masse 
69 Magnanimous 71 On the land 72 Nightmare scenario 
73 Dynasty 74 Drowning one's sorrows 

DOWN: I Callous 2 Number one 5 Emerald 4 Soppiness 
SThonc 6 Overrun 7 Spark 8 Oriental 9 Petrifaction 
10 Rockingham 11 Bobstay 12 Calendula 
13 Overassertiveness 14 Florence Nightingale 
21 Management 22 Encrustation 24 Little Red Riding Hood 
“•5 Spineless 27 Wraith 29 Dauntless 31 Stood against 
33 Nine rimes out of ten 34 Galatians 37 Binocular 38 Booby 
Lraos 42 Gneiss 46 Divertimento 50 Deadheaded 
11 Endangers 55 Nuisances 57 Piano trio 58 Flash-gun 
60Topiary 62 Lumbago W Spinner 65 Lessons 68 Eaten 

TO Geese 

drops the FI00. Crossair now 
believes that a rapid rise in 
short-haul flights between re¬ 
gional airports, combined 
with capacity cuts by the two 
manufacturers, may trigger a 
scarcity of new planes and a 
rapid recovery of prices. 

Thomas Hofmann. Cross¬ 
air's finance and commercial 
director, said: “We feel that 
this type of aircraft will be 
heavily demanded in the next 
oouple of years.” 

Economic recovery, the 
emergence of specialised re¬ 
gional carriers, and deregula¬ 
tion of European air routes 
has made regional aircraft the 
fastest-growing sector of the 
Continent’s aircraft market 

Chris Avery, analyst with 
Paribas, the broker, believes 
BAe may limit the supply of 
new planes and exploit rising 
demand to drive up rates on its 
fleet of 118 leased BAe 146s. That 
would enable the company to 
write back some of its £668 
million of lease provisions. 

Fokker. which plans to 
build 36 F70 and FI00 planes 
this year, against BAe's 18 RJs, 
should also benefit from the 
upturn. After massive restruc¬ 
turing. BAe believes Avro will 
be back in profit by 1997. But, 
according to Mr Aveiy, Fok¬ 
ker is some three years behind 
BAe in its cost-cutting drive, 
and thus less able to reap 
benefits from rising demand. 

BAe’s offer of 200.000 man¬ 
hours of work to Alenia would 
help to cement Alenia’s com¬ 
mitment to the development of 
a new tri-national partnership 
in regional aircraft. In Janu¬ 
ary, BAe agreed a joint mar¬ 
keting deal with ATR, the 
turboprop joint venture be¬ 
tween Alenia and Aerospati¬ 
ale, as a prelude to the creation 
of a joint design and manufac¬ 
turing operation. 

Sabena is a favourite to buy 
Avro jeLs. It is developing its 
DAT as a feeder airline to 
provide morning, lunchtime 
and evening connections with 
international flights from its 
Brussels hub. DAT already has 
seven BAe 146-200 84-seat jets. 

Choosing the RJ could also 
facilitate collaboration with 
Crossair. Swissair, which 
owns 60 per cent of Crossair, 
is in talks to acquire a control¬ 
ling stake in Sabena. 

Martin Winter water-skiing at Paul Seaton's Ski School at Thorpe Park, Surrey, at 
the weekend after appointment as senior partner elect in Biddle & Co, the City law 
firm. Mr Winter, 40, is to succeed Hugh Johnson, who steps down in summer 19% 

New Saatchi greets Dixons 

MAURICE SAATCHI, chair¬ 
man of New Saatchi. yester¬ 
day said that he was 
"delighted" at news that Dix¬ 
ons. the retail combine led by 
Stanley Kalms. had derided to 
switch most of the company's 
lucrative advertising account 
from Cordiant (the old 
Saatchi) to his rival agency. 

Dixons is expected early this 
week to confirm reports that it 
intends to remove its £49 mil¬ 
lion account from Cordiant 
Dixons and Currys, the flag¬ 
ship brands with an advertis¬ 
ing spend of £40 million, will 

By Sarah Bagnall 

be transferred to New Saatchi 
Another agency, D’Arcy 
Masrus Benton & Bowles, will 
handle advertising for two of 
Dixons's smaller chains. PC 
World and The Link. 

Mr Saatchi bowed out of 
Saatchi & Saatchi after a 
power play engineered by 
David Herro. the Chicago 
fund manager, and Charles 
Scott. CtirdianFS chief execu¬ 
tive. Since then. New Saatchi 
has captured GaUaher and 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
from CordianL Mr Saatchi 
said: "We are delighted to 

have Dixons and Currys join¬ 
ing us.” He indicated that up 
to 50 people, who make up the 
Dixons team at CordianL are 
expected to join New Saatchi. 

John Clare. Dixons's man¬ 
aging director, who played a 
key role in the derision to 
abandon CordianL is a former 
executive of Mars, which has 
left old Saatchi — cutting Car- 
diant's revenue" by some £30 
million, a sum roughly equiv¬ 
alent to its annual profits. 

British Airways is to decide 
this month whether to leave 
Cordiant 

Cars can hold clue to who is feeling the strain 

Stress detectives get on the case 
By Jon Ashworth 

STRESS at work is a growing 
problem — and too few people 
are willing to admit iL City 
dealers who change their cars 
every few months are among 
the prime candidates, accord¬ 
ing to one of the UK's grow¬ 
ing number of stress experts. 

Managers have a duty to 
become “stress detectives", 
says Duncan Christie-Miiler. 
51. who has advised com¬ 
panies from Renault to the 
Prudential on tackling stress 
at work. “Everybody will 
deny it" he says. “Recognis¬ 
ing the symptoms in yourself 
and others is the prime duly 
of a modern-day manager" 

Mr Christie-Miiler spent 20 
years in the Royal Marines 
before retiring with the rank 
of major in 19SI to form 
Integrated Project Manage¬ 
ment based in west London. 
"Men under stress change 
their characters quite a lot" 
he says. "If they are unhappy, 
they look for instant gratifica¬ 
tion by buying a new car. A 
car is a very visible symbol of 

male pride and virility." 
There are other signs. "It 
could be that somebody's 
performance notably tails 
off." he says. “More discreet¬ 
ly. they could undergo a 
change in character. They 
become quieter or more volu¬ 
ble Their routine changes, or 
they begin to eat more or 
less." Counsellors refer to two 
types of personality. “Type- 

A"s fell into the “hyper" 
category. Ambitious, energet¬ 
ic. and impatient in queues, 
they are conscientious, keep 
high standards and are often 
intolerant of others who are 
stowa*. “Type-B"s are placid, 
have few worries and are 
often uncompetitive. They de¬ 
vote their energies to things 
they can change, and leave 
others to worry about the rest 

Duncan Christie-Miiler advises on (adding stress 

Needless to say, "Type-A"s 
are more prone to stress. 

Stress is not an illness in 
itself, but can give rise to all 
manner of problems. Manifes¬ 
tations include excessive 
smoking and drinking and 
spending inordinate amounts 
of time at work. “Work makes 
people fed busy and Impor¬ 
tant" says Mr Christie-Miiler. 

Stress-related problems can 
take up to two years to 
manifest themselves. The 
death of a spouse tops the list 
of stressful events (100 on the 
stress scale), followed by di¬ 
vorce (73), marital separation 
(65) and a prison term (63). 

About 40 million working 
days are lost in Britain each 
year through stress-related 
illnesses, including anxiety, 
depression, headaches, aller¬ 
gies, chest and back pains, 
and sexual problems. 

Stress can be tackled in 
various ways. One is quite 
simple. “Smile," says Mr 
Christie-Miiler. “Practise it in 
front of a minor." 

Fisons chief 
•a 

a new era of 
expansion 

* 

By Sarah Bagnall 

NEW management at Fisons 
claims the company is poised 
for an aggressive three- 
pronged expansion after re¬ 
ceiving offers of funding from 
several leading banks. 

The pharamceuticals enter¬ 
prise is currently holding ex¬ 
ploratory talks with various 
parties, an indication of its 
new-found ambitions to buy 
companies or divisions. The 
formation of joint ventures or 
the acquisition of rights to 
market other companies' 
drugs is also under 
consideration. 

Stuart Wallis, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “I have a file of the 
many companies we have 
locked at in detail. We have 
now started discussions with a 
number of these companies." 
Stock market speculation has 
highlighted Medeva. the rival 
drugs firm, as a possible 
target Medeya'S share price 
rase 14*2p to 226b piast week. 

Mr Wallis, who joined 
Fisons from Bowater in 
September, said the company 
was well placed to expand. 
“Several banks have ap¬ 
proached us offering to lend us 
substantial sums of money," 
he aid, adding that this 
contrasted starkly with the' 
situation when he joined. 
Fisons was weighed down by 
huge debts and was danger¬ 
ously dose to breaking its 
banking covenants. “We had 
very limited access to further 
borrowings." said Mr Walls. - 

Since then Fisons has raised 
more than £400 million from 
the sale of its loss-making 
scientific instruments division 
and the bulk of its research 

and development pipeline. 
Sales memoranda for the lab¬ 
oratory supplies division have 
been dispatched and Mr Wal¬ 
lis expects to clinch a deal 
within a matter of months. 
This is the last major disposal 
planned and is expected to 
leave Fisons with net cash of 
around £500 million. 

In Mr Wallises words: “We 
will soon have money in the 
bank. If we choose, we can 
issue paper for a transaction 
now that the share price has 
moved up.” 

Fisons has three distinct 
expansion strategies aimed at 
bolstering the group’s portfo¬ 
lio of products: acquisitions, 
local licensing deals and buy¬ 
ing or Licensing in products 
from major drugs companies. 

Mr Wallis has instructed 
local managements around 
the world to look for local, 
licensing-deals. “We have been 
inundated-with opportunities 
and over the next fewweeksiT 
months we expect to find some 
interesting local products." 

Fisons is also well advanced 
in its plans to license in or buy 
products that are deemed too 
small or peripheral for die 
majors, such as Glaxo 
Wellcome. Mr Wallis said 
products with turnovers of 
between £25 million and £75 
million are of interest. as long 
as they operate in markets 
where Fisons has the opportu¬ 
nity to becomea leader. 

He adds: “We have already 
started discussions with major 
companies and have identified 
several interesting opportuni¬ 
ties ihatcould materialise over 
the next couple of months ” 
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Secondary Schools 

through 
Part-time study 

If you are considering teaching as a career;, and you 
already have or are about to obtain a degrees, a new 
and innovative programme from the Open University 
leads to full recognition as a qualified teacher,'.and 
could meet your needs. 

The Open University Postgraduate Certificate in Education ' 
currently has places for those wishing to train as teachers - 
of the following subjects:. Mathematics, Technology 
Science. French, English, History and Music. ~ . . 

Features of the course indude: " V 

* ESS* hIomt?ased sNir over 18 months from Feb 
1996 to July 1997. combined with blocks of full-time 
experience in schools;. - y • ’ • . 

• a full range of study materials, induding video WatitiiOV 
cassettes and the use -of Information technology; ■;1 

• support from an OU tutor and group study sessforis;' " 

* ^ ^ f°r the ; K 

Please retumthe coupon below for a copy of the ><3CE- 
prospectus. The dosing datefor applications is 18 Jidy., a.; 

• The Open University. PO Box 625, Milton"' 
Please send me your Pos^taduateC^rtrfkate itrEA&on pmsp^ooh:- -: 
Name: . •. ■•'■•... V-.”-'1 .£&•:'*: -rr-—-—-- - ' ' ' •r.'f&g&ri«-v. 
Address 

I -1- '' ' ~ ~ 

Ujuversity education and f^ininz open tdaU 
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